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1. Introduction

 Harald Vacik 1, Jonathan Sheppard 2, Jenny Wong 3, Heinrich Spiecker4,  
Davide Pettenella 5, Margarida Tomé 6, Luis Fontes 7

1. University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences Vienna, Austria,  
harald.vacik@boku.ac.at

2. Albert-Ludwigs-Universität Freiburg, Germany,  
jonathan.sheppard@iww.uni-freiburg.de

3. Wild Resources Ltd, Bangor,UK, jenny.wong@wildresources.co.uk
4. Albert-Ludwigs-Universität Freiburg, Germany, instww@uni-freiburg.de 
5. Dipartimento Territorio e Sistemi Agro-Forestali, University of Padova,Italy 

davide.pettenella@unipd.it
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magatome@isa.ulisboa.pt 
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1.1 Non-wood forest products

In Europe the multifunctional sustainable forest management paradigm is gen-
erally accepted. It aims at optimizing the provision of multiple goods and ser-
vices which are demanded by society, while maintaining the equilibrium of the 
forest ecosystem. The need for meeting multifunctional demands as well as in-
creasing the potential for commercialising a large set of different products and 
services has been recognised by the European Forest-Based Sector Technology 
Platform. In order to optimise the production of a range of products and ser-
vices forest management requires tools to quantify the production possibilities 
of wood and various non-wood forest products and the impacts of forest man-
agement and changing environmental conditions (including climate-induced 
and emerging biotic and abiotic threats) in their provision. The provision of such 
information will facilitate the transition from timber oriented to multifunctional 
forest management. However, within European forest research, development 
and innovation have mainly focussed on timber production. While there is a lack 
of detailed information in Europe about the ecology or economics of non-wood 
forest products so it is not possible to model or devise management systems 
to promote a specialized treatment and production of selected products (e.g. 
truffles,	resin,	nuts,	Christmas	trees)	and	a	sustainable	co-production	of	non-
wood forest products, timber and ecosystem services in the context of climate 
change. In several countries, statistics on NWFP and models are available but 
this knowledge is poorly utilized and disseminated and is not readily accessible 
across Europe. 
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According	to	the	FAO	definition	(FAO,	1999)	non-wood	forest	products	(NWFP)	
are of “biological origin other than wood derived from forests, other wooded 
land and trees outside forests”. NWFP can be derived from trees, understory 
plants, fungi or animals. They are collected from natural forests, or produced in 
plantations and agroforestry systems. Examples of NWFP include mushrooms, 
truffles,	bark	(e.	g.	cork),	nuts,	acorns	and	other	tree	fruits,	resin,	understory	
berries, medicinal and aromatic plants, fodder and litter for livestock, honey 
and game. A similar term often used for such products is non-timber forest 
products (NTFP). The main difference between them is that NWFP exclude all 
wood and NTFPs do not exclude wood other than timber such as fuel-wood, 
artisanal use of wood, charcoal or, more recently, value-added chemicals from 
biomass (bioenergy concept). There are also other terms used such as “wild col-
lected products” as applied by the International Trade Centre UNCTAD/WTO 
(2007)	for	use	in	organic	certification	and	is	defined	as		“mainly	products	with	
a food, cosmetic or medicinal use that are collected in the wild”. As shown in 
Figure 1.1 there is a large degree of overlap between NTFP and NWFP and they 
are largely treated as synonyms. 

Both exclude timber (structural use of wood), fuelwood, charcoal and other 
industrial uses of wood such as paper pulp. There is some disagreement on the 
inclusion	of	‘other	wood’	which	is	generally	interpreted	as	small	sized	wood	for	
craft or subsistence uses. Tree products outside forest are usually included if 
they are not highly domesticated and so considered as agricultural or horticul-
tural products (e.g. apples, palm oil). But species incorporated into agroforestry 

Figure 1.1: Classification of non-wood forest products
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systems or  cultivated in semi-natural habitats can be included (e.g. chestnuts 
in Turkey). Products which arose in the forest but have recently been moved 
into	cultivation	are	likewise	often	included	even	though	definitions	exclude	
them as they are not tree products (Figure 1.1). “Wild forest products” (WFP) 
has been proposed as a term with greater relevance to the market than NWFP 
but apparently intended to incorporate elements of NWFP (include cultivated 
or semi-cultivated products) and NTFP (exclude non-forest land uses). However, 
the use of the term “wild” should properly only be used for animals and plants 
where production is spontaneous without human interference. The problem 
with	the	term	„wild“	is	that	is	not	always	easily	to	define	the	border	between	
“wild”, “semi-wild”, “semi-domesticated” and “cultivated” (or “cropped”) prod-
ucts;	the	process	of	domestication	as	the	opposite	one	of	re-wilding	are	defining	
seamless categories, as represented in Figure 1.2. By the way, this is a problem 
well	reflected	by	the	similar	problems	of	defining	the	borders	between	pri-
mary (untouched, virgin) forests, semi-natural forests, agroforestry-systems, 
plantations, orchards, and farmland. From these perspectives it seems evident 
that the terms WFP, NTFP and NWFP should not be treated as synonyms but 
as	defining	distinct,	albeit	overlapping,	domains.	In	this	book,	we	will	refer	to	
the term NWFP only, to support the reader in an easy interpretation of the 
information presented in various contexts.

Due to the variety of NWFP products there exists a great diversity in manage-
ment practices as well. Controlled harvesting of NWFP, conservation and en-
hancement of naturally growing species, cultivation of NWFP producing species 
and co-production of NWFP and wood production are common approaches. In 
response to the ongoing socio-cultural changes new management practices 

Figure 1.2: Management and Production of non-wood forest products
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are evolving as well, which focus on rewilding food plants such as fruit and nut 
species. Those had been taken out of the forests to be cultivated as horticultural 
crops earlier, but are actively reintroduced in forests to stimulate new forms of 
forest food production now (Figure 1.2). 

1.2 Providing evidence for NWFP collection  
and usage within Europe

NWFP importance differs between countries, therefore a comprehensive view 
on	all	their	types	across	Europe	is	difficult	to	obtain.	Examples	of	important	
NWFP in Boreal and temperate forests are Christmas trees, berries, mush-
rooms and game. Concerning Mediterranean forests examples of important 
NWFP are cork, pine nuts and mushrooms. Christmas trees, fruits, berries, 
edible nuts and cork represented, in 2010, 83 percent of the total value of 
marketed NWFP in the FOREST EUROPE region. The total reported value of 
marketed NWFP is approximately EUR 2.7 billion and has almost tripled since 
the State of European Forests 2007 assessment. In European countries where 
information is available the total value of marketed NWFP represented 15 % 
of the round-wood value (FOREST EUROPE, UNECE and FAO 2011). However, 
it is important to stress that these values are considered underestimated by 
authors of the reports and the quality of the existing statistical data (produc-
tion/harvesting/collection) has been worsening in most European countries 
in the last decades.

Within the FP1203 COST Action: European non-wood forest products (NWFPs) 
network (http://www.nwfps.eu/)  a common survey was initiated to provide 
a snapshot of the state of the art of NWFP collection and usage within Europe 
(see list of countries and MC members at http://www.cost.eu/COST_Actions/
fps/FP1203?management).	The	identification	of	NWFP	species	and	their	deriv-
ative products was undertaken by means of an expert survey. Members of the 
FP1203 COST Action were asked to provide data for 20 important NWFP within 
their respective country. Questionnaires were distributed requiring respond-
ents	to	nominate	five	important	species	within	each	designated	product	group,	
namely ‘mushrooms	and	truffles’	thus	encompassing	all	fungal	products,	’tree 
products’	which	includes	tree	fruits,	leaves,	flowers,	sap	and	barks,	‘understory	
plants’	 (i.e.	non	woody	plantlife)	and	finally	NWFP	derived	from	an	‘animal	
origin’	which	may	include,	but	not	exclusively	meat,	horn,	bone,	pelts,	glands,	
feathers or honey products.

By taking an expert opinion approach a large quantity of data could be col-
lected	spanning	the	European	continent	in	order	to	define	important	NWFP	
by identifying common species and the potential demands laid upon them. 
The data collection methodology can be considered subjective, yet the derived 
results collected within this survey provide a functional snapshot of NWFP use 
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and production on a pan- European scale. Disseminated survey questions are 
given in appendix A.

Responses were received from representatives from 24 countries (23 Euro-
pean countries plus Morocco representing a near-neighbour country within the 
COST framework, see Figure 1.3). Data received represented a spread between 
northern counties such as Iceland and Finland to the southern Mediterranean 
regions. Central Europe is well represented within the dataset.

1.3 Outline of the book

The FP1203 COST Action joined efforts at European level to gather existing in-
formation, reviewing it, and disseminating information to support the sustain-
able management of NWFP. This book presents the outcomes of this endeav-
our. The current state of knowledge regarding the ecology of NWFP (chapter 
2), existing approaches in data collection, inventory techniques and available 

Figure 1.3: Country responses for TF1  
in COST FP1203 common survey
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 datasets (chapter 3) focusing on non-wood forest production across Europe 
will be presented.

Modelling NWFP in respect to their possible production systems (from planta-
tions to natural forests) is a challenge due to the large differences compared to 
	traditional	modelling	for	timber	production.	Difficulties	might	arise	for	many	
reasons, singly or together such as: annual variability (masting), large and small-
scale spatial variability, non-normality, lack of correlation with traditional forest 
site quality measures, little known autecology and lack of systematic data on 
production. Chapter 3 will provide an overview about the state of the art in 
modelling of non-wood forest products production across Europe with the aim 
of identifying and describing the existing models and predictive tools for NWFP.

Often NWFP are freely collected under open access regimes to be used directly 
by the collectors or sold in informal markets. Therefore a comparison of property 
rights regimes for NWFP across Europe is necessary as it forms the basis for 
understanding opportunities for improved NWFP management and production 
in the future. For forest management planning and decision support purposes, 
it is important to develop models that show how the characteristics of the for-
est and the management operations that change these characteristics affect 
the yields of NWFP. Management of NWFP requires knowledge of their ecology 
and an understanding of their role in different types of forest or silvopastoral 
systems as well as its economics, markets and legal regulations addressed by 
specific	focused	policies.	Optimizing	NWFP	management	and	use	can	in	some	
cases require adjustments to forest management that might not be compatible 
with maximizing timber yield. Therefore managing NWFP might require the im-
plementation of strategies to support a truly integrated MSFM which takes into 
account	the	benefits	of	complementary	product	and	services	and	the	possible	
trade-offs	between	conflicting	interests.	The	most	recent	findings	on	the	pro-
duction and management of NWFP are therefore compiled in chapter 4. 

NWFP	production	in	several	regions	is	a	significant	source	of	income	from	forests.	
Valuing NWFP might be easy and straightforward in some of these cases (e. g 
chestnuts	from	northern	Italy)	but	difficult	in	others	(e.	g	wild	edible	mushrooms	
from	the	UK).	This	is	due	to	the	fact	that	only	few	NWFP	are	officially	included	in	
formal forest statistics and when statistical data are collected and published; its 
quality is often questionable. Additionally there is a growing interest of third par-
ties to commercialize the collection of NWFP and decrease the potential income 
of private forest owners in bypassing their property rights. The traditional house-
hold-level collection and use seems to be decreasing and it is partly replaced by 
“professional like” berry and mushrooms pickers. This change has resulted in ear-
ly-stage	conflicts	due	to	feeling	that	commercial	utilization	of	natural	resources	
is	not	in	line	with	traditional	habits	and	prevailing	everyman’s	rights.	Chapter	5	
will provide a representative picture of the topics under  discussion when dealing 
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with the problems and potentials of NWFP in the forestry sector, a branch that 
can effectively contribute to strengthening the role of forest  resources in the 
new bio-based European economy.  

The ecology of NWFP is diverse as they represent a wide range of products from 
not only non-woody parts of trees (e.g. resins, fruit) and understory plants but 
also from other taxonomic kingdoms such as animals and fungi. Since abiotic 
factors that shape the ecology and dynamics of forests vary from temperature 
limitations in boreal and high mountain areas, to water limitations in the con-
tinental and Mediterranean regions, it might be expected that climate change 
will have a wide range of effects on NWFP across Europe. European forestry 
is seeking to evolve beyond forest management regimes focusing on wood 
products. Alternatives go beyond new wood-based products as reactions to 
oversupply, important opportunities are on the production of “new” NWFP for 
answering the goals arising from shift to bioeconomies. Selected case studies 
will	therefore	provide	an	overview	about	the	specifics	of	mushrooms	and	truf-
fles	(chapter	6),	tree	products	(chapter	7),	NWFP	from	the	understorey	(chapter	
8) and animal products (chapter 9). 

Throughout the whole book there are several “boxes” placed in the chapters, 
which	highlight	specific	products	and	case	studies	from	a	variety	of	contexts.

A glossary of related terms supports the reader in the understanding of the 
underlying	concepts,	and	definitions.
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2.1 Introduction

Non-wood forest products (NWFP) are an integral share of good that are pro-
vided by forests. The trend within forest policy within Europe is increasingly 
moving towards a focus of multi-functionality, where alongside protective for-
est functions and services, a wide range of products can be derived in conjunc-
tion with timber production. NWFP are often used on a personal level to enrich 
a	person’s	diet,	their	collection	is	frequently	utilised	as	a	form	of	recreation	
and social interaction or as an opportunity to generate income. NWFP are 
also utilised on a small and medium enterprise level but can also frequently be 
found	as	internationally	established	mass	market	products.	The	identification	
and ecology of NWFP concerns the recognition of a species, its use as a NWFP, 
and	the	specific	conditions	that	the	resource	requires	within	the	forested	en-
vironment	in	order	to	flourish.	Over	past	decades	the	increased	utilisation	and	
production	of	mushrooms	and	truffles	have	ensured	that	forest	fungi	repre-
sents one of the principal NWFP groups within European forests, this is in part 
due to their high economic, social and ecological value. With the exception of 
cork and similar products as special cases, tree derived NWFP such as fruits 
and nuts, but also barks, resins and leaves, although abundantly present within 
the	forest	are	often	confined	to	commercial	plantations	as	their	management	
and production within the forest is largely disparate with timber orientated 
silvicultural goals, a degree of compromise between production goals has been 
recognised for the successful culture and co-production of NWFP (Sheppard 
et al. 2016). Wild-harvested understory plants are widely utilised both privately 
and commercially, however, information remains scarce regarding population 
dynamics, sustainable production and harvest from a European standpoint. 
Similarly the use of products that are derived from an animal origin can be 
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considered a key NWFP group; hunting as a form of recreation or as a means 
of species population control is widespread, with traditional roots throughout 
Europe, but is often considered parallel to forest management goals rather than 
as a direct objective. 

A multitude of terms have been proposed to describe the derivation of prod-
ucts exclusive of wood and timber products from the forest, these include minor 
forest	products,	non	wood	goods	and	benefits,	secondary	forest	products	and	so	
forth (FAO 1999, Belcher 2003). The established terminology for such products 
has been harmonised to describe such products as NWFP, a description which 
is generally accepted to encompass all tangible goods of biological origin (with 
the exception of wood products) that are derived from forests and wooded 
land, and also from trees outside the forest (FAO 1999). The term non-timber 
forest	products	(NTFP)	is	often	used	as	a	synonym	although	some	definitions	
make further distinctions between wood and timber, by including small and 
fuel	wood	within	the	definition.	Importantly	forest	services	and	benefits	are	
excluded	from	the	definition	(FAO	1999)1 . NWFP can be subdivided into two 
groups dependent on derived origin: a direct NWFP describes a product that is 
directly derived from a particular species i.e. cherries or walnuts from Prunus 
avium or Juglans regia respectively, whereas an indirect NWFP describes spe-
cies that co-exist with trees when provided with certain site conditions that 
the	overstory	bestow,	for	example	mushroom	and	truffle	species.	Such	species	
representing sought-after NWFP are often not part of a predetermined forestry 
production goal but coincidentally co-exist due to particular site conditions, 
possibly	induced	or	influenced	by	a	pre-existing	silvicultural	regime.

NWFP have traditionally played an important role sustaining rural livelihoods 
all over Europe, especially in times of hunger (for example at the end of the First 
World War). Forest fruits, nuts and wild mushrooms were essentially gathered 
for food, tree barks for resin production or leather tanning, while acorns and 
leaves were used as fodder for domestic animals (Killmann 2009). Over time, 
numerous forest sites across the whole of Europe, became progressively subject 
to nutrient imbalances due to excess grazing and/or litter extraction, and as 
forest productivity and quality gradually decreased, the utilisation of NWFP 
became marginalised as management objectives shifted towards wood pro-
duction. Nowadays, the socio-economic contribution of forests to livelihoods 
and the impact of their use on the environment are essential components of 
modern concepts for sustainable forest management and as a result, the value of 
non-wood forest products is being rediscovered. However, the estimated value 
of	NWFP	varies	widely	across	countries,	as	most	of	them	are	site-specific,	de-
pendent on spatial distribution and may have only local importance, rendering 
it	difficult	to	obtain	an	overview	and	comparable	data	for	all	types	of	NWFP	
across Europe (Forest Europe 2015). 

Nevertheless, according to the latest data brought forward by the Ministe-

1	 Further	discussion	on	the	definition	of	NWFP	is	given	in	Chapter	1.1	and	Belcher	(2003).
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rial Conference on the Protection of Forests in Europe in 2015, the estimated 
total value of marketed NWFP in Europe amounts to 2,277 million EUR. Of 
this sum, 73% corresponded to marketed plant products and 27% to marketed 
animal products. The highest value generated by NWFP was reported by Cen-
tral-West (1,054 million EUR), followed by South-West (EUR 807 million) and 
North European (EUR 246 million) regions. The lowest value was reported for 
the South-East (EUR 103 million) and Central-East (EUR 66 million) European 
regions. Data obtained from that report also show that ornamental plants (47%), 
food (here mushrooms are also included; 29%) and other plant derived prod-
ucts (21%) represented more than 97% of the total value of European marketed 
NWFP originating from/related to plants. Likewise, wild meat (51%) and wild 
honey and bee-wax (45%) also accounted for 96% of the total value of European 
marketed NWFP originating from animals (Forest Europe 2015). 

Utilisation of NWFP varies widely across European countries. In several 
Northern and Eastern European countries, temperate and boreal forests are 
a traditional source of not only wood but also many other products that are 
extracted from forests, including resin, tannin, fodder, litter, medicinal and 
aromatic plants, fruits, nuts, roots, mushrooms, seeds, honey, ornamentals and 
exudates. Most of these products may be collected freely, while, a large pro-
portion of the NWFP collection is actually intended for personal consumption, 
whereas only a small fraction of some of these goods (e.g. mushrooms, berries, 
herbs) is destined for commercial markets (both domestic and export). As an 
example, a study on the importance of the collection and use of NWFP for the 
inhabitants of the Czech Republic between 1998 and 2005, clearly showed that, 
the proportion of households consuming relevant amounts of collected NWFP 
in the Czech Republic was very high. For instance, mushrooms were collected 
by 90%, bilberries by 70%, raspberries by 43%, blackberries by 35%, cowberries 
by 12% and elderberries by 40% of respondent households. The main reason for 
NWFP collection was self-consumption in respective households (47%), followed 
by recreation and relaxation (41%) and last of all, in order to increase the family 
income (12%) (Šišák 2006). In contrast, in some Western European countries 
where private ownership is dominant in many forest areas, large quantities of 
NWFP	are	marketed	and	captured	by	official	statistics	as	they	play	a	key	role	in	
national economies. Firewood and fodder for grazing represent the two major 
NWFP groups in Mediterranean forests accounting for (27%) of total NWFP 
value each, closely followed by cork and other NWFP such as chestnuts, berries, 
acorns, and medicinal plants (Croitoru 2007).
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CASE 2.1: Custodian of a regulated resource

A	number	of	NWFP	species	may	be	identified	as	desirable	and	of	interest	
for cultivation or collection; however, the collection of some species may 
by legally restricted, often for conservation purposes. One such product is 
the	British	bluebell	(Hyacinthoides non-scripta)	a	native	species	in	the	UK,	
protected	under	international	laws	such	as	CITES	(1973)	and	the	EC	Habi-
tats	Directive	(Council	Directive	92/43/EEC	on	the	Conservation	of	Natural	
Habitats	and	of	Wild	Fauna	and	Flora).	The	bluebell	is	often	an	indicator	of	
ancient woodland due to its  inherent longevity but vulnerable due to its 
slow growth and maturation. It can also be found in treeless landscapes 
in	western	Britain	in	areas	of	high	humidity	with	bracken	(Pteridium aquili-
num)	‘overstory’.	This	plant	is	both	desirable	for	private	gardens	and	inter-
esting	to	the	medical	field	due	to	certain	compounds	contained	throughout	
the plant. Commercial cultivation from seed is time consuming from plant-
ing to harvest, and therefore, can often be considered uneconomical. Vera 
Bluebell	Ltd.	(www.vera	bluebell.co.uk)	a	company	located	in	north	Wales,	
harvests bluebells under licence. The sensitive har vesting of the resource 
within the terms of the licence enables the company to harvest and sell 
mature bluebells to the open market as a form of NWFP.

Figure 2.1: Bluebell enclosure from which wild bluebells are 
harvested legally under license, North Wales.  

(Photo Credit: V. Thoss)
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Restrictions may also be placed upon collection of a resource concerning end use. 
For	example	the	collection	of	mushrooms	is	an	everyman’s	right	within	German	
forests,	yet	collection	is	limited	to	2 kg	per	day	per	person	and	restricted	to	per-
sonal consumption. Nevertheless, a freedom to roam and a right of access is not 
a universal right within Europe. Many countries engage a system of trespass on 
private land; products, either wild or cultivated that are derived from that land are 
considered to be the property of the land owner, are restricted from sale and are 
the property owners sole right unless an agreement with a third party is reached.
Game	are	defined	as	harvested	wild	animals	(hunted	or	live	trapped),	for	whom	

a	defined	hunting	season	is	laid	out	by	law.	Game	embodies	animals,	covered	by	
the valid legal acts, which have been hunted previously, are hunted presently 
or could be hunted in the future. The products derived from an animal origin 
can be considered a NWFP encompassing meat, horns/antlers, pelts, glands 
and bones from the harvested animal. Once again restrictions and regulation 
are frequently enforced to ensure the health and long term well-being of the 
game population. NWFP derived from game animals plays indispensable roles 
in the maintenance of complex, healthy ecosystems; as these ecosystems are 
indispensable to human well-being, the role of wildlife is also key. The greatest 
ecological values of game products are provided by a largely intact, healthy 
ecosystem –	one	that	is	capable	of	supporting	significant	populations	of	game	
animals and particularly large  vertebrates. 

Considering game animals, land or forest owners or hunters may be obliged 
to hunt species to negate damage caused to saplings/trees within the forest or 
to agricultural crops on the edges of forested areas. Today, game management 
is oriented to sustainable use and conservation of wildlife resources including 
the system of arrangements and economic measures to protect wildlife and 
their habitat, and improve habitat carrying capacity. Game management com-
bines entitlements and obligations of involved parties. The main objects of game 
management are game and 
their habitats. It aims to reg-
ulate the use of wildlife re-
sources managing their pop-
ulations qualitatively, quanti-
tatively and territorially, 
main taining diverse and 
healthy wildlife populations 
and decrease damage caused 
by game to forest and other 
lands. Game management has 
to be compatible with the 
needs of wildlife considering 
complex forestry, agriculture 
and environment protection 
interests.

Figure 2.2: Roe Deer (Capreolus capreolus L.) hunted on a 
driven hunt in southern Germany (Photo Credit: J Sheppard)
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The multipurpose use of trees in Europe might be regarded as less common 
than the level of utilisation in the tropics (Boland 1989; Hines and Eckman 1993). 
Important knowledge and guidance regarding silvicultural management, aiming 
for the dual production goals of both, timber and NWFP, is lacking. Current re-
search in Europe on multipurpose land-use systems has been carried out par-
ticularly on agroforestry systems in the temperate (Dupraz 2005; Spiecker 2010; 
Morhart et al. 2014) and Mediterranean regions (Borges et al. 2009; Bugalho et al. 
2009; Stara et al. 2015), but generally does not focus on multipurpose single-tree 
utilisation possibilities. While there is not enough distinct knowledge about 
specific	growth	parameter	relations	for	all	valuable	European	species,	manage-
ment tools, grounded on growth models, considering both, timber and NWFP 
production, (n many areas of Europe) would represent an absolute novelty to 
achieve	an	innovative	and	efficient	tree	use	management,	which	is	both	eco-
nomically viable and ecologically sustainable. Nevertheless, research is striving 
towards such a goal and in recent years such combined growth models are 
emerging (see for example Miina et al. 2010; Liu et al. 2016; Sheppard et al. 2016)

The ecology of NWFP is diverse as they represent a wide range of products 
from not only non-woody parts of trees (e.g. resins, fruit) and understory plants, 
but also from other taxonomic kingdoms such as fungi and animals. Due to this 
large diversity, lack of systematically collected data and, the traditional timber 
production dominated approach in forest management, their production possi-
bilities are often poorly understood. Despite increased interest (both commer-
cial	and	research	orientated)	within	the	field	of	NWFP	at	all	levels,	the	produc-
tion and usage of NWFP within Europe can be considered varied, disjointed and 
to date, under documented. This chapter aims to collate information regarding 
the importance of resource species and how they are applied within modern 
society,	highlighting	deficiencies,	success	and	innovation	within	the	field.	We	
present	the	main	problems	and	issues	concerned	with	the	identification	and	
ecology of NWFP species within Europe and provide discussion and responses 
to	the	topic	in	order	to	become	a	reference	point	for	future	work	in	the	field.

2.2	 The	identification	of	NWFP	in	Europe

The COST action FP1203 common survey2 nominated a total of 174 unique spe-
cies3, this was derived from a total of 110 genera across all product types (Q 1-3)4. 
An overview is presented in the Figure 2.3a. The most commonly nominated 
genera	for	the	NWFP	type	mushrooms	and	truffles	were	Boletus /Xerocomus 
spp. (n=27) largely representing ceps and other boletes, Cantharellus spp., con-
sisting mostly of C. cibarius  (chanterelle; n=21), and Tuber spp. and Terfezia spp. 
encompassing	a	wide	variety	of	truffle	species	(Tuber aestivum n=7, T. magnatum 

2 See Chapter 1.2 for any details concerning the methodology of the survey
3	 A	comprehensive	list	of	all	nominated	species	is	given	in	the	Appendix –	Chapter	11.3
4	 Survey	questions	can	be	found	in	Appendix –	Chapter	11.2
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n=3, T. melanosporum n=2 and Terfezia arenaria n=1) from central and southern 
Europe,	additionally	the	desert	truffles	Terfezia and Tirmania spp (n=3) were 
also reported within Morocco. Three coniferous species were the most com-
monly reported tree genera associated with NWFP production, namely Pinus 
spp. (n=26), Picea spp. (n=18) and Abies spp. (n=16), these three genera were largely 
connected with the use of Christmas trees and as decorative branches. How-
ever, the derivation of resin, pine nuts (Pinus cembra and P. pinea) and medicinal 
products derived from buds (Pinus sylvestris and Picea abies) was also reported. 
Deciduous trees were also reported, the genera Quercus (n=12), Castanea (n=11) 
and Betula (n=10) were also frequently noted. Quercus spp. includes Q. robur 
and Q. petraea used for the production of acorns and as a source of tannin from 
within the bark. Notably reported by Mediterranean countries was the use of 
Q. suber as a source of cork (n=4). A widespread response was made for the 
Vaccinium genera throughout Europe (n=26), most commonly reported was V. 
myrtillus (bilberry, n=18) and V. vitis-idaea (cowberry/ lingonberry, n=7). Rubus 
spp. was also commonly reported, encompassing a wide number of understory 
berry species, most frequently blackberries and raspberries. Aside from forest 
berries Allium ursinum (wild garlic/ ramsons) was the third most frequently 
reported understory plant (n=7), especially nominated by central European 
countries. Large European game species were the most frequently reported 
concerning NWFP derived from an animal origin, namely Sus scrofa (wild boar, 
n=19), Cervus elaphus (red deer, n=19) and Capreolus capreolus (roe deer, n=15). 
The honey bee (Apis mellifera) was also frequently cited across Europe (n=15).

The concept of importance was explored within the common survey data (Q4), 
results are displayed in Figure 2.3b. Respondents from each country placed the 
greatest importance of NWFP on economy and thus the monetary value placed 
upon the derived NWFP. Recreation and diet was also reported to play a large 
role in the value of NWFP. Lesser roles were cultural heritage and products 
that were of a research interest. The most frequent miscellaneous importance 
placed upon NWFP was for game animals where a requirement for regulation 
of population was suggested a number of times. Few responses placed an im-
portance of NWFP due to threatened production methods.

Usage (Q5) statistics are shown in Figure 2.3c wherein, mushrooms and truf-
fles	have	been	reported	to	be	used	almost	exclusively	as	a	source	of	food	in	Eu-
rope (99% of total responses), medicinal usage was also suggested (1%) e.g. Gan-
oderma spp. Similarly NWFP derived from an animal origin also demonstrated 
a high percentage of usage as a source of food (96%), smaller proportions were 
suggested to be used for decorative purposes (horn, skin and as trophies, 3%) 
and for reproductive material (1%). Understory plants encompassing herbs and 
fruits also demonstrated the highest proportion as a source of food and bever-
ages (69% and 6% respectively).  A higher usage proportion was seen to be from 
a medicinal usage as a source of pharmaceuticals (e.g. Arctostaphylos uva-ursi; 
bearberry or Lycopodium clavatum;	stag’s	horn	clubmoss)	or	directly	used	as	
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Figure 2.3: Summarised results for importance, usage  
and production techniques of NWFPs  

(Source: COST Action FP1203 common survey)
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medicinal herbs (e.g. Urtica dioica; common nettle, Hypericum perforatum; St 
John’s	wort	or	Valeriana celtica; alpine valerian). Hyacinthoides non-scripta, 
bluebell was nominated as a source of reproductive material, harvest of bulbs 
for sale and for research purposes investigating the chemical composition of the 
plant; for example this species is protected by law in the United Kingdom, its 
removal from the forest is only  permitted under licence. The survey highlighted 
one company established in Wales5	which	markets	certified	native	British	blue-
bells seeds and bulbs under licence by Natural Resources Wales and the Welsh 
Government; this underlines the diversity of NWFP procurement and trade. 
Fodder was also cited as a minority use of grass species (e.g. Dactylis glomerata; 
cock’s	foot)	grown	within	the	forest.	NWFP	tree	products	reported	a	majority	
usage within the decorative product category (36%), this can be attributed to 
the use of whole trees as Christmas trees. A combined total for food and bev-
erage use follows closely behind (35%) utilising the numerous nuts and fruits 
produced by tree species yet also including sap (largely Betula	spp.;	birch),	flow-
ers (e.g. Tilia spp.; lime and Sambucus nigra; elder) and extracts from bark with 
nutraceutical usages (e.g. Pinus sylvestris; Scots pine). Material use represents 
a proportion of direct NWFP usage, nominations include resin (n=9) derived 
from a number of pine species (Pinus spp.) and also Norway spruce Picea abies 
and Pistachia lentiscus var Chia,	which	is	specifically	used	in	the	production	
of mastic gum. Salix spp. (willow, n=3) were also mentioned through their us-
age for basket making. Considering product type, respondents were asked to 
classify each nominated product using a pre-populated list (Q6). The group 
mushrooms	and	truffles	consisted	of	79%	wild	mushrooms	and	15%	truffles	
with only 2% and 4% designated for medicinal mushrooms and other product 
types respectively. Tree products were represented by a large proportion of 
tree fruits and nuts (31%) and use as Christmas trees (24%), 16 further prod-
uct categories were utilised each totalling between 1% and 7%. Forest berries 
provided the largest response concerning understory plants, this was followed 
by culinary herbs with 10% of the total share of responses within this product 
type. Products derived from game animals and birds encompassed 78% of an-
imal origin responses, broken down to 66% for game meats, 12% game birds 
and 1% horn. Bee products also gave a larger response, with 11% attributed to 
honey and 1% to beeswax.
Respondents	were	asked	how	they	would	classify	a	product’s	use	and	mar-

ket within their country (Q7), three categories were assigned: mass market 
products, i.e. those that are widely traded nationally but also including inter-
national trade, small scale enterprises at a local scale, and personal collection 
where NWFP is collected and utilised on a non-commercial basis. Figure 2.3d 
provides an overview of the results collected within the survey divided be-
tween product categories. There is little difference between product category 
in terms of product type and spread between market types can be considered 

5	 Vera	Bluebell	Ltd	(www.verabluebell.co.uk);	see	also	Case	2.1
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approximately even, each commanding approximately a third of the total share 
within the dataset.

Differences between product groups concerning cultivation (Q8) are visual-
ised within Figure 2.3e. Respondents were asked whether individual products 
were 1) wild harvested, 2) harvested from wild managed populations, 3) cul-
tivated, 4) could be derived from both wild and from cultivated sources or 5) 
whether a further method was apparent. Differences between product cate-
gories	could	be	seen.	The	majority	of	mushrooms	and	truffle	NWFP	are	wild	
harvested (90%), 5% are cultivated and a further 5% are from both wild and 
cultivated sources. Similarly, the majority of understory plants are also wild 
harvested (65%), yet a larger proportion is also derived from a combination of 
wild harvesting and cultivation (32%). The broad range of products available 
directly from trees shows the largest proportion obtained from both wild and 
cultivated stocks (39%), only 33% were reported within the survey to be derived 
from truly wild sources, a percentage that may by some be considered to be 
too high in general practice. NWFP derived from an animal origin shows dif-
ferences	from	the	first	three	product	categories,	the	largest	proportion	(44%)	is	
derived from wild managed stocks with few NWFP derived from animals come 
from truly wild stocks in Europe (17%). An example of other derivations is as 
a by-product of the timber industry, examples were reported of bark used as 
bark mulch from coniferous species.

Figure 2.3f demonstrates responses where experts were asked about the type 
of production system (Q9) that nominated NWFP were derived from. The reader 
should	note	that	the	text	size	within	this	figure	is	proportional	to	√n	(n=810).	
Natural (n=273) and semi-natural forests (n=258) were most frequently nom-
inated as a source of NWFP. Forest plantations were also frequently cited as 
a source of NWFP. Agriculture, agroforestry and horticulture were also nom-
inated multiple times. Combined results from all product types (Q10, n=466) 
showed that 38% of nominated products are derived from mixed species forests, 
25% from single species forests, but a further 29% could be found in both mixed 
and single species stands. Furthermore, when considering species mixture 
(Q11) within such forest stands, approximately one quarter of responses showed 
preference for broadleaves stands, a further quarter for coniferous stands, 30% 
of responses suggested that there was no preference and NWFP could be found 
equally in broadleaved or coniferous forests. 

Respondents were polled to ascertain the level of innovation found within 
NWFP (Q12). Experts were simply asked whether nominated products could be 
considered innovative or not or whether there were cases where existing prod-
ucts are utilised under new applications, results are outlined in Figure 2.3g. The 
large majority of responses reported no innovation (74%), while 10% of responses 
suggested that innovation is taking place. An example for an economical and 
innovative utilisation of a NWFP is that of Pap(p)illon GmbH in Germany6. The 

6	 Pap(p)illon	GmbH	(www.pappillon.de)
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company	produces	and	sells	pillows	and	duvets	stuffed	with	poplar	seed	fibres	
mixed	with	wool.	The	thin	and	hollow	fibres	are	harvested	by	tree	climbers.	
The	collection	of	seed	fibres	also	provides	a	service	to	urban	environments	re-
moving	the	nuisance	poplar	‘fluff’	and	utilising	them	as	a	commercial	commod-
ity. Likewise, the Austrian company TrüffelGarten Urban&Pla OG7 is a company 
specialising in the production of controlled mycorrhized seedlings and provides 
consultation	for	truffle	plantation	establishment	and	management;	this	displays	
innovation	concerning	the	culture	of	truffle	species	for	the	gourmet	market.

    
CASE 2.2: Balancing the utilisation of a resource 

Archaeological	findings	show	that	during	Neolithic	ages,	hunting	was	a	
dominant activity and food source: for example for Baltic tribes on the 
territory that is now considered present-day Lithuania. Game bones com-
prise more than 90% of osteological fossil record from this period in 
this region. Findings, folklore, folk art and Baltic mythology show that 
hunting was a matrix in which material and spiritual culture has spread. 
Today 70 species of mammals are found in Lithuania comprised of spe-
cies of Central European broadleaved forests and East European taiga. 
Presently the hunting of 18 mammal and 16 bird species is permitted, 
for several decades; hunting policy has focused most on ungulates. The 
main	ungulate	game	species	are	European	Elk	(idem	moose)	(Alces alces),	
red	deer	(Cervus elaphus),	roe	deer	(Capreolus capreolus)	and	wild	boar	
(Sus scrofa).	Considered	hunting	policy	allows	for	the	mitigation	of	the	
effects of ungulates on forested ecosystems and concurrently maintains a 
healthy level of biodiversity. This upholds a need to consider local habitat 
conditions and species ecological requirements which emphasises the 
need to create and maintain a balance between forest/land vegetation 
and ungulate game animals. 

Other	mammals	such	as	Eurasian	beaver	(Castor fiber)	are	considered	
a keystone species, but nonetheless, can presently be hunted and/or 
trapped as a game species in Lithuania. Despite a previous decline, al-
most to the point of extinction due to over-hunting, continuing human-in-
duced landscape transformation and habitat loss in much of the species 
range, the Eurasian beaver has made a remarkable recovery due to the 
legal protection and targeted conservation measures. Such measures in-
clude hunting/trapping restrictions, reintroductions and translocations, 
natural recolonisation, land/water protection and habitat restoration. 

7	 TrüffelGarten	Urban&Pla	OG	(www.trueffelgarten.at) –	see	also	box	6.5	in	Chapter	6	
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The species is still under special protection across Europe by a num-
ber	of	international	legal	acts	as	EC	Habitat	Directive	(Council	Directive	
92/43/EEC on the Conservation of Natural Habitats and of Wild Fauna and 
Flora)	and	Annexes	II	and	IVa	as	species	of	“Community	interest”,	of	the	
Bern	Convention	(Appendix	III).	Harvesting	of	protected	species	is	strictly	
controlled and, in general, is limited in most EU countries. Some coun-
tries have derogation for beaver management contrasting with the strict 
protection set out in the Directive. Beaver can presently be hunted and/
or trapped as a game species throughout much of Eurasia including EU 
member states such as Sweden, Finland, Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia as 
listed in Annex V of the Directive. Considering its status, inherent damage 
caused to forests and agricultural land due to an increase in abundance, 
the	beaver’s	role	as	a	game	animal	has	once	again	increased.

Other	species	such	as	the	wolf	(Canis lupus)	has	highly	regulated	hunt-
ing seasons for species protection where a hunting limit is set for this 
species.	Abundant	populations	of	some	carnivore	species	as	fox	(Vulpes 
vulpes)	and	alien	species	such	as	Racoon	dog	(Nyctereutes procyonoides),	
American	mink	(Neovison vison)	and	others	are	hunted	year-round.	An	
appropriate trade-off between the advantages and disadvantages of 
hunting game species precedes the sustainable management of their 
populations and a reliable assessment of the environmental effects of 
their activities.

    
When	comparing	the	derived	results	with	the	published	figures	from	Forest	
Europe (2015) major differences can be seen between the two outputs. For 
plant derived NWFP decorative, craft and construction use totalled 19% (For-
est Europe 47%) while food (including beverages) totalled 71% (Forest Europe 
29%),	a	large	disparity	to	the	Forest	Europe	statistics,	finally	medicinal	products	
totalled 10% of the total where the Forest Europe suggests a value of 1.5%. For 
animal derived products once again differences can be seen: 78% can be attrib-
uted to wild meats (including game birds) with 11% attributed to honey and 3% 
for decorative products, whereas 51%, 46% and 3% are attributed within the 
Forest Europe statistics respectively.

2.3 The importance of the NWFP resource

The	qualification	of	NWFP	importance	is	complex	and	different	actors	within	
the NWFP chain place varied importance upon the derived products. Impor-
tance is often coupled with local demands and other stimulus such as import 
and export demands which can shape collection and/or production where 
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applicable. Within the Cost Action FP1203 common survey respondents were 
asked to categorise the importance of nominated NWFP8. Suggested categories 
within the survey included: 1) economic importance, 2) an importance for rec-
reation and diet, 3) an importance due to threatened production by an external 
influence,	4)	an	importance	as	an	object	of	research,	and	finally	5)	that	there	
is importance stemming from cultural heritage. As outlined within the results 
derived from the common survey suggest that the majority of NWFP have an 
economical importance, often overshadowing other reasons for collection or 
cultivation. This may simply be explained by the need for reimbursement for 
effort expended. Despite this observation Corona et al. (2016) suggest that es-
timating the economic value of NWFP is a complex issue, partly due to the 
fact that NWFP harvest and usage statistics are rarely reported to national 
statistics agencies in many countries. Furthermore, due to laws limiting the 
sale of collected goods in some countries, NWFP may have an economic value, 
but such currency value is restricted to the informal market (Šišák 2006). Eco-
nomic value as a measure of the importance of a NWFP has the potential to 
mask	its	true	value.	Economic	value	is	a	measure	of	the	amount	that	a	specific	
actor	is	willing	to	pay	in	exchange	for	the	goods	in	question,	inflated	value	may	
be caused by rarity of the resource which in turn may be a function of growth 
conditions	within	a	specific	year,	the	lack	(or	abundance)	of	suitable	habitat	or	
the amount of consumer demand placed upon such a product (i.e. its desirabil-
ity). The economic importance of a NWFP to the producer or harvester may be 
temporal but is a direct stimulus for the continued cultivation or collection of 
the NWFP. Economic importance can reach further than the value of the goods 
alone. Pettenella et al. (2007) suggested that the sale of recreational services 
(for example the issue of mushroom collection permits, myco-tourism, and 
guided collecting tours) may be a more relevant source of income than timber 
in some areas.

The common right to collect and use fruits from the forests may have an 
impact on the recreational function of forests. The possibility to collect mush-
rooms,	chestnuts	or	walnuts	for	example	can	influence	the	recreational	value	
of a forest stand. Therefore, tree species with a non-timber use, planted along 
forest paths and roads could provide an additional service for local citizens. 
Forests near to urban areas can be promoted and enhanced by producing NWFP 
for collection by the local people.

2.3.1	 One	species	with	many	products

The use of one species as a source of NWFP is often not limited to one product. 
There are multiple species that provide desirable NWFP from different parts 
of the plant or animal. However, such multipurpose use trees are frequently 

8 See also Chapter 1.2 for an overview about the applied methodology
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not used for all products simultaneously. Within the COST FP1203 survey a 
 number of examples were highlighted where such a multipurpose use was ev-
ident. These include for example: 

• Willow Salicylic acid (derived from sap), basket material
• Birch Sap, bark, leaves and wood, also chaga (aka pakuri) fungus
• Rubus spp. Fruit, leaves
• Game  Meat, trophies 
• Cork	oak	 Cork,	pannage,	firewood

Furthermore, it is evident that in a number of cases a derivative from a plant 
part is used in multiple ways, for example the sap from birch is tapped and 
is frequently utilised as a beverage, either pure or further processed to pro-
duce sparkling beverages. There are also reported cases where the same raw 
product	is	further	refined	to	obtain	cosmetic	ingredients,	pharmaceutical	or	
nutraceutical products. This for example can also be applied to birch sap, from 
which	betulin	can	be	derived.	Betulin	can	be	refined	to	obtain	the	more	readily	
bioavailable betulinic acid as a pharmaceutical product. Such multipurpose use 
drives innovation, a readily available and unthreatened resource is desirable for 
the NWFP industry, likewise, the opportunity for the forester or land owner to 
capitalise on a resource is highly desirable.

2.3.2	 One	product	with	many	species

Some products do not rely on one particular species for their production; many 
can be utilised for the same overarching NWFP. Such multiple source NWFP 
may arise from customer choice, i.e. outward appearance of the product, avail-
ability within a particular region and between cultural differences between one 
area and another. One prominent example is the use of Christmas trees. Used 
as a form of decoration during Christian Christmas festivities, it is traditional 
to bring a small conifer tree into the house and dress it with coloured decora-
tions and lights. Abies nordmanniana is suggested to be the most frequently 
marketed Christmas tree in Europe (Frampton and McKinley 1999). The FP1203 
common survey suggested that 14 species are utilised throughout Europe for 
this	purpose,	see	Table 2.1.	Similar	trends	can	also	be	seen	for	other	decorative	
items including those that are related to annual festivities including products 
such as conifer cones and decorative branches while bracket mushrooms, e.g. 
Trametes versicolor,	are	often	used	in	floristics.
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Table 2.1: Species utilised as Christmas Trees in Europe, data derived from the 
FP1203 common survey.

Fir species Spruce species Pine species
Abies alba Picea abies Pinus contorta
Abies fraseri Picea glauca Pinus nigra
Abies koreana Picea omorica Pinus sylvestris
Abies lasiocarpa Picea parryana
Abies nobilis Picea pungens
Abies nordmanniana

Christmas trees can be considered the most important type of NWFP in Ger-
many. In 2002, the economic volume of Christmas trees sold in Germany was 
about 500 million €. That equates to about 15% of the total volume of the 
German forest industry at that time (Weber 2006). 7-8 million trees were im-
ported each year between 2000 and 2003. Most imported from Denmark, while 
approximately 1 million trees were then further exported to France, Austria, 
Switzerland and  Poland (Weber 2006). The area on which Christmas trees are 
cultivated	in	Germany	is	hard	to	estimate.	The	Federal	Statistical	Office	of	
Germany groups the culture of Christmas trees together with tree nurseries 
and short rotation plantations. It has been suggested that Christmas tree cul-
tures in Germany amount to 50,000 to 75,000 hectares (Weber 2006). 95% of 
this land area is cultivated on agricultural areas or within special areas in the 
forest (Wegmann 2008), only about 5% of the Christmas trees sold in Germany 
are trees derived from forested land.

2.3.3	 One	product	with	many	identities

Wild products carry an associated culture that conceptualises them differently 
in different contexts. These conceptualisations create different identities that 
very often are mirrored in species local names. Within the COST FP1203 surveys 
we studied mushroom local names aiming to examine the diversity and coher-
ence of European mushroom cultures. We focused on the names of two ubiq-
uitous, wild mycorrhizal mushrooms commonly used across Europe; the cep 
(Boletus edulis) and the chanterelle (Cantharellus cibarius) and species culturally 
significant	within	countries.	Our	results	from	28	countries	gave	us	more	than	
1,400 names for 45 species, almost all edible. Both the chanterelle and the cep 
proved to be commonly used across Europe, being representing with more than 
400	and	300	local	names	respectively.	Chanterelle’s	local	names	mostly	liken	the	
species with forest animals like deer, doe deer, hares and foxes, farm animals 
like goats, rabbits, gooses, hens, chickens and chicks, refer to the colour of the 
species that is described as the yellow of the egg yolk, the orange- yellow of the 
fire	or	the	bright	colour	of	a	lighthouse.	Following	a	different	pattern	the	cep	is	
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mostly referred with the generic name “mushroom” or “good mushroom” that 
differentiate edible from similar non-edible look alike “bad” species of the same 
genus	and	confirms	its	highly	appreciated	value	as	safe	to	eat	species.	Other	
less	referred	cep’s	local	names	give	us	information	about	species	texture,	size,	
odour, biotope, harvesting time or value for money, while few liken the species 
with large animals such as calves, brown bears or little pigs (Stara et al. 2016).

Identities are not stable and can change completely through cultures or gen-
erations. The best example to show the ways different societies conceptualize 
natural products is mushrooms edibility. Edibility is not inherent in a species, 
but	on	the	contrary	is	determined	by	culture	and	it	can	be	defined	by	cookery,	
methods of processing and preservation, quantities of ingestion, as well as sym-
bolic	associations	(Yamin-Pasrernak	2011),	i.e.	fly	agarics	(Amanita muscaria) or 
false morels (Gyromitra esculenta) are species perceived as “magic” or poison-
ous in some cultures and edible in others. However a new trend that advertize 
mushrooms as “wild food”, imagined as coming from pristine forests, supremely 
natural, organic and ethical and opposite to the industrial food system is so 
sweeping that surpasses past dichotomies of mycophilic (mushroom-loving) 
and mycophobic (mushroom-fearing) cultures highlighting mycophagy from 
past famine food to a modern luxury. 

    
CASE 2.3: Falling from favour – the need to diversify

NWFP like all other marketable commodities are vulnerable to market 
pressures and customer demands. Some trends are short lived where the 
importance of a particular NWFP is upmost for a short period following 
a	trend	for	the	use	of	a	specified	product.	Other	market	fluctuations	are	
longer	term.	Portugal	has	established	itself	as	the	world’s	largest	supplier	
of cork, the main cork product is the production of cork bottle stoppers for 
the wine and Champagne industries. Wine producers are increasingly using 
synthetic and screw top bottle closures as it is suggested this ensures a 
more consistent product and may provide economic savings. Consequently, 
the cork industry faces a fall in demand for cork bottle stoppers and must 
diversify products in order to survive. Trade in NWFP like all other indus-
tries must make economic sense, the collection of wild sourced NWFP may 
prove	expensive	in	terms	of	time	invested	in	collection.	This	is	justified	
when	the	price	of	the	consumer	product	is	sufficiently	high	to	rationalise	
such costs, but must be carefully balanced when the market price is lower 
and production costs remain high.
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2.4 Ecological requirements

The ecological requirements of NWFP are as broad as the variety found between 
species.	This	is	reflected	by	the	diversity	of	forested	ecosystems	within	Europe.	
A large variety of species are utilised for the promotion of varied products, some 
demanding distinct ecological requirements for growth, while others have a 
more generalist strategy.

Under natural conditions the ecological requirements of a NWFP producing 
species	can	be	broadly	suggested	to	be	influenced	by	tree	species	mixture	and	
density,	stand	age	(also	influenced	by	even	or	uneven	aged	stands),	site	aspect,	
slope,	soil	composition	and	external	influences	such	as	applied	management	
(or lack of) or disturbance events, such requirements are summarised in Fig-
ure 2.49.	Within	these	reports	it	was	confirmed	that	NWFP	in	Europe	present	
broad requirements for growth and are often highly specialised for the region 
that they are derived. Sheppard et al. (2016) explored management options for 
the increased production of selected NWFP, much of this work encompasses 
the	acknowledgement	of	specific	ecological	requirements	of	NWFP	in	order	to	
attain an end product. 

The targeted production of one product may adversely or positively affect the 
growth of another by modifying the ecological conditions within a forest stand. 
The	most	marked	conflict	is	often	between	the	production	of	wood	products	
and NWFP. Silvicultural treatments focused on the production of a wood prod-
uct may dramatically modify the overstory, thus the ecological conditions of 
the understory. Likewise, careful consideration must be made towards how the 
production and collection of NWFP affects the ecology of cohabiting species, 
i.e.	whether	the	action	of	production	and	collection	modifies	the	ecology	of	
the forest stand, a degree of compromise is required during forest planning 
operations.

When broken into two groups: direct and indirect products; indirect prod-
ucts,	i.e.	those	not	derived	directly	from	forest	trees	in	addition	to	the	specific	
requirements of the trees within the canopy are also dependent on the micro-
climate brought about by the presence of trees or even their presence alone.  
Many	mushroom	and	truffle	species	enjoy	a	symbiotic	relationship	with	trees,	
others employ a saproxylic life strategy, thus depending on a source of dead-
wood; both strategies are dependent on the presence of trees. Similar to fungi, 
understory plants as an indirect NWFP in part (but not always) are dependent 
on the microclimatic conditions that the overstory bestows and are thus heavily 
influenced	by	the	composition	and	structural	variation	within	a	stand.

The production of tree fruits (direct NWFP; including nuts, pomes, stone 
fruit etc.) is highly dependent on the position and health of the tree. Much 
research has been carried out within orchard systems, particularly involving 

9 The ecological requirements of selected NWFP species across Europe were introduced and 
discussed	within	the	FP7	Startree	project	reports	(Tomé	and	Faias	2014;	Sheppard	et al. 
2016).
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the culture of domesticated fruits such as apples, pears or stone fruits such as 
cherries or plums. Conversely limited research has been applied within a for-
ested ecosystem, nevertheless, similarities and inferences can be drawn and 
applied. Selection of suitable geno- and ideotypes is common practice for fruit 
production within orchard systems. Genetics can control the size and quality 
of the harvested fruits, while the choice of ideotype (Donald 1968) allow a de-
gree of manipulation regarding tree form. Furthermore, a suitable choice of 
provenance	will	ensure	that	the	individual	flourishes	where	established	given	
the distinct set of ecological conditions it is presented with. 

Figure 2.4: Influencing factors effecting the growth and production of non-animal NWFP species

A healthy tree of appropriate age in an ideal location will bear fruit, this is most 
often dependent on a strong well developed branch structure hanging upon 
sufficient	supply	of	nutrient,	water	and	light.	Many	of	these	factors	are	influ-
enced by neighbouring trees and vegetation. Increased competition from other 
individuals may adjust the balance in available nutrient, water or light and thus 
may	negatively	affect	a	single	tree’s	ability	to	produce	the	maximal	amount	of	
fruit. The abundant bearing of fruit is negatively linked with the production of 
biomass, plants experiencing high growth rates may not bear large volumes 
of fruit due to the simple allocation of resources within the organism (Jackson 
2003; Kelc et al. 2007). This may present itself as a regular and natural event, 
referred to as biennial bearing, where a plant produces many seeds in one year 
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at the expense of vegetative growth and vice-versa in alternate years. Biennial 
bearing may be a natural occurrence caused by excessive cropping in one year 
and less in the following (Jackson 2003), but may also be initiated by a climatic or 
other external factor. Such a phenomenon is common for example within walnut 
(Juglans regia) plantations. Single tree or stand level silvicultural treatments 
which alter the balance of nutrient, water or light availability may temporarily 
influence	fruit	production,	for	example	by	accelerating	vegetative	growth	due	
to the release of an individual or by a pruning treatment that encourages new 
shoot growth. Orchard production techniques have endeavoured to reduce 
this effect to ensure a more uniform annual production, methods such as fruit 
thinning and targeted pruning are often applied, nevertheless, such manage-
ment treatments are seldom employed within the forest
Individual	climate	events	also	present	a	large	influence	over	fructification.	

External	influences	may	affect	fruit	development	at	different	times,	namely:	
1)	flowering,	2)	fruit	set	and	3)	fruit	growth.	The	development	of	fruit	is	highly	
susceptible to inclement climatic effects and other external factors. This may 
take the form of frost events (late frosts are of the highest risk when bud su-
percooling mechanisms are absent), high rainfall (thus promoting excess fungal 
infection), drought, high temperature, direct solar radiation (causing sunburn 
to fruits) or a lack of, or abundance of nutrient in the latter case causing ex-
cessive	vegetative	growth	and	thus	adverse	effect	on	flower	formation	due	to	
self-shading	(Jackson	2003).	Ecological	requirements	also	define	the	pollination	
of species, which often has a direct impact of the production of fruit. Dependent 
on pollination strategy (i.e. wind or reliance on insects) an absence of a clear 
pollination vector or an absence of compatible species will present a large in-
fluence	on	fructification.	Considering	indirect	NWFP	such	as	mushrooms	and	
truffles,	the	influence	of	temperature	and	precipitation	may	be	especially	cru-
cial for the formation and appearance of fungal fruiting bodies.

The management of forest trees has an impacting effect on the production 
of	NWFP	by	the	modification	of	stand	conditions10. The application of a silvi-
cultural	treatment	will	alter	forest	floor	conditions	in	terms	of	light,	tempera-
ture and moisture, these variables are affected by the degree of canopy cover, 
harvest intensity, slash disposal approach and timber extraction method and 
can	be	influenced	by	the	rate	of	consequent	understory	growth.	The	modifi-
cation of currently applied silvicultural practice may provide the opportunity 
for increased NWFP production. Current research suggests that silvicultural 
practices can be applied to increase indirect NWFP provided by managemental 
synergies. The application of a thinning treatment is applied to increase the 
rate of growth (dimensions) and quality of the timber crop and often to stimu-
late natural regeneration. It has been suggested that ectomycorrhizal fruiting 
body production is linked to the growth and health of associated host trees. In 
research carried out by Egli et al. (2010) an increase of beech (Fagus sylvatica) 

10 See also Chapter 4
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associated ectomycorrhizal fungi was observed coupled with the rapid growth 
of released individuals. A similar outcome was reported by Bonet et al. (2004) 
and Liu et al. (2016) where the application of thinning treatments was used to 
decrease the density of older stands to order to enhance saffron milk cap (Lac-
tarius group deliciosus) production.
NWFP	may	rely	on	disturbance	events	to	flourish;	this	may	include	fire,	soil	

disturbance,	windthrow,	flood,	which	may	positively	change	the	microclimate,	
light availability or nutrient status within the locality. Management of stands 
should note such requirements in order to increase production. For example 
Vaccinium	spp.	can	be	observed	to	benefit	from	both	wild	and	prescribed	fires,	
productivity	increases	after	fire	disturbance	until	a	point	where	the	forest	can-
opy shades out the plant (Titus et al. 2004). This suggests that a level of dis-
turbance	resulting	in	removal	of	the	overstory	can	be	beneficial	to	the	NWFP.	
Prescribed	thinning	regimes	will	also	sufficiently	alter	the	light	regime	at	the	
forest	floor	boosting	the	opportunity	for	ground	flora	such	as	berry	NWFP	
producing species (Miina et al. 2010), both the growth and reproduction of bil-
berry (Vaccinium myrtillus) are limited by light within dense forests, especially 
in dense spruce forests (Miina et al. 2009). Contrariwise, excessive cutting (for 
example during tree harvesting operations) may result in a reduction of bilberry 
cover (Atlegrim and Sjöberg, 1996; Bergstedt and Milberg 2001).

Indirect products may be present in forests since land disturbance for agri-
cultural or other uses has means that forests provide a refuge. Likewise, such 
understory plants may be present on unforested land or within relic woodland 
holdings with little or no change in cover as a remnant of a previous ecosystem 
or land use.

The ecological conditions required for NWFP derived from an animal origin 
are somewhat different to other product categories; this is largely due to the 
fact that animals are mobile and will have differing temporal requirements 
either on an annual or seasonal basis. Animals are also generally adaptable 
to their environment and are often broad generalists, meaning that given 
the abundance of one foodstuff and not another will not result in the ab-
sence of the resource. Meanwhile, the presence of animal based NWFP also 
encompasses a further dimension of access and habitat availability. Human 
interaction	and	activity	within	forested	ecosystems	can	greatly	influence	the	
suitability of a given area, either by increasing desirable food plants or pro-
viding suitable cover or alternatively by dissuading animal species from using, 
possibly by erecting boundaries and barriers,  creating an absence of food 
stuff or simply by human presence. Meanwhile, the management and control 
of an animal population through hunting is also intrinsically linked to the 
harvest of the NWFP resource.
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2.5 Conclusions

NWFP is a broad and extremely varied term describing a group of products de-
rived	from	mushrooms	and	truffles,	understory	plants	to	tree	products	in	many	
forms, but also including animals and animal products that are sourced from 
the forest. These diverse products in turn require a distinct set of ecological 
conditions	for	successful	growth,	conditions	that	can	be	modified	by	natural	
and man-made processes. Many of these products are naturally occurring and 
wild	harvested,	many	can	be	encouraged	and	some	are	artificially	cultivated	
within the forest utilising targeted silvicultural treatments for their promotion.

We have explored how one NWFP across Europe may possess a number of 
identities, based on how differing cultures conceptualise each product differ-
ently, we see that one species may provide a multitude of products, each derived 
from a different part of the source species or processed in alternative ways to 
produce further commodities. Finally we have shown that one product may 
be an assemblage of many similar species, that the minor differences between 
species	are	irrelevant	to	the	final	use	of	the	product,	this	has	been	shown	to	
be	of	particular	significance	for	decorative	items	where	aesthetics,	individual	
choice and local availability play large roles. 
The	identification	of	NWFP	involves	the	assessment	of	importance	of	particu-

lar products, the most important NWFP within Europe were nominated, the 
predominant perspective of European experts is that of economic importance, 
but within Europe this is often not equally applicable between countries due to 
differences in regulation and demand of distinct products. NWFP can also be 
important for recreational or dietary reasons or due to cultural heritage. We 
have also presented how products have an importance placed on them due to 
under- or over-exploitation, where either a product falls from favour is replaced 
by alternative technology and therefore the habitat or production system is 
threatened resulting in the loss of jobs or habitat or alternatively where a spe-
cies has in the past been in high demand with limited regulation resulting in 
legislation to protect the resource from further damage. We report that inno-
vation	within	the	field	is	present	but	not	dominant,	innovation	is	evident	where	
new products can be brought to market that utilise by-products or substitute 
a synthetic material or where species are regulated due to a protected status.

NWFP have been suggested to be predominantly sourced from natural and 
semi-natural forests but also from within forest plantations and alternative 
production systems aiming for combined production goals such as agroforestry. 
The range of required site conditions and natural and non-natural disturbances 
are as wide as the products themselves, with large disparities between direct 
(i.e. tree borne) NWFP and indirect derived products, further separated be-
tween plant and fungal kingdoms, that are somewhat static and reliant on con-
sistent optimal conditions and the animal domain where a temporal dimension 
is required when considering ecological suitability. In conclusion there are vast 
differences in ecological requirements of NWFP, attributed to the life strategy 
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of the derivative species. We have explored the differences between product 
groups and the critical differences between them. Ultimately for the successful 
growth and culture of desired NWFP an appropriate set of conditions must be 
present	for	individual	species;	this	may	hang	on	wider	location	or	more	specific	
microsite	conditions,	but	may	also	be	modifiable	through	management	activities	
targeting the forest canopy or understory. 
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3.1 Assessing and forecasting NWFP as a tool  
for sustainable forest management

N on-wood forest products (NWFP) like cork, edible mushrooms, pine nuts, 
berries, acorns, resins, medicinal plants or hunting, among others, provide im-
portant recreational uses, cultural heritage and commercial incomes in the 
rural	forested	areas	of	Europe,	being	in	certain	regions	more	profitable	than	
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traditional timber harvesting. Due to the importance of these products, and 
based on the widely accepted focus on sustainability and multifunctionality 
in the European forests, non-wood forest production should be considered in 
the forest management and planning methods in Europe (Calama et al. 2010). 
Under the principles of Sustainable Forest Management (SFM), optimal man-
agement of NWFP requires reliable information about the availability, current 
stocking and spatiotemporal distribution of the subject resource at different 
operational scales. SFM related topics that require good quality information 
on the assessment of a given resource include a wide range of issues acting at 
different spatial scales (Wong et al. 2001):

• Monitoring the state of the resource and setting harvesting quotas at forest 
scale

• Demonstrating sustainability of a given harvesting practice
• Zoning areas for harvesting at local scale
• Planning of supply of raw material to resource-based industries at regional 

scale
• National level strategic and policy planning for these resources
• Global forest resource assessment

The accurate and unbiased assessment of the total amount of a given re-
source	requires	the	application	of	scientifically	sound	methods	for	monitoring	
the resource at the forest, industry, household or trade-market levels. Good 
quality	information	for	a	specific	resource	can	be	obtained	by	means	of	bi-
ometric inventories, where the stock of the resource at the corresponding 
spatial scale is approached using statistical techniques as sampling (van Laar 
and Akça 2007). 

Statistically sound assessment of timber and woody forest resources has re-
ceived	much	attention	in	the	scientific	literature	since	the	beginning	of	20th	
century (Graves 1906; Bruce and Schumacher 1950; Spurr 1952). Continuously 
new techniques and more complex methods are developed to obtain better 
information of the current stocking of timber volume / biomass of the forests. 
Timber oriented inventories cover from forest-local scale demands to National 
Forest Inventories or International Assessments of forest resources. On the 
contrary, despite the importance of non-wood forest production, forest man-
agement planning in Europe has traditionally been wood oriented, leading to 
a lack of both reliable data and practical tools focusing on NWFP assessment 
and	management.	Scientific-based	NWFP	assessment	has	been	described	as	a	
complex task due to different reasons (Wong et al. 2001):

• While timber and fuelwood are mainly obtained from trees, NWFP resource 
species include a wide diversity of life-forms, as trees, understory plants, 
shrubs, lianas, epiphytes, herbs. Additionally, non-vegetal resources are also 
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considered: fungal communities, lichens, vertebrates as mammals or birds) 
and invertebrates such as insects

• Timber is obtained from the stem of the trees, while NWFP are located in a 
wide	variety	of	plant	(flowers,	fruits,	seeds,	barks,	leaves,	branches,	roots)	or	
animal (meat, trophy, skin) parts

• NWFP include seasonal products, mainly of them perishable, thus assess-
ment	should	be	carried	on	specific	dates.	Moreover,	while	small	interannual	
differences on timber stocking are detected (uniquely due to annual incre-
ment), large interannual variability is observed on many NWFP (e.g. masting), 
requiring continuous monitoring.  

• NWFP include very rare or scarce products, not easily assessed by tradi-
tional sampling schedules, where only a few plots will contain the resource 
of interest 

• Clumped distributions, with NWFP occurring in relatively dense patches 
within the landscape (Wong 2000)

Additionally, quantifying the production of some NWFP is also a complex is-
sue since it often relies on cumbersome data collection methods, including 
the complete destructive harvesting of the resource. Think, for instance, of 
the time and resources required for identifying, collecting and classifying a 
number of mushrooms species collected from many stands in order to further 
measure them for their green and dry weight or number of sporocarps. On the 
other hand, measuring trees for assessing growth and timber production is a 
relatively	simple	task	that,	in	addition,	has	traditionally	benefited	from	tech-
nological developments and tools to ease data collection. Previous limitations 
result in very little information on both current and expected yield of NWFP 
included in inventories and managing plans at different operational scales. Sur-
prisingly, more information is available from developing countries (for further 
information check regional publications on NWFP (FAO 2017) than from more 
developed nations, as is the case of European countries. 
Assessing	the	availability	of	NWFP,	where	direct	inventory	is	a	difficult	and	

time-consuming task, can be dealt by means of model-assisted estimation pro-
cedures (Mandallaz 2008). In this case, an external model relating NWFP yield 
to	an	easily	measurable	variable	(e.g.	tree	diameter	at	breast	height)	is	fitted	and	
subsequently used to predict the dependent variable using data from common 
forest inventories.

Forest growth and yield models are mathematical and statistical tools whose 
aim is to contribute to understanding forests ecosystem dynamics, as well as to 
estimating current and future provisioning of a broad array of forest ecosystem 
services (Vanclay 1994). Therefore, they can be used for multiple purposes. On 
one hand, they allow researchers to gain insight into ecosystem functioning 
and, on the other hand, they can support science-based decision-making in 
forest management planning and policy-making. Thus, growth and yield mod-
els are often used to assess the provisioning of different forest products and 
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services (including NWFP), as a response to changing environmental and social 
scenarios, under alternative management options and silvicultural schedules 
(Burkhart and Tomé 2012). 

Historically, growth and yield models have mostly focused on those forest 
attributes more directly related to tree and stand dynamics, and their impact 
on wood production. This has been largely driven by the fact that, for decades, 
traditional forestry has seen the forest as a source of timber and woody biomass 
only. However, nowadays there is an increasing awareness from society and 
the forest sector that forest ecosystems provide multiple goods and services 
other than wood (Carpenter et al. 2009), and that NWFP are also of critical im-
portance in sustaining and improving human livelihoods (as a source of food, 
economic income and recreation), and to further understand forest ecosystem 
functioning and dynamics. As a consequence of such broader recognition of the 
multifunctionality of forest ecosystems, there has been an increasing interest 
towards the development of models that explicitly consider NWFP such as wild 
mushrooms and fruits, resins, cork, or many other, which has further contrib-
uted to understanding the trade-offs and synergies between the provisioning 
of different wood and NWFP under alternative management schemes. As dif-
ferent recent examples see Sánchez-González et al. (2015) for a wide overview 
on NWFP models, de-Miguel et al. (2014) for recent mushroom models, Calama 
et al. (2016) for pine cones, Turtiainen et al. (2016) for wild berries and Tomé et 
al. (2015) for cork. 

However, as in the case of assessing resources, developing models for dif-
ferent	NWFP	is	not	an	easy	task,	and	often	proves	much	more	difficult	than	
traditional model only focused on tree growth and wood production (Calama 
et al.	2010).	The	main	reason	for	such	complexity	arises	from	the	difficulty	to	
get appropriate, good-quality data concerning the provision of relevant NWFP 
to feed model development. Indeed, the quality and utility of growth and yield 
models highly relies on the quality of the data used to build them. The quan-
tity and the quality of data for modelling purposes will largely determine the 
precision and accuracy of model-based estimates and predictions, their range 
of applicability and, in the end, their ability to simulate real forest conditions 
and dynamics. Unlike measuring wood production, which may be sometimes 
even estimated based on temporary plots (one single measurement of the trees 
based on tree-ring analysis), data collection from most NWFP requires the 
establishment of permanent sample plots in order to be able to monitor the 
provision of a given NWFP over time. This is because many NWFP such as tree 
nuts, wild berries or mushrooms are produced only once a year during a given 
time window according to the phenology of the species involved. Further-
more,	NWFP	production	is	often	largely	influenced	by	environmental	factors	
and	their	fluctuation	(e.g.,	changes	in	annual	weather	conditions),	which	force	
researchers to measure such effects during many years. What is more, some 
NWFP such as edible mushrooms are very ephemeral (i.e., they may last only 
for a few days before they are discomposed or consumed by wild animals or 
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humans), which thus requires frequent, intensive monitoring to prevent miss-
ing valuable information.

The main objective of this chapter is to review the current state of the art 
on NWFP data acquisition and NWFP modelling (chapter 3.2), as well as on 
presenting datasets and predictive models nowadays available at a European 
scale (chapter 3.3), also considering near neighbouring countries. The review 
will focus on identifying gaps in geographical regions (chapter 3.4), analysed 
subject products or potential end users of the tools. Innovative proposals, as the 
use of model-assisted based inventories or approaches relying on expert-based 
knowledge, will be presented as alternatives to traditional methods. Finally, we 
will present guidelines and recommendations for improving and homogenizing 
NWFP data collection and modelling in Europe (chapter 3.5). 

3.2 An overview over current data  
on NWFP at European-level 

This chapter focus on the state of the art on data collection, inventory tech-
niques and available datasets focusing on non-wood forest production across 
Europe and neighbouring countries. We aimed to include any group of data on 
NWFP collected with the main aim of forest/product management, national/
regional estimates of production, and supply to industry. To deal with this 
we used the responses from the common survey questionnaire presented in 
chapter 1.  

3.2.1	 Analysis	of	the	geographical	areas	and	the	type	of	products	
more	commonly	inventoried	or	included	in	data	sets

Questionnaire was disseminated to 29 COST involved countries, of whom twen-
ty-three	countries	responded	(see	ch.	Three	countries –	Germany,	Netherlands	
and	Bosnia-Herzegovina –	reported	no	information	on	existing	data	sets	or	
inventories for NWFP. The remaining twenty countries reported 238 answers. 
In	a	first	filtering	process,	we	eliminated	those	responses	uniquely	including	in-
formation on the introduction chapter, but not supplying additional information 
on inventory or dataset sections, resulting in 215 available answers (Table 3.1). 
At	a	country	level,	the	number	of	valid	responses	ranged	from	one –	Latvia –	to	
twenty-two –	Spain –	with	twelve	countries	providing	ten	or	more	answers.	
Eight countries reported information on datasets and inventories in the four 
main categories of NWFP types, while four countries only provided responses 
in a single category.  

Concerning the main type of products, 60 responses on datasets and invento-
ries	corresponded	to	WG4 –	animal	origin –	products,	while	59	were	included	in	
WG1 –	mushrooms	&	truffles –	and	48	in	each	of	WG2	(tree	products)	and	WG3	
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(understory plants) categories. A more detailed analysis of the type of products 
involved (table 3.2) reveals that the type of products where more information is 
available are wild mushrooms (51 records from 14 countries), game meat and tro-
phy (44 records from 16 countries), forest berries (31 records from 10 countries), 
tree edible fruits&nuts (21 records from 9 countries) and medicinal&culinary 
herbs (14 records from 7 countries).

At genus/species level, the products largely represented in the data sets fo-
cusing on NWFP at European level are ceps (mushrooms from Boletus edulis and 
closely related spp.), with 15 records from 13 different countries; berries from 
the genus Vaccinium sp., with 14 records from 10 countries; red deer (Cervus 
elaphus), 13 records from 13 countries, and wild boar (Sus scrofa), with 11 re-
cords in 11 countries. Apart from these products showing a widespread distri-
bution across Europe, there are some very important NWFP with a restricted 
geographical distribution, but which are intensively surveyed in the countries 
where are present. As an example, cork from Quercus suber and pine nuts from 
Pinus pinea, where	we	find	datasets	on	annual	production	from	Spain,	Portugal,	
Morocco and Italy, the main countries where the species grow in the territory, 
or	truffles	(Tuber spp.), widely surveyed on the Mediterranean region. On the 
contrary, some very interesting products with a wide distribution and produc-
tion across Europe, as chestnut from Castanea sativa or Christmas trees are 
uniquely monitored in a few countries. 
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Table	3.1:	Valid records per country and NWFP type in existing datasets and 
models (Source: COST Action FP1203 common survey)

NWFP General Type

COUNTRY Mushrooms  
& truffles

Tree 
 products

Understory 
plants

Animal 
origin Total

DA
TA

 S
ET

S 
&

 IN
VE

NT
O

RI
ES

Austria 4 2 4 10
Bulgaria 5 6 4 3 18
Croatia 5 5
Czech Republic 1 5 6
Finland 3 1 2 1 7
North Macedonia 5 1 4 10
Greece 5 5 5 15
Iceland 3 3
Italy 5 5 5 15
Latvia 1 1
Lithuania 3 3 4 5 15
Morocco 5 4 3 4 16
Poland 5 6 4 4 19
Portugal 5 4 5 14
Romania 4 1 6 5 16
Slovakia 4 3 4 2 13
Spain 6 6 4 6 22
Switzerland 2 1 3
United Kingdom 4 4
Turkey 1 1 1 3
TOTAL DATASETS 59 48 48 60 215

M
O

DE
LS

Finland 4 5 2 11
Greece 5 5
Lithuania 3 2 4 5 14
Poland 1 1
Portugal 2 2
Spain 4 9 1 2 16
United Kingdom 3 3
TOTAL MODELS 11 13 11 17 52

3.2.2 Aim and spatiotemporal extent of the inventories

The main part of the information concerning production of NWFP in Europe 
is collected at national or Regional scale, with the main aim of including it 
into the National/Regional Forestry Statistics (89 records up to 215, table 3.3). 
The objective of these forestry statistics is to provide annual information a 
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 regional or national scale on production, harvesting and trade statistics for 
forest products. Apart, general information on such topics as woodland area; 
annual	planting	activity;	employment,	finance	&	prices,	etc.	is	also	provided.	
While the main part of the statistics relies on timber and roundwood production 
and trade, many countries are including nowadays information on NWFP (see 
for example MAGRAMA 2013). In our survey, thirteen countries reported to have 
information on NWFP production published in these statistics, covering the 
whole range of NWFP. The largely represented products are those from animal 
origin (mainly game), with almost 50% of the records presented in these type of 
statistics,	while	only	30%	of	data	concerning	mushroom	and	truffle	production	
are presented under this format. Information compiled on Forestry Statistics 
reflects	the	production	harvested	/	collected	/	marketed	from	the	forests.	In	
this sense, data on production is collected after the harvesting process by the 
national/regional agencies with an annual frequency. 

National Forest Inventories (NFI), widely extended in European countries, 
are ongoing programs aiming to provide continuous information about the 
stocking, size, distribution, composition and condition of forest and woodlands 
at national/regional scale, as well as on the changes takin place in the forests 
through time (Tomppo et al. 2010). NFI relies on a net of permanent plots where 
sampling	inventories	are	carried	on	a	regular	frequency	ranging	from	1 –	10	
years. Unlike forest statistics, NFI focuses of the total stock growing on the 
forests, thus providing information on potential productivity of forests. Given 
the frequency and sampling techniques used in NFI, only a few NWFP are con-
sidered into NFI (see table 3.3). NFI plots are visited once during an inventory 
cycle	covering	several	years,	at	not	fixed	dates,	so	it	is	not	possible	to	obtain	
accurate sampling estimates of those seasonal, perishable products with differ-
ent collection periods, as is the case of mushrooms of berries. However, largely 
represented products in NFI are tree-origin products, what seems logical as 
inventory focuses on trees, and in general cases, are products collected with 
annual (e.g. fruits) or multiannual (e.g. cork, see Case 3.1) frequency, so at any 
date it is possible to make estimates on total production. Another alternative 
is	the	use	of	indirect	methods –	as	models –	permitting	extrapolation	of	NWFP	
from the NFI estimates of tree stocking. Finally, game is largely represented in 
this	category,	but	due	to	the	existence	on	some	countries	of	specific	national	
inventories on hunting is independent of NFI. 
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Table	3.2:	Valid records per type of products in existing datasets and models 
(Source: COST Action FP1203 common survey)

NWFP general type Category Datasets Models

Mushrooms	&	Truffles
Truffles 8
Wild mushrooms 51 11

Tree products

Christmas trees 6
Cork & Barks 7 4
Edible fruits & nuts 21 7
Flower & wildgreens 4
Reproductive material 4 1
Resins & exudates 4 1
Tree sap 2

Understorey plants
Flower & others 3 1
Forest berries & edible fruits 31 8
Medicinal, Culinary & Others 14 2

Animal origin

Game birds 9 4
Game meat 41 12
Honey 4
Other 3 1
Trophy & recreation 3
TOTAL GENERAL 215 52

A	third	source	of	information	at	national	scale	is	that	defined	as	other	coun-
try-level inventories, where we have included all the national initiatives aiming 
to provide an overview or a still photograph on the potential production of a 
given product for a given region/country. This approach has been used mainly 
to obtain estimates at national level on products as mushrooms and berries. In 
this type of inventory, collection of data is only performed once, commonly by 
means of questionnaires to collectors and enterprises. 

At lower spatial scales, not aiming to provide general information at national 
or	regional	level,	we	find	a	main	source	of	information	on	NWFP	in	the	specific	
inventories collected within the framework of research projects. 
These	datasets	are	used	for	different	objectives,	which	include	identification	

of main factors affecting production, model building, interannual variability, 
management guidelines, value chain analysis. As an example, an important part 
of	the	information	related	with	mushroom	and	truffles	production	derives	from	
these kind of research initiatives. Spatial and temporal extent of these databases 
cover the research timeline, although on some occasions go beyond these limits, 
conforming an interesting source of permanent information (e.g. see Calama 
et al. 2016). In addition, the detailed information required in research projects 
provides information at very restricted temporal scales, as are weekly estimates 
for mushrooms and even daily collection of data for birch sap, although on many 
occasions inventories for research are not carried on a regular basis.    
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The	final	source	of	information	on	NWFP	production	are	the	inventories	for	

management at forest management unit. The main aim of these inventories is to 
provide information on the current and expected future yield of a given NWFP 
in	a	specific	management	unit,	in	order	to	consider	the	collection	and	trade	of	
the product in the forest management planning. These inventories are carried 
out by local forest services and forest owners. Spatial scale is restricted to the 
management	unit,	and	frequency	of	data	acquisition	is	defined	by	the	validity	of	
the forest management plan (commonly 10 years).  However, for some products, 
as mushrooms or game, management plans are updated every year with yearly 
collected information. 

Table	3.3:  Type of inventory / data set according to the general category of 
NWFP monitored

NWFP general type

TYPE OF INVENTORY Mushrooms 
& truffles

Tree 
products

Understory 
plants

Animal 
origin Total

National/Regional  
Forest Statistics 18 20 22 29 89

National/Regional  
Forest Inventory 2 15 3 11 31

Other country-level inventory 5 2 6 7 20
Other	(e.g.	project	databases) 22 5 9 2 38
Management inventory 12 6 8 11 37
Total 59 48 48 60 215

3.2.3 Data collection techniques

The	technique	for	collecting	data	will	depend,	firstly,	on	the	spatial	scale	and	
aim of the inventory, and secondly, on the type of NWFP product (table 3.4). 
Information included on National/Regional Forest Statistics is mainly collected 
by means of post-harvesting estimates, as post-crop visual estimates, man-
datory weighing of production out of the forests, declaration by collectors, 
number of issued harvesting licenses, etc. Dissemination of questionnaires 
to owners, collectors and sellers as well as collection of data from purchase 
centres are complimentary techniques largely used. Local forest services or 
specific	research	institutes	collect	and	compile	the	information	and	then	send	
it to the national agency in charge of harmonizing, processing and publishing 
the information. Despite the huge differences, methodology for collecting and 
processing information for national forest statistics is quite homogenous among 
type of products and countries. 
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Table	3.4:		Data collection technique according to type of inventory / data set

Management 
inventory

National / 
Regional  

Forest  
Inventory

National / 
Regional  

Forest  
Statistics

Other  
(e.g. specific 
databases )

Other  
country-level 

inventory

Sampling inventory 13 13 10 7 4
Expert estimation 21 5 0 1 1
Questionnaires to 
owners/sellers 0 0 13 11 0

Questionnaires to 
collectors 0 2 11 4 15

Post-harvesting 
estimation 1 6 34 1 0

Markets / Income 1 1 14 1 0
Combining methods 1 0 0 10 0
Indirect methods 0 4 0 0 0

On the other hand, both NFIs and management inventories, which focus on the 
current existing stocking of the product within the forest, requires accurate 
pre-crop	estimates	of	NWFP.	Pre-crop	estimates	require	the	quantification	of	
the amount of a given product that can be obtained at a given area of forest. 
While estimates covering the whole study area can be carried out by means 
of complete censuses, product assessment is commonly carried by means of 
either quantitative sampling inventories of the product in the forest, or giving 
estimates provided by experts. 

    
CASE 3.1. Improved assessment of the production of cork  

in Spanish National Forest Inventory

Cork production is the most important source of revenue in cork oak 
stands	(Borges	et al.	1997),	and	it	 is	considered	the	key	element	in	the	
preservation	of	these	systems	(Campos	et al.	2008).	The	importance	of	
the	cork	oak	and	cork	in	Europe	is	reflected	by	the	fact	that	the	most	ex-
tensive forests are concentrated in the Iberian Peninsula, located in the 
south of Europe and it is made up of Portugal and Spain, representing 34% 
and	27%	of	the	world	cork	oak	forests,	respectively	(Sierra-Pérez	et al. 
2015).	The	production	of	cork	is	also	located	mainly	in	the	Iberian	Penin-
sula which hosts the highest rates of global extraction of cork, more than 
80%	(Sierra-Pérez	et al.	2015).	Given	the	importance	of	the	cork	sector,	it	
is important to have accurate estimations of the cork production at the 
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regional and the national level not only for accomplishing international 
reporting requirements, but also in order to provide this information to 
the industrial sector. Within this framework, it seems logical to use the 
information given by the National Forest Inventories, whenever it would 
be possible. The correct assessment of the debarked area produced by 
a cork oak requires, at least, two variables to be recorded: cork thick-
ness and the debarked height. In Spain, these variables were recorded 
in	the	second	Spanish	National	Forest	 Inventories	(SNFI)	and	accurate	
estimations of the debarked area in Spain at the National level could be 
obtained. Since in the 3SNFI the inventory methodology changed and the 
cork thickness was not measured, it is not possible to properly assess the 
cork production using the available data from that inventory. In order to 
amend this situation, the 4SNFI has been improved recently, since Sep-
tember 2016 additional data are being collected for estimating the cork 
production in both quantity and quality.

Figure 3.1: Extracting cork samples in Spanish National Forest Inventory

The cork data that collected in all trees in the plot are cork thickness, 
total debarked length and the number of debarked branches. These var-
iables will allow the accurate calculation of cork production quantity but 
also allows monitoring the trends in management in terms of debarking 
pressure. In addition, cork samples of 5 cm of diameter are being taken 
in	four	cork	trees	per	plot	(figure	3.1).	These	cork	samples	will	provide	the	
following data:

• Cork age, i.e. years since the last debarking, which gives information 
about in which stage of the debarking period the cork oak forest was 
in the moment of the inventory and about the cork quality in terms of 
cork thickness growth
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• Cork density, which jointly with the debarked area, provide the weight 

of cork
• Annual growth of cork, which can be link the growth of cork with climate
• Cork porosity and the presence of anomalies that besides cork thickness 

complete the information about cork quality

With this information, the Spanish National Forest Inventory will provide 
valuable	information	to	fulfil	the	objective	of	quantifying	accurately	the	
production of cork in Spain at the regional and national level.

    
Sampling techniques include collection, counting or visual estimation of the 
product in the whole study area (censuses), or more commonly, in quadrats, 
permanent plots or lineal transects (Wong et al. 2001). Units to be sampled can 
be	selected	by	means	of	either	random,	systematic,	stratified	or	multi-stage	(e.g.	
trees are measured in plots, and fruits are collected in a subsample of trees). 
The	yield	of	plant	origin	products –	as	mushrooms,	berries,	cork	or	tree	fruits –	
is commonly assessed by cropping, counting and/or weighting on permanent 
plots or transect-line plots (e.g. Sánchez-González et al. 2006). In the case of 
mushrooms, understory plants or berries it is common to sample subplots or 
quadrats (Miina et al. 2009), while for fruits and berries subsampling is per-
formed on selected trees, plants, or even branches (Calama et al. 2011). An al-
ternative, scarcely applied, is based on indirect model-assisted methods, where 
sampling	inventory	is	applied	to	estimate	an	easily	measurable	attribute –	e.g.	
cover	of	a	given	berry	species	of	interest –	and	a	predeveloped	model	permits	
estimating the yield of the NWFP of interest (see Case 3.2). 

Unlike plant origin products, animals are in continuous movement, thus sam-
pling methods consists of visual surveys on line transects, random walks or 
even,	complete	censuses	within	a	unit.	Indirect	methods	include	identification	
of animal indicators such as excrement or footprints. Main advantage of sam-
pling methods comes from the inferential power associated with the statistical 
analysis of the data. 

Expert-based estimates (Oliver et al. 2002) are an interesting alternative to 
sampling in products as mushrooms or berries, which share some characteris-
tics: are perishable, production can extend over a long period within the season, 
are commonly freely collected in the forests and inventory is highly expensive 
(see Case 3.3). Estimates usually rely on pre-crop questionnaires to experts 
(normally collectors), which provide either a quantitative (weight) or a categor-
ical (ordinal scale) estimate of the product in a given location (e.g. plot). Loca-
tions are either visited or presented to the experts by means of representative 
photos. Robust inference on total production depends on the accuracy of the 
experts, the total number of experts, and the correct selection of the areas to 
analyse by the experts.  
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Finally, when the main aim of the inventory is to collect data for research pro-

jects on NWFP, collection is carried by either quantitative sampling techniques 
and/or post-crop questionnaires. It is noteworthy to mention how expert based 
methods are not usually considered in this type of inventories, except if com-
bined with other methods.  

3.2.4	 Database	information:	length,	units	and	availability

In the main part of the occasions where data on NWFP production are collected 
repeatedly, the information is processed and added to a permanent database. 
This is a quite common practice for National/Forest Regional statistics, NFI 
and research project inventories. The older series on NWFP have been unin-
terruptedly maintained since the 1950s. Series of data on different NWFP from 
Switzerland, Poland, Italy, Bulgaria, Spain, Latvia or United Kingdom cover more 
than 50 years of continuous monitoring (table 3.5).  For some products, as wild 
mushrooms, forest berries and game meat long series are present for many 
countries, which could facilitate joint estimation of production, harmonization 
and research at European level. Additionally, units characterizing production 
are largely homogeneous across Europe, with production of mushrooms, tree 
products and understory plants commonly expressed in weight (either for the 
whole country or per ha) while game meat is generally measured in number of 
animals. 
A	final	topic	of	interest	concerning	the	currently	existing	datasets	on	NWFP	

is related with their public availability (Figure 3.2). While National Forest Sta-
tistics and National forest Inventories are public information commonly avail-
able	online,	the	rest	of	the	information –	mainly	from	research	projects	and	
management	inventories –	show	a	much	more	restricted	use,	which	limits	their	
potential. Another problem is that the main part of the information is published 
in the original language of each country, which limits the availability and dis-
semination of the information. 
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Table	3.5:  Length (years) of the larger data series recorded per country and 
type of NWFP monitored
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Figure 3.2: Public availability of the existing data sets on NWFP  
according to the type of inventory

    
CASE 3.2. A model-based approach for annual pre-crop  

estimation of cone production at forest scale

Early and accurate estimates of annual yield in forest fruit species, as 
cone and pine nuts from Pinus pinea L., are a basic requirement for the 
sustainable management of this production. Prompt knowledge of annual 
production permits harvesting enterprises to design campaigns, compute 
collection	costs	and	fix	selling	prices.	Similarly,	processing	 industrials	
can properly plan in advance supply of raw material to the factories. 
Finally, forest managers and owners need to quantify annual cone pro-
duction to propose initial prices for the public auctions of fruit, compute 
expected	incomes,	or	valuate	the	economic	losses	due	to	a	fire	or	illegal	
collection. 

Given the large interannual variability of cone production, an accurate as-
sessment of annual cone production would require monitoring fruit every 
year. Apart from this, large spatial variability among stands and among 
trees within a stand is detected, thus a wide sampling intensity would be re-
quired. Additionally, fruits are uniquely easily visible a few weeks  during the 
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beginning of the summer when cones are maturing, thus sampling should 
be done in this restricted period. Currently, the annual  estimate of cone 
production at forest scale is made during the summer before  collection 
visually	by	forest	rangers,	with	no	specific	sampling	scheme,	but	by	means	
of a subjective estimation after visiting different areas of the forest. In 
order	to	define	an	objective	protocol	for	carrying	out	accurate	and	homo-
geneous annual pre-crop estimates of cone production, INIA-CIFOR and 
Forest	Service	from	Junta	de	Castilla	y	León	are	collaborating	to	develop	a	
tool	combining	(i)	the	spatiotemporal	model	for	annual	cone	production	at	
tree scale by Calama et al.	(2011)	(ii)	the	information	included	in	the	period-
ical inventories for forest management carried out by the regional forest 
services	and	(iii)	the	updated	climate	data	from	the	Spanish	Metrological	
Agency	(www.aemet.es).	

Calama et al.	(2011,	2016)	proposed	a	bietapic	model	for	predicting	annual	
production of cones in a single tree. The model is composed of two sub-
models:	the	first	oriented	to	predict	the	probability	for	the	tree	of	bearing	
cones in a given year, the second predicting the expected weight of cones 
in the tree, conditional to having a non-null crop. Model assumes a zero 
inflated	distribution	of	the	response	variable –	the	weight	of	cones	in	the	
tree	in	a	given	year –	and	enters	as	predictors	attributes	at	age,	density,	
mean squared diameter, site index or tree diameter, together with climate 
variables.  

Forest management inventories are carried with a 10 year periodicity, fol-
lowing	a	systematic	sampling	scheme	where	15	m	fixed	radius	plots	are	
installed in the knots of a 200 m x 200 m grid. At each plot, diameter is 
recorded for every tree, while height and age is measured in the dominant 
tree within the plot. The main subjacent idea is using the model to predict 
annual cone production for each Pinus pinea in the plot, using updated 
climate data from the closest to each forest meteorological station. Tree 
estimates are therefore upscaled to plot estimates. From the annual es-
timates at plot level, estimates at block and forest scale are made using 
sampling inferential statistics. 

The routine has been implemented in an .xla complement, programmed 
under Visual Basic, which imports the data from forest inventories and 
meteorological stations, resulting in estimates of cone production at block, 
forest and regional scale. As the last meteorological event entering the 
model is the precipitation between February and May of the maturation 
year, the tool permits to obtain estimates much earlier than previous visual 
estimates. Additionally, as the main climatic factors ruling production are 
related with precipitation occurring two and three years before cone matu-
ration, it is possible to make an approximate estimate of future cone crops.
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This tool has been under validation since 2012, and in the 2015-2016 cam-
paign,	it	was	used	for	first	time	to	estimate	cone	production	for	different	
public forests in the province of Valladolid, covering more than 10,000 ha. 

    
CASE 3.3. DigiMasi – improved forecasts  

for wild berries using citizen science

The berry yield inventory network Masi has been established to forecast 
bilberry	and	cowberry	yields	in	Finland	(Salo	1999).	The	Finnish	name	Masi	
literally	means	berry	(marja)	and	mushroom	(sieni)	information	system.	In	
the	inventory,	flowers	and	berries	are	counted	in	forest	stands	found	to	
be potential growing sites for bilberry and cowberry. Annual berry yield 
forecasts are developed based on the Masi database. The original aim was 
to boost household berry picking by publishing press releases on timing of 
berry ripening and expected yield levels. During the recent years, commer-
cial berry picking has increased, and thus temporally and geographically 
more accurate berry yield forecasts are needed. Berry yield forecasts could 
be	improved	using	citizen	science	by	observing	the	flowering	and	ripening	
of berries in more stands which are more evenly distributed throughout 
the country than currently. Since the establishment of the network in 1997, 
the number of stands has varied annually being about 200 stands on av-
erage.	Stands	are	visited	up	to	three	times	per	season	at	the	time	of	flow-
ering and/or ripening of berries. The stands are different for bilberry and 
cowberry.	In	each	stand,	there	are	five	1	m2	permanent	quadrats	on	which	
the	numbers	of	flowers,	unripe	and	ripe	berries	are	counted	(Figure	3.3.).	
Increasing	the	number	of	stands	visited	by	Luke’s	staff	is	not	feasible	due	
to travelling and personal costs. A solution is to guide citizens interested 
in	berry	picking	and	phenology	to	establish	quadrats,	count	flowers	and	
berries and digitally send the records to a new DigiMasi system maintained 
by	Luke.	Citizens’	records	would	be	validated	based	on	the	data	collected	
by Luke. Luke would be in charge of analysing the data and publishing the 
results as earlier.

Counting	the	number	of	flowers	and	berries	is	time	consuming,	and	thus	an	
automated method should be developed. Citizens could take images on the 
quadrats using their phone cameras and send the images to the DigiMasi 
system, where computer vision detecting would be applied to count the 
flowers	and	berries.	Detecting	the	flowers	and	even	ripe	berries	may	not	
be an easy task, and possibly spectral images are needed instead of con-
ventional ones. Prevailing weather conditions greatly affect berry yields 
(e.g.	Wallenius	1999).	Especially	spring	frosts	during	the	flowering	period	
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will destroy the yield. Weather affects also the success of bee pollination. 
Including the meteorological data into the DigiMasi system would enable 
the preparation of more accurate berry yield forecasts. In Finland, vol-
unteers have successfully monitored, for example, water quality, wildlife 
and distribution of bird species. Similarly, citizen science would be used to 
collect berry yield data, and thus to aid in improving berry yield forecasts. 
Improved	forecasts	would –	better	than	now –	boost	household	berry	pick-
ing,	but	especially	they	would	serve	the	berry-picking	companies’	needs	to	
organize the berry picking relying mainly on foreign pickers. With improved 
forecasts, commercial berry picking can be located and scheduled more 
efficiently.	The	system	proposed	for	wild	berries	could	be	developed	also	
for	wild	mushrooms.	The	Masi	database	has	been	utilised	in	fitting	bilberry	
and	cowberry	yield	models	to	be	included	in	forest	planning	systems	(Miina	
et al. 2009; Turtiainen et al.	2013,	2016).	In	the	future,	the	berry	yield	and	me-
teorological data collected into the DigiMasi system could also be used to 
prepare more comprehensive models for bilberry and cowberry in Finland.

Figure 3.3: Permanent 1 m2 quadrat for monitoring bilberry production.  
Total production is 593 bilberries m-2 
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3.3 An overview on existing models for NWFP  

at European level 

This chapter focuses on the state of the art modelling of non-wood forest prod-
ucts production across Europe with the aim of identifying and describing the 
existing models and predictive tools for NWFP. For this purpose, we used the 
responses from the common survey questionnaire presented in chapter 1.

The main aim of this chapter is the presentation of the results of the ques-
tionnaire in order to update and extend the information reported in previous 
reviews about the modelling of NWFP in Europe (Calama et al. 2010; Tomé and 
Faias 2014; Sánchez-González et al. 2015).

3.3.1	 Analysis	of	the	geographical	areas	and	 
the	type	of	products	more	commonly	modelled

As in data collection, the questionnaire was disseminated to 29 COST involved 
countries:  seven countries responded with 52 answers and these countries 
were Finland, Greece, Lithuania, Poland, Portugal, Spain and United Kingdom 
(table	3.1).	From	the	reported	models,	17	were	developed	for	WG4 –	animal	
origin –	products,	while	13	were	developed	for	WG2–	tree	products –	and	11	
for	each	of	WG1	(mushrooms	&	truffles)	and	WG3	(understory	plants)	catego-
ries. Table 3.2 shows that the type of products with more available models are 
wild mushrooms (11 records from Finland, Lithuania and Spain); game meat 
(12 records from UK, Greece, Spain and mainly from Lithuania); forest berries 
(8 records from Poland, Lithuania and mainly from Finland); and tree edible 
fruits & nuts (7 records, one from Portugal and the rest from Spain). This was 
followed by cork & barks (four models from Portugal, Lithuania and Spain) and 
game birds (four models from Finland and Greece). The most comprehensive 
result from this questionnaire from a geographical point of view is the relative 
high number of models reported from Lithuania. Most of the models from the 
others countries have already been reported in previous works (Calama et al. 
2010; Tomé and Faias 2014; Sánchez-González et al. 2015), however the models 
from Lithuania were not well known.

At genus/species level, the products with more available models are berries 
from the genus Vaccinium sp., with seven records from 3 countries; Pinus pinea 
with seven records mainly from Spain; ceps (mushrooms from Boletus edulis and 
closely related spp.) with four records from Finland and Lithuania; and Quercus 
suber with three records from Portugal and Spain. Regarding animal species, 
Cervus elaphus, Sus scrofa, Tetrao urogallus and Alectoris sp. have been more 
often modelled with two models each. As in the data sets (chapter 3.2), it should 
be highlighted the lack of models for products with economic importance in 
many countries such as chestnuts from Castanea sativa, or the fact that prod-
ucts with an increasing demand such as the resin from Pinus pinaster, count 
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with a unique model in Spain developed sixteen years ago (Nanos et al. 2000). 
However the modelling of other products with a more restricted distribution 
but with a high economic value has advanced greatly in recent years (Calama 
et al. 2016; Tomé et al. 2015).

3.3.2 Description of the models and methodological aspects

Forest	models	can	be	classified	in	many	different	ways.	For	the	purpose	of	de-
scription,	we	have	selected	the	following	classifications:	modelling	approach,	
the	hierarchy	of	modelling	and	the	temporal	scale.	Regarding	the	last	classifi-
cation, in the reported models the most usual modelled interval is one year (32 
records from 52).  

Regarding the modelling approach, the reported models use the following 
approaches: empirical models, with or without environmental covariates, ex-
pert-based models, process-based models, geostatistical models and Markov 
chain models (Figure 3.4). The empirical models are constructed using statisti-
cal equations derived from empirical measurements. Since they are constructed 
based on sample data, they are valid only for a representative population (Fabrika 
and Pretzsch 2013). Process-based models orientate towards modelling causal 
relationships. They use algorithms simulating physiological processes such as 
photosynthesis, respiration and allocation. Their concept is more general. Ex-
pert models are based on expert opinions; therefore, it is important to have a 
complete panel of experts in order to minimize inconsistencies. This approach 
is useful when empirical data sets are not available (Fabrika and Pretzsch 2013). 

Geostatistical models are a type of spatial model that use continuous data, 
which can be measured at any location in space, but they are available in a lim-
ited number of sample points. These models can predict values of the attribute 
considered in locations where data are not available, or reconstruct a surface of 
the attribute (Lee 2010). The Markov chain models are widely used in succes-
sional studies, which is based on the replacement dynamics among species or 
successional groups (Orloci and Orloci 1988). The elements of a Markov matrix 
are the probabilities Pij that one adult tree belonging to the jth species could 
be replaced in the future by a recruit of the ith species, at any single point in 
space. The product between the projection matrix and the initial composition 
vector gives the community composition predicted at time t + 1. The stable, 
climax state toward which succession converges  (Connell and Slatyer 1977) can 
be numerically approached by multiple iterations of the model, or calculated an-
alytically through the dominant right eigenvector of the Markov matrix (Baker 
1989). The elements of a Markov matrix can be easily perturbed, in order to 
assess the effects of hypothetical disturbances or manipulations on the future 
stable composition (Ogden 1983).
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Figure 3.4: Valid records per modelling approach and NWFP type in existing models  
(Source: COST Action FP1203 common survey)

As can be seen in Figure 3.4, the modelling approach it is closely related with the 
type	of	product.	In	the	mushrooms	&	truffles	and	in	the	tree	products	groups	
(WG1 and WG2 respectively), the most usual approach is the empirical one, es-
pecially including environmental covariates (see Case 3.4). While in the other 
two groups, these approaches rank second after the expert based models in 
WG3 (understory plants) and the process-based models in WG4 (animal origin). 
According to the questionnaire, the geostatistical approach and the Markov 
chain approach only have one model each, and respectively these the above 
mentioned models that predict resin production in Spain (geostatistical), and a 
model developed in UK that estimate the annual census for setting annual cull 
level in populations of Capra hircus (Markov chain approach). However, there 
is another model in Spain that uses the geostatistical approach for estimating 
cork production sampling in a cork forest in Spain (Montes et al. 2005). 
Another	way	of	classification	is	that	of	sorting	models	based	on	a	hierarchy	

point of view. In this regard, we found the following hierarchical levels in the 
models reported in the questionnaire: landscape, regional, stand/plot, tree 
and	organ	(Figure	3.5).	As	in	the	previous	classification,	the	hierarchical	level	of	
models	depends	on	the	type	of	products.	The	models	for	mushrooms	&	truffles	
(WG1) and for understory plants (WG3) are mainly developed at a stand/plot 
level. The developing of models for tree products mainly use data collected 
at tree level, while models for the fourth group (WG4, animal) consider the 
 behaviour of the animals within a large area such as region or landscape. 
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When comparing these results with the review made by Calama et al. (2010), 

we found a slow trend to evolve from empirical models to process-based models 
attempting to enhance the knowledge about the foundations of eco-physiolog-
ical processes. This evolution is related to the modelling level and to the time 
scale, since this evolution requires upscaling from larger to smaller detail, such 
us organ level, and to switch to a smaller timeframe, such us daily intervals.

Figure 3.5: Valid records per hierarchical level of modelling and NWFP type  
in existing models (Source: COST Action FP1203 common survey)

3.3.3 Model applications in practical forest management

The application of forest models in practical forest management needs models, 
which are easily accessible to managers. The best way to do this is to implement 
models in forest simulators or decision support systems (DSS). Forest simula-
tors are computer tools that, based on a set of forest models, make long term 
predictions	of	the	status	of	the	forests	within	a	well‐defined	region,	under	a	
certain scenario of climate, forest policy or management alternatives, and in 
some cases taking into account the occurrence of disturbances, for instance 
fire	or	pests	and	diseases	(Faias	et al. 2012). DSS are computer tools providing 
support to solve ill-structured decision problems by integrating a user interface, 
simulation tool, expert rules, stakeholder preferences, database management 
and optimization algorithms. DSS may include simulation tools as an input for 
optimization and management advice to a user (Muys et al., 2010).
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Regarding NWFP in Europe, there are forest simulators available for different 

NWFP in different countries. For cork oak, there are available two stand simu-
lators in Portugal, and another one in Spain. The SUBER model is a distance-in-
dependent individual-tree forest growth and yield model, used in Portugal to 
support cork oak management decision making. This model currently runs 
on sIMfLOR, a Portuguese platform for forest simulators (Faias et al. 2012), as 
version 5.0 (Paulo 2011), however the 6th version is under development with 
different improvements that can be seen in Sánchez-González et al. (2015). 
CORKFITS is a cork oak tree spatial growth simulator for cork oak woodlands 
(Surovy et al. 2011). In Spain, the ALCORNOQUE model, an integrated growth 
and yield model for Spanish cork oak forests (Sánchez-González et al. 2007), has 
recently been implemented in a simulator called alcornoqueWeb, which is freely 
available (Sánchez-González 2015). For pine nuts from Pinus pinea, the current 
version of the integrated model PINEA2 (Calama et al. 2007) was implemented 
into a stand-level simulator (Madrigal et al. 2009). In Portugal, Freire (2009) 
developed a set of equations that allow the projection of Pinus pinea stands 
either even and uneven-aged stands. These equations were implemented into 
the Portuguese Stand Simulator StandsSIM that projects a series of stands using 
pre-defined	prescriptions.	For	mushrooms	and	berries,	there	are	available	stand	
simulators for Pinus sylvestris that included the production of those NWFP in 
Finland and Spain (see Tomé and Faias 2014 for more details) .

DSSs are useful tools in developing a feasible set of management alternatives 
for planning units and then supporting the decision-making situation in which 
the right ones are picked. In Tomé and Faias (2014),  the DSSs available in Eu-
rope that include modules to deal with NWFP are analysed, while Kurtila and 
Tavanainen (2016) report how the existing forest DSSs have been improved 
and what kind of new DSSs capable for optimizing forest management that 
considers and combines timber production and NWFP have been developed 
or are under development. In this sense, recent studies as those by Palahí et 
al. (2009), Miina et al. (2016), Pasalodos-Tato et al. (2016) focused on the topic 
of optimizing management for joint production of timber and such NWFP as 
mushrooms, berries and cones respectively. 

    
CASE 3.4. Climate-sensitive models for Boletus edulis 

 production in Cistus ladanifer scrublands 

Cistus species are mainly distributed around the Mediterranean basin 
and are typical of early successional stages in Mediterranean ecosystems 
(Agueda	et al.	2008).	This	genus	comprises	several	species	of	pyrophytic	
scrubs that can colonize highly degraded areas. The most abundant Cistus 
species in the Iberian Peninsula is Cistus ladanifer L.
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Despite being traditionally considered as worthless unproductive ecosys-
tems, C. ladanifer scrublands host a broad diversity of fungal species and 
provide	high	production	of	edible	and	inedible	mushroom	species	(Oria-de-
Rueda	et	al.	2008).	The	most	valuable	fungal	species	associated	with	this	
ecosystem is Boletus edulis, which is widely marketed in many countries 
(Boa	2004)	reaching	moderately	high	prices.	The	aim	of	this	study	was	to	
develop a predictive climate-sensitive model for Boletus edulis sporocarp 
production in Cistus ladanifer scrublands. This model can be used as a 
tool to integrate mushroom production in the management of these areas.

The predicted variable of the mushroom yield models was the annual 
sporocarp	production	in	terms	of	fresh	biomass	(kg	ha-1	yr-1).	The	pre-
dictors	included	treatment	(control	burning	vs.	total	clearing),	time	after	
treatment	and	climatic	variables.	The	model	was	fitted	using	nonlinear	
regression	analysis	in	R	software	(R	Core	Team	2013).	Model	was	evaluated	
based	on	the	following	statistical	criteria:	(a)	accordance	with	current	sci-
entific	knowledge,	(b)	logical	behavior	of	the	models	in	extrapolations,	(c)	
parsimony,	and	(d)	statistical	significance	(p-value	<	0.05).	A	graphic	simu-
lation was conducted as well by considering different climatic conditions. 

The	definite	modes	for	B. edulis produc-
tion included as predictors the sum of 
the mean temperatures of September 
and October, exerting a positive effect 
over annual yield of Boletus edulis, and 
the	time	after	treatment	(years),	which	
shows a quadratic effect over annual 
yield	 (figure	3.6).	 The	production	of	B. 
edulis showed a rapid increase after to-
tal clearing or burning. It is expected to 
start at about 5 years after treatment and 
the maximum production is reached at 
14 years, after which it began to decrease 
reaching lower yields when the scrub-
lands are senescent. B. edulis is usually 
associated with late-stage forest stands 
(Martín-Pinto	et al.	2006).	However,	when	
associated with C. ladanifer, it can fruit 
very	early	(Hernández-Rodríguez	et al. 
2013).	 No	 significant	 differences	 were	
found between the two treatments. 

The	most	influencing	climatic	variable	for	B. edulis production was the mean 
minimum temperature of September and October. Apparently,  precipitation 

Figure 3.6: Effect of mean temperature on 
September-October and time after treatment  

on Boletus edulis production
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is not as limiting factor in the production of B. edulis in C. ladanifer scrub-
lands as compared to other ecosystems. Further information can be found 
at	Hernández-Rodríguez	et al.	(2015)

    

3.4	 Identification	of	gaps	in	knowledge	

Most	of	the	countries	responding	the	questionnaire –	twenty	out	of	twen-
ty-three –	reported	some	information	on	monitoring,	inventorying	and	data	
storage on different NWFP. As expected, information on NWFP at national levels 
is referred to the more relevant products at that scale, with a clear regional 
pattern. In that sense, while northern countries, such as Finland or Lithuania 
report a large amount of information on understory products as berries, south-
ern countries such as Spain, Portugal, Italy or Morocco are more linked with 
information concerning tree products as cork, pine nuts and chestnuts. How-
ever, it is noteworthy how countries with an ancient tradition on forest man-
agement for timber production and timber focused inventories, as Germany, 
Switzerland, United Kingdom or France, assess very little or nol information 
on the topic, while countries with a “theoretical” less developed forest policy 
reports information on products of every category. 

A few products, particularly mushrooms, understory berries or game animals 
are widely collected or hunted throughout the whole European area, as well 
as in neighbouring countries, and logically are the products most likely to be 
represented in databases and statistics concerning NWFP, and show the longest 
data series, even covering 60 years. Additionally, products with a great eco-
nomic importance in a given region, such as pine nuts or cork in south-western 
countries	yield	valuable	information	on	these	specific	products.	On	the	other	
hand, there is a paucity of information compiled on some economically valuable 
and widely distributed products in Europe, as honey, Christmas trees or tree 
sap.

Information on NWFP is commonly presented at national/regional scale 
through Forest Statistics, thus reporting post-crop information collected by 
means of questionnaires to owners, sellers, collectors and traders. A secondary 
source	of	information	on	NWFP	is	found	in	specific	databases	and	inventories	
carried out in the framework of research projects. However, little information 
is reported on how to collect information on NWFP yield prior to the collec-
tion, which would be basic information to guarantee sustainable management 
and harvesting of the products. While sampling inventories and censuses are 
common in developing hunting plans, for many other products as fruits, berries 
or mushrooms show large interannual variability, high frequency of collection 
and short period of visibility. Thus methods providing early, accurate and low 
cost estimates of production are necessary. New techniques, such as expert 
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 opinion based inventories, joint use of inventories and models and remote sens-
ing	approaches	have	been	postulated	to	fill	the	gaps	observed	in	pre-crop	NWFP	
inventories (see next chapter).   
Focusing	on	the	post-crop	information	included	in	national –	regional	forest	

statistics, while large harmonization is observed on such topics as periodicity 
and units, we detected a large variety of collection techniques as well as dif-
ferent spatial scales of collection, ranging from local to regional and national. 
These topics, together with the non-public availability of the information and 
the common use of national languages on this type of statistics currently pre-
vents joint use in supranational studies. 

Regarding models, the results of the questionnaire are in concordance with 
results obtained in the questionnaire gathered among professional foresters 
from different countries within the StarTree project (Tomé and Faias 2014). 
The number of countries that already count with models for estimating NWFP 
of any type is very low, which evidence the need to improve and enlarge the 
available models. The regional pattern in available models is similar to the 
aforementioned pattern in datasets. While northern countries, as Finland, 
Lithuania, Poland and UK count mainly with models on understory prod-
ucts and animal origin products, southern countries as Portugal and Spain 
are more linked with information concerning tree products as cork and pine 
nuts, with the exception of Greece that only count with models developed for 
animal origin products. 
Within	the	StarTree	project	were	identified	the	improvements	already	devel-

oped or that need to be developed in order to overcome the possible weaknesses 
of NWFP models. The NWFP treated in this project belong to the mushrooms & 
truffles	group,	to	the	tree	products	group	and	to	the	understory	plants	group.	
Sánchez-González et al. (2015) described the improvements made on those 
existing models that already present a high degree of development, such us the 
available models for cork oak, stone pine, mushrooms and berries in Finland, 
Portugal and Spain. 

In that report there were also included those tasks that are being done related 
to the data collection that could serve as a base for future research about NWFP 
that, despite their importance, do not count with a yield model yet and need 
to be developed. This is the case of resin from maritime pine (Pinus pinaster 
Aiton), chestnut (Castanea sativa Mill.), walnut (Juglans regia L, J. nigra L., J.x 
intermedia Carr.), cherry (Prunus avium L.), sorbus (Sorbus torminalis L., S. 
aucuparia L., S. domestica L.), lime (Tilia spp.), bay leaves (Laurus nobilis L.) 
and pine honey. 

In addition, it is noteworthy to mention how expert-based models (e.g. as 
those currently being developed for estimating mushrooms products in Por-
tugal) could provide a basis for further development of models for those NWFP 
not currently modelled. Additionally, accuracy of existing empirically based 
NWFP models can be largely improved by adding expert based information 
(see Case 3.5).   
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Another very important worry concerning models, it is the level of usage by 

stakeholders, which it is not very high in most cases. The professional foresters 
questionnaires returned within the StarTree project provide evidence that most 
of the respondents did not know of any model for NWFP, only the responding 
professional foresters from Spain and Portugal knew models for NWFP. How-
ever, most of the professional foresters thought that models would be useful 
for any NWFP from their countries except in Austria, Germany, Latvia and UK; 
and most of them considered that models are useful tools for the management 
of NWFP in their region by supporting management decisions (Tomé and Faias 
2014).
A	final	main	gap	observed	in	the	models	for	NWFP	relies	on	their	dependence	

on empirical observations, with little knowledge on the subjacent physiological 
processes	resulting	in	the	production.	Further	research	should	focus	on	filling	
this main gap of knowledge, in order to construct physiological based models 
resulting in reliable and robust estimates under changing scenarios.  

    
CASE 3.5. The relevance of incorporating management 

 objectives when modelling the distribution of game species

There are an increasing number of works that try to predict the occurrence 
or abundance of plant or wild animal species on the basis of environmen-
tal characteristics, as environmental predictors can describe the potential 
habitat needed by the ecology of the species. This approach is carried out 
using	models	of	species	distributions	(SDMs),	also	known	under	other	names	
including	envelope-modelling	and	(environmental	or	ecological)	niche-mod-
elling, which is a tool that is in continuous improvement with advances in 
statistical	techniques	and	interpretation	(Elith	and	Leathwick	2009).	

These species distribution models are being widely applied to populations 
of game species to describe the environmental conditions of a species 
(i.e.	Vargas	et	al.	2007)	or	to	assess	the	effects	of	climate	and	land	uses	
on	game	species	(i.e.	Acevedo	et	al.	2011).	However,	the	consideration	of	
explanatory variables related to game management is not generally explic-
itly	considered	in	these	approaches	(some	exceptions	are:	Delibes-Mateos	
et	al.	2008;	Sotherton	et	al.	2009	in	small	game	species	characterization),	
although wild hunting species, specially big game, are more and more fre-
quently	being	managed	(Mysterud	2010).	The	importance	of	considering	this	
set of management-related variables has been stressed by Milner-Gulland 
(2012),	and	Austin	et al.	(2013),	among	others.	In	this	context,	the	study	
of	Martínez-Jauregui	and	Herruzo	(2014)	shows	that	the	variables	related	
to management objective factors describe better red deer harvest and 
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 populations in forest estates than the environmental variables, although 
it is the incorporation of both groups of variables which provides the best 
model. This indicates that variables related to management of game es-
tates should be taken into account in any application that tries to describe 
the distribution or abundance of species managed, as it is the case of the 
hunted species. We believe that it is necessary to incorporate human aims 
in the resource user decision models or the study of game species trends 
in a geographical scale.

    

3.5 Proposals, guidelines and recommendations  
for the future 

The management of the forests under the principles of sustainability and mul-
tifunctionality require sound assessment of both current and the future pro-
ductivities,	as	well	as	on	the	response –	in	term	of	ecosystem	services	provi-
sion –	to	different	management	strategies	under	different	social,	economic	and	
environmental scenarios.

While resource assessment and modelling for timber and biomass production 
has deserved much attention in the last decades, little is known in relation such 
to topics such as monitoring, data collection and modelling focusing on NWFP. 
At a European level, where traditional forest management has been timber 
oriented, this lack of knowledge is even more apparent. This issue contrasts 
with the wide economic and/or social importance that currently some of the 
products –	as	major	game,	mushrooms,	berries,	cork	and	pine	nuts –	merits	
in some European countries. In this sense it is noteworthy to mention how in 
some European forests regions where the income derived from NWFP overcome 
that	from	timber –	e.g.	Mediterranean	forests	–,	resource	assessment	practices	
mainly still focuses on wood and biomass traits. 

A thorough review on the state of art of monitoring and inventorying on 
NWFP in Europe reveals that the main part of the information is collected and 
processed at a national scale, included in National/Regional Forest Statistics 
and NFIs. Concerning some products, such as game, cork, pine nuts, chestnuts, 
truffles	and	mushrooms,	long	term	series	at	national	level –	extending	in	some	
cases	up	to	50	years –	are	available	for	different	countries,	and	generally	are	
easily accessible by means of the internet. While all these issues should be seen 
as a main opportunity for a common and harmonized management of NWFP 
resources at a European scale some products prevent this potential use. There 
exists a severe lack of harmonization among countries in relation with data 
collection techniques, frequency of collection, data processing and homogeni-
zation of units, even for the same product. Policy level recommendations should 
focus on harmonizing the information included in these National statistics.
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The collection of the information on NWFP for Forest Statistics purposes is 

usually based on post crop estimates, carried out by means of questionnaires 
to owners, collectors, managers or trade agents. However, management of the 
resource at the forest scale as well as the design of collection campaigns, the 
supply	to	the	industry	or	the	definition	of	the	harvesting	levels	require	pre	crop	
assessment	of	the	current	availability	of	the	resource.	While	for	some	products –	
such	as	game –	scientific	based	sampling	strategies	are	defined	and	largely	used,	
for the main part of the European NWFP guidelines for accurate and statistically 
sound monitoring of the current stock are still missing. Adaptation of sampling 
schedules	defined	for	assessing	NWFP	in	tropical	forests	to	the	conditions	of	
European forests should be a matter of future research. In addition, assessment 
of NWFP should be a compulsory task in the management plans at forest man-
agement unit scale. Use of techniques such as expert-based estimates and/or 
model assisted sampling schemes could facilitate the quantitative assessment 
of the resource for those products where monitoring is largely time-consuming 
or directly not possible (ephemeral products, exudates, etc.).
Forecasting	the	provision	of	a	given	Ecosystem	Service –	including	NWFP –	

under current and future scenarios and management strategies is a main de-
mand	from	forest	managers	acting	at	different	scales –	from	the	forest	man-
agement unit to policy makers. Nowadays, several models for a few NWFP are 
available	in	Europe.	However,	the	modelling	effort	does	not	actually	reflect	the	
relative importance of the product, with largely important products as chestnut 
or resin lacking of predictive tools. On the other hand, existing models present 
some limitations. 

• For some products, as pine cones or cork, the models have an area of appli-
cability restricted to the region. In addition, many of these regional models 
show	different	functional	structures,	fitting	techniques,	as	well	as	the	hi-
erarchical scale of application (tree, stand or region). All of these concerns 
make	the	application	of	the	models	difficult	beyond	the	original	region	and	
prevents common predictions at the European level. Future research effort 
should focus on constructing models which permit wide application at a Eu-
ropean scale.

• A great majority of the models rely on an empirical based approach. Deep 
knowledge on the physiological processes resulting in non-wood forest 
production is largely required, as an initial basis for the construction of 
sound-physiological models for these products. 

• While empirical based models depend on long-term series of records, ex-
pert-based models could also be seen as an interesting approach for those 
products where neither models nor data sets are currently available. Ad-
ditionally, joint use of expert-based, physiological-based and empirical ap-
proaches could result in accurate and robust predictions. 

• Available large scale information, as the data on NWFP included in the Na-
tional/Regional Forest statistics, should be used to construct models working 
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at national / European scale. The construction of models ensuring compati-
ble predictions at different spatial scales should be highly promoted.

A	final	issue	of	interest	should	focus	on	filling	the	gap	between	forest	modellers	
and forest managers. End-users of the model should be considered during the 
model construction phase, providing feedback on topics as required inputs, 
expected outputs and spatiotemporal extent of applicability. In addition, the im-
plementation of the models for NWFP into stand-level or forest-level simulators, 
as well as on DSS will facilitate the use of the model by the end-users. In this 
sense, the construction of harmonized European scale platforms for simulation, 
optimization and decision support should be a basis for future cooperation and 
research in forest modelling. 
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4.1 Introduction to management concepts

The objectives and the approaches in forest management have constantly 
changed throughout history. The availability of wood as timber and fuelwood 
was a prerequisite for the expansion and development of all the early civilisa-
tions (Perlin 1991). Throughout history forests provided many non-wood for-
est products ranging from foodstuffs for local use such as chestnuts, walnuts, 
pine nuts, acorns, berries, mushrooms, game or medicinal herbs to industrial 
resources such as tannins from oak bark, ink from galls, lichens for dye, resins 
from pines and cork as well as withies and bark for baskets. With growing global 
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populations and industrialisation, the demands placed upon forest resources 
increased, and the supply of both wood and non-wood products from the forest 
became crucial for a continuous development of human populations (Farrell 
et al. 2000). By the 18th and early 19th centuries, timber began to dominate in 
European forest management and the forest was increasingly no longer seen 
as a multiple use resource for the needs of local population but as a means of 
turning “wood into silver” (Ernst 1998) with a clear emphasis on timber pro-
duction. Due to overexploitation of timber, adequate regulations and guidelines 
were needed to secure a sustainable supply of timber. In Europe forestry schools 
were established in the late 18th century together with the origins of classical 
approaches to growth and yield regulation in even-aged forests (e.g. Carlowitz 
1713 in Hausrath 1982). From this time the forest was seen as a resource to be 
exploited in a controlled manner (Farrell et al. 2000).

The contribution of commercial forestry to the national income and the pro-
vision of employment especially in rural areas through timber production, were 
the	major	expectations	of	society	in	the	first	half	of	the	last	century,	and	in	some	
countries (e.g. the UK) for much of the century (Mather 2003). It was recognised 
then that the success of forestry largely depends on “getting the right trees in 
the right places for the right reasons” (Warren 2002). Gradually, the non-wood 
values of forests emerged as an important issue for the environment as well 
as people and during the last century forestry passed through a considerable 
change of its socio-cultural acceptance and public perception (Koch and Ken-
nedy 1991; Kennedy et al. 1998). The complexity of societal demands increased 
and foresters were facing more and more the challenge to integrate manifold and 
often	conflicting	demands	into	forest	management	planning	(Fürst	et al. 2009). 

The World Forestry Congress of 1950 heralded the concept of multipurpose 
forestry. Such multipurpose forestry does not only focus on provisioning ser-
vices in the form of wood, but also at the co-production of wood, other prod-
ucts and livestock grazing, and the optimisation of recreational and watershed 
services. In the 1980s the concept was further extended by also including the 
conservation of ecosystems and biodiversity within the model of multi-purpose 
forestry. A shift towards the acceptance and operationalization of this concept 
had	different	patterns	in	different	countries	and	pace	of	the	‘transition’	varied	
(Mather 2003; Mather et al. 2006). Also, whereas in some regions the practice of 
multiple-use management was mainly focused on a biocentric ecosystem-based 
approach, in other countries it is more strongly focused on an anthropocentric 
management paradigm (Farrell et al. 2000).
The	notion	of	multi-functional	forestry	is	reflected	in	the	system	approach	

to forest management. For example, it acknowledges that in many cases biodi-
versity	conservation	or	the	enhancement	of	carbon	benefits	can	be	compatible	
with	the	efficient	growing	of	wood	for	fuel	or	with	NWFP	production	(Nijnik	et 
al., 2014). Recent afforestation programmes and enlargement of forest growing 
stock initiatives, supported in many European countries, often focus on new 
opportunities	to	supply	wood,	while	promoting	forest	multiple	benefits	(Nijnik	et 
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al. 2012; Nijnik et al.	2016).	The	co-production	is	certainly	context	specific.	It	is	
diverse in content, scale and time dimensions. It usually entails both synergies 
and trade-offs between quantity and quality of forest goods and services, which 
are determined by the demand side and the cost of silvicultural interventions 
to enhance their quantity or/and quality (Nijnik and Miller 2014).

A shift of policy context from the production of primarily a single good (e.g. 
wood) or service (e.g. biodiversity) towards multiple perspectives of simulta-
neously	benefiting	the	economy,	environment	and	society	is	consistent	with	
sustainable development considerations. A multi-functionality strategy is theo-
retically capable of meeting the increasing private and public demand on forest 
(Schmithüsen, 2007). The term has become a political concept, particularly as 
Natura 2000 promoted an integrated approach to managing European forests 
for multiple purposes (Wilson 2001). The EU has been active in combining mul-
tiple considerations in policy design (Brouwer and van der Bergh 2002). The 
reform of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) has demonstrated an increased 
priority for delivering multiple objectives. Multi-purpose forestry is increasingly 
being	‘institutionalized’	in	policies	and	rests	on	the	principle	of	forest	manage-
ment for provision of multiple ecosystem services. Within this context NWFP 
are mostly considered as forest components offering both provisioning and 
cultural services (Kaljonen et al. 2007). 

Maier and Shobayashi (2001) identify two key elements in multi-purpose for-
estry: (i) joint production of commodity and non-commodity outputs, and (ii) 
the nature of the non-commodity outputs as predominantly public goods. The 
joint production gives rise to questions of scale and geography. Should mul-
ti-functionality	be	interpreted	as	the	need	that	each	field	or	forest	stand	fulfils	
two or more functions, or can it be used to describe a pattern of diversity in 
which different units of land are dedicated to different functions? Dana (1943) 
implied	a	‘vertical’	interpretation	of	forest	multi-functionality.	Pearson’s	(1994)	
view	was	of	its	‘horizontality’:	‘effective	multiple	use	is	merely	organized	and	
coordinated	specialization’	(p.	248).	The	former	view	was	dominant	in	the	last	
part	of	the	20th	century,	arguably	the	origins	of	‘forest	ecosystem	management’.	
However, the latter still has its advocates (e.g. Vincent and Binkley 1993; Sedjo 
2004). We argue that whether forest multi-functionality is to be considered in 
its vertical or horizontal sense depends on the case, scale of observation and 
on	the	issue	in	question.	It	is	case,	scale	and	context	specific	(Nijnik	and	Miller	
2014).	The	heterogeneity	in	actors’	capabilities,	preferences	and	beliefs	play	a	
role in this consideration (Nijnik et al.	2010)	bringing	in	a	challenge	of	finding	
optimal solutions for different stakeholders (Ostrom 2009).

Since the 19th century forest management has also been guided by the con-
cept of sustainability in addition to the concept of multi-purpose (or multi-use, 
multi-functional, post-productive) forestry. In the 20th century this concept 
became gradually extended from a rather narrow focus concerning the main-
tenance	of	yields	of	useful	forest	goods	and	services	for	human	benefit	to	also	
include the maintenance of forest ecological characteristics and the sustenance 
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of social and cultural services for human societies (Wiersum 1995). In the wake 
of the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) 
in 1992 the concept of sustainability became an issue of public interest world-
wide. In Europe, this trend has led to a series of Ministerial Conferences on the 
Protection of Forests in Europe (MCPFE) which in 1993 in Helsinki led to the 
adoption of a Pan-European framework for sustainable forest management at 
politically binding level (MCPFE 2003). In parallel to these policy-driven top-
down approaches to foster sustainable forest management market-based cer-
tification	schemes	were	established	(e.g.	FSC-Forest	Stewardship	Council	and	
PEFC-Programme	for	the	Endorsement	of	Forest	Certification)	to	promote	en-
vironmentally friendly and socially responsible management of forest resources 
as an instrument to achieve competitive advantage.

According to these paradigms of sustainable forest management, forests serve 
multiple interests and are able and should provide a multitude of goods, and 
services. Nowadays concepts on how to attain the resilient provision of eco-
system services by social-ecological systems (Sarkki et al. in press) and how 
to manage forests in a sustainable manner to deliver the various goods, ser-
vices,	and	benefits	include	ecosystem	management	(Kohm	and	Franklin	1997),	
the ecosystem approach of the Convention on Biological Diversity (Smith and 
Maltby 2003), and sustainable forest management (Lindenmayer et al. 2000). 
However, the practical applications of such integrated approaches towards for-
est management differ between ecosystem conditions and countries. In many 
areas, also top-down approaches and related policies (such as Natura 2000) 
have often shaped practical forest management. Another important factor is the 
degree of forest land and the ownership conditions ranging from public forest 
estates and lands of conservation agencies to small- and medium scale private 
forest owners. Thus, the local conditions, forest management strategies (such as 
even-aged management, close-to-nature forest management) and particularly 
the forest management goals and management tools of forest owners affect, to 
great extent, what our forests actually produce. 

The recent international policy developments fostering a European bio-econ-
omy is gradually increasing the forest owners awareness of the potential of non-
wood goods. This potential is related to the multiplicity of resources available 
and a huge portfolio of potential industrial products that can be derived out 
of them (Wolfslehner et al. 2014). Even though the traditional NWFP such as 
tannin, resin and cork have partly been substituted by chemical products from 
mineral resources, there is a growing interest in natural products as ingredients 
for cosmetic, pharmaceutical and food products. On the other hand, there is 
a growing public interest in collecting and using NWFP as part of recreational 
activities. This provides opportunities for the management of NWFP as part of 
the recreational infrastructure of forests. Thus the interest in NWFP is grow-
ing throughout Europe in recent years (Voces et al. 2012; Keca 2013; Vacik et al. 
2014a) and forest owner ś motivation to engage in related businesses is gaining 
momentum (Rametsteiner et al. 2005; Weiss et al. 2011). 
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However, the interests of stakeholders such as forest owners, users and local 

communities or wider communities of interest such as governments, authorities 
and NGOs may differ. Sometimes policy-makers and forest managers on the 
ground operate within dissimilar realities (Nie, 2003). Also, notions of sustain-
able provision of NWFP become less precise and more subjective when viewed 
from the different human perspectives. The joint production of multiple forest 
goods	and	services	may	result	in	conflicts	of	stakeholder	interests	(Vogel	and	
Lowham, 2007), and it is therefore important to reduce the scope or resolve 
possible	conflicts.	For	this	reason,	stakeholder	engagement	has	recently	gained	
increasing attention in forest policy and management (Vacik et al. 2014b). A 
deeper understanding of stakeholder perceptions is essential (Nijnik and Ma-
ther, 2008) for implementing forest practices (including those regarding the 
management	of	NWFP)	and	influencing	a	policy	design	focusing	on	multi-pur-
pose forest management (Nijnik et al., 2010). Stakeholder engagement is thus 
becoming an important instrument for targeting towards a sustainable man-
agement	of	NWFP	(compare	also	chapter	9	regarding	animal	conflicts).	Moreo-
ver, sustainable provision of intrinsic and socially constructed values of nature 
and creating opportunities for people to enjoy forests necessitates vertical and 
horizontal collaboration (Kaljonen et al., 2007), and leads to co-management 
arrangements across stakeholders. 

Social innovation and participatory and multilevel governance, in a continuous 
process of adaptation, is needed to take account of opinions and behavioural 
patterns of stakeholders who drive forestry change and respond to it. This 
raises a number of questions: How are forestry institutions changing and what 
is their new role in facilitating the provision of forest ecosystem goods and 
services, including of NWFP? What are the key challenges of integrating NWFP 
into multi-purpose forest management? What are the prospects for social in-
novation, and why are some responses to forestry changes are more successful 
than others? 

In addressing these questions, innovative cross-sectoral means of stakeholder 
engagement can provide an informed basis for promising approaches of sus-
tainable multi-purpose forestry and the delivery of forest goods and services 
at a landscape level (von Gadow and Pukkala 2008; Sarkki et al. 2016). Such 
stakeholder collaboration involves a wider and very broad range of stakehold-
ers actively in decision-making processes. For instance, in respect of NWFP 
production different stakeholders (including users) may be involved depending 
on	whether	NWFP	take	the	form	of	industrial	resources	or	as	region-specific	
products for local niche markets (see chapter 5). Its application in forest mul-
ti-functionality, therefore, leads to new relationships and collaborations, as well 
as to the development of new forms of governance with stakeholders acting 
together. This chapter provides an overview about the different management 
concepts regarding the production and harvesting of NWFP on forest lands and 
on putting these concepts into forestry practice. First the diversity in man-
agement activities and the related diversity in regulatory systems is discussed 
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(chapter 4.2). Next, the different types of management practices in respect of 
both management systems and different NWFP types is elaborated (chapter 4.3).  
In the last chapter (4.4) the relation of NWFP management to multi-purpose 
forestry is further explored. 

4.2 Current situation regarding management and 
regulation of NWFP in Europe

Non-wood forest products should be seen as an integral part of forest man-
agement concepts in Europe as multi-purpose management is becoming a key 
in the provision of multiple ecosystem services. Provisioning services, forest 
management and planning methods in Europe have been traditionally tailored 
towards wood and wood-based products, inter alia due to their economic im-
portance and competitive value chains (e.g. timber products, pulp and paper, 
bioenergy).  However, NWFP also have a relevant place in the multi-purpose 
sustainable forest management paradigm, being the main source of income 
from forests in several regions. This is of special relevance considering the 
large share of private forest ownership in Europe. The private forests often 
form an important component of multipurpose rural landscapes in which the, 
often small, private forests provide different ecosystem services, wood and 
non-wood	forest	products	that	contribute	significantly	to	rural	development	
(Chernyavskyy et al., 2011, Vacik et al. 2014a).
Notwithstanding	this	significance	of	NWFP,	the	silvicultural	systems	for	

managing forests within Europe are generally timber oriented. They are often 
focused on a single wood production goal, whereby the full production poten-
tial of individual stands is often not utilized. Throughout Europe the majority 
of management operations are conducted for the increase and improvement 
in quality of timber products (Tomé and Faias 2014). In many countries with 
timber production having strong position, NWFP are a side-product and they 
are not considered at all in forest management decision making. In some coun-
tries, the production of NWFP is more established and they are to some degree 
considered in forest management. However, there are only a few cases where 
silvicultural management is adapted for the production of a new or additional 
production goal focusing on NWFP. So although NWFP are abundantly pres-
ent	within	European	forests,	they	are	often	derived	from	specific	commercial	
plantations as their management and production within the forest is largely 
disparate with established timber orientated silvicultural methods. However, 
modern silvicultural concepts take into account many aspects of multipurpose 
forestry	(e.g.	risk	reduction,	diversification	of	wood	products,	considering	
various ecosystem services, adaptation to climate change, biodiversity….), 
which increase the options for synergies in the production of NWFP. Never-
theless, the landowners generally do not integrate the production of NWFP 
into the management goals. The collection of NWFP is often considered as a 
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‘minor’	forest	product	that	is	in	several	cases	collected	by	other	people	than	
the forest owner. 

Due to the large NWFP products ranging from tree products to products from 
understory plants, mushrooms and animal products, there exists a great diver-
sity	in	NWFP	management	practices.	In	general,	four	types	of	specific	activities	
may	be	identified	(adapted	from	Wiersum,	1997):	i)	controlled	harvesting	of	wild	
resources, ii) conservation and enhancement of naturally growing species, iii) 
cultivation of NWFP producing species and iv) co-production of NWFP and 
wood production.  In the next chapter it will be elaborated how the nature and 
intensity of forest management differs for these different types of activities. The 
four types of management activities may also be related to different regulatory 
systems.	The	first	category	of	controlled	harvesting	is	related	to	the	fact	that	
harvesting of essentially wild resources (e.g. berries, game) is regulated. This 
might be done with provisions by the landowner or in the case of game, the 
owner of the hunting rights. Although this collection is often under the control 
of forest owners, this is not always the case. Many NWFP are public goods that 
may be collected freely (e.g. berries or mushrooms). Other NWFP, e.g. those 
derived from wildlife, are subject to formal governmental regulations (see also 
chapter 2). Mostly there are no active measures undertaken by the forest owner 
to promote the production of certain NWFP. The second and third category 
relate to the fact that although several NWFP are collected as wild products 
that are more or less spontaneously growing in forests, others are harvested 
from species that are consciously enhanced by the forest owner by limiting 
competition by other species and stimulating production capacity (e.g. fruits, 
nuts or seeds), or are cultivated in adapted (agro)forestry systems (e.g. truf-
fles,	Christmas	trees,	cork,	medicinal	herbs).	In	this	category	the	management	
intensity is increased with the aim to enhance the quality and/or quantity of 
NWFP. The fourth category of management practices is related to the fact that 
NWFP production is often combined with wood production. The co-production 
of NWFP and timber allows the landowner to utilize synergies in the production 
and enhancing the overall income from the forests (e.g. resin, birch sap, game).  

The variety of NWFP production systems ranging from wild NWFP as public 
goods that can be collected on the basis of common law to explicitly cultivated 
NWFP as natural resource that are managed in line with either agricultural or 
forestry regulations complicates the options for improving NWFP management. 
The diversity of s the regulations on NWFP use is illustrated by the results of 
the common survey among the 23 COST countries (see also chapter 1). This 
survey provided the following basic information regarding the production and 
management, harvesting and collection of NWFP in Europe (Figure 4.1): 

• Who	are	the	holders	of	property	rights	regarding	NWFP? A large variety 
of	NWFP	are	produced	in	Europe;	these	are	in	this	book	classified	into	four	
groups, products derived from: trees, understorey plants, mushrooms and 
animals. The production of these NWFP takes place in both public and  private 
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forest areas. Some products, especially mushrooms, are often collected under 
common rights and are freely available. Other products, notably tree prod-
ucts and understorey plants, are often the legal property of forest owners 
and can only be harvested for commercial use with the permission of the 
owner. On average 51% of the NWFP in all surveyed countries were collected 
from private forest lands with the owner having property rights (Figure 4.1a). 
Property rights for animals are rather more complex and vary according to 
the type of product, the size of land holding and legal provisions. It may be 
related to either land ownership or tenureship (e.g. beekeepers renting space 
for beehives on forest lands or livestock keepers with grazing rights on forest 
lands). In many countries game is a public good. The right to hunt is usually 
attached to the land but can also be held separate from land ownership. 
Hunting rights can be private or state owned and are usually organised into 
hunting grounds of an appropriate size to cover game population ranges.

• Who	are	the	collectors	of	NWFP? The majority of NWFP such as aromatic 
and medicinal plants, nuts, berries and mushrooms are harvested manually. 
Such collection may be done by either the forest owner or by external har-
vesters who collect NWFP depending on personal or commercial use on the 
basis of either a formal contract, permission of the forest owner, or under 
everyman’s	rights	as	a	free	public	good	(Figure	4.1b).	Notably	in	respect	of	
animal products a large variety of harvesting arrangements exist, whereas 
the way of who gives the licenses varies. Although there are many interests 
regarding the products it seems that animal products have a larger number of 
different interested parties, besides the landowners, hunters associations or 
bee keepers are mentioned. For the other categories it is often a third party 
contractor or the private forest/land owner who has interest to collect the 
NWFP. In the context of tree products it is quite evident, that the private 
forest/land owner has the highest share regarding the potential collection 
of NWFP, where for instance the cutting of cork requires a high level of skill 
and pine nut harvesting is carried out by using mechanised tree shakers in 
Spain	and	Portugal.	Dogs	are	employed	in	the	hunt	for	truffles	both	within	
and beyond plantations.

• Which	regulations	are	in	place	for	NWFP?	All	countries	have	defined	sev-
eral	laws,	regulations	and	practices	defined	in	order	to	protect	at	least	the	
most vulnerable NWFP against unsustainable harvesting and use. Very often 
the	forest	law	provides	sufficient	restrictions	to	control	harvesting	of	plants	
and	fungi	while	game	and	fisheries	have	their	own	legislation	which	often	
provides a higher number of regulations including those to control the own-
ership and use of lethal weapons such as guns (Figure 4.1c). To some extent 
environmental and nature conservation laws also restrict harvests particu-
larly of species which are listed as being of conservation concern (i.e. Article 
17 of the Habitats Directive). In this context in some countries the public has 
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the general right to use NWFP, but land owners may restrict or prohibit the 
use of certain products (e.g. Austria, Romania) or may charge fees for their 
collection (e.g. Italy, Spain). In a few countries harvesting is generally free of 
restriction (e.g. Finland) but in most there are restrictions on harvesting for 
commercial purposes (e.g. Germany).

• Who	is	able	to	control	harvest	and	use? Considering the authority that is able 
to control the harvesting and sustainable use of NWFP it becomes evident 
that private forest/land owners are most relevant. They have besides forest, 
conservation and wildlife authorities the opportunity to restrict the access 
or the use (Figure 4.1d). Regarding animals, there is a broader range including 
hunter and hunter associations as well as bee keepers and contractors.

Figure 4.1: Property rights and regulations regarding the collection and harvest of NWFP  
(Source: COST Action FP1203 common survey)
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4.3 Current status of NWFP management in Europe

This chapter addresses how NWFP in Europe are currently being managed 
as a biological resource. First, the general management approaches towards 
producing NWFP in a variety of production systems as well as the variety in 
information systems (expert based or model based) that have been developed 
to	support	management	decisions.	Next,	it	elaborates	the	specific	management	
practices	for	four	categories	of	NWFP	and	specifies	their	management	on	the	
basis of case-studies from selected NWFP.

4.3.1 General management approaches

NWFP are most frequently produced within natural and semi natural managed 
forests (see chapter 2, Figure 2.3), although in several cases forest and horticul-
tural plantations and agroforestry systems are the key systems for their pro-
duction. In a recent report Sheppard et al. (2016) have argued that in the case of 
NWFP production in (semi)natural forests a degree of compromise is required 
for the successful culture and co-production of NWFP. An appropriate set of 
ecological conditions is paramount for the successful growth and culture of 
desired NWFP species as introduced and discussed in chapter 2. Such circum-
stances	are	dependent	on	specific	site	conditions,	but	may	be	modified	through	
management	activities	that	specifically	target	the	forest	canopy	or	understory.	

NWFP species can be wild harvested, harvested from wild managed popula-
tions and/or cultivated under controlled conditions. It has been shown that the 
proportion of wild vs. cultivated production is related to the product category, 
for	example,	a	larger	proportion	of	mushrooms	are	wild	harvested	(≈90%,	e.g.	
see chapter 2 in this book, Figure 2.3e) than tree derived NWFP, many common 
survey respondents consider the culture of Christmas trees as a cultivated 
product (encompassing 14 nominated species; see chapter 2, Table 2.1). Christ-
mas trees are a major NWFP business in Europe, the large majority of Christ-
mas tree production is carried out in dedicated plantations, largely outside the 
forest (Wegmann 2008), where the single purpose management treatments 
are focused purely on the production of Christmas trees. Meanwhile, Rubus 
spp. (R. fruticosus, R. hirtus and R. idaeus) or Vaccinium spp. (V. myrtillus, V. 
vitis-idaea) were frequently suggested to be derived from both wild and cul-
tivated sources based on the responses of the COST survey. Nevertheless, the 
use	of	silvicultural	treatments	has	frequently	been	cited	as	a	method	of	influ-
encing the production of NWFP within the forest (e.g. Bonet et al. 2004; Liu et 
al. 2016 in the case of mushrooms or in Miina et al. 2010 concerning understory 
berries, while Sheppard et al. 2016 make further silvicultural recommendations 
for a wide spectrum of European species). Chapter 6 highlights an example of 
truffle	cultivation	utilising	inoculated	trees	in	Austria	(see	box	1.5).	Yet	large	
scale applications of such treatments are less commonplace.
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The production of NWFP in agroforestry systems provides another example of 

the compromises in co-production of wood and NWFP. These systems provide 
the means for combining two or more production goals within one land parcel, 
usually a combination of trees with an annual or perennial intercrop but timber 
may not always be the primary goal. In the case of Silvopastural agroforestry 
systems the trees are combined with animal grazing for example Portuguese 
“Montado” and Spanish “Dehesa” utilise widely spaced cork oaks; Quercus suber 
within pasture for the production of cork. Management of individual elements 
considers the needs of the whole system. Low density agroforestry sits at the 
fringe	of	the	definition	of	forest,	yet	may	be	integral	for	the	successful	produc-
tion of NWFP in Europe as in practiced elsewhere in the world.  

Yet another type of compromise needs to be considered in the case of NWFP 
production in the form of game. Forest management may also extend to the 
management of game animals (e.g. Capreolus capreolus, n=11; Cervus elaphus, 
n=10 and Sus scrofa, n=10) which were most frequently nominated within the 
common survey. Bauhus and Scherbeck (2010) suggest that habitat quality (i.e. 
for game animals) is likely to partly depend on the structural diversity of forest 
stands	which	in	turn	is	highly	influenced	by	forest	management.	Meanwhile,	
there is often a requirement that direct management of game animals within 
forests is carried out in order to regulate the health and size of a population and 
to	counteract	damage	inflicted	upon	forest	trees	(or	to	agricultural	crops	on	
the periphery of forested areas) by such animals. Forests themselves are often 
not managed solely for game animals (with the exception of specialized hunting 
estates where hunting is of the upmost priority, i.e. the creation of shooting 
vistas	and	areas	of	game	cover),	however	defined	forest	management	may	take	
into account measures needed in order to protect trees against damage caused 
by animals, for example the installation of fences to protect natural regenera-
tion of stands and other protection measures.

There are different options available to enhance the yield of NWFP. Silvicul-
tural treatments alter the micro-climatic conditions concerning light, temper-
ature	and	moisture	availability,	as	these	parameters	are	directly	influenced	by	
the degree of canopy cover and other characteristics of the stand structure, 
composition, tree age, harvest intensities, as well as the methods for slash dis-
posal and timber extraction. The presence of NWFP species can be both posi-
tively	and	negatively	influenced	by	these	factors	as	they	also	affect	the	under-
story growth conditions and other environmental conditions. In this context 
different instruments and techniques are used by forest managers to support 
forest management planning: among the four categories of NWFP besides mon-
itoring systems, forest management plans and guidelines are mostly used. More 
sophisticated growth and yield models or decision support systems are rarely 
used to support managers although research has developed a number of tools 
to address the demands of alternative management approaches (Figure 4.2). 
Recent development in forest management planning has been the increased 
availability of NWFP yield models (see chapter 3 of this book). Even though 
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traditional knowledge and management recommendations derived from this 
kind of knowledge can also be used to give recommendations to forest owners 
on how to manage their forest stands for increased NWFP yields, quantitative 
models greatly facilitate these efforts in providing substantial recommenda-
tions. With these models integrated in forest planning system, it is for example 
possible to perform trade-off evaluations: managers can analyse how much a 
certain kind of forest management increases the yield of NWFP and what effects 
of this alternative management approach on timber production. In Finland, 
NWFP-oriented	holding-level	forest	planning	is	taking	its	first	steps	within	
the project “New products from forests” that commenced in 2016 (Luke 2017).

Figure 4.2: Options to support the management of NWFP  
(Source: COST Action FP1203 common survey)

However, there are fewer examples where silvicultural practices are purpose-
fully	modified	to	enhance	the	yield	of	NWFP.	The	existing	property	rights	are	
often	a	limiting	factor	for	an	intensified	forest	management.	If	there	is	a	com-
mon right to harvest NWFP, then managers and private forest/land owners 
have	less	interest	to	increase	the	yields,	if	they	can’t	utilize	the	economic	ben-
efits	(Tomé	and	Faias	2014).	Exploring	the	options	to	improve	the	production	
and the yield of NWFP it seems that there is at least some potential seen in 
silvicultural practices. Thinning operations (including crown thinning, selec-
tive thinning and regeneration cuts) are listed for all four NWFP categories as 
an	important	measure	to	influence	the	production	(Figure	4.3).	Conservation	
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management	activities	have	been	mentioned	as	beneficial	to	improve	the	habitat	
for deer and other game species. The use of chemical/fertilizers treatments 
are seen as only of minor relevance. However, Christmas tree production has a 
larger relevance in Europe and here the use of fertilizer and pesticides are quite 
common, but the production of Christmas trees does not play such a prominent 
role in all European countries. 

Figure 4.3: The effect of forest management operations on the production of NWFP  
(Source: COST Action FP1203 common survey)

4.3.2	 Management	for	mushrooms	and	truffles

Mushrooms	and	truffles	are	economically	 important	NWFP.	In	some	areas	
where	timber-oriented	forestry	is	characterized	by	a	low	economic	profitabil-
ity,	the	commercial	value	of	mushrooms	and	truffles	can	be	much	higher	than	
the	economic	profit	obtained	from	wood	assortments	(Alexander	et al., 2002; 
Palahí et al.,	2009).	Even	in	typically	profitable	forest	systems,	such	as	planta-
tions in boreal regions intensively managed for timber production, the net pres-
ent value of edible, marketed mushrooms can represent 25% of the total net 
present income (Tahvanainen et al., 2016). The increasing importance of edible 
mushrooms	and	truffles	in	the	local	and	global	markets,	as	well	as	their	relevant	
contribution to the provision of cultural ecosystems services (e.g., mushroom 
picking as a leisure activity and a source of tourism), is increasing the interest 
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toward suitable ways of managing and enhancing mushroom yields in forest 
ecosystems (Pilz and Molina, 2002). Since forest fungi are tightly connected to 
forest trees, for instance through the mycorrhizal symbiosis, forest manage-
ment	and	silvicultural	operations	are	likely	to	influence	fungal	dynamics	and	
yield (see chapter 6). Indeed, although weather and site conditions highly de-
termine	the	occurrence	and	productivity	of	mushrooms	and	truffles	in	forests	
and agroforestry systems, only those variables related to the stand structure 
and	composition	can	be	actually	modified	by	managers	via	multi-purpose	for-
est management operations aiming at enhancing the joint productivity of edi-
ble fungi and timber over large scales.

The effect of different silvicultural treatments on the productivity of mush-
rooms	and	truffles	has	been	studied	during	the	last	decades	(see	chapter	6.4.1	
for further details). Beyond the diverse impacts of different silvicultural oper-
ations on different fungal species and forest ecosystems, it seems clear that 
certain stand structures are more suitable than others when it comes to en-
hancing mushroom productivity in forests from northern and southern Europe. 
However, it must be also noted that considerable differences between stands 
also exists: stands with similar characteristics can give very different mush-
room yields, which cannot be explained with models. Optimal stand character-
istics are generally described by a range of optimal stand basal areas at which 
mushroom yield tends to be maxi-
mized. For instance, several studies 
on mushroom yield modelling found 
that, on average, a stand basal area 
around 20 m2/ha seems to be opti-
mal for mushroom productivity in the 
Mediterranean area, ranging from 
approximately 10 to 40 m2/ha de-
pending on the forest ecosystem and 
site characteristics (Figure 4.4; Bonet 
et al. 2010; Martínez-Peña et al. 2012; 
de-Miguel et al. 2014). Similarly, Tah-
vanainen et al. (2016) found maximum 
yields of edible mushrooms at stand 
basal areas of 25 m2/ha in Norway 
spruce plantations.

Palahí et al. (2009) combined such effect of stand structure on mushroom 
yield with economic parameters in stand-level forest management optimi-
zation aiming at the joint production of mushrooms and timber in Mediter-
ranean forests. They found that such multi-purpose forest management can 
be	more	profitable.	For	instance,	thinning	operations,	which	are	often	un-
profitable	in	those	areas	in	timber-oriented	forestry,	were	included	in	the	

Figure 4.4: Effect of stand basal area on 
edible, marketed mushroom yield in different 
Mediterranean forest ecosystems (modified from 
de-Miguel et al. 2014).
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optimal  management  schedules when their expected positive long-term effect 
on edible mushroom yield was considered. As a result of combining wood and 
non-wood forest products in forest management planning, the rotation length 
tended to be longer when edible mushroom prices were high and/or when 
site characteristics were more favorable for edible mushroom production. 
Another study on the regional-level effect of forest management intensity 
on mushroom productivity conducted by de-Miguel et al. (2014) showed that, 
within the context of increasing abandonment of forestry activities in Med-
iterranean	areas	(due	to	the	low	profitability	of	timber-oriented	forestry),	
increasing forest management intensity could mitigate and even revert the 
associated mushroom productivity loss. Furthermore, forest management for 
mushroom production tends to promote stand structures which are also ben-
eficial	in	relation	to	the	provision	of	other	ecosystem	services	in	Mediterra-
nean forests. Indeed, the stand structures required for enhancing mushroom 
productivity,	would	contribute	also	to	decreasing	fire	risk	at	the	same	time	
as they would also contribute to increasing both tree growth and water use 
efficiency	(Gracia	et al., 2014).

4.3.3 Management for tree products

Whilst animals, mushrooms or understory plants have been often collected 
by third parties, non-wood forest products from trees are among the NWFP 
with the longest history of management by forest administrations or owners 
themselves, given their clear linkage with the trees and the implicit property 
rights over them. Their exploitation can be more or less compatible, comple-
mentary or competitive with optimisation of timber yield as main management 
goal, and may be done by the forest owner himself, or be leased or licensed for 
certain forest management unit and time, often annually. The co-production 
for timber and NWFP can require a multipurpose planning for conciliating of all 
considered forest goods and services, leading frequently to adaptions in species 
composition, stand structure, rotation length, or thinning regimes. 

Studies considering the modelling and optimisation of berry or mushroom 
production have only recently been undertaken, while studies investigating 
cork and pine nuts from Mediterranean forests build upon several decades of 
research (see chapter 2). Conceptually, there are three major groups of NWFP 
to	be	considered	in	the	management	of	tree	species:	i)	fruits,	nuts,	flowers	or	
leaves (chestnuts, walnuts, pine nuts, acorns, wild cherries, rowan, service and 
checker	tree	berries,	lime	flowers,	bay	leaves,	including	also	the	special	case	of	
certified	forest	reproductive	material	(seeds	or	fruits),	ii)	cork	or	tanning	barks	
(obtained by bark stripping), iii) gums, resins or oils (tapping for extraction). 
Another noteworthy case is the production of Christmas trees and ornamental 
tree	materials,	these	are	often	the	object	of	cultivation	in	specific	plantations	
outside the forest (see chapter 7).
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Outputs of optimisation processes for the co-production of timber and NWFP 

will strongly depend on market prices assumed for different products and in-
terest rate applied, which implies that generally optimal silvicultural guidelines 
cannot be obtained, the climate-dependant variability of many productions 
aside (Montero and Cañellas, 2003; Calama et al, 2010; Mutke, 2013; Pasalodos 
et al., 2015; Perreira et al., 2015; Rodríguez-García et al., 2015). Finally, the choice 
of the best genetic material must be considered as crucial, in terms of yield 
and quality, as well as a need for adaptation to current and forecasted growth 
conditions under ongoing climate change.

The various management options for co-production of timber and other tree 
products may be illustrated by the following examples.

4.3.4 Multi-purpose management of cork oak

Cork oak (Quercus suber) stands are usually managed as multi-purpose agro-
forestry systems for the production of cork combined with cattle or sheep 
grazing,	acorns	production	for	swine	mast,	firewood,	hunting,	and	mushrooms	
picking, or occasional shifting cultivation under trees. In the southwestern Ibe-
rian peninsula, cork oak forms open woodlands (20-50 trees/hectare), pure or 
mixed with holm oak, an ancient cultural landscape called Montado in Portu-
guese, Dehesa in Spanish. Those traditional oak woodlands are also valued for 
their ecological role for wildlife, water regulation and erosion control. Most of 
the existing cork oak stands originated from natural regeneration or gradual 
clearing of previous denser oak forests, and in many cases, natural regenera-
tion of old-grown stands is virtually nil, due to persistent grazing, acorn con-
sumption for swine feeding, and regular understory clearing. Even when those 
traditional ground management practices are abandoned, regeneration is often 
hindered by appearance of dense understory instead, formed by Cistus or by 
broom species. Tree management in existing old woodlands is often limited by 
over-pruning	for	firewood	and	felling	of	single	dead	trees,	as	the	harvesting	
activities are not always complemented with replacement planting. 

New cork oak plantations are relatively recent and have seen a large increase 
since the 1990s, favoured by EU C.A.P. farmland set aside incentives for af-
forestation. More than one hundred thousand hectares have been established 
with cork oaks, mainly in Portugal and Spain, and to a lesser extent in Italy 
and France. Such newly established cork oak plantations, with higher stocking 
(initially 300-600 trees/ha) than many old-growth stands and with regular 
stem forms thanks to plastic protectors and formation pruning, will exceed 
diameters of 20 cm at breast height (DBH), and hence, will start cork production 
at approximately 25-30 years of age. Future selective thinning of trees with 
less-than average cork quantity or quality (e.g. thickness) will reduce stand 
density	to	finally	180-200	trees	per	hectare,	or	less,	if	acorn	co-production	and	
grazing is targeted. 
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4.3.5 Management of Mediterranean stone pine

Traditionally, Mediterranean stone pine (Pinus pinea) stands are managed for 
the joint production of timber, fuelwood and cone production; these cones 
provide valuable pine seeds. The pine stands traditionally originated from nat-
ural regeneration or plantation, the latter often aimed for soil protection and 
forest restoration and had been managed following a shelterwood system for 
achieving natural regeneration, underplanting, or, more often, sowing for ac-
complishing adequate stocking of regeneration under shelter. After removing 
remaining	shelter	trees	in	the	final	felling	(rotation	length	80-120	years),	the	
density of the new stand was regulated with 2 or 3 thinnings applied during 
the	first	half	of	rotation	(e.g.	at	age	10,	20	and	40),	and	simultaneous	pruning	
of	remaining	trees.	During	the	second	half	of	rotation,	the	final	stand	density	
before regeneration felling was about 150-200 trees per hectare, combining 
low	but	significant	timber	and	firewood	yields	(0.5-3	m3/ha/yr)	with	sustained	
cone harvests from age 20-25 upwards. 

In the last decades, individual tree performance at early stand ages has im-
proved considerably, due to better quality of the regeneration materials (se-
lected genetic materials, selected quality from nurseries), as well as due to 
abandonment of former over-grazing by sheep or cattle. Therefore, less poste-
rior selection is required among saplings, allowing for lower initial stand den-
sities considered nowadays adequate, from formerly 1,000-1,600 seedlings per 
hectare to 500-800 or even less, especially in new plantations oriented towards 
cone production, in the absence of slopes or erosion risks, and with active 
control	of	ground	vegetation.	Also	the	final	stand	density,	if	natural	regenera-
tion is not prescriptive, can be reduced to less than 50 open-grown trees per 
hectare, similarly to the open Montado woodlands in the Portuguese Alentejo, 
maximising individual tree cone production.

On the other hand, natural forests or long-established protective plantations 
with stone pine, where soil protection, wildlife habitats, amenity landscaping 
and other non-market ecosystem services predominate over cone production 
as main management goal, higher stocking density is maintained, and they are 
still managed following the traditional, extensive schedule (Montero et al., 2008; 
Tomé and Faias,. 2014).

4.3.6 Management of Maritime pine

Also the management practices for maritime pine (Pinus pinaster) is commonly 
focused on co-production. In this case the co-production concerns timber, 
wood biomass and resin. The management of the pine stands is in addition also 
conditioned by their protective role in respect to soil, watershed, landscape, 
and wildlife. During 18th-20th centuries, maritime pine was one of the major 
species used for forestation and forest restoration in the Mediterranean and 
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the SW-European Atlantic coastlands. Several million hectares of maritime pine 
forests are managed timber- or resin-oriented, following an even-aged forest 
management system. 

In the case of Mediterranean (P. pinaster) forest with reduced timber yields, 
co-production with resin had been paradigm for this multipurpose tree, and 
nowadays, after twenty to thirty years of abandonment, resin tapping activi-
ties are recovering since 2010 (Tomé and Faias, 2014). The silvicultural scheme 
applied is based on natural regeneration, planting or sawing for maintaining 
ordered series of even-aged, pure stands, balanced at Forest Management Unit 
scale, that allow organising and concentration of resin yielding in time and 
space, tapping all trees of a given stand in the same adequate size and age 
class, e.g. 40-65 years (DBH exceeding 25 or 30 cm). Initial stand density about 
1,000 saplings/ha, after natural regeneration even exceeding 2,000/ha, will be 
reduced by early heavy thinnings to 150-300 trees per hectare to reaching this 
minimum diameter for tapping as soon as possible.  

    
CASE 4.1: Forest seeds harvesting in Romania

Figure 4.5: Havested quantities [tons] of hard-, softwood and oak seeds (2005 – 2015) in Romania

In	Romania,	NWFP	are	mainly	represented	by	forest	fruits,	truffles	and	wild	
mushrooms, game, medicinal plants and forest seeds. Regarding the latter 
category, in the period 2005-2015, an average of 235 tons were harvested, 
with a minimum in 2013 and a maximum in 2005. There are more than 40 
000	ha	of	seed	stands	across	the	country	(Pârnuţă	et al.	2012),	from	which	
the seeds are mainly harvested. There are more than 40 species of interest 
(Dobre	2011),	but	the	main	ones	are	the	representatives	of	genus	Quercus, 
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especially	sessile	oak	(Quercus petraea)	and	pedunculate	oak	(Quercus ro-
bur)	that	account	for	approximately	three	quarters	of	the	harvested	quan-
tities	of	forest	seeds	in	the	period	2005-2015	(Figure	4.5).	 In	the	case	of	
the	softwood	species,	Norway	spruce	(Picea abies)	is	the	most	important,	
followed	by	fir	(Abies alba),	Scots	pine	(Pinus sylvestris)	and	Douglas-fir	
(Pseudotsuga menziesii).

Quantities	of	harvested	forest	seeds	of	main	groups	of	species	(MEWF	2016)
Since	the	fructification	of	tree	species	is	influenced	by	several	abiotic	and	
biotic factors, the sustainable management of the seed stands and seed 
storage plays an important role for forest management. In Romania the 
storage	of	the	seeds	is	successfully	carried	out	in	the	centre	of	Marin	Drăcea	
National	Institute	for	Research	and	Development	in	Forestry	from	Brașov.	
The	total	storage	capacity	of	the	centre	is	30	tons	of	seeds	(Budeanu	et al. 
2014),	and	allows	to	store	seeds	up	to	10	years.

    

4.3.7 Resin production in Greece

In Greece, two types of resin are produced, mastic and resin. Although resin 
tapping of Aleppo pine (Pinus halepensis) forests has been an important eco-
nomic	activity	in	Greece,	during	the	last	20–30	years	annual	production	has	
dropped dramatically due to socio-economic reasons (Papagianooulos 1997). 
The aromatic, ivory-coloured resin, also known as mastic, is harvested as a 
spice from the cultivated mastic trees (Pistacia lentiscus var chia) (Figure 4.6) 
grown in the south of the Greek island of Chios in the Aegean Sea, for the last 
2400 years, which export the resin and mastic-based products worldwide. It 
is a slow-growing sensitive species that grows in limestone soil (Ciesla 2002). 

Figure 4.6: Trees of Pistacia lentiscus var Chia.
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The	resin	is	collected	by	tapping	of	the	trees	that	are	at	least	five	years	old.	
This is done in the form of small cuts made in the bark of the main branches, 
which allows the sap to drip onto the specially prepared ground below. The 
ground is previously thoroughly levelled and cleared (swept) of all branches 
and leaves in order to facilitate easier harvesting. After that, white soil (calcium 
carbonate powder) is spread on this area in order to facilitate gathering without 
altering its chemical composition (Masticulture 2016). Harvesting starts in the 
summer (June or July) and ends at the beginning of October. After the mastic 
is collected, it is washed manually and is set aside to dry, away from the sun, 
as it will start melting again. Cleaning is a very tedious process and can last 
throughout winter during which full time employment of the mastic producers 
is required. Annual production amounts to 118,000 metric tonnes, of which 88% 
are exported (Chios Mastiha Growers Association 2015) to more than 50 coun-
tries. Resin extraction is performed by removing a slice of the bark (about 1.5 
×	8–10	cm	in	size)	of	living	trees	without	wounding	the	actual	wood	(Spanos	et 
al.	2010).	In	order	to	increase	resin	flow,	a	mixture	of	sulphuric	acid,	water	and	
kaolin	is	used	(Tsoumis	1991).	Resin	tapping	is	repeated	every	10–15	days	in	the	
period	April –	October,	and	is	mainly	applied	on	trees	with	a	diameter	at	breast	
height (DBH) over 25 cm. Only one tapping area is allowed when the diameter 
ranges	from	25 –	32	cm	and	two	tapping	areas	are	possible	if	DBH	is	≥	32	cm	
whereas the horizontal distance between the tapping areas should exceed 7 
cm.	Resin	collectors	usually	open	wounds	that	are	11–12	cm	wide,	while	each	
tapping	area	is	extended	upwards,	reaching	mean	heights	of	2.0–2.2	m	above	
ground (Spanos et al.	2010).	Several	factors	influencing	resin	production	have	
been reported such as soil, climate, applied chemicals, tree age, silvicultural 
regime, and genetics of trees (Tsoumis 1991). 
Mastic	gum	is	principally	used	either	as	a	flavouring	or	for	its	gum	properties,	

as in mastic chewing gum. It is also included in many traditional recipes, such as 
Greek festival breads (e.g. the egg-enriched sweet bread tsoureki of the Easter 
period	and	the	traditional	New	Year’s	cake	vasilopita).	Furthermore,	mastic	is	
also used for religious purposes, as it is essential to Myron, the holy oil used 
for chrismation by the Orthodox Christian Churches. Except from its culinary 
uses, mastic is also used for its medicinal properties (Dabosa et al. 2010, Huwez 
et al. 1998) and production of cosmetics. Efforts are made so that the volume of 
mastic resin is increased whereas resin from pine tapping is constantly decreas-
ing due to socio-economic reasons. The Chios population depends upon the 
international promotion of mastic resin, while pine-based resin production is 
decreasing, due to the low income possibilities of the forest workers in most ar-
eas of Greece (Tsioras 2010). Nevertheless, an increase resin production, could 
support the income for rural populations and contribute through its multiplier 
effect to the national economy.
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4.3.8	 Management	of	understory	plants

Forest management has a strong effect on the composition and diversity of 
understory plants (Battles et al. 2001) and can affect the production of NWFP 
originating from the understory (see chapter 8). Management and post-har-
vest practices alter the environmental conditions and competitive interactions 
among the plants of the understory and ultimately their growth and produc-
tivity (Crow et al. 2002; Nauertz et al. 2004). 

Bilberry (Vaccinium myrtillus L.) and cowberry (Vaccinium vitis-idaea L.) 
are typical and abundant understory plants in conifer-dominated forests of 
medium and poor-fertility in northern Europe. Both species are economically 
important wild berry species, since they are widely collected for both household 
consumption	and	sale.	Consumers’	interests	also	towards	berry	products	have	
been increasing globally emphasizing nutritional and health aspects of food. 

The coverage and yield of bilberry and cowberry are primarily affected by site 
conditions, but also forest management in suitable sites clearly affects the berry 
yields. Regeneration fellings have clear long-term negative effects on bilberry 
yields. It is sparse also in seedling and sapling stands as well as in too dense 
and shaded young thinning stands as a moderate supply of light is needed for 
good bilberry yields. 

Cowberry is well adapted to grow under a tree canopy of Scots pine, but a 
good supply of light is needed for good cowberry yields. As a result, the highest 
cowberry yields can be found from stands that are in the beginning of their 
rotation, i.e. in seed-tree and small seedling stands. The cowberry yields are 
low in dense and shaded thinning stands, but towards the end of the rotation, 
sparse pine stands are again suitable for cowberry. Thus, at the end of rotation, 
good bilberry and cowberry yields can be obtained even from same stands 
(Miina et al. 2016). 

In Finland, berry models prepared for bilberry (Miina et al. 2009) and cow-
berry (Turtiainen et al. 2013) were included in a stand growth simulator and 
the berry production was predicted along with stand development by Miina et 
al. (2016). In their study, the aim was to optimise the multi-product manage-
ment of stands growing on sites most suitable for bilberry and/or cowberry. 
The simulation-optimisation system maximised the soil expectation value 
(SEV) with 3% discounting rate. All costs of and incomes from both timber 
and berry production (e.g. berry-picking costs and berry prices) were included 
in calculations. 

With the current market price of bilberries (2.4 €/kg), heavier thinnings 
and 25 years longer rotation are recommended for the joint production when 
compared to the optimal management schedules without considering income 
from bilberry (Figure 4.7). In sparse, mature pine stands, applying a longer 
rotation results in a higher mean annual bilberry harvest during the rotation 
due to the fact that the highest bilberry harvests are obtained in the end of 
the rotation. 
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Figure 4.7: Effect of berry prices on the optimal management schedules of Scots pine stands 
(above) and predicted berry harvests (below). Left: Only bilberries are harvested on medium fertility 
(Myrtillus type) site and valued 0–4.8 €/kg. Right: Both cowberries and bilberries are harvested on 
poor-fertility (Vaccinium type) site and valued 0–3.6 €/kg and 0–4.8 €/kg, respectively.

In	Norway	spruce	stands,	it	is	not	profitable	to	modify	the	even-aged	manage-
ment schedules to promote bilberry production. In management of uneven-aged 
spruce stands, the stand basal area would be constantly at a level that enables 
good bilberry yields and thus the potential bilberry yields would be higher than 
under the current even-aged management system (Pukkala et al. 2010).

Valuing cowberries with the current market price does not affect the optimal 
management of Scots pine growing on Vaccinium sites. This is due to the fact 
that according to the cowberry yield model applied, the highest cowberry yields 
are obtained in the beginning of the rotation and thinnings do not markedly 
affect the cowberry yields later during the rotation. 

In a Scots pine stand which is suitable for bilberry and cowberry, heavier 
thinnings would reduce canopy shading to a level that is more favourable for 
both berry species (Figure 4.7). In addition, seed-tree cutting done to promote 
natural regeneration for pine and longer rotation lengths would be applied to 
promote berry yields in the end of the rotation.

The forest understory can be a source of forage for livestock and wildlife. It is 
well substantiated that forest management is an important factor that strongly 
influences	forage	availability	for	domesticated	and	wild	ungulates	(Edenius	et 
al. 2014). However, as grazing is considered as a serious threat to forest eco-
systems (Humphrey et al. 1998; Mayer et al. 2006), traditional European forest 
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management has not adapted measures that can increase forage production. 
Although herbivorous grazing is included in multi-purpose forest management, 
there are still limited implications of measures that can improve understory 
forage production and quality. Thinning and pruning, fertilization, seeding 
of the appropriate herbaceous species and populations, as well as planting of 
fodder shrubs have been suggested as forest management tools to increase 
forage production and nutritive value (Papanastasis 2009; Kyriazopoulos et al. 
2013; Abraham et al. 2014) but these are of limited application in the majority 
of European countries. Management of Dehesa on the Iberian Peninsula is an 
essential exception of this trend, as a variety of measures has been applied 
in order to sustain the productivity of these traditional agroforestry systems 
(Pinto-Correria and Mascarenhas 1999).

The legal framework of grazing in forested areas is highly variable among 
the European countries. In cases that grazing is permitted in forested areas, 
an important issue is the application of the appropriate grazing management. 
Unfortunately, this is not very easy as grazing capacity of European forests have 
not been evaluated in most cases (Papanastasis 2009). Moreover, a sustainable 
forest	grazing	management	should	take	into	account	farmers’	as	well	as	other	
stakeholders’	opinions	in	order	to	be	successful.

4.3.9 Management of game, bird and wild animals

The management of animals in the forest has a different legal basis and hence 
regulatory framework than other forest products. Animals are not rooted in 
the ground, are free roaming and are generally not the property of the owner 
of land while alive (see chapter 9 for further details of legal tenure of wild ani-
mals and hunting rights). Legally, they are rendered into the possession of the 
hunter when they are killed. It is therefore the right to hunt that is the dominant 
issue when considering management of wild animals. There are lots of nuances 
in law between and within countries but the general situation is that rights to 
hunt are owned by the landowner. However, since animals range over large 
areas which can cross ownership boundaries there are often restrictions on 
the use of these rights according to the size of land holding. So, for example, in 
Germany landowners can only exercise their full rights to wild animals if their 
landholding is larger than 75 ha, owners of small landholdings are obliged to 
join a hunting cooperative of neighbouring owners to form hunting grounds 
of at least 250 ha in extent. In some countries hunting rights are owned by the 
state who can distribute them to hunting associations who take responsibility 
for	game	management	for	a	specific	hunting	ground	(e.g.	in	Hungary	the	hunting	
rights as well as game belong to the state, hunting clubs have the opportunity to 
rent hunting territories for a certain period). Management of wild animals con-
forms to the concept of controlled harvesting designed to ensure sustainability 
of the game populations and to keep related damage to forest or agricultural 
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crops within acceptable limits. The interests of hunters and foresters are often 
antagonistic, in any case if both responsibilities are not managed by the same 
person, and the setting of acceptable population levels (and hence culling quo-
tas) of individual game species are often a matter of societal choice. The most 
elaborate management provisions (based on inventory and models) are usually 
made for large game (i.e. deer, boar etc.) with lower levels of sophistication for 
more populous small game such as rabbits. 

Conservation of threatened species and enhancement by re-introduction or 
re-wilding is also an important aspect of forest management involving animals. 
In	this	case	the	animals	may	be	feral –	escaped	or	released	domestic	cattle,	
ponies, sheep or goats or extirpated wild animals such as beaver or wolf. These 
animals are often hunted to control populations. Conservation programmes can 
also	require	the	removal	of	invasive	exotic	species	such	as	signal	crayfish	which	
can	provide	an	abundant –	if	not	ultimately	sustainable –	source	of	commercial	
products which can potentially be used to defray the cost of management. 
Game	birds	such	as	pheasant	and	quail	are	often	raised	in	pens	with	artificial	

feeding for release for sport shooting. The birds are raised in woodland but 
shooting	can	take	place	over	open	land	or	fields	adjacent	to	the	woodland.	Such	
activities depend upon shooting income rather than the value of the birds as 
meat and can often generate more income for the landowner than timber sales. 
Bees are also European native species which are intensively managed for pro-
duction	of	honey	and	other	products.	Incomes	from	beekeeping	can	be	signifi-
cant at national and individual level but usually accrue to beekeepers who rent 
land on which to place beehives from forest owners. The bees themselves forage 
across	the	forest	taking	nectar	from	wild	flowers	as	well	as	plantation	trees	(e.g.	
pine) –	the	honey	is	then	often	marketed	as	wild	or	forest	honey.	Beekeeping	
is often the responsibility of the agriculture department (this is the case at EU 
level where national apiculture programmes are included as a distinct honey 
market sector of the CAP (European Commission 2016). Therefore forest honey 
production is not so often considered in forest management plans. 

Large estates often combine game and forest management in a way which 
conforms to the principle of co-management. However, since game and forest 
management are regulated independently of each other the integration is often 
at the level of the holding rather than stand (see chapter 9). 

As a particular management approach for animal products, game farming 
and	game	ranching	are	applied	across	Europe	to	fulfil	several	objectives	simul-
taneously: i) managing game to prevent damage to forests, ii) production of 
game meat to supply markets, iii) breeding of wildlife species for re-wildering 
or restocking, and iv) address agro-tourism as well as recreational hunting 
demands. Over the last decades the number of game farms increased rapidly 
in Europe, due to increasing consumer demands for venison and short returns 
on investment.
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4.4	 Options	for	multi-purpose	management –	 

managing NWFP with other products

4.4.1 Relation of NWFP management  
to multi-purpose forest management

In order to better understand the various options for combining the production 
of NWFP with wood production and/or the provision of other goods and ser-
vices of forest, in this chapter, we will further specify how this provision relates 
to multi-purpose forest management, and therefore, how it may be possible to 
optimise the joint production of forest multiple goods and services, where the 
non-wood forest production is a part. 

An important question here is whether forest multi-functionality is considered 
in	the	vertical	sense	(Dana,	1943),	with	each	forest	stand	fulfilling	two	or	more	
functions, or in the horizontal sense (Pearson, 1944), describing a pattern of 
diversity with different areas dedicated to different functions (Sedjo, 2004). 
The vertical vision of multi-purpose forestry was dominant in the last part of 
the 20th century, although the horizontal interpretation also has its advocates 
(Vincent and Binkley, 1993). Bowes and Krutilla (1989) argue that forests are 
capable of successfully produce a range of desired and complementary outputs 
(e.g. of wood and NWFP; of NWFP and biodiversity). 

Figure 4.8: Management intensity and forest ecosystem services delivery:  
a schematic, generalised relationship (Nijnik et al., 2016).

A	co-production	significantly	depends	on	the	intensity	of	management	and	
the related management goals. If a forest is managed for increasing biodiver-
sity, it can be assumed that with higher management intensity biodiversity is 
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increasing, or if a forest is managed for the beauty of landscape, the landscape 
will likely improve as a consequence. It is indisputable that high intensity forest 
management in association with wood biomass production may well achieve 
this particular goal, but may cause a diminution in value of other ecosystem 
services. The delivery of most ecosystem goods and services is likely increasing 
as forest management intensity for biomass increases (from passive to high 
intensity) up to a point, followed by a decline (Figure 4.8).

Duncker et al. (2012) differentiated by their degree of intervention into natural 
processes	(for	conditions	of	Central	European	forest	ecosystems	in	a	humid–
temperate climate with acidic soils) the following forest management alterna-
tives (FMA): FMA 1: unmanaged forest nature reserve; FMA 2: close-to-nature 
forestry; FMA 3: combined-objective forestry; FMA 4: even-aged forestry and 
FMA 5: wood biomass production. In relation to some services, such as land-
scape and biodiversity, the level of intensity at which the value starts declin-
ing may be quite low (Figure 4.8). This observation is along with the results 
of Duncker et al. (2012) who illustrate that maximizing the rates of biomass 
production	(and	carbon	sequestration,	which	are	synergetic)	may	conflict	with	
biodiversity values. Concerning non-wood forest production, its dependence 
on the intensity of forest management for biomass is deemed to be very case 
and	context	specific,	and	be	very	different	for	different	types	of	NWFP	(e.g.	for	
fungi and game). Further, different species, for instance of fungi, may be asso-
ciated with different curves. 

The relationship shown in Figure 4.8 is very schematic. We make an assumption 
that a production system, including the one representing the woody biomass 
curve,	increases	to	a	certain	point,	but	doesn’t	increase	or	even	sustain	forever;	
and	we	also	don’t	consider	a	possible	collapse	of	a	system	because	of	unpredict-
able events. The actual shape and location of the impact curves will vary over 
space, and from one forest to another. Anthropogenic values of ecosystem ser-
vices	are	case	and	context	specific,	and	the	generalised	curve	above	will	need	
adapting	to	specific	locations	and	conditions.	Temporal	and	scale	considerations	
are to be accounted for, with synergies and trade-offs considered. However, the 
general point is that an increased intensity of management towards one single 
aim is often associated with a diminution of multiple forest values. 

In practice, different elements of the mix of forest ecosystem goods and ser-
vices	are	influenced	by	the	preferences	of	the	forest	owner,	by	markets	and/
or policies; and some forest goods and services, whilst having high public good 
values, may not be rewarded at all by markets or policies. Therefore, forest 
management practices and the suite of forest products provided by private 
landowners	who	live	from	forestry	cannot	be	expected	to	fulfil	all	demands	
of the society in view of the personal interest of the owner, market and policy 
failures, or blunt regulatory structures.

Particular attention should be given to synergies and trade-offs from a 
combined	production	in	order,	if/where	possible,	to	find	win-win	solutions.	
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 Environmental conditions (including climate change and emerging biotic and 
abiotic threats) and management instructions enhancing NWFP productions 
have to be taken into account. Existing management concepts (e.g. single tree 
oriented management systems, age class systems, close to nature management 
systems) can support a combined production of NWFP and timber in various 
manners.	The	identification	of	trade-offs	between	wood	production	and	NWFP	
production is essential for a sustainable forest management, which aims at 
optimising the provision of multiple goods and services. 

Multi Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) techniques can enable resource man-
agers to select the most preferred choice of action in a context where several 
objectives	have	to	be	fulfilled	simultaneously	(Keeney	and	Raiffa	1976).	In	a	
rational decision making environment, the most preferred choice is gener-
ally bounded by the management objectives, and the constraints that limit the 
choices and the achievement of the objectives (Mendoza and Prabhu, 2000). 
Ranking or rating techniques have been commonly applied for preference elic-
itation (Schmoldt et al. 2001), and the Q method has proven to be helpful in 
this regard (Nijnik et. al., 2010; Nijnik et al., 2016). Also, the Analytical Hierarchy 
Process (AHP) is a MCDM method, which allows the pairwise comparison of 
management alternatives with respect to single decision criteria based on a 
ratio scale. Nowadays the AHP is applied in a wide array of decision problem 
related to multi-objective forest management (Mendoza and Prabhu, 2000; 
Wolfslehner et al., 2004). Recent applications in the evaluation of the trade-offs 
between wood production and NWFP production applying MCDM techniques 
are described by Huber et al. (2017). Also an economic analysis of forest man-
agement for multiple-purposes has been elaborated, with Nijnik et al. (2012), 
for instance, applying a methodology combining econometric analysis, simu-
lation	modelling,	and	linear	programming	to	analyse	the	costs	and	benefits	of	
afforestation in Ukraine for timber production, erosion prevention, and climate 
change mitigation.

To date, there is limited information about the effect of management practices 
on NWFP besides berries and mushrooms and their interaction with wood pro-
duction. Obviously, the management of stands for wood production affects the 
production of berries. In this respect, trade-offs between tree biomass produc-
tion and V. myrtillus were observed generally for forests in Sweden excluding 
those of Pinus sylvestris (Gamfeldt et al. 2013). The average performance of V. 
myrtillus was favoured after clear-cutting, while was decreased as the stand 
maturity increased in an intensively managed boreal forest in southeast Norway 
(Nielsen et al. 2007). The production of Empetrum nigrum L. in Finland was 
higher in stands with low density of trees (Ihalainen et al. 2002). 

Based on the feedback provided to us by country representatives in the com-
mon survey all over Europe, it was possible to derive an expert opinion regard-
ing	the	magnitude	of	various	influences	on	the	production	of	NWFP	(Figure	4.9).	
From this evaluation it became evident, that some NWFP and services seem 
to	have	a	high	influence	on	the	production	of	other	goods	and	services,	while	
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others	don’t	have	it.	Bees	seem	to	have	the	highest	positive	influence	through	
the pollination, while Christmas trees were evaluated to have the highest neg-
ative	influence	on	the	provision	of	other	goods	and	services.

Figure 4.9: Expert opinion regarding the magnitude of influences on the production  
of NWFP (Source: n=22 country representatives of COST FP1203).

In order to apply these basic considerations on co-production of NWFP and 
other forest products and services several issues require further attention. 
These	include	spatial	and	temporal	scales	of	co-production.	Its	benefits	and	
dis-benefits	(e.g.	synergies/trade-offs	and	side	effects)	require	consideration,	
along with the varying demand on NWFP for different types of consumers. As 
discussed	in	chapter	1.1,	the	interest	in	NWFP	is	greatly	influenced	by	the	so-
cio-cultural acceptance and public perception of these products. Within this 
context it is important not only to relate NWFP demand to the traditional so-
cio-economic conditions of rural areas, but also to the impacts of the ongoing 
processes of rural transformation and development of new consumer interests. 
Social innovation in forestry, with the increasing focus on NWFP at a commu-
nity level (especially of forest dependent communities in Southern, South-East-
ern and Eastern Europe, Melnykovych et al., 2017) is worth exploration. Each 
of these issues is illustrated by the following case-studies from different parts 
of Europe. 
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4.4.2 Multi-purpose forest management planning  

at different spatial levels in Catalonia

In forest management planning context, the planning situations can be clas-
sified	based	on	e.g.	spatial	and	temporal	scales,	i.e.	geographical	coverage	and	
time horizon (Kangas et al. 2015). Regarding the spatial scale, two levels may be 
distinguished, i.e. the stand level and the Forest Management Unit (FMU) level. 
Typically, in stand-level planning situations the treatment schedule of one stand 
for	one	rotation	is	defined	(e.g.	Kangas	et al. 2015). The results from the stand 
level planning are primarily targeted to be utilized by forest managers as they 
provide them direct recommendations on how to manage certain forest stands 
and what amounts of outputs (both NWFP and other goods and services) can 
be expected. In FMU and region level planning situations, the planning area 
is larger and it consists of several forests stands or inventory plots which may 
have very different forest structures. The FMU-level planning should be most 
beneficial	for	forest	owners	of	FMUs	as	the	owner	directly	receives	informa-
tion on production possibilities from whole forest property. The regional level 
results may serve particularly for forest policy formulation and preparation 
of regional activities (e.g. forestry programs) and in setting their targets and 
developing their actions. 

Figure 4.10: Mushroom productivity in Catalonia region (northeastern Iberian Peninsula. 
 Left: Predicted current productivity (i.e., year 2013) of edible, marketed mushrooms growing 

in pine forest ecosystems. Right: Mushroom productivity thirty years later (i.e., year 2043)  
as predicted when simulating a regional-level forest felling rate equal to 65%  

(modified from de-Miguel et al. 2014). 

The	practical	FMU-level	activities	are	taking	their	first	steps	in	different	coun-
tries and they are based on the use of both expert evaluations and on NWFP 
yield models and use of multi-purpose forest planning systems. The develop-
ment is also active in regional level as large-scale forest planning systems are 
tailored to better meet the challenges of multi-purpose forest management and 
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in particular also NWFP that are relevant in respective regions. For example, 
de-Miguel et al. (2014) adopted the scenario approach in which the mushroom 
production possibilities in different cutting scenarios were estimated for Cata-
lonia (Figure 4.10). As the inventory plots from region were used in calculations, 
it was possible to illustrate the results through maps and thus show how the 
mushroom yields in different sub-areas of Catalonia could be affected. Such 
felling rates are similar to the current average timber harvesting intensity in 
Europe, as represented by the ratio between annual harvested volume and 
annual forest growth.

4.4.3 Managing optimal co-production over temporal scales  
in Mediterranean forests

The importance of the temporal scales of management may be illustrated by the 
temporal scales in the joint management of Eastern Mediterranean pine stands 
for honey and timber. Pine honey is an important wild forest product from 
eastern Mediterranean coastal pine forests (i.e., Greece and Turkey), where 
timber production is also relevant. Pine honey, which can reach high prices 
in the international markets and represents the main source of income for 
thousands of people living in rural areas, is produced by bees that feed on the 
honeydew secretions of Marchalina hellenica, a scale insect that feeds on pine 
sap, especially of Pinus brutia trees. As a result, stands affected by this insect 
may experience a decrease in forest growth and yield. Therefore, there are 
clear trade-offs between the provision of alternative valuable ecosystem ser-
vices (i.e., honey and timber) that need to be considered within the framework 
of the multi-purpose management of these pine ecosystems. So far, previous 
research on this topic has been based on simulation and optimization studies 
where a number of assumptions and sensitivity analyses had to be made con-
cerning the interactions between M. hellenica, honeybees and pine trees due 
to the lack of data and models regarding such a complex system (de-Miguel et 
al.,	2014).	However,	this	has	been	so	far	the	main	scientific	contribution	aiming	
at optimizing multi-purpose forest management for the joint production of pine 
honey and timber, by maximizing the soil expectation value of pine stands. Pine 
stand dynamics and timber production were simulated using individual-tree 
growth and yield models (de-Miguel et al. 2010, 2012a, 2012b) and accounting 
for the negative effect of M. hellenica	on	tree	growth	(Yeşil	et al. 2005). The 
results suggest that, at least in stands growing on medium and poor sites, 
multi-purpose forest management considering the joint production of honey 
and	wood	assortments	can	be	more	profitable	than	forestry	oriented	toward	
timber production only (Figure 4.11). Thus, pine stands growing on medium and 
poor sites where M. hellenica is present should be managed using rather long 
rotations in order to take advantage of the joint production of pine honey and 
timber, whereas stands growing on very good sites may be devoted to timber 
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production if honey yield is low, or to the joint production of honey and timber 
if honey yield is high enough. Pine honey represents an opportunity to increase 
the	value	and	economic	profitability	of	pine	forests,	and	further	contribute	to	
sustaining livelihoods and the development of rural communities in some areas 
of the eastern Mediterranean region.

Figure 4.11: Optimized multi-purpose forest management schedules for the joint production 
of honey and timber in Pinus brutia stands characterized by different site qualities and three 

alternative scenarios of annual pine honey production (30, 60 and 90 kg ha-1 year-1) in the 
presence of M. hellenica (modified from de-Miguel et al. 2014).

4.4.4 NWFP in multi-purpose forest management  
in the Ukrainian Carpathians

Historically,	NWFP	contributed	significantly	to	the	livelihoods	of	rural	people	
by providing both basic household resources and cash resources as well as 
emergence goods in times of crop failure. Although in many rural areas in Eu-
rope this dependency has decreased as a result of rural development, there are 
still several regions in Europe where NWFP are important for forest dependent 
rural communities and where forest management has to address this depend-
ency. This is the case, for example, in the Ukraine (Stryamets et al., 2015). In 
Ukrainian forests (forest cover 15.9%, with 53.5% in the Carpathian Mountains), 
communities living in remote forested rural areas where the well-being is usu-
ally lower than in accessible regions or than in urban areas, have used various 
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NWFP for centuries (Melnykovych et. al., 2016). They use NWFP as food, for in-
come	generation,	as	well	as	for	fulfilling	a	range	of	social,	cultural	and	religious	
purposes. Communities primarily collect and use wild berries and mushrooms 
but also utilize medical herbs, wild honey, birch juice, fresh grass, as well as 
conduct	grazing	in	the	mountains.	The	findings	from	a	recent	study	(Chern-
yavskyy et al., 2011) indicate that local communities are very much dependent 
upon	the	supporting	forest	ecosystem	services	(e.g.,	flood	regulation,	climate	
change mitigation) and sustainable forest management practices. Conservation 
of	forests	can	also	contribute	to	the	sense	of	identity	of	many	communities’	
members and NWFP in combination with recreation facilities is indicated as 
very important for many representatives (see Figure 4.12). 

Figure 4.12: Relevance of forests for local communities.

The contribution of NWFP to the well-being of forest-dependent communi-
ties in Ukraine is critically especially in this transition period, accompanied by 
political and economic crises. Many people in forest-dependent communities 
revised their traditional subsistence farming and forest use to maintain their 
local traditions; thus NWFP continue to be a part of their livelihood. NWFP 
provide	also	tangible	economic	and	social	benefits	to	rural	communities,	and	
from socio-cultural perspective, the use of NWFP has a long tradition in the 
region,	reflecting	the	local	knowledge	and	social	practices.	To	promote	sustain-
ability and multi-functionality of forest and woodlands on national as well as 
regional level, Ukraine has joined the process of developing and implementing 
sustainable forest management (SFM) principles. The strategic objectives of 
the Ukrainian national forest legislation are oriented towards sustained yield 
forestry, maintenance of forest biodiversity and socio-cultural values of forests 
(Forest Code 2006). Recognizing the value of NWFP and their role in supporting 
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well-being, attention is given in Forest Stewardships Council (FSC) national 
standards	of	the	Ukraine,	where	certification	of	NWFP	is	foreseen	as	a	future	
step	in	marketing.	Specific	attention	is	therefore	paid	on	social	issues	of	SFM	
and a more active stakeholder engagement in the decision-making to combine 
industrial timber production with multiple uses of forests (FSC 2015).

Nevertheless, including NWFP in forest management planning protects the in-
terests of forest dependent communities and fosters SFM and multiple-purpose 
forest management, ensuring that timber and NWFP are managed in a com-
plementary manner with the promotion of value-added processing of NWFP in 
the region. Therefore, the State Forest Agency (responsible for managing 73% 
of the forests of Ukraine) are promoting multi-functionality through close-to-
nature forestry  (Krynytskyy 2016), which is currently tested in several parts in 
the Ukrainian Carpathians. This management is seen as especially important 
for enhancing ecosystem resilience in the region under climate change condi-
tions, increasing tree/NWFP species richness, increasing structural diversity, 
reducing the vulnerability of high-risk stands and average growing stocks, im-
proving forest regeneration and restoration of mixed uneven-aged forest stands 
in the long term. Close-to-nature forest management practices involves local 
communities throughout the whole management process and enables policy 
actors	to	identify	the	interests	of	local	communities’	and	assist	in	managing	
communities’	preferences	related	to	forestry,	including	NWFP	uses.

4.4.5 Rewilding NWFP production in the Netherlands

In contrast to the still important role of NWFP for forest dependent people 
in some European regions, in other regions the demands for these products 
are primarily related to the emerging new interests of modernized societies. 
For instance, in response to the socio-cultural dynamics involving a change 
from rural areas to peri-urbanized areas as well as a change from a production 
economy focused on manufacturing to a service economy focused on delivering 
both social and ecological services in the Netherlands new interests in NWFP 
are emerging (Wiersum, 2016). These interests are expressed in new forms of 
experiencing forests as natural cum cultural heritage providing both environ-
mental conservation, extensive forms of food production and new forms of 
active interaction with nature (e.g. in the form of personal collection of natural 
products) rather than only enjoying its amenity functions. In response to these 
socio-cultural transformations new management practices for rewilding for-
est food production are emerging in the form of (i) nature meat from grazing 
animals reintroduced into the forests to stimulate naturalistic grazing, and (ii) 
rewilded food plants such as fruit and nut species which earlier had been taken 
out of the forests to be cultivated as horticultural crops that are actively rein-
troduced in forests to stimulate new forms of forest food production (Wiersum, 
2017).
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The	first	category	of	‘wild’	faunal	products	is	mainly	ecologically	motivated	

and involves the rewilding of forested landscapes. The introduction of nat-
uralistic grazing systems had originally as objective to increase trophic lev-
els and spontaneous processes of habitat differentiation and seed dispersal in 
forests woodlands. For these purposes back-bred forefathers of domesticated 
livestock such as auroch were introduced in several conservation and forests 
areas. Alternatively, also the reintroduction of ancient livestock varieties such 
as Scottish Highlands, Heck cattle and Exmoor pony that are considered to 
most closely resemble the wild ancestors of domestic stock and regional breeds 
of sheep and forest pigs is propagated. The historic use of these species has 
resulted in half-natural landscapes that are at present highly valued as nature 
areas.	Consequently,	the	reintroduction	of	these	species	reflects	traditional	
agrobiodiversity and cultural heritage values. Notwithstanding their rewilded 
status	in	biological	sense,	the	reintroduced	grazing	species	are	still	‘civilized’	
in the sense of being subject to several institutional arrangements for livestock 
keeping. Rather than legally being considered as wild species, feral popula-
tions of domesticated species are subject to animal welfare and health control 
regulations. The reintroduction of feral stock has also resulted in intensive 
discussions between conservationists and animal welfare proponents about 
the management of these animals. The institutionalisation of the naturalistic 
grazers	is	reflected	in	the	increase	in	the	production	and	marketing	of	their	
meat. Due to their growth in popularity the herds have increased in size and 
require culling to prevent overgrazing. The meat products are often branded as 
nature or wilderness products and marketed as niche-market products using 
specialized marketing arrangements in the form of sale to members of nature 
conservation organisations or marketing by cooperatives of nature conserva-
tion organisations.
The	second	category	of	‘wild’	plant	products	is	mainly	culturally	motivated.	

It involves new interests in forest products that derive from more naturalistic 
areas	reflecting	natural	or	cultural	heritage	values.	This	category	of	wild	forest	
products is related to the growing consumer demands for natural and health 
products as well as for actively experiencing forests through gathering and tast-
ing	of	wild	forest	products.	These	new	consumer	interests	are	reflected	in	the	
publication of quickly growing number of recipe books on natural food collec-
tion and preparation, the introduction of foodwalks in forest/nature areas and 
the organisation of forest food fairs, and inclusion of wild food related activities 
by	the	growing	bushcraft	movement.	It	is	also	reflected	in	the	development	of	
new foods gathering forests with fruit and nut species. Historically many fruit 
and nut species were taken out of the forest and cultivated in specialized hor-
ticultural systems. Within the context of urban transition programmes aiming 
at the stimulation of nature services in urban environments new types of fruit 
collection and food forests are being developed. These new forest types are 
managed to provide forest recreational experiences in the form of collection of 
natural and traditional forest food products. The forest vegetation is enhanced 
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either by native fruit or nut-producing species or by the reintroduction of old 
varieties of horticulturalized fruit species such as traditional cultivars of apples 
and	pears.	Their	 ‘civilized’	institutional	nature	is	illustrated	by	their	specific	
management arrangements involving active participation by community and 
non-governmental organisations.

4.5 Conclusions on NWFP management

Multi-purpose forest management implies that objectives of all relevant stake-
holders are incorporated into an adaptive and participatory planning process, 
so that ecosystem services and products of forest can be enhanced spatially 
(e.g. across the landscape) and across scales (Weiss, 2004). An adaptive forest 
management system is a suitable approach for the integration of information, 
models and methods required for solving complex multi-purpose forestry prob-
lems (Borges et al., 2009; Reynolds et al., 2006), where NWFP are increasingly 
becoming an important component. Most forest management approaches de-
veloped by forest owners in Europe so far have not considered NWFP explicitly 
in formulating silvicultural prescriptions or designing management strategies. 
In case that forest owners focus on income generation, the classical silvicultural 
concepts are mainly oriented towards timber production. However, modern 
silviculture takes into account many aspects of multipurpose forestry (e.g. risk 
reduction,	diversification	of	wood	products,	considering	various	ecosystem	
services, adaptation to climate change, maintaining biodiversity) which would 
allow to incorporate NWFP more explicitly in forest management goals and 
strategies. 

It has been shown, that for the combined production of NWFP with other 
products	and	services	several	options	can	be	identified.	However,	the	knowl-
edge	about	how	to	stimulate	NWFP	with	efficient	management	activities	is	
still rather limited. The exploitation of tree products in general can be com-
patible, complementary or competitive with regard to timber production as 
main management goal. The co-production of timber and NWFP therefore re-
quires adaptions in stand composition, structure, rotation length, or thinning 
regimes.	On	the	contrary	the	commercial	value	of	mushrooms	and	truffles	can	
be	much	higher	than	the	economic	profit	obtained	from	wood	assortments	in	
low productive forests. Studies on mushroom yield modelling found a stand 
basal area around 20 m²/ha to be optimal for mushroom productivity in the 
Mediterranean area. However, stands with similar characteristics can still give 
very different mushroom yields. The consideration of NWFP from understory 
plants can lead to changes in forest management depending on the species 
considered as well. While in sparse, mature pine stands, longer rotation results 
in a higher mean annual bilberry harvest during the rotation, the uneven-aged 
management of spruce stands would enable higher bilberry yields compared 
to even-aged management systems. In the context of game management large 
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estates often combine game and forest management in a way which follows 
the principle of co-management. Managing game allows preventing damage 
to the forests, the production of game meat can supply the local markets, and 
the breeding of wildlife species can help to address agro-tourism as well as 
recreational hunting demands. These examples demonstrate that there is a 
need to consider ecological, socio-economic and technical aspects in designing 
multi-purpose forest management strategies. The key lessons learned so far on 
the	impacts	of	NWFP	on	the	multiple	ecosystem	services’	(cf.	Nijnik	et al., 2014) 
outputs of forestry are: (i) great caution has to be made with generalisations, 
(ii) local social, economic and biophysical contexts have to be considered when 
NWFP and services are integrated in decision making, and (iii) opportunities 
and threats to forest ecosystem services may be uncertain, diverse in content, 
scale and time dimensions. 

Besides these challenges, some general principles can be formulated for forest 
management and policy planning to enhance the opportunities for multi-pur-
pose forestry (Nijnik and Slee, 2008; Nijnik and Miller, 2014): 

Follow	a	systematic	and	comprehensive	management	approach: Each forest is 
considered as a subsystem of units higher in the forest hierarchy; all elements 
of multi-purpose forestry (e.g. economic, ecological/environmental and social, 
and their interaction) are to be considered for each level of forest policy devel-
opment focusing on local, regional and national aspects. In this context priority 
objectives	have	to	be	defined	and	addressed	for	each	level	as	well.	For	the	in-
tegration	of	NWFP	in	forest	management,	specifically,	along	with	other	forest	
goods and services, a vertical and horizontal (e.g. cross-sectoral) co-operation 
between stakeholders, as well as a spatial (e.g. landscape or ecosystem level) 
approach to multi-purpose forestry is required. Although these recommenda-
tions are theoretically sound, they are very demanding in forest practice and 
need therefore careful consideration in forest management planning.

Consider	sustainability	and	carrying	capacity: The rates at which NWFP are 
used	must	be	less	than	the	available	flows.	The	resources	must	not	be	driven	to	
extinction –	a	safe	minimum	standard	of	conservation	(Ciriacy-Wantrup,	1968)	
is	to	prevail.	The	long-term	socially	beneficial	interests	should	be	a	major	target.	
This necessitates analysing various drivers and pressures on forest ecosystems, 
forest transition patterns, with dynamic optimisation of social-ecological sys-
tems (cf. Ostrom, 2009). Although different business oriented decisions might 
be made by landowners in context of the management of NWFP an intensive 
level of stakeholder input and consultation is needed to receive general support. 
Multiple	benefits	arising	from	forestry	are	likely	to	be	impacted	when	more	in-
tensive exploitation of one, or some of its natural assets (e.g. hunting, maintain-
ing biodiversity) is undertaken. Increasing as well as decreasing the extraction 
of wood raw material from European forests will almost certainly impact on 
other ecosystem services and these impacts need to be assessed thoroughly. 
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Securing sustainable provision of other ecosystem services can increase the 
acceptability of demands to extract more wood from the forests as well.

Monitor	ethical	and	precautionary	measures: A more equitable distribution 
in	space	and	time	of	all	major	costs	and	benefits	of	a	forestry	related	activity	
should	be	ensured	by	the	beneficiaries	and	the	providers	of	multiple	services.	
Increasing empowerment of stakeholders in determining forest use is a trend 
currently observed across Europe (Nijnik and Miller, 2014; Sarkki et al., 2016). 
Strengthening partnerships of science, policy and practice will assist forest 
management to maintain and improve key forest goods and services, including 
NWFP, and enhance support of local communities that rely on forestry. How-
ever, the utilisation of NWFP as public good has to be properly addressed in the 
context	of	a	“fair	use”	approach.	It	can	be	stated	that	‘full	scientific	proof	of	a	
possible adverse environmental impact is not required before action is taken to 
prevent	that	impact’	(Scottish	Natural	Heritage,	1993).	Whilst	the	evidence	of	
needs for a multi-purpose perspective for forestry is compelling, the evidence 
as to whether this perspective can inform practice in a formal way, without 
spatially informed economics is questionable. When public money is limited, 
obtaining value for money from forests will be essential (Slee, 2011). However, 
economic valuation may not be necessary and feasible particularly when public 
goods are concerned. In case that only economic value are seen as appropriate, 
the source and robustness of these values should be tested, when wider con-
sultation with stakeholders may enable a consensus to be reached.

Implementing multiple forestry objectives, where NWFP are to be part, can be 
possible with social innovation, with close co-operation of relevant stakehold-
ers, mutual learning, and a continual development of institutional capabilities 
(Hajer and Wagenaar, 2003). Such capabilities include knowledge resources 
and skills, social and relational resources (including building of trust), as well 
as mobilization of manifold capabilities towards sustainable forestry objectives, 
with NWFP as one target besides other targets (cf. Healey, 2003; Kaljonen et 
al., 2007). A better understanding of the motivation of stakeholders to handle 
nature in a certain way, the context within which people operate, and the con-
flicts	that	could	arise	(in	order	to	avoid	or	to	resolve	and	manage	them)	can	
help in capacity development. Here the develop of new management tools and 
methods and their proper combination in order to map, analyse/ assess and 
value NWFP, along with other forest goods and services, will enhance their 
sustainable management and use.
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5.1 Introduction

From an economic and policy perspective Non-Wood Forest Products (NWFP) 
are a fascinating area of work, both for scientists and practitioners. They include 
a large variety of products: from those used in mass markets (cork, chestnut, 
Christmas	trees),	to	specialties	(truffles)	and	various	products	for	niche	markets	
(e.g., P. pinea seeds). Looking at their economic life cycle, and therefore to their 
market development, some are old, declining products (spontaneous aromatic 
plants that tend to de domesticated), but others are new, emerging products 
like those deriving from the development of new sap drinks or new (at least for 
the European market) edible plants and insects. Changing market conditions 
are re-opening opportunities for old, recently almost abandoned products, 
like resin and chestnut tannin. Wild medicinal plants still represent a relevant 
source of genetic material for the development of the pharmaceutic, chemical, 
cosmetic and food industries. 

Two opposite trends are in place in the same time and even for the same 
categories of products: from one side there is a trend towards domestication, 
like in the case of berries and nuts. In many European countries these products 
are taking advantage of the image of “forest products” but they are cultivated 
as the most intensive farm products (strawberries, hazelnuts, …). From the 
other side there is an interesting trend towards re-wilding, in search of prod-
ucts more “natural”, tasty, rich of some micro-elements and/or more socially 
and environmentally acceptable products in terms, for example, of animal care 
standards and non-polluted sources of production. This is the case of re-wilding 
of game, aromatic herbs or plants to be used in cosmetics. Part of this trend is 
the search for old products connected with the traditional knowledge in the 
use of forest products still present in many remote rural areas in Europe (use 
of bark, chestnut beer, chaga birch tea).

Networking with the use of social media and e-marketing techniques, de-
velopment	of	standards	and	the	connected	process	and	products	certification	
activities, labelling and brand development, supported by the growth of sales in 
the specialized distribution channels are all relevant aspect in the development 
of new markets.

All these changes are having effects on the role of NWFP in rural development 
in terms of direct and indirect effects of income generation, far away from the 
needs of self-consumption and subsistence income. Short value chains and 
direct	sales	of	NWFP	products	can	represent	good	opportunities	for	diversifi-
cation of income sources and seasonal employment. In marginal, inner, moun-
tain areas an indirect economic role is played when NWFP are used as imago 
products in territorial marketing initiatives for branding a geographic area and 
networking its actors (e.g. the “chestnut road”, the “valley of the blueberries”, 
“the	truffle	way”).	In	these	cases,	the	economic	role	of	NWFP	is	more	connected	
to social innovation, i.e. to coordinating all actors under the same vison and 
rules to promote a local development strategy.
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However, in the developing the NWFP economy, relevant constraints and struc-

tural limitations have to be faced: the already mentioned issues of seasonality in 
NWFP availability is reducing the opportunities for economic specialization. The 
difficulties	in	creating	a	continuous	flow	of	fresh	products	do	not	allow	reach-
ing a minimum and stable critical mass of products to enter some markets. The 
problem	of	the	reduced	amount	of	products	is	exacerbated	by	the	difficulties	
connected to the supply aggregation through the creation of consortia, coop-
eratives and associations; vertical and horizontal integration among the actors 
of the value chain is a common reality in rural marginal areas. This is one of the 
reasons why many NWFP are sold fresh by individuals to middlemen. Collec-
tors are normally price takers with a low market power and thus unable to take 
advantage of the potential value added creation process along the value chain. 
Sometimes, NWFP property rights are not designed for actively and easily pro-
moting commercial value chains (e.g. in Greece all NWFP are owned by the State; 
in many regions of Spain mushrooms can be collected for free). Small-scale ac-
tivities frequently based on individual pickers are associated to informal market, 
i.e. to markets where transactions and actors are not registered, tax evasion is a 
common practice, minimum standards for products storage and health care are 
not considered (e.g.: fresh wild mushroom in many Balkan countries). 

These quite common conditions have many direct negative effects: the mar-
ket is not transparent, statistics are not collected or they are unreliable, public 
authorities tend to underestimate the economic and social role of the sector, 
the social perception of the importance of NWFP is misunderstood and, at the 
very	end,	the	sector	is	kept	in	a	marginal	position	in	terms	of	decision	makers’	
initiatives	for	defining	regulations	and	providing	incentives.	It	is	worth	mention-
ing	that	in	Europe	there	is	evidence	of	financial	activities	connected	to	NWFP	
trade involving organized criminal activities (money laundering). 

The second direct effect is on the sector itself: in a context based on infor-
mal rules, with frequent cases of illegal behaviour, professional operators face 
problems in consolidating their market position, in investing in supply chain 
organization; in one simple concept: in modernizing the sectoral economy. An 
associated issue is the one of the tracking the products from their origin to the 
final	consumers:	when	transactions	are	not	transparent	and	property	rights	
and	fiscal	regulations	are	not	implemented,	traceability	of	the	products	is	not	
possible. This represents an effective constraint in developing the market of 
some NWFP, especially in the case of food products.

Finally, there is another relevant effect that should be considered: when com-
pared with wood products, NWFP as a branch of the forest economy is un-
derestimated and, as a consequence, not adequately investigated and under-
financed.	In	many	contexts	NWFP	were	until	recently	considered	“secondary”	
forest products, products for which the “Kielwasser Theory”11 was considered 

11	 The	“Kielwasser	Theory”	or	“Wake	Theory”	is	based	on	the	assumption	that	“the	growth	of	
biomass is a primary value to be properly managed, whilst all other functions are secondary 
values,	depending	on	the	former”	(Rupf	1960).
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a guiding principle in forest management. But still few managers realize that 
in a pedunculate oak forest the annual production of a couple of hectograms 
of	white	truffles	per	hectare	potentially	generates	a	much	higher	income	than	
wood production and that forest management practices could be adapted to 
optimize	truffle	growing,	more	than	the	annual	increment	of	wood.

These are some of the conceptual assumptions that frame this chapter on the 
economics of NWFP. The chapter proceeds as follows: after this introduction, 
the	first	chapter	(5.2)	deals	with	the	issue	of	data	collection,	a	pre-requisite	
for making any serious analysis and for any political decision. One of the best 
examples of a stable, long running system of data collection on NWFP collec-
tion and consumption is presented: that one set down since 1994 in the Czech 
Republic. Chapter 5.3 provides a comparative analysis of the NWFP economy 
in the countries of South Eastern Europe, a region characterized by extremely 
high richness of species, among them mushrooms, medicinal herbs, berries 
and honey stand out as of particular importance, both in terms of subsistence 
value and for the potential of generating cash income in rural areas. Hereaf-
ter an overview of international trade patterns of NWFP that are growing in 
Europe and traded globally, based on the UN-Comtrade database, is given in 
chapter 5.4. The survey based on the recently concluded Startree project (www.
star-tree.eu) provides insights into the increasing role played by international 
trade in meeting the growing demand for NWFP in Europe. In the following 
chapter 5.5 the role of innovation is discussed and in chapter 5.6 the focus is on 
branding,	standard	definition	and	certification	as	innovative	marketing	tools.	
After	a	comparative	analysis	of	standards	and	certification	schemes,	the	needs	
for improving the general traceability of the products and the transparency of 
the value chain are discussed. In chapter 5.7 a relevant example of a traditional 
NWFP of large economic relevance is presented through a comparative analy-
sis of the value chain of wild boar meat, outlining the framework in which the 
product is made available to different consumers in Romania and Italy. Finally, 
in chapter 5.8 we summarize and discuss the main conclusions related to NWFP 
economics and marketing activities.

This chapter has not the ambition to give a complete evidence of the rich set 
of issues connected with the European NWFP economy; however, it provides 
a representative picture of the topics under discussion when dealing with the 
problems and potentials of this branch of the forestry sector, a branch that can 
effectively contribute to strengthening the role of forest resources in the new 
bio-based European economy.  
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5.2 NWFP production and consumption monitoring:  

a model example

Forest ecosystems provide a lot of services and products satisfying needs of a 
society as well as individuals. Multifunctional forestry is a generally supported 
guideline in forestland management. Besides wood, forests offer other prod-
ucts like mushrooms or forest berries on whose collection people have always 
been dependent. In terms of production, however, the attention has historically 
focused on market wood production while NWFP have been rather neglected. 
To this day, many countries still do not treat them as an important commodity. 
Belonging to the category of so-called private goods, the timber production 
can be relatively easily sold and measured. On the contrary, NWFP mostly do 
not belong to the category of private goods. Speaking of mushrooms and forest 
berries, it is obvious that their collection is closely related to frequency and 
intensity in which people visit forests and to recreational and health-hygienic 
functions of the forests. In this context, there arise many questions such as: 
What are the main reasons for visiting the forest? How much NWFP do people 
collect? What is the value of collected NWFP? What are the trends in NWFP 
consumption? Quite common are also the inquiries about the possibility of 
payments for forest environmental services (Gatto et al. 2009) and many more. 

The answers to these questions are not only important to forest owners but also 
to other entrepreneurs who run businesses connected with NWFP collection and 
consumption as is for example tourism and gastronomy. In addition, NWFP are of 
significance	to	decision-makers	at	the	government	level	because	they	make	right	
decisions, formulate forest policy anticipating the needs of the society as well as 
forest visitors, and encourage desirable activities of forest owners by subsidies, 
law and other instruments. Finally yet importantly, they safeguard protection of 
plants and nature, all based on the principle of sustainability. So the interests of 
policy makers in the development of rural areas, through the support of new eco-
nomic activities including subsidies (Jarský and Pulkrab 2013), should be extended 
in order to include the investigation of socio-economic importance of NWFP.

For long term, planning and decision making all those pieces of information 
are necessary, including the knowledge on how those pieces of information are 
accurate, representative and valid and how reliable the conclusions based on 
them	actually	are.	 	

However, conventional national inventories usually do not provide any eco-
nomic indicators of the importance of NWFP. Therefore, neither the measure-
ment of NWFP value and importance nor the comparison of individual states 
on an EU level is possible. 

In this chapter, we will use the case study of the Czech Republic where the 
systematic research of selected NWFP has been running for more than 20 years. 
Such research is unique and exceptional even in the European context. Thus, 
the history and experience with the research of NWFP and its outcomes can 
be instructive for other countries.
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5.2.1	 Forestry	and	the	research	on	NWFP	in	the	Czech	Republic

In selecting the research method, the following factors were taken into con-
sideration:
• The research method was supposed to estimate the quantity and value of the 

collected NWFP products and the intensity of forest visits.
• The	form	of	research	should	be	sufficiently	accurate	and	allow	for	the	gen-

eralizations of the results for the whole country, or even the comparison of 
different regions. 

• All these results should be achieved at acceptable costs.
• In the early 90s, the network of traditional phone lines was relatively low in 

the Czech Republic. Mobile phones and modern communication technologies 
were not available at that time.

After careful consideration of all factors mentioned above, a household was 
selected as a basic statistical unit. The investigation was regularly done in No-
vember each year when the picking period was over and people could still re-
member the information about volumes and prices of NWFP in the particular 
season.	A	face-to-face	technique	(F2F) –	a	personal	interview –	was	used	from	
the very beginning of the research process due to the following reasons:

• Since 1994 the same research technique and the same basic set of questions 
have been maintained for the consistency of data. 

• The advantage of personal interviews is an even coverage of the whole tar-
get population, in contrast to for instance internet polling, where the oldest 
groups have under-proportional representation. 

• Personal interviews provide substantially higher response rate. In our par-
ticular case, the response rate is around 50% because the interviewer has the 
opportunity to explain the reasons for querying and personally convince re-
spondents unlike in a phone interview, which is often considered as a breach 
of privacy in the CZ. Moreover, during a telephone conversation the time 
pressure can affect inaccuracies of answers (amount of NWFP). In the pres-
ence of the interviewer the respondent feels that he or she has more time to 
think through the answers.

• The interviewer can observe respondents during personal interviews and 
the	respondents	have	generally	more	time	for	reflection	and	the	interviewer	
has an opportunity to avoid the misreading of issues and explain (specify) 
what was meant.

The results of the 1994 research were published in the Report on the Forestry of 
the Czech Republic12, attracting much attention. Since then, several institutions 

12	 The	Reports	(“Zpráva	O	Stavu	Lesa	A	Lesního	Hospodářství	České	Republiky	V	Roce”),	all	in	
Czech language, can be download in the web site http://www.uhul.cz/ke-stazeni/informace-
o-lese/zelene-zpravy-mze
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such as the Grant Agency of the CZ, National Agency for Agricultural Research, 
the	Ministry	of	Agriculture –	Forestry	Branch,	and	the	Ministry	of	Youth,	Sports	
and Education, have supported the research projects dealing with the NWFP 
topic. 1994 can be considered the starting point of the systematic research into 
NWFP collection. Since 1994, the data concerning the collection and use of 
NWFP in the CZ have been systematically analysed every year. Thus, a unique 
time series has been obtained even at a European level. The 23 surveys from 
1994 -2016 were performed in close collaboration with the institutes engaged in 
the investigation of public opinion (Amasia, Institute of Public Opinion Research, 
Centre for Public Opinion Research, and STEMMARK). The sample size in these 
surveys ranges between 1,000 and 1,100 respondents. 

Since 2008, the survey has been organised by the STEMMARK research 
agency as a part of omnibus research. Questioning has been conducted us-
ing CAPI (Computer Aided Personal Interview) on a representative group of 
over 1,000 respondents (1,008 respondents in 2016) selected on the basis of 
gender, age, education, size of municipality and county of residence (the so-
called quota sample). The network of approximately 250 trained interviewers 
enabled achieving the desired representativeness of the research sample using 
the  original standardised questionnaire.

Main factors supporting the decision of the omnibus research method are as 
follows:

• A	sufficiently	large	sample	(number	of	respondents	over	1,000	people)	im-
proves	accuracy	to	a	sufficient	level.

• Omnibus ensures representativeness of respondents regarding their age, 
gender, county of residence, and education. This enables data analysis using 
some advanced statistical techniques. (Sisak et al. 2016).

• Omnibus	is	an	economical	solution.	If	you	have	a	few	questions	only –	too	
few	full-fledged	projects,	you	can	enter	into	the	omnibus	regularly	and	share	
costs of data collection with other clients of a research agency.

• Data collection is checked against ESOMAR standards by the STEMMARK 
research	agency.	Supervisors	oversee	the	fieldwork	of	the	inquirers	and	20%	
of the interviews are controlled.

• The interviews are checked using universal listening session records. (Part 
of the conversation is always recorded for control purposes).

• A posterior check on telephone contacts obtained during an interview with 
a respondent. Checking the consistency of the interview (its length, unusual 
answers, etc.)

• Regular training of interviewers enables sharing the common experience of 
all completed projects by the processor of the data.

• At extremely high or low values, data are monitored for control on other 
questions with the same respondent to guess whether to avoid confusion, 
e.g. comparing intensity of forest visits and volume of NWFP collected. If so, 
the data is adjusted before processing.
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The data analysis was performed every year from 1994 until 2016 by a single 
institution, the Department of Forestry and Wood Economics in the Faculty 
of Forestry and Wood Sciences, the Czech University of Life Sciences Prague, 
with the main aims to identify and analyse the socio-economic importance of 
NWFP collection for the Czech population. Thus, the research has established 
the tradition of monitoring NWFP in the Czech Republic, which annually con-
tinues to this day, mainly thanks to the following reasons:

• Increasing interest in NWFP within the forestry sector of National Forestry 
Plan including the interest of the mass media such as television and national 
newspapers. The value of collected NWFP has exceeded 20% of the timber 
harvest value in recent years. 

• Tracking trends and completing time series.
• Traditional publishing the results in the Report on the Forestry of the Czech 

Republic including certain inertia of the state bureaucracy. 
• Jöbstl (2009) stressed the need to include NWFP into accounts and economic 

statistics, which is also one of the NWFP long-term investigation purposes 
in the CZ.

• The data obtained in these studies aim to improve the quality of the state 
forestry policy focused on the optimum use of NWFP, enhancement of in-
comes from forests, support of NWFP commercial production and raising a 
forest conservation level.

5.2.2	 Outputs	of	the	survey	and	their	quality

Free collection of NWFP is allowed on 2.475 mil. ha (forest area accessible to 
public –	i.e.	not	in	military	forests	and	strongly	protected	natural	preserves	and	
zones of national parks) of the total forest land area 2.637 mil. ha of forest land 
(or 2.580 mil. ha of forest stand areas). Other investigations inform us that bilber-
ries cover 194 thousand ha of total forest land in the CR (8%), raspberries cover 
79.5 thousand ha, blackberries 51.5 thousand ha, elderberries 61 thousand and 
cowberries 11 thousand ha but various species of mushrooms grow, and can be 
collected, over the entire forest area of 2.475 mil. ha accessible to public. The basic 
data, obtained from forest management plans and questionnaire investigations 
among	results	from	investigations	in	1994–2016,	are	presented	in	the	following	ta-
bles	and	figures.	The	areas	stayed	basically	the	same	during	the	analysed	period.

There are considerable differences in the intensity of NWFP collection per 
area unit between individual regions in the CR. The differences are caused by 
the percentage of forest cover in respective regions, number of households per 
one forestland unit, and productivity of the forest for the main NWFP being 
collected. 

The intensity of NWFP collection in different regions is also substantially 
influenced	by	the	citizens	of	Prague.	The	majority	of	them	report	collecting	
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NWFP up to 50 km out of Prague, which is within the Central Bohemian Region 
surrounding Prague. Therefore, considerably higher amounts of NWFP were 
collected	in	the	Central	Bohemian	Region –	on	average	more	than	two	times	
higher –	compared	to	other	regions	(see	Figure	5.1).

Figure 5.1: Share of the regions in the total collection of forest fruits in the Czech Republic

Figure 5.2: Total amount of NWFP collected in the CZ per household
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The amounts of the main collected NWFP in the CR (kg/household) in the pe-
riod 1994-2016 are shown in Figure 5.2. The total amounts of NWFP collected 
are in mil. kg and presented in Table 5.1. The importance of the NNWFP collec-
tion is also expressed in economic terms based on market prices of NWFP in 
respective years in mil. Czech Crowns (CZK) in CR and Euro (Table 5.2).

The	fluctuations	in	the	collected	quantities	of	NWFP,	as	they	are	shown	in	the	
respective	tables	and	figures,	are	most	likely	explained	by	both	the	socio-eco-
nomic conditions (such as the level of unemployment, income and prices) and by 
the	weather	fluctuations	(temperature	and	precipitations	regime	in	respective	
years	and	regions)	including	random	disasters –	natural	calamities	of	various	
extent.	Generally	speaking,	the	mixture	of	factors	influencing	the	NWFP	pro-
duction and their amount collected in individual regions from 1994 until 2016 is 
extremely diverse. The relationships between the individual aspects and trends 
of the NWFP production and collection are very complex and have not been 
investigated yet. 

The results of the long-term research covering a period of 23 years between 
1994 and 2016 demonstrate the importance of the non-market NWFP collection 
for the CZ population not only as a recreational activity, but also in terms of 
socio-economic value. The importance particularly lies in the material value of 
collected mushrooms and berries, which, on average, was equivalent to more 
than 5,060 mil CZK in 2016 (see Table 5.2).  However, the value of NWFP is ac-
tually	higher	as	the	main	collected	commodities –	mushrooms	and	five	major	
berries –	were	included	in	the	long-term	investigations	only.	The	value	is	fur-
ther enhanced by the collection of commodities that have not yet been reliably 
embraced by the investigators, such as medicinal and ornamental plants.
The	economic	importance	of	NWFP	collection	is	still	underestimated	in	offi-

cial statistical data compared to market (mainly timber) production. Neverthe-
less, NWFP collection is considered to be a very important recreational activity 
among the Czech population. Visiting the forest and NWFP collection is an 
important and sensitive issue for the public as it directly affects more than 80% 
of	population	who	profit	from	the	recreational	and	also	material	benefits.	Short-
term recreation (relaxation) and forest fruit and mushroom picking are the two 
principal reasons for visiting a forest, followed by sport, nature-seeking and 
hunting.	The	data	proves	a	considerable	influence	of	non-market	non-timber	
forest	functions	in	society,	and,	by	extension,	their	influence	over	the	people’s	
view of the whole forestry sector including forestry policy.
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Table	5.1:	Total amount of NWFP collected in CZ (mil. kg) between 1994 and 2016

Year Mush-
rooms

Bil-
berries

Rasp-
berries

Black-
berries

Cow-
berries

Elder-
berries Total

1994 23.6 11.3 4.2 2.7 0.7 3.9 46.4
1995 29.7 15 5.8 2.8 1.3 3.9 58.5
1996 18.4 9.4 3.1 1.8 0.7 1.5 34.9
1997 17.8 8.7 4.o 1.7 0.9 2.2 35.3
1998 17.7 10.3 4.9 2.3 0.6 2.6 38.4
1999 20.2 13.0 3.5 2.3 1.2 3.2 43.4
2000 23.8 8.7 4.1 2.7 0.7 1.8 41.8
2001 23.4 8.9 3.7 2.3 0.7 1.4 40.4
2002 21.2 10.9 3.6 2.1 0.9 2.1 40.8
2003 13.5 6.5 2.6 2.0 0.4 1.4 26.4
2004 13.7 6.1 2.1 1.5 1.8 1.4 26.6
2005 19.5 7.6 2.6 1.3 0.8 1.3 33.1
2006 26.0 9.4 2.9 1.5 1.0 1.3 42.1
2007 29.8 10 2.6 2.0 0.7 1.8 46.9
2008 15.2 4.6 1.1 0.6 0.5 0.9 22.9
2009 16.2 7.5 1.0 0.9 0.5 1.3 27.4
2010 24.7 9.4 2.1 1.8 0.3 0.7 39
2011 29.6 8.9 2.1 2.3 1.1 2.3 46.2
2012 32.8 6.8 3.4 3.2 0.3 2.2 48.8
2013 33.0 13.4 2.8 1.6 0.4 1.9 53.1
2014 24.9 7.3 2.1 1.5 0.6 1.9 38.2
2015 21.4 10.1 3.1 2.4 0.6 2.5 40.2
2016 21,9 7,2 1,6 1,6 0,4 1,0 33,8

Average 22,5 9,2 3,0 2,0 0,7 1,9 39,3
STD* 5,6 2,4 1,1 0,6 0,4 0,8 8,6

*) STD – Standard Deviation (STD)

Table	5.2:	Amount of NWFP collected in CZ (mil. CZK, mil. Euro) in 2016

mil. CZK mil. Euro
Mushrooms 3,589 132.9
Bilberries 851 31.5
Raspberries 237 8.8
Blackberries 219 8.1
Cowberries 64 2.4
Elderberries 101 3.8
Total 5,060 187.4
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5.3	 Comparative	analysis	of	NWFP	value	chain	 

in South East Europe region

The forests in South East Europe (SEE) region are characterized by extremely 
high richness of species. Among the NWFP of SEE region, mushrooms, me-
dicinal	herbs,	berries	and	honey	stand	out	as	of	particular	importance –	both	
in terms of subsistence value and the potential for generating cash income at 
the	village	level	(Nedeljković	et al. 2015). The forest area is the smallest in the 
Republic of North Macedonia (RNM), about 905,650 ha and the largest in Bos-
nia	and	Herzegovina	(B&H) –	2,709,769	ha.	The	forestry	management	of	these	
countries is still traditionally oriented and it is more focused on timber. The 
main income sources of forest companies originate from the fuel and tech-
nical wood. The forestry contributes to the national GDP with 0.2% in Serbia 
(Keča	et al. 2013), 0.3% in North Macedonia and 1% in Croatia. Local, regional, 
national,	and	international	trade	of	NWFP	can	significantly	contribute	both	to	
the community and household economies in this region. As a result, marketable 
NWFP can provide an important means for economic growth and sustainable 
forest management in local communities. However, little is known about NWFP 
collection, utilization, and marketing in the region, irrespective of their great 
potential to positively affect both communities and households. Available data 
for NWFP are mainly from the custom services about the quantity of imported/
exported NWFP and data available from some processors and traders of NWFP. 
Despite the availability of the species distribution data in most countries, “the 
actual collection or use distribution in a given country is almost unknown” 
(Vidale et al. 2015). 
Depending	on	the	number	of	economic	actors	involved	in	delivering	the	final	

product to the end-user, NWFP market may be simple or complex. The simple 
NWFP market involves only a producer and a consumer, but there are more 
complex markets that rely on a number of “economic actors competing or col-
laborating one with each other for supplying the demanded products” (Vidale 
et al. 2015), and they often form a value chain.

A value chain is an alliance of enterprises collaborating vertically to achieve 
a more rewarding position in the market (Barnes 2004). According to Porter 
(1996), primary activities include: input supply, production, marketing and sale, 
and service delivery. Support activities include input procurement, research 
and development of new products and services, human resource management, 
administration and infrastructure. Margin shown in the value chain is a dif-
ference between the total value and total costs of performing the primary and 
support activities (Porter 1996). 

The main economic actors of the NWFP value chain may be grouped in four 
main categories; pickers (producers), processor, wholesalers and retailers 
(Vidale et al. 2015). Producers are “the key economic actors that physically 
insert the NWFP in the value chain” (Vidale et al. 2015). Pickers usually per-
form the initial (basic) drying and cleaning, and only rarely cutting the plant 
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material, before selling it. Farmers usually cultivate medicinal plants on the 
basis of a contract made with a known buyer. This refers particularly to organic 
production, where farmers must be registered and must document the entire 
production process (in accordance with the standards of organic production). 
Production is usually limited to drying, cutting and extraction of essential oils. 
In most cases, activities of producers and processors include further process-
ing, packing, product design and development, sale, market linking (they own 
drying facilities and equipment) (Posavec et al. 2014). Other actors (processors, 
wholesalers and retailers) are “normal business categories, which are dealing 
with	transformation	of	NWFP	into	its	final	products,	distribution	and	selling	of	
NWFP or products based on NWFP” (Vidale et al. 2015).

The legal regulations on forestry in some countries of SEE region prescribe 
that the subjects responsible for managing the forest (both private and state 
forestry) should predict the places and times where and when it possible to 
collect NWFP. In some countries, local populations have the permission to col-
lect NWFP only for their personal use, without a precisely predicted or allowed 
amount (1 kg, 2 kg, etc.). This can indirectly lead to overharvesting and harvest-
ing in an unsustainable way (collection out of the season, without the use of 
adequate	tools	such	as	a	comb,	knife,	or	scissors,	etc.)	(Nedeljković	et al. 2013). 
The	specific	objective	of	the	following	pages was to analyse the organization 

and co-operation within the value chain of NWFP`s and their commercialization 
in the SEE region. The institutions involved in this project were Croatian For-
est Research Institute and the Faculty of Forestry at the University of Zagreb, 
Croatia; the Faculty of Forestry, University of Belgrade, Serbia; the Faculty of 
Forestry at the University of Banja Luka, Bosnia and Herzegovina; and the Fac-
ulty of Forestry at the University of Skopje, in the Republic of North Macedonia, 
from year 2010 to 2012.

5.3.1	 The	collection	of	primary	data

The collection of primary data was conducted through a survey with two 
different semi-structured questionnaires for the different actors of the value 
chain,	one	for	the	companies	involved	in	the	field	of	NWFP	(buyers,	processors	
and	traders)	and	one	for	the	pickers	(harvesters)	in	the	field.	The	survey	was	
door-to-door	and	face-to-face	in	the	field	on	neutral	ground	(Nedeljković	et 
al. 2013, Nedanovska 2012). After designing the questionnaires, a pre-testing 
was	performed	in	order	to	check	the	respondents’	understanding.	The	required	
data was collected in two to three months, starting from May until September 
2012. 

The collected primary data was quantitatively analysed with Statistical Pack-
age for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 18, summarized by frequency distribution, 
the selected measures of location and dispersion (mean and standard deviation) 
and	used	to	present	the	findings.
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Using a door-to-door survey technique, primary data was collected from 29 

companies from B&H, 27 from Croatia, 36 from North Macedonia and 91 from 
Serbia. Primary data from NWFP pickers (239 in total) was collected through a 
face-to face survey as follows; B&H 30, Croatia 50 Macedonia 138 and 49 from 
Serbia. The survey was a part of the “Forest Policy and Economics Education 
and Research” (FOPER II) project and Collaborative Regional Research Teams 
(CRRTs) topic “Entrepreneurship, Markets and Marketing of Non-Timber For-
est Products in SEE Region”. Due to the lack of repository system with a list of 
companies in the NWFP-based sector in the researched countries, the sample 
size was determined according to the list of registered companies collected 
from governmental institutions and from the companies willing to participate 
in this research. Therefore, the sample size was not the same for each partic-
ipating	country.	Considering	that	there	is	no	official	register	of	NWFP	pickers	
in selected SEE countries, a snowball sample was used Nedanovska 2012). 

The questionnaire for companies consisted of 51 questions, grouped into six 
topics	(Nedeljković	et al. 2013, Stojanovska et al. 2012), while the questionnaire 
for the pickers had 41 questions, divided into 5 groups (Nedanovska 2012).

5.3.2 Research results

The average age of the picker respondents in all the countries was slightly below 
50 years old (50 years old in the Republic of North Macedonia, 50 in B&H and 
47 years old in Croatia and the highest number, 26.5% of respondents in Serbia 
are in the age group 26-35). Male respondents dominated in North Macedonia 
and Serbia (59% in Croatia and 79.6% in Serbia), whilst female population was 
predominant in B&H, standing at 51%. 

Table	5.3: Basic characteristics of NWFP picking.

Characteristics of NWFP picking B&H Croatia North
Macedonia Serbia

Collected	NWFP	(%)

Mushrooms 26.6 66.2 82.6 87.8

Medicinal and aro-
matic plants 33,3 35.2 52.2 10.2

Berries and other 
fruits 33.3 54.9 41.3 42.9

Place	of	collection	(%)

Forest near the village 70.0 62.0 95.7 55.1
High forest 40.0 67.6 37.0 61.2
Pasture 63.6 38.0 37.0 28.6
Meadow 66.7 53.5 37.0 24.5

Change	the	location	where	collect	NWFP	(%) 86.6 77.4 97.8 77.6

The average distance from the residence to the place 
of	collection	(km) 6 16 18 9
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Macedonia Serbia

Quantity of collected NWFP 
(kg)

Per day 7 4 14 10
Per season 307 114 462 150

Use of 
collected 
NWFP	(%)

Mushrooms Personal consumption 20.0 76.0 86.0 8.3
Selling 80.0 14.0 14 91.7

Medicinal and 
aromatic plants Personal consumption 34.0 59.0 86.0 50

Selling 66.0 41.0 14.0 50

Berries and 
other fruits Personal consumption 10.0 82.0 41.0 36.7

Selling 90 18.0 59.0 63.3

Selling	of	collected	NWFP	(%)
Raw 60.0 85.7 90.5 91.4
Processed 40.0 14.3 9.5 8.6

Price	per	kg	(€/kg)

Mushrooms 3.0 6.0 2.0 2.4

Medicinal and aro-
matic plants 2.4 5.4 1.5 1.8

Berries and other 
fruits 3.0 3.0 1.0 2.2

Pickers in all countries, except in B&H, are mainly engaged in the harvesting 
of mushrooms (Table 5.3). In B&H, a very small number of pickers is harvesting 
medicinal and aromatic plants. On the other hand, in the Republic of North 
Macedonia (RNM), around half of them are engaged in this activity. The dif-
ference among countries can also be seen in harvesting of berries and other 
fruits, because only in Croatia, more than half of the pickers are collecting 
those NWFP. These differences are understandable if one takes into account 
the natural characteristics of vegetation on these countries. 

There are the differences among countries in the most common place of 
NWFP picking. For example, in Croatia and Serbia, the biggest number of re-
spondents collect NWFP in the forests that are distant from their place of resi-
dence (67.6% and 61.2%, namely). This is different in B&H and North Macedonia 
where the majority of pickers (70% and 95.7%, respectively), harvest NWFP in 
the forest near their place of residence.

More than three-quarters of respondents in all countries indicate they change 
the location where collect NWFP and the average distance from the residence 
to the place of collection is less than 20 km. Change of this location is very 
important in terms of biodiversity conservation because over-harvesting in 
one place could threaten the survival of these species in the area. During the 
season, a picker, on average, collects 114 kg of NWFP in Croatia up to 462 kg in 
North Macedonia, i.e. 4-14 kg for 1 day.

In Croatia and North Macedonia, pickers usually use harvested mushrooms for 
personal consumption, which is opposite to B&H and Serbia, where they usually 
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sell collected mushrooms. Medicinal and aromatic plants are usually used for 
personal consumption in Croatia and North Macedonia. Pickers from Croatia 
also differ in terms of the use of collected berries and other fruits, because, 
unlike in the other countries, here they rather consume those NWFP and less 
than 20% is selling it.

The majority of pickers in all countries sell raw NWFP. Although the average 
prices of 1 kg of NWFP vary in selected countries, certain regularity can be 
observed. Thus, in Croatia, all NWFP have the highest price and they are lowest 
in Macedonia.

The largest percentage of the companies located in the cities was found in 
North Macedonia (78%), whilst the highest percentage of the companies located 
in the villages was in Croatia (41%). The highest percentage of the companies 
located in both places (the city and the village) was in Serbia and B&H (27%). 
The average number of employees per company was the highest in Croatia (11 
employees), followed by B&H with 9 employees. Since the companies analysed 
in North Macedonia were mainly family businesses, the average number of em-
ployees per company was 4. This sector primarily depends on weather condi-
tions. Therefore most business activities are seasonal activities and companies 
have lists of seasonal workers. The average number of seasonal workers was the 
lowest in Serbia (10), followed by Croatia (13), and North Macedonia where the 
average number of seasonal workers stood at 26. B&H had the highest average 
number of seasonal workers per company (27).

The percentage of companies involved in NWFP showed differences amongst 
the analysed countries (Table 5.4). Most of the companies in North Macedonia 
(45%) and Serbia (62.2%) were involved in mushrooms. On the other hand, in 
B&H (43%) and Croatia (39%), the biggest number of companies were involved 
in processing aromatic and medicinal herbs.

Table	5.4: The share of NWFP used by processors

Country
Processors use of NWFP (%)

Mushrooms Medicinal and aromatic Berries & other fruits
B&H 24 43 33
North Macedonia 45 19 36
Croatia 23 39 38
Serbia* 62.2 35.2 62.2

* some companies are using two or three types NWFP,  
so the total percentage is more than 100.

In order to provide a deeper insight into the main reasons for co-operation 
between the processors and the pickers, the processors were asked to evaluate 
several statements. A long tradition in co-operation was evaluated as impor-
tant according to more than 60% of the respondents in all the countries. They 
agreed and strongly agreed with this statement. The reason for buying from 
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pickers primarily because they provided a payment period of 1 month and even 
longer was strongly disagreed and disagreed by over 60% of the respondents 
in all the countries.  

The highest average price for buying and selling in all the countries analysed 
was achieved by mushrooms (Figure 5.3). 

“The price of mushrooms mainly depends on the season and the global market” 
was	most	frequently	provided	and	emphasized	answer	when	companies’	rep-
resentatives were asked about the average price of buying/selling mushrooms. 
There are big differences in prices depending on the time of harvest, whether it 
is a spring mushroom harvest or autumn harvest of mushrooms and certainly 
also depending on the quality that mushrooms have been associated with dur-
ing the time of the mushroom harvest. The mushrooms harvested in autumn 
are more expensive compared with the mushrooms harvested in spring. The 
Republic of North Macedonia has the lowest average purchase and selling prices 
of all types of NWFP (except of selling price of medicinal and aromatic plants). 
On the other hand, Croatia has the highest average purchase and selling prices 
of all types of NWFP.

Figure 5.3: The average buying and selling price for processors of NWFP

According to the results, operations following the purchase of NWFP primarily 
accounted as follows: selling (97%), drying (94%) and processing (83%) in the Re-
public of North Macedonia. In B&H operations following the purchase of NWFP 
in highest percentage were: drying (59%), packaging (55%) and selling (48%). 
In Croatia, the highest share of operations following the purchase of NWFP 
was in packaging (85%), whilst drying and brining achieved an equal share, 
59%. In Serbia, the highest percentage of operations following the purchase of 
NWFP was as follows: drying (74%), freezing standing at 68%, whilst the share 
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of  packaging stood at 57%. In selected countries of SEE different forms of or-
ganizing the selling of NWFP are present (Figure 5.4).

Figure 5.4: Forms of organizing NWFP selling in selected countries (source: Nonić et al. 2014)

Retail can be organized through own retail stores, small retail stores, super-
markets in country, other forms. Wholesale is done in two ways: foreign buyers 
and	other	processors	(Nonić	et al. 2014). 
Selling	on	foreign	markets	can	be	organized	differently	(sale	agents,	offices	

abroad, etc.). Most often, the sale on foreign markets is organized in cooperation 
with regular customers, with whom they have direct contact and long-term 
cooperation	(Nonić	et al. 2014).

The countries to which the mushrooms are primarily exported were Italy, 
France and Germany, accounting for 92% of the total export of mushrooms. 
On the other hand, aromatic and medicinal plants were primarily exported to 
USA, the Balkan region and Russia (76%). Furthermore, the export of berries 
and other fruits was on a par throughout all the countries, i.e. the exports of 
berries and other fruits did not show differences throughout various countries. 
99% of berries and other fruits were exported to Italy, Germany. Other non-
wood forest products, which often included juniper, dog rose, and blackberries, 
were exported to Germany and Italy, accounting for 85% of the total quantity 
of other NWFP.

Companies in North Macedonia reported the highest average purchase of 
mushrooms per year (Figure 5.5). On the contrary, companies in Croatia re-
ported the lowest average purchase of mushrooms per year. Companies in B&H 
have the highest average purchase of medicinal and aromatic plants, and those 
from Serbia13 the lowest. The highest average purchase of berries and other 
fruits is in Serbia, and the lowest is in Croatia. Figure 2 shows that Croatian 
companies reported the lowest average purchase in general, while companies 

13 Presented data for Serbia are not related solely to sample, but to all companies in central 
Serbia, who reported purchase of NWFP in 2010
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from North Macedonia reported the highest. These results are in line with the 
statements of pickers (Table 5.3). One of the possible reasons for such results 
in Croatia is that pickers said they use most of the collected NWFP for personal 
consumption (Table 5.3).

Figure 5.5: The average use of NWFP for processing per year

The main problems encountered by the companies involved in NWFP in the 
SEE region pointed out by the respondents included unfair competition (89% 
in B&H, 86% in North Macedonia, 60% in Serbia, 41% in Croatia), underdevel-
oped national market, labour shortage and payment issues. There was a large 
number of unregistered companies/people which/who were competitive and 
yet they did not pay any taxes to the state, which contributed to decreasing 
the market price (Posavec 2013). On the other hand, companies disagreed with 
the current legal framework which they deemed inappropriate (92% in North 
Macedonia, 72% in B&H, 71% in Serbia). As opposed to them, the respondents 
from Croatia and a small percentage of them (11%) strongly agreed and agreed 
concerning the previously mentioned issue.

The results showed that the highest percentage of companies in North Mace-
donia (69%) from other countries agreed that the equipment available was out-
dated. In B&H 48% of the respondents agreed with this statement, as opposed 
to 37% in Croatia and 15% in Serbia. The average distance from the companies 
to the buying points of NWFP, where companies could purchase NWFP, was 35 
km in Serbia, around 60 km in B&H and Croatia and 105 km in North Macedonia. 

Positive opinion was expressed on the assessment of the importance of mar-
keting tools in NWFP sector (Table 5.5). In other words, the opinion on the 
importance of developed channels of distribution and related products/name 
(brand) was positive, whilst the opinion on the importance of advertising was 
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neither positive nor negative. The use of marketing tools: PR, advertising and 
branding for promotion of the companies were very rarely used in the sector 
of NWFP (Stojanovska et al. 2015).

Table	5.5: The average importance of marketing tools evaluated by processors

Country Number of 
samples

Public  
Relations Advertising Branding

BH 29 2.65 2.96 2.28
Croatia 27 2.62 2.37 2.76
North Macedonia 36 1.58 1.58 1.30
Serbia 91 n.d. 2.76 3.70
scale 1-5, 1-very unimportant, 5-very important

The results showed that 40% of the companies in North Macedonia co-oper-
ated with the Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Water Economy (MAFWE), 
yet most of them (60%) evaluated this co-operation as weak and very weak. The 
assessed co-operation between the companies and the Ministry of Environment 
and	Physical	Planning	(MoEPP)	did	differ	significantly	from	the	co-operation	
of the companies with the MAFWE. The co-operation between companies and 
MoEPP was assessed as strong and very strong co-operation (39%) and most of 
the companies (89%) co-operated with MoEPP. The situation was very similar 
in Serbia. 49.5% of Serbian companies co-operated with the Ministry of Agri-
culture and Environmental Protection (MAEP) and 56% of them evaluated this 
co-operation as weak and very weak. All the companies in Serbia co-operated 
with MAEP, yet half of them (51.7%) assessed this co-operation as strong and very 
strong. The situation was different in the other two countries. Over half of com-
panies in Croatia co-operated with the Ministry of Agriculture and 73% of them 
evaluated this co-operation as strong and very strong. A third of the companies 
in Croatia co-operated with the Ministry of Environment and Energy and the 
same percentage of them assessed this co-operation as strong and very strong. 
The co-operation of companies in B&H with MAFWM was similar as in Croatia. 
69% of the companies co-operated with MAFWM and about 55% evaluated it 
as strong and very strong. The lowest percentage of companies (13.8%) in B&H 
co-operated with MoEPP and about 25% stated the co-operation was strong. 

Table	5.6: The average number of people/companies that co-operated with the 
processors whilst purchasing NWFP

Country Number of samples Number of co-operatives
BH 29 169
Croatia 27 55
North Macedonia 36 122
Serbia 91 50
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Table 5.6 shows the number of co-operatives per each country. From represent-
ative data it is clear that more people in engaged in NWFP harvesting in North 
Macedonia and B&H. On the other hand, companies in Croatia and Serbia have 
similar number of co-operatives, which is far fewer than in other countries.

Concerning the issue about the need for investment, the respondents stated 
that they would invest in equipment (freezing tunnels, channels), promotion 
(branding, advertising), and improvement of quality, cultivation and planta-
tion of NWFP, in purchase points. The reason they provided for investment 
in this segment was because they wanted to secure their business for a long 
term,	and	also	higher	demand	means	higher	profit,	as	well	as	to	meet	market	
requirements, to provide opportunities to sell the products when the price is 
higher etc.

Moreover, the respondents from all the countries pointed out the importance 
of the advanced stage of processing, retail, branded products, providing better 
education for pickers, informing the public, providing companies with appro-
priate equipment, establishing associations, regulating the issue of permissions, 
subsidies, grants, boosting absorption of IPA funds, soft loans can be granted 
and used for development of SMEs in NWFP sector in the SEE Region.

5.3.3	 NWFP	value	chain	analysis:	the	lessons	learnt

In order to provide a deeper insight into the issues regarding picking and pro-
cessing of NWFP, as well as into their trade, it is important to analyse policy 
framework (legal environment) and its implementation in order to avoid poten-
tial obstacles and ensure better use of these products. NWFP are in connection 
with	the	final	buyers	through	value	chains	(Posavec	et al. 2014). 

In North Macedonia and Croatia NWFP quantities that could be used for per-
sonal	purpose	were	clearly	defined,	yet	this	was	not	the	case	in	Serbia	(Nedeljk-
ović	et al. 2011). The quantities allowed were 1 kg per person in North Macedonia 
(2009) and up to 2 kg of above-ground mushroom species, or up to 0.1 kg of 
underground species in Croatia (2002).  

The common goal of all strategic documents in analysed countries is sup-
port for use of NWFP through integrated forest resource management, based 
on sustainable management rules. These documents in Croatia and the North 
Macedonia, as well as Strategy of biological diversity in Serbia, mention Na-
tional Forest Inventory as a need for better estimation of possibilities both for 
harvesting and processing of NWFP and in order to secure long term ecological 
sustainability	of	attractive	species	(Živojinović	et al.	2017,	Nedeljković	et al. 2015, 
Nedeljković	et al. 2013).

Furthermore, the endangered species are protected from extensive use and by 
the Ministry of Environment who are responsible through the issue of control 
picking licenses. There is a need to involve other interest groups and educate 
pickers through agricultural and forestry advisory services. Regarding the issue 
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of entrepreneurship support, only Strategy of sustainable forest development 
in North Macedonia mentions small and medium-sized forest enterprises as 
having potential for employment and income growth in rural areas (2006).
Following	research	results,	it	was	confirmed	that	local,	regional,	national,	

and	international	trade	of	NWFP	can	significantly	contribute	both	to	commu-
nity and household economies in this region. Marketable NWFP can provide 
important means for economic growth and sustainable forest management 
in	local	communities.	However,	there	is	insufficient	information	about	NWFP	
harvest, utilization and entrepreneurship in the country despite their great 
potential and positive effects exerted both on communities and households. 
An increasing pressure was placed on forestry administrators when countries 
started	searching	for	economic	benefits	from	their	natural	resources.	Timber	
productivity, as the most important income, was studied extensively, yet NWFP 
were not studied despite their evidently high value and diversity. This research 
has shown that many amendments need to be implemented in this area due to 
the presence of rich biodiversity in this region, yet the policy concerning NWFP 
needs to be improved by providing training for the harvesters. Education is very 
important for the NWFP collection, because sustainable collecting, in accord-
ance with legal requirements and need for conservation of the natural plant 
resources, can be achieved through proper training and skills development. It 
is necessary to prepare a more comprehensive, practical guides and workshops 
for collectors, in order to train them before obtaining permits for the collection 
of NWFP. Concerns about sustainability of natural resources mean long-term 
strategy that can provide better position of collectors, as important but also 
marginalized group in the supply chain, and that can ensure implementation of 
laws and standards in accordance with EU regulations. Moreover, a network of 
harvesters needs to be established and strengthened and international funds 
(especially IPARD) need to be utilized for the purchase of equipment and de-
velopment of SMEs. The harvesting, processing and trade of NWFP need to 
encourage rural populations to use their traditional knowledge to help preserve 
the existing forests and implement sustainable management of NWFP. Never-
theless, majority of population in rural areas still has poor access to markets, 
insufficient	capital	for	investment	in	order	to	improve	their	livelihoods,	as	well	
as little or no bargaining power when selling their products on the markets.

5.4	 An	analysis	of	trade	patterns	for	selected	NWFP

In the recently concluded Startree project (www.star-tree.eu) a Europe-wide 
survey based on 17,346 questionnaires has found that nearly 25% of European 
households are collecting NWFP and 89.6% are buying them at least once a 
year (Vidale et al. 2015). Aside from the informal and non-market activities 
contributing to the well-being and the rural small-scale economies, NWFP 
have an important role in the domestic and international formal markets, a 
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role that has been increasing due to a growing demand for these products in 
the more advanced economies. In this chapter we explore the role of NWFP in 
trade focusing on the role of the European market.

While industrial trade of wood products is commonly monitored by inter-
national organization like FAO, ITTO, UNECE, trade patterns of NWFP, due to 
the	multitude	of	commodities	falling	into	this	definition,	have	been	rarely	ana-
lysed (Sorrenti 2017). This is also due to the complexity and variety of the value 
chains	and	final	use	sectors	associated	to	NWFP	processing	and	consumption.	
For instance, tannins may be considered products of the forestry sector as 
raw	material,	but	once	they	are	extracted	from	the	tree,	they	are	classified	as	
chemical	products,	or	after	several	processes	of	refining	also	food	products.	
Another example might refer to berries, both collected as forest food or used 
as raw material for the chemical and cosmetic industries. 

Beside the path a product may follow from the forest to the end user, trade 
analysis also provides some other evidences of the NWFP complexity, such 
as the effect of NWFP substitution. An example of substitution is the case of 
chestnuts and oak tannins, which have been almost completely substituted with 
tannins extracted from other species in the southern hemisphere (quebracho14 
or wattle15). Another example of such dynamics is the effect of market special-
ization that pushed NWFP producing countries, in the past supplier of rough 
material for other countries, to become net exporters of processed products, 
as has occurred for Chinese wild mushrooms or for US cranberries. 

After presenting a general overview of the NWFP trade patterns, we analyse 
some leading products in order to highlight the main problems and potentials 
in developing NWFP markets in Europe.

5.4.1 The European NWFP trade: an overall view

Using the UN Comtrade database and a rather wide range of non-wood forest 
commodities, including all the major categories of products consumed in Eu-
rope (nuts, mushrooms, berries tannins, cork, foliage and honey), the estimated 
value of international trade amounted to 12 billion USD in 2011 (Table 5.7). How-
ever, part of the considered commodities that compose this value are cultivated 
(e.g. nuts and berries that in many European countries, even if cultivated, are 
considered as components of the forestry sector). Accounting for commodities 
coming only from forests a more prudential estimation would decrease the 
value to 4.69 billion US$ (Pettenella et al. 2014) while the rest predominantly 
comes from agricultural production. 

14 Quebracho is a common name for several species used to extract tannins; among the most 
important one there are Aspidosperma quebracho-blanco, Schinopsis lorentzii, Schinopsis 
balansae and other minor species.

15 Wattle is a name used for Acacia species used for tannin extraction like Acacia. pycnantha, Acacia 
decurrens, Acacia dealbata	and Acacia mearnsii; these trees grow mainly in South Africa.
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Table	5.7:	Global EU trade values of selected commodities which include NWFP 
in the year 2011 (million USD)

Trade values in 2011 [USD Millions]
Code Product World EU-Exp. EU-Imp. Bal. %*
040900 Honey 1906 616 1019 -403 32.34
060410 Mosses 58 33 37 -4 55.98
060491 Fresh foliage 1210 729 887 -157 60.29
060499 Dry foliage 367 170 231 -61 46.33
070951 Fresh Agaricus 1302 1102 972 129 84.63
070959 Fresh mushrooms 785 414 480 -66 52.69
071151 Preserved Agaricus 101 32 53 -21 32.07
071159 Preserved mushrooms 119 17 85 -68 14.45
071231 Dried Agaricus 116 41 58 -17 35.52
071232 Dried Auricularia 196 4 16 -12 1.95
071233 Dried Tremella 55 1 2 0 2.30
071239 Dried mushrooms 1370 71 170 -100 5.17
200310 Prepared Agaricus 1179 572 568 4 48.48
200320 Prepared	truffles 29 24 17 6 82.02
200390 Prepared mushrooms 228 84 87 -3 36.77
080221 Hazelnuts 180 25 41 -17 13.61
080222 Shelled hazelnuts 1782 296 1342 -1046 16.60
080231 Walnuts 987 164 308 -144 16.61
080232 Shelled walnuts 1545 219 678 -459 14.15
080240 Chestnuts 299 153 121 31 51.05
080250 Pistachios 3013 524 1287 -763 17.38
081010 Fresh strawberries 2579 1604 1533 71 62.18
081020 Fresh raspberry 1173 410 442 -32 34.97
081030 Fresh currants
081040 Fresh cranberries 1428 345 488 -143 24.14
081090 Fresh other 2948 713 914 -201 24.19
081110 Frozen strawberries 1090 479 706 -227 43.95
081120 Frozen Raspberries 951 416 694 -278 43.72
081190 Frozen fruits and nuts 2530 1033 1484 -451 40.82
320110 Quebracho 85 7 32 -25 8.27
320120 Wattle 130 4 24 -19 3.37
320190 Other tannins 195 92 57 35 47.05
450110 Natural Cork 147 140 132 8 94.88
450190 Cork in pieces 93 79 69 10 84.94
450200 Cork squared 72 63 42 21 87.82
450310 Cork Stopper 743 705 406 299 94.92

Notes: The World-EU28 percentage is calculated as fraction of EU28’s export with regards the 
global trade in 2011. The export and import values consider also the intra EU trade. Commodities 
marked in bold are mostly generated from agricultural land. (Source: Pettenella et al. 2014)
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The EU has a strategic role in the international NWFP market, accounting for 
50.4% of the total export value of commodities based on raw or processed 
NWFP. Europe is a global leader in the supply of cork, cork based products, 
truffles,	chestnuts,	vegetable	tannins	and	wild	mushrooms.	Apart	from	these	
products, the EU is a net importer of NWFP and it accounts for almost half of 
the total global NWFP import. 

In the following chapters we report the main outputs of the international 
trade analysis for cork, mushrooms, nuts and berries, four groups of com-
modities selected in order to provide evidence of the large varieties of trade 
patterns, either in terms of economic value or quantity, and of the role of the 
top traders. This analysis can be used to provide evidence of the potentialities 
connected to an in

creased role of European producers in satisfying internal demand through an 
increased domestic production and intra-European countries trade.

5.4.2 Cork trade

Figure 5.6 Global cork trade by commodity (a) from 1988 to 2012 (million USD) and global cork 
price by commodity (b) from 1988 to 2012 (price on large quantities, above 100 metric tons)

Cork trade data can be found in seven commodities groups; among these cate-
gories, we considered three related to rough materials (cork as harvested, pieces 
of	cork	and	squared	cork)	and	cork	stoppers	as	final	product.	In	2012,	the	total	
traded rough cork accounted for 0.159 M tons (metric), a value approximately 
near the peak of global trade in the year 2000. The steep increase in terms of 
traded quantity may be understood as a new re-launch of the sector in the 
last three years. Nonetheless, the economic value of the rough cork is only the 
28.5% of the total traded value, while the higher added value of the cork supply 
chain is generated from cork trade, despite the negative trend of cork stoppers 
(Figure 5.6a). The negative trend is most likely related to the high competition 
of plastic and metal stoppers, which are more frequently used ( especially for 
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cheap wines) to decrease the cost of wine bottles. The price of cork stoppers 
has	increased	by	60%	in	the	last	decade,	but	by	relevant	fluctuations	probably	
linked to the presence of new competing raw materials (Figure 5.6b). On the 
contrary, prices of raw or semi-processed cork material have remained stable 
in the same period. Higher price instability of cork can be explained due to the 
very long and rigid production cycle. 

Table	5.8: Global export and import top 5 countries of cork stoppers in million 
USD and number of trade partnerships

Exports (million USD)
2000 2005 2010 2012

Portugal 502 Portugal 592,1 Portugal 483,1 Portugal 524,0
Spain 58,6 Spain 79 Spain 81,6 Spain 87,7
France 53,7 France 38 France 33,2 France 27,9
Italy 28,5 Italy 29,3 Italy 29,1 USA 17,5
Germany 16,2 Germany 18,9 USA 13,5 Germany 9,4

Imports (million USD)
2000 2005 2010 2012

France 192,7 France 205,3 France 189,5 France 181,3
USA 115,6 USA 146,1 USA 137,4 USA 150,1
Australia 58,8 Spain 73,1 Spain 49,7 Spain 47,0
Spain 55,4 Australia 55,5 Italy 46,3 Italy 44,8
Germany 52,1 Italy 45,1 Chile 30 Portugal 38,0

Portugal is the main international cork stopper exporter and it covers also a 
relevant role as processor and producer of cork stoppers, followed by Spain, 
France and Italy, though this last disappeared from the top 5, due likely to 
the internal demand of cost stopper for the wine sector (Table 5.8). The main 
importers are France and US, and they have held their positions despite the 
growing importance of the Spanish and Italian markets. 

Cork stoppers are the most valuable cork product exported from EU28. They 
account for 94.7% of the global export of cork of which 55% is traded within EU 
(Figure 5.7). The import value of cork stoppers accounted for 54.4%, of which the 
95% is supplied from EU28. The monopolistic role of European forests in cork 
supply could allow a generation of new added value with innovative products 
based on cork. The EU28 trade balance accounts for 300 M US$, a value quite 
stable	over	time	(Figure	5.7).	The	limited	profitability	from	cork	forest	man-
agement is however imposing a strong constraint to increase the cork supply16. 

16 Cork oaks were planted in California, Chile, China, RSA and Australia but plantations in all 
these countries failed so far to produce bottle stoppers of good commercial quality. Only 
Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia have natural cork oak stands where cork production could be 
increased,	however	this	is	not	happening	at	a	significant	scale.
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Figure 5.7: EU28 imports and exports’ partners for stoppers in 2011  
with respect to global trade (percentage based on USD)

5.4.3 Mushrooms trade

The global mushroom trade shows a continuous increase in the trade volume 
and value (Figure 5.8). Wild mushrooms cover the 26.4% of the total traded 
volume and 45.6% of the total value (4.98 billion US$ in 2011). The proportion 
of	quantity	and	value	was	also	confirmed	in	2012,	though	the	global	trade	de-
creased to 4.52 billion US$. Among all wild mushroom categories, fresh and 
chilled mushrooms have a relatively stable increment rate of 37.6 M US$ per 
year	since	2002,	accounting	nine	year	later	for	0.8	billion	US$,	a	value	confirmed	
also in 2012 (0.77 billion US$), when the trend broke its linearity. 

Figure 5.8: Global mushrooms trade by commodity (a) from 1988 to 2012 (metric tons) and wild 
mushrooms prices (b) from 2002 to 2011 (price on large traded quantities)

Dry mushrooms had a slower increment as preserved mushrooms, accounting 
respectively for 28.4 M US$ of average annual growth from 2002 till 2009 and 
14.6 M US$ from 2002 till 2012. The total value of wild mushrooms trade was 
2.08 billion US$ in 2012; however, the trade value is affected by Chinese export 
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of dry shiitake and other cultivated mushrooms that can be assessed around 
0.25 billion US$. This was an indicative estimation based on data comparison 
and information analysis, which can be calculated through more detailed data, 
which is available only for some countries. Prices of wild mushrooms had a 
positive trend in the last decade (Figure 5.8b) with the exception of cultivated 
mushroom.

Table	5.9: Global export and import top 5 countries of fresh mushrooms in mil-
lion USD.

Exports (million USD)
2005 2010 2012

China 139,1 China 145,1 China 163,7
Netherlands 48,0 Netherlands 77,5 Poland 93,8
Poland 44,5 Poland 75,5 Netherlands 69,4
Romania 25,0 Italy 49,6 Italy 54,4
Russian Fed. 24,3 R. of Korea 44,7 R. of Korea 37,9

Imports (million USD)
2005 2010 2012

Japan 152,9 Japan 99,1 Germany 100,1
Germany 75,4 Germany 95,4 Japan 97,8
Italy 61,8 France 83,8 France 90,9
France 51,7 Italy 61,2 Italy 51,9
UK 34,5 UK 58,7 USA 51,1

China is undoubtedly the largest fresh wild mushrooms exporter in the world, 
both in terms of quantity and economic value (Table 5.9). Alone, it accounted 
for the 21.2% of the export value in 2012. The Netherlands and Poland cover 
an important role in the wild mushroom trade as main suppliers of the Euro-
pean	market;	the	two	counties	represent	also	the	main	gates	of	EU28’s	market,	
though	the	role	of	The	Netherlands	is	influenced	by	the	presence	of	shiitake	
and king oyster mushrooms inside the commodity code. The trade traceability 
within the EU is generally underreported due to the custom declaration ex-
emption for small quantities, hence the export or import values are affected by 
statistical bias. On the import side, the top 4 importers in terms of economic 
value have been the same from 2005, with a predominant role of Germany and 
Japan followed by France and Italy. The market structure shows a core role of 
EU28 as larger global importer, while the majority of the production moved to 
cheap labour countries where wild mushrooms are collected. As previously 
mentioned, outputs are affected by shiitake and oyster mushroom trade.
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Figure 5.9: EU28 imports and exports’ partners for fresh mushrooms in 2012  
with respect to global trade (percentage based on USD dollars)

The high level of imports with regard to the exports led to a negative trade 
balance	within	the	considered	period	(Figure	5.9).	Nonetheless,	the	deficit	has	
slightly decreased in absolute value from 82.2 M US$ in 2004, to 58.2 M US$ 
in 2013, while in general the level of import and export increased. Still a large 
amount of intra-EU28-trade does exist (Figure 5.10). Europe is a net consumer of 
wild mushrooms, but the decreasing trade balance shows a potential return to 
a positive side since Chinese welfare enhancement might raise the production 
costs and domestic demand, hence causing the EU internal production to be 
competitive even for industrial purposes. 

Figure 5.10: EU28 total imports, exports and trade balance  
for fresh mushrooms (USD millions) in 2011.
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5.4.4 Nuts trade

Nuts	are	divided	into	two	commodity	families:	the	first	considers	coconuts,	
Brazilian nuts and cashew nuts, while the second gather all the other nuts. 
We looked at some nuts within the second group, such as hazelnuts, walnuts, 
chestnuts and pistachio, while we excluded pine nuts because the referred 
code considers also other tropical nuts. Among the traded nuts, only a minor 
part comes from forestlands, like chestnuts and minor part of traded pista-
chio. According to our results (Figure 5.11), the most important traded nuts 
are pistachios, which accounted for 3.28 billion US$ in 2011, on a total value 
of 8.2 billion US$ of traded nuts. The trade of hazelnuts, walnuts, chestnuts 
and pistachio has increased on almost constant basis by half billion US$ since 
2001, a year in which trade value accounted for 2.35 billion US$. Shelled nuts 
have been the commodity that most impacted the global trade, both in terms 
of value and number of international trade partners. The food industry and 
large retailers prefer to trade shelled nuts, a choice that pushed the global nut 
trade.	In	general,	the	nuts’	prices	has	doubled	since	2001,	except	for	chestnuts,	
whose price increased by 68%, stopping at 2.53 US$/kg in 2011. The shelling 
process on average doubles the commodity price per kg, though in some years 
(from 2005 to 2008) the price differences reached three times that of the raw 
hazelnuts. Large shelling plants and the introduction of new technologies or 
cultivars are the factors which have kept the price proportion quite stable over 
time, regardless of the market trends. 

Figure 5.11: Global nuts trade flows by commodity (a) from 1988 to 2012 (metric tons) and global 
nuts trade flows by commodity (b) from 1988 to 2012 (million dollars)
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Table	5.10: Global export and import top 5 countries, only for chestnuts, in mil-
lions of USD and links

Exports (million USD)
2000 2005 2010 2011

China 85,4 China 66,5 Italy 73,2 Italy 79,7
R. of Korea 84,3 Italy 64,1 China 70,1 China 78,4
Italy 40,2 R. of Korea 53,0 R. of Korea 45,4 R. of Korea 48,1
Portugal 13,1 Portugal 11,8 Portugal 22,5 Portugal 25,8
Spain 9,0 Turkey 9,4 Spain 16,6 Spain 20,0

Imports (million USD)
2000 2005 2010 2011

Japan 149,6 Japan 72,5 Japan 54,4 Japan 59,0
France 13,8 China 21,9 China 23,1 France 28,6
USA 11,5 USA 16,0 France 21,7 Italy 24,2
Asia, nes 9,8 France 13,9 USA 19,9 Switzerland 19,5
Switzerland 6,8 Switzerland 10,9 Germany 17,8 China 19,1

Among nuts commodity groups, we focus on chestnuts trade, because they are 
mainly supplied from forestlands, and still a key NWFP in the South European 
countries. Despite the constant position of China as the main global chestnut 
exporter, European countries were able to erode position of China and Korea in 
terms of economic value (Table 5.10), which have decreased their export share 
from the 67% in 2000 to 42% in 2011 (total trade value 0.28 billion US$). In the 
same period Italy, Portugal and Spain have increased their share of the export 
value from the 25% to 42%, probably as a combined effect of the EU Common 
Agriculture Policy implementation together with the consolidated EU know-
how in processing and marketing. Anyhow, Eastern Asia continues to hold a 
leading role in the market.

Figure 5.12: EU28 imports and exports’ partners for chestnuts in 2011  
with respect to global trade (percentage based on USD dollars).
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The EU28 trade balance has been positive since 1988, oscillating around 30 M 
US$ in the last three years. EU28 was covering 40.5% of global import in 2011, 
mainly generated within the European Union (Figure 5.12). Moreover, EU28 
supplied over 50% of the global export value, though almost 70% does not leave 
EU28 countries. Despite the increasing export trend, there is also an increas-
ing dependency from the international trade, since the trade balance has been 
quite stable in the last decades (Figure 5.13). An explanation of this stable trend 
is surely the static dimensions of the chestnut forests (supply) combined with 
several pests that have limited the chestnut production (i.e. “chestnut gall wasp” 
and chestnut blight). 

Figure 5.13: EU28 total imports, exports and trade balance  
for chestnuts (million dollars) in 2011

5.4.5 Berries trade

Berries are the most important NWFP category and the most valuable commer-
cial commodity group accounting alone 7.5 M tons (metric) in 2013 (Figure 5.14a) 
or 14.34 billion US$ (Figure 5.14b). Berries are the most domesticated group of 
NWFP analysed in this survey; the wild harvest component in the international 
trade is a small proportion compared to the overall quantity. Wild berries har-
vesting activities cannot respond to the increasing global demand; the berries 
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market is increasing both in terms of global trade partners and prices. The 
berry sector has had 0.989 billion US$ of average annual increment from 2003 
onwards, which clearly shows an increasing global demand for forest fruits. 
Despite the consumer perception on berries, still considered a wild harvest 
production, the berry cultivation is today widespread everywhere with a huge 
investment on cultivars selection that adapt to the different global climates. It 
might be argued whether or not to consider in the present document the en-
tire sector, but among the fresh and frozen commodities, there is a commodity 
group that is worthy of analysis for the historical role it had in the forest sector. 
Cranberries (Vaccinium macrocarpon, V. oxycoccos, V. vitis-idaea) represent the 
best example of NWFP domestication in the last two decades.

Figure 5.14: Global berries trade flows by commodity (a) from 1988 to 2012 (metric tons)  
and global berries trade flows by commodity (b) from 1988 to 2012 (billions of dollars)

Cranberries were a typical wild production of the northern hemisphere in the 
late ‘80s, period in which there had been a large investment on cranberry in-
dustrialization.	The	selection	of	cranberry	cultivars	in	all	the	crop	fields	took	
almost a decade, which was pushed by the international demand willing to pay 
higher and higher prices (Figure 5.14). For instance, the specialization on fresh 
cranberries production let Chile, Argentina or Spain to become international 
players in cultivation that was not linked to their traditional crops (Table 5.11), 
or at the same time let Canada, US and Poland specialize in supply of frozen 
cranberry. The consequence of the industrialization of cranberries was also the 
creation of a stiff market structure in a triangular form among South Amer-
ica, EU and North America, the largest markets of cranberries at global scale 
(Figure 5.15).
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Table	5.11: Global export and import top 5 countries, for Fresh cranberries, 
bilberries, similar fruits (81040) and Fresh other berries (81090), in million USD

Fresh cranberries, bilberries, similar fruits (81040)
Exports (million USD)

2005 2010 2011 2012
Chile 118 Chile 363 Chile 476 Chile 468
USA 89 USA 241 USA 303 USA 321
Canada 88 ARG 131 ARG 144 Canada 189
ARG 31 Canada 115 Canada 142 ARG 157
Spain 23 Spain 75 Spain 108 Spain 133

Imports (million USD)
2005 2010 2011 2012

USA 191 USA 430 USA 532 USA 570
Canada 71 Canada 268 Canada 336 Canada 342
UK 63 UK 149 UK 181 UK 202
Japan 21 Germany 53 NL 80 NL 97
NL 18 NL 53 Germany 70 Germany 89

Fresh other berries (81090),
Exports (million USD)

2005 2010 2011 2012
Canada 192 Canada 218 Canada 322 Canada 377
Poland 120 Poland 158 Poland 198 Poland 287
USA 78 USA 133 USA 167 USA 200
China 69 China 111 NL 157 NL 157
NL 57 NL 92 Chile 137 Chile 145

Imports (million USD)
2005 2010 2011 2012

Germany 238 Germany 283 Germany 368 USA 452
USA 177 USA 244 USA 341 Germany 367
Japan 112 France 150 NL 194 France 200
France 98 NL 139 France 188 NL 192
Netherland 91 Japan 99 Japan 130 Canada 169

ARG: Argentina; NL: The Netherlands
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Figure 5.15: EU28 imports and exports’ partners for cranberries (081040) in 2011  
with respect to global trade (percentage based on USD dollars)

The EU28 represents one third of the international cranberries trade (37.2% in 
terms of import and 26.4% in terms of export). The 56% of the imported value 
is self-generated within the EU28 but 31% supplied by Chile (Figure 5.15). The 
most important market effect of domestication and international demand is 
represented in Figure 5.16, in which there is a clear increment of economic 
value, not only related to the increment in production, but mostly to the price 
increment due to the high demand in the market after 2001. Among the Euro-
pean players, only Spain and Poland have been able to obtain a strong position 
in the international market, while traditional producers such as Finland, Sweden 
and Russia are far behind the top traders, because they are still relying on wild 
production, with low productivity and high costs of production and logistics.

Figure 5.16: EU28 total imports, exports and trade balance for cranberries,  
from 1988 to 2012 (million dollars).
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5.4.6	 Trade	dependence:	a	problem	and	an	opportunity

The	high	internal	demand	and	the	EU’s	strong	position	on	international	markets	
for	several	NWFP	represent	a	significant	opportunity	for	European	bioeconomy	
and offer a chance to enhance internal NWFP supply and maintain industrial 
processing as well as local and traditional know-how of NWFP value addition. 
While it is unrealistic to supply the internal EU demand for all NWFP from Eu-
ropean forests, the enhancement of production of NWFP could be a key aspect 
of future forest policies in order to reduce dependency on international trade 
and re-establish economic bridges between largely urban NWFP consumers 
and producers located in remote rural areas; according to Da Re et al. (2016), 
the	bridges	between	EU’s	NWFP	and	EU	citizen	may	enhance	the	rural	devel-
opment	without	the	use	of	public	subsidies.	The	EU’s	support	on	the	design	of	
a common governance on NWFP supply chain may play a crucial role on the 
design of circular economy based on forest products. 

Furthermore, the high dependence on international trade for most of the 
wild forest products, and especially for mushrooms and nuts, should make the 
policy makers think about the role that quality standards may play in the future 
competition among regional producers and exporters from outside the EU. The 
European food and environmental standards have already been translated into 
a higher quality of the imported commodities, but the competitive emerging 
markets with standards lower than of European Union may induce a shortage 
of raw materials on the international market, while demand is increasing, with 
impacts on raising prices. While it is unrealistic to cover the demand for all 
the NWFP from European forests, more attention should be given to the en-
hancement of the standards and overall quality of the internal supply, in order 
to differentiate the market and to cover at least the high-quality segments (i.e. 
higher prices). This target can be reached with an increase in innovation in 
production	techniques	(see	chapter	5.5),	in	standard	setting,	certification	and	
labelling (see chapter 5.6) and marketing in general with and more advanced 
entrepreneurship by NWFP internal producers and processors. 

5.5 Developing NWFP: the role of innovation

Innovation is key to unleash the potential of NWFP for fostering rural econo-
mies. We see the role of innovation not only as a necessary answer to a growing 
price pressure from competing global markets, to increasing domestic labour 
costs and to growing quality and social standards in the production process. 
We	also	see	new	societal	values	and	demands	offering	new –	and	renewed –	
marketing potentials for forest products such as natural, organic or wild goods 
and foods or related recreational, educational or experiential services. 

New combinations of urban and rural skills and values in producing and mar-
keting NWFP may contribute to a countryside renewal in Europe, however, 
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important challenges remain: How to bridge rural and urban values? How to 
integrate diverse sectors such as forestry, food industries or experiential and 
tourism services? In this chapter we want to characterise the role of a few 
central	elements	for	innovation	in	NWFP –	entrepreneurship,	institutions	and	
social	change –	before	we	sketch	typical	current	innovation	patterns	in	NWFP	
in Europe and discuss possible support strategies. 

5.5.1 Innovations in NWFP

Our understanding of innovation in this chapter goes back to Schumpeter who 
sees innovation as “the doing of new things or the doing of things in a new 
way” and characterizes innovation as “a process by which new products and 
techniques are introduced into the economic system” (Schumpeter 1947). This 
process takes place within a system of institutions and actors among which the 
companies are the central elements but, however, do not act independently on 
their own but interconnected with these innovation system elements (Edquist 
1997). When looking at innovations not from a company but from a societal or 
national economic perspective, it becomes clear that not only the absolute new 
innovations are relevant (radical innovations) but all smaller improvements of 
our technologies or products (incremental innovations), and that we need to 
look not only at the development of novelties but their implementation and 
diffusion across the market just as much (Rogers 1995). 
In	such	a	comprehensive	or	systemic	view,	OECD	classifies	innovations	into	

product, process, marketing and organisational. In addition, also institutional 
or policy innovations may be needed (Weiss 2011) as well as social innovations 
(Franz et al. 2012). It is not only new products but any type of innovation that 
may be the crucial factor for developing NWFP businesses further (Table 5.12). 
In practice, it is often a combination of different types of innovation, for in-
stance, when a cooperative is created for the joint production and marketing 
or an association is formed in order to lobby for research, legal recognition or 
any other institutional support for a new product. 

In this chapter, we take an innovation system perspective and focus on var-
ious qualities of innovation processes. This appears purposeful since such a 
cross-cutting view across all different NWFP may lead to insights on how in-
novations	in	this	field	may	be	supported	by	institutional	level	actors	and	pol-
icies (Rametsteiner et al. 2005, Rametsteiner and Weiss 2006). Besides of the 
companies or entrepreneurs who have a central role in the innovation process, 
we have to consider their interplay with the research, industry and governance 
systems (triple helix perspective, Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff 2000) as well as 
society as a whole (quadruple helix, Carayannis and Campbell 2009). 
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Table	5.12: Types of innovation with NWFP examples (source: Weiss et al.).

Type of innovation Example from NWFP
Product innovation New uses for the traditional material cork, for instance, for 

clothing; medicinal or pharmaceutical products from wood, 
bark, fruits, leaves or the broad range of forest plants; 
experiential services such as foraging or mushroom col-
lection tours, wild fruits cooking courses or manufacturing 
workshops.

Process innovation Specific	forest	management	(lighten	up	the	forest	to	
enhance production of mushrooms or berries, selection 
of tree species such as nuts or fruit trees, agroforestry 
systems such as the Portuguese montado system, or 
plantation of wild or grafted fruit trees or shrubs such as 
chestnuts,	hazelnuts,	elder,	sea	buckthorn);	new	harvesting	
methods to reduce costs; improved processing to improve 
the	product	quality –	for	instance,	the	natural	ingredients	
or the shelf life of the products.

Organisational 
 innovation

Horizontal cooperation of small producers under a common 
brand allowing for a joint marketing; vertical integration or 
cooperation to secure a higher value added for the primary 
producer	(farmers’	direct	marketing)	or	to	allow	for	a	trace-
ability	of	the	product	chain	(e.g.,	high	quality	game	meat	or	
other	products	from	natural	production).

Marketing innovation New marketing to address new costumer groups through 
different design, packaging, advertising or distribution 
channels; internet platforms and social media networks for 
small producers to reach distant clients; regional or quality 
certification	schemes	for	local,	natural,	organic	or	“from	
the	wild”	qualities	of	the	products.

Policy innovation New	or	adapted	regulatory	frameworks	in	the	field	of	the	
products	(e.g.	official	recognition	as	a	forest	or	agricultural	
product;	license	systems	for	collection)	or	in	innovation	
support	(e.g.	the	European	Union	LEADER	instrument).

Institutional innovation New	certification	schemes,	regional	marketing	approaches	
or the creation of new lobbying organisations for public 
awareness raising or for research, education and training 
programmes, or other political-institutional support.

Social innovation New lifestyle trends such as foraging and bush craft activ-
ities, survival training or the rediscovery of old skills and 
traditions;	the	redefinition	of	traditional	wild	food	products	
such as chestnuts, mushrooms, forest herbs, juices, etc. 
from	being	seen	as	a	poor	people’s	food	to	a	healthy	and	
stylish gourmet food.
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NWFP	have	specific	qualities	which	have	a	bearing	on	the	opportunities	and	
limitations	for	doing	business	and	which	define	the	preconditions	for	any	in-
novation activities and any innovation support. First, NWFP are often charac-
terised as “territorial goods and services” (Slee 2011) which means that they are 
bound	to	a	specific	place	of	production.	This	implies	two	qualities	which	may	
act as limitations and assets at the same time: (i) territorial goods and services 
can be produced only in that very place. A good illustration are certain services 
which	are	defined	by	the	place	where	they	are	produced	and	consumed	at	the	
same time. Examples are the protection function of forests against avalanches 
or rock-fall or amenity services such as the beauty of a characteristic landscape. 
In the case of goods, they may be transported but only produced in certain 
climatic areas or on certain soils where the natural conditions are suitable (e.g., 
boreal or alpine berries, etc.); (ii) territorial goods and services carry the local-
ity	of	production	as	a	specific	characteristic	with	them	which	can	be	used	in	
marketing (Pettenella et al. 2007). In the case of landscape amenities, it would 
mean that the place is marketed for visitors to come. In the case of transport-
able goods, the local character may be apparent (when knowing that boreal or 
alpine berries can only come from those areas) or may be indicated as their 
origin (in terms of a region, country, producer, production method, etc.). With 
regard to the production method, the wild origin or an organic production may 
be	relevant	for	NWFP.	Marketing	methods	specifically	for	the	geographic	lo-
cality may be territorial/regional marketing or labels of origin, for instance, 
the EU regulated schemes of Protected Designation of Origin, Protected Geo-
graphical Indication and Traditional Speciality Guaranteed (see chapter 5.6 on 
branding,	standards	and	certification).

Second, NWFP have often public good character-
istics which limit their marketability, be it by natural 
characteristics	or	institutionally	defined	(Mantau	et al. 
2001, Mavsar et al. 2008). NWFP are often not culti-
vated but wild and governments have therefore often 
decided to grant the public free access to these prod-
ucts, particularly in more northern countries where 
forests and their products are more abundant. In sit-
uations	of	specific	production	potentials,	such	as	with	
the historical resin production, focused production 
systems and related regulations have been developed 
(Prokofieva	et al.). 

In a situation when NWFP are seen as side-, by-, or 
minor products, innovation efforts are also lacking 
or occur only erratically by single entrepreneurs and 
activities through which their full development po-
tentials are not realized. NWFP are not in the focus 
of	any	innovation	system –	also	forestry	actors	and	

Figure 5.17: The logo of the 
regional marketing association 
“Chestnuts of Castione” in Italy 
(Picture: Associazione Tutela 
Marroni di Castione).
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policies do support them only in exceptional cases (Buttoud et al. 2011, Kubec-
zko et al.	2006,	Weiss	2013)	and –	if	there	is	any	support	at	all –	they	are	rather	
supported by rural development or start-up support programmes (Ludvig et al. 
2016a and 2016b, Zivojinovic et al. 2017, Weiss et al. 2017). One indication for the 
widespread ignorance of these products is the fact that statistical information 
is very limited. In fact, it is a quite unknown sector. It is, however, bigger than 
usually perceived (Vacik et al.,	2014) –	a	fact,	which	is	shown	at	several	places	
in this book. 

The described conditions explain why innovations are rare in the sector and 
often conducted by single companies for their own or in smaller networks but 
with very limited institutional support, hampered diffusion processes and a 
lacking upscaling to industrial levels (Ludvig et al.	2016-a	and	–b,	Zivojinovic	
et al. 2017). In the following, we aim to characterise the innovations in NWFP 
in Europe, the innovation processes how they occur in practice, and how they 
are supported by the institutional systems. On this basis we derive innovation 
patterns that are characteristic for NWFP in Europe. 

5.5.2 The role of entrepreneurship

In	the	field	of	NWFP,	the	companies	are	very	often	SMEs,	a	fact,	which	gives	
a special role to the company owners or entrepreneurs (Lunnan et al. 2006, 
Niskanen et al. 2007). There are different notions of entrepreneurship which 
are all relevant for our topic: The term entrepreneur may name a personal trait 
(being an entrepreneurial person), or may simply mean starting up or running a 
business	(owning	a	company).	Under	the	first	notion,	entrepreneurs	have	what	
Schumpeter called the “entrepreneurial spirit” to innovate, pursue opportunity 
without regard to alienable resources currently control (Hart et al. 1995) and 
over and above are described as risk-takers (Knight 1921, Drucker 1985). This 
relates	entrepreneurship	strongly	to	innovativeness,	but	also	responsibility –	
expressed	in	the	often	used	definition	of	an	entrepreneur	being	a	person	who	
undertakes and operates a new enterprise or venture, and assumes some ac-
countability for the inherent risks. 

When we look at entrepreneurs in practice, these two notions may come to-
gether,	but	we	will	find	that	company	owners	are	not	always	what	we	would	
understand as being entrepreneurial. This is probably best explained by putting 
the simple question, how people come to be entrepreneurs: They may be driven 
by the urge to “undertake” something and “pursue new opportunities” (opportu-
nity-driven entrepreneurs, Reynolds et al. 2002), but they may be simply the heirs 
of a business, may be forced into entrepreneurship because they have no other 
job options (necessity-driven entrepreneurs), or may be motivated most of all for 
being independent, as Hessels et al. put it, “hardly anybody starts a business in or-
der to achieve innovation, job creation, or economic growth at the national level” 
but	rather	for	their	personal	desire	for	profit	and	autonomy	(Hessels	et al. 2008).
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So if in practice people may have varying histories and motivations for doing 

business	with	NWFP –	what	would	be	important	qualities	for	successful	entre-
preneurship in this market? In frame of the StarTree project, we carried out 
a workshop with NWFP experts and entrepreneurs on this question (http://
star-tree.eu/),	resulting	in	“three	P’s	of	doing	business	in	NWFP”:	Passion,	Pa-
tience and Practice (in this very order). If one would want to start-up an NWFP 
business,	these	would	be	the	recommendations:	Passion	seems	to	be	the	first	
precondition to be successful with a company: You need to be personally at-
tached	to	your	business.	In	the	words	of	one	entrepreneur:	“I’m	the	entrepre-
neurial person, you know. I like the alchemistic part of doing business. You need 
to	follow	your	bliss.	You	need	passion	!”	Passion	is	the	driver	to	create	quality	
products, but it is also needed to cope with failures and set-backs and to keep 
you	going –	even	if	all	takes	longer	than	you	had	expected.	Second,	patience	is	
needed also to do necessary but boring or even annoying stuff such as all the 
bureaucracy. In the workshop, it was described as “building stone-on-stone”. 
Any business will need a lot of learning, experimenting, and trial and error to 
refine	the	product	and	to	do	it	efficiently.	According	to	the	“seed-first	model”	
you	should	think	first	about	the	quality	of	your	product	and	not	about	the	
marketing. And in the end, one needs practice (i.e., the practical knowledge) on 
both making and selling the product. You will need to have the “best” product 
but you will also need to become interested in things you were not very excited 
about originally, such as how to advertise, how to keep accounts, how to get 
official	approvals,	etc.

5.5.3 The role of political-institutional frameworks 

For the development of businesses and innovations, institutional frameworks 
are	important –	with	more	direct	roles	when	they	offer	advisory	services	or	
innovation and start-up funds, or with indirect roles in the form of research, 
education and training, regulatory and administrative systems, etc. (Porter 
1998, Rametsteiner and Weiss 2006). 

Unfortunately, the institutional frameworks for supporting innovations in 
forestry	in	general,	and	for	NWFP	specifically,	are	relatively	weak	(Lawrence	
2003,	Rametsteiner	and	Weiss	2006,	Weiss	2013).	Since	the	field	of	NWFP	is	
not	developed	as	a	distinguished	sector,	specific	support	structures	on	the	
public and private sides are largely missing (Weiss et al.). From the public side, 
statistical data or any other information, research, education and training ser-
vices are very limited. From the private side, only weak support exists, since 
the established interest groups of forestry or agriculture do not have NWFP 
in	their	focus.	Forest	owners’	interest	groups	tend	not	to	support	those	prod-
ucts	because	the	benefits	are	often	not	with	the	landowners	(Weiss	et al. 2017). 
Only	rarely,	specific	interest	groups	have	been	founded	for	NWFP	as	such	or	
for a range of such products. An example would be the Scottish Wild Harvests 
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Association (http://www.scottishwildharvests.org.uk/). Interest groups for 
specific	NWFP	usually	develop	only	once	a	certain	economic	significance	is	
reached	(e.g.,	for	truffles	or	cork	in	Mediterranean	countries).	The	formation	of	
producers’	associations	is	often	an	important	step	for	fostering	the	production	
knowhow, spreading product knowledge to consumers, or lobbying for favour-
able regulatory provisions. 
The	critical	phase,	however,	is	before	that –	in	the	earliest	phase	of	a	new	

product. A number of documented innovation case studies from the StarTree 
project17 show that in that phase, companies have to rely on more general sup-
port structures and have to be very pro-active in searching for the relevant in-
formation, networks or funding possibilities. It is mostly not the forestry sector 
but actors and programmes from agriculture (e.g., agricultural direct marketing 
associations and vocational schools in Austria), rural, regional or business de-
velopment (e.g., LEADER regions in Austria and Wales; regional development 
in Finland; start -up grants from national support programmes in Serbia and 
Slovenia) or even nature conservation (e.g., the Reforesting Scotland association; 
Austrian Nature Parks Association) that provide support (Ludvig et al. 2016-a 
and	–b,	Weiss	et al. 2017, Zivojinovic et al. 2017). 

In order to make an economic impact, innovations must spread and be adopted 
by other companies (diffusion). For this process, the formation of associations 
is	highly	useful –	an	institutional	innovation	which	benefits	itself	from	institu-
tional support or from prior social capital (Ludvig et al. 2016-a). 

From the 20 innovation case studies from the StarTree project, we learnt 
that institutional frameworks that are relevant for NWFP businesses are not 
the same across the European regions. We found that a special attention on 
(specific)	NWFP	does	exist	in	Mediterranean	countries	(Italy,	Spain,	Portugal)	
where	some	of	these	products	have	a	strong	tradition	and	economic	signifi-
cance,	e.g.,	cork,	pine	kernels,	pine	resin,	truffles	or	mushrooms.	We	further-
more found relatively strong general framework conditions for rural or regional 
development in northern, western and central European countries (Finland, UK, 
Austria). In comparison with the western countries, the institutional structures 
for business support in rural areas in the former socialist countries in east and 
south-east Europe are not so strongly developed yet. 

17	 Innovation	case	studies	in	NWFP	in	Europe	from	the	StarTree	research	project:	“Cairn	O´Mohr“	
(wine	from	oak-leaves	and	elderberries,	UK,	Scotland),	“Fine	Pluck”	(hand-plucked	tea	UK,	
Wales),	“Nature	Park	Specialities”	(wild	food	specialities,	AT),	“Xeis	Edelwild”	(marketing	of	
game	meat,	AT),	“Wild	vom	Förster”	(marketing	of	game	meat,	DE),	“Resinas	naturals”	(natural	
resin,	ES),	“Servizio	di	raccolte	resine”	(natural	resin,	IT),	“LEADER	Region	Zirbenland”	(pine	
products,	AT),	“Out	to	Learn	Willow”	(willow	weaving	courses,	UK,	Wales),	“Vale	die	Castione”	
(chestnut	association	and	events,	IT),	“Wild	Pickings”	(foraging	products	and	tours,	UK,	
Wales),	„Woodland	Skills	Center“	(teaching	woodland	management,	UK,	Wales),	“Christmas	
Tree	Marketing”	(cut	your	own	tree,	AT),	“The	Monegal	Mushroom	Hotel”	(mushroom	tourism,	
ES,	Catalonia),	“Del	Monte	de	Tabuyo”	(gourmet	products	from	mushrooms,	ES),	“Adonis	
company”	(tea	spoon	shaped	tea	bags,	SRB),	Finnish	Gift	Firm	(luxory	gift	packages,	FI),	Birch	
Sap	Company	(birch	sap	with	longer	shelf	life,	FI),	Trentino	Firm	(domesticating	mushrooms,	
IT),	Wooden	Knots	for	Climbing	Walls	(wooden	climbing	wall	holds,	SLO).
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By use of the case studies, we analysed what support is actually given by the 

institutional system and how. From the mentioned 20 cases, only two were sup-
ported from forestry, the rest either from rural development or non-sectorial 
business support. The programmes apparently work quite strictly according 
to sectoral logics: The forestry support was for the only pure forestry case 
(Christmas trees marketing) and for a cross-sectoral one (game meat market-
ing). Rural development support was mostly given for cross-sectoral projects 
(e.g., EU LEADER support for links between food and tourism or gastronomy) 
and hardly for entrepreneurs that were originally from outside agriculture or 
forestry.	The	non-sectorial	support	was	for	the	benefit	of	a	few	cross-sectoral	
cases (e.g., an Italian municipality to support turpentine production, a Finish 
start-up support for a gifts producer), but more for cases from outside (e.g., for 
a Welsh forager or for a Serbian herbal tea company). 

In most cases, the support came from local-regional programmes (e.g., by a 
county council in Wales, or regional associations in Austria) or through regional 
administrations of national or EU programmes (e.g., the EU LEADER regions, or 
the	local	implementation	of	Finish	start-up	funds).	We	classified	the	provided	
support into three typical support functions of innovation systems: the provi-
sion of information, funding, and co-ordination or networking support. In one 
case, we found an additional function in form of an adaptation of the regulatory 
framework	(Italian	turpentine	production).	In	almost	all	projects,	financing	was	
given, although very often only a small sum (a few thousand Euro) and often in 
combination with other support such as information. Information was relevant 
in the majority, co-ordination in half of the cases. When asked about which 
kind of support was the most important, the entrepreneurs mostly name the 
information	in	the	first	place,	co-ordination	in	the	second,	and	financing	in	
the third. An important lesson, however, is that very often a combination of 
different support instruments is purposeful, and that the best help is provided 
if the support service has the whole portfolio of instruments and has the abil-
ity to provide tailor-made support. The best examples of support structures 
are therefore easy accessible, regional-level agencies that can offer advice and 
funding such as the LEADER regions, cluster organisations or similar (a Span-
ish pine resin case was purposefully supported by a regional, cross-sectoral 
co-ordination platform). Our best case examples correspond to the ideal form 
of regional support structures (Figure 5.18 and Figure 5.19) where local activities 
are connected to a supportive institutional environment, so-called “regionally 
networked innovation systems” (Asheim 1998). 
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Figure 5.18: The EU LEADER programme offered “top-down support for bottom-up initiatives” 
for developing new products from Swiss mountain pine in Austria (picture: Patrick Huber).

Figure. 5.19: The Austrian direct marketing label “Genußregionen” (Regions of Delight) was 
used for several wild forest products, including chestnuts (picture: Patrick Huber).

The reasons for low levels of utilization of public support by the companies 
may be in fact be seen on both sides: Entrepreneurs are often characterized by 
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strong willingness to be independent and autonomous. On the other hand, the 
content and mechanisms of support programmes are frequently standardized, 
which	makes	it	less	useful	with	regard	to	the	specific	requirements	of	small	
companies (Boter and Lundström 2005, Zivojinovic et al. 2017). Therefore, com-
panies	benefit	from	previous	development	activities	in	the	region	that	built	up	
a	certain	social	capital	and	they	benefit	from	institutional	structures	such	as	
regional development agencies or sectoral associations. At the same time, that 
should	be	the	aim	of	support	programmes –	to	build	regional	social	capital	and	
networks (Böcher 2008, Mary George et al. 2016, Maso et al. 2011, Micheels and 
Nolan 2016, Nybakk et al. 2008). 

What can be learnt from the case study analyses is that the best examples for 
support structures have in common that they operate at the regional level and 
are	open	and	flexible	enough	to	adapt	to	the	companies’	needs	when	offering	
their support. This model for innovation support could be termed “top-down 
support for bottom-up innovations” (Weiss et al. 2017).

5.5.4 The role of social change

The analysed NWFP innovation cases picture a fundamental social change in 
rural areas: While NWFP in former times were part of the traditional agricul-
tural land uses, farm structures and subsistence needs of the rural population, 
they are today more connected to new urban demands. NWFP formerly were ei-
ther collected for personal consumption (e.g., nuts, berries, mushrooms or herbs 
as	wild	food	sources)	or	specific	industrial	markets	(e.g.,	pine	resin	collection).	
Although the wild collection sometimes appears like a sports activity today 
(“mushroom hunting”), the overall picture is that with the modern urbanised 
lifestyle the old knowledge gets lost and so is the time that people have available 
for collecting from the wild for everyday food. At the same time, the traditional 
products from forest collection are not competitive any more on international 
markets and against production from plantations (Wong et al.). Those develop-
ments, however, are factors in a revival of those products, although in a new 
context	and	with	new	qualities:	They	are,	for	example,	marketed	with	specific	
or higher quality standards, as local, traditional or “wild” specialities, or in 
combination with embedded recreational or educational services. The new 
qualities for marketing NWFP are as follows: 

i. Natural quality: New marketing possibilities for NWFP are often connected 
with their natural, non-industrial production. The revived production of 
Spanish pine resin is connected with the high and reliable quality and the 
absence	of	artificial	additives.	The	new	demand	for	green,	environmentally	
friendly, healthy, fair or sustainable products is connected to a new urban 
lifestyle known as lifestyle of health and sustainability (“LOHAS”, Ray and 
Anderson 2000). 
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ii. Retro quality: Traditional, home-made and hand-manufactured food or 

drinks, handicraft items or one-of-a-kind artisanal products are marketed 
as special value products in high-price segments. They are often marketed 
with their local culture or old traditions. The value of the products lies be-
sides of the use value of the products itself also in the immaterial, symbolic 
qualities. It provides not only basic nutritional or use functions but also an 
“experience”. 

iii. Experiential quality: Our wealthy societies allow growing demands for en-
tertainment and “experiences” for which our economy has been described 
as being on the way to an “experience economy” (Pine and Gilmore 1999). 
Besides their functionality, products are more and more marketed by ap-
pealing	to	costumer’s	fantasies,	feelings,	and	fun.	As	described,	NWFP	often	
contain those qualities with their historical features, but in other cases, the 
products are even more closely combined with experiential services, for 
instance, in the cases of foraging or mushroom hunting tours, wild fruits 
cooking courses or do-it-yourself workshops (Figure 5.20) to learn tradi-
tional skills (“weave your own basketry”, “make your own wild herbal salt”, 
“cut your own Christmas tree”). Sometimes, the services are marketed in 
the	first	place	and	the	products	are	only	add-ons,	such	as	in	rural	tourism,	
cultural events, etc. where local products are marketed on the farm holiday 
premises,	on	farmers’	markets	or	in	nature	park	shops,	etc.).	

Figure 5.20 Do-it-yourself course for herbal smoothies: wild – natural – traditional – and 
experiential (picture: Ivana Zivojinovic).
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According to the described developments, the ideas and initiatives behind the 
analysed innovation projects come often from urban backgrounds: In one third 
of the cases, the projects were initiated purely by urban actors and with urban 
knowledge, for instance, when the entrepreneurs grew up in the city and had 
urban professions and skills such as in the IT sector, marketing or creative 
industries. In another third, this was combined with rural backgrounds when 
project partners had rural socialisation or professions, when the entrepreneurs 
had grown up on the countryside but moved to the city later on, or when they 
moved from the city in order to become landowners. In many innovative cases, 
a confrontation of urban and rural values and skills were most fruitful for get-
ting the original idea or for the success of the product, for instance, through 
an appropriate modern design and marketing. 

The fact that people from the cities discover the country as a good place to 
live has been termed “counter urbanization” (Bosworth 2010) or “countryside 
renewal” (Slee 2005) and is seen as an important source for new development 
impulses in rural areas. The new populations that are often modern, highly 
educated, urban people, are a resource to renew rural regions as being not only 
new costumers for NWFP but often as being the new producers. By connecting 
old and new values, rural and urban knowledge, they are sometimes particularly 
innovative,	create	new	products	or	find	new	marketing	channels.

5.5.5 Innovation patterns in European NWFP

Many of the analysed innovation projects were horizontal or vertical co-opera-
tions between companies. In about half of the cases, the projects were carried 
by	one	company –	that	was	often	the	case	with	micro	enterprises.	The	other	
examples were co-operation projects between several companies (in the form 
of joint production or marketing, or along the value chains) or innovations in-
itiated by institutional actors or networks such as rural development agencies 
(LEADER region) or associations (e.g., Austrian Nature Parks, Italian chestnut 
association). This means that co-operation is not only crucial in the form of 
loose relations among companies or within an innovation network or innovation 
system (interrelations with relevant public or private actors such as authorities, 
neighbours, interest groups, research, etc.) but that the projects themselves 
are often carried by more than one company or by institutional actors. Here, 
a co-operation across sectors is often fundamental or in fact the character of 
the project itself, for instance, between forest holdings and game meat or resin 
processors, nature conservation or tourism. As described above, only one was 
a	pure	forestry	initiative	and	only	six	were	purely	rural –	most	projects	were	
cross-sectoral and had urban ideas and knowledge included. 

We found a very broad range of innovation types. The projects were not only 
characterised by the generic innovation types (product, process, marketing, 
organisational and institutional innovation) but we found innovations that are 
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particularly	relevant	in	the	NWFP	field:	the	revival	of	historical	technologies	or	
products (pine resin, chestnuts, etc.) and products embedded in or combined 
with services (in rural tourism or social innovations such as green care or edu-
cational	projects).	Institutional	or	policy	innovations	are	of	specific	relevance	in	
order	to	foster	the	companies’	capacities	in	terms	of	joint	production,	market-
ing,	research	or	lobbying	for	official	recognition	of	the	product	or	non-discrim-
inatory regulations. A so-called “policy entrepreneurship” appeared relevant 
for resin production, chestnuts, social innovations as well as touristic projects 
such as the mushrooms hotel (access regulation to the forest). 

The example of policy innovations illustrate that innovation projects very 
often contain several innovation types. Institutional innovations are often con-
nected	with	new	marketing	approaches:	the	creation	of	an	official	label	was	in	
the centre of game marketing, chestnuts, nature park products and domestic 
Christmas trees. New products often require new production technologies, 
co-operations or marketing approaches. 

In summary, we found a remarkable diversity of ideas, companies and co-op-
erations. We summarise the observed innovation patterns in the following list:

Forest	company-driven: When innovations are carried by larger forest hold-
ings, in-house capacities exist for investments, technical or legal advice, etc. 
(examples of game marketing by public forest holdings in Austria and Germany). 
The companies apply classical innovation management and are able to apply for 
R&D funds or to undertake other more bureaucratic activities by use of their 
own resources. 

Forest	owner-driven: Those innovations are often conducted by traditional 
forest farmers for whom the forests are an important resource and when they 
are open-minded entrepreneurial persons (e.g., Christmas tree marketing in 
Austria).	They	create	cross-sectoral	links	by	themselves	but	would	benefit	from	
various	institutional	support,	including	information,	financing	and	networking	
services. 

Entrepreneurial-driven: These entrepreneurs come from outside forestry (e.g., 
foraging or producing drinks and food specialities, soaps, etc. from wild collec-
tion in many countries). They may be from urban backgrounds and often bring 
in new views on rural assets, being either new land owners or even without 
owning land themselves. Similar to the small-scale forest owners, they can 
benefit	a	lot	from	broad	and	systemic	support	services.	

Industry-driven: Industrial-size companies are ready for bigger investments 
(e.g., revived pine resin production in Spain). With their investment resources 
they might look for public co-funding or approach R&D programmes in a pro-
fessional manner. In order to realize innovation projects, they may depend on 
regional cross-sectoral networking or trust-building. 
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Social	enterprise-driven: Socially oriented entrepreneurs or organisations in-
vest a lot of voluntary work and enthusiasm but are short on monetary resources 
and need monetary and non-monetary public support for the institutionalisa-
tion of their projects and long-term survival (examples of social  enterprises for 
traditional forest management or bush-craft skills in UK). They often depend 
on	open-minded	and	flexible	public	bodies	since	their	ideas –	even	if	charity	
or	socially	oriented –	often	do	not	fit	into	established	structures,	regulations	
or ways of thinking. 

Regional	 development-driven: Such innovations are carried by public or 
semi-public organisations or programmes with a broad rural or regional de-
velopment orientation (e.g., EU LEADER regions and regional development or 
territorial marketing initiatives in Austria, Italy or Spain). They have the spe-
cific	purpose	to	support	entrepreneurship	and	innovation	and	bring	support	
instruments	with	them.	Their	drawbacks,	however,	may	be	inflexible	structures	
or	regulations,	bureaucratic	procedures,	or	lacking	local	specific	knowledge	
and connections. Openness and adaptability of the programme framework and 
the persons in charge are important for successful projects, in order to pick 
up existing initiatives and resources instead of a top-down implementation of 
external ideas and support measures. 

5.5.6 Support strategies for innovations in NWFP

What we can conclude is that small-scale innovations and entrepreneurship 
dominate in NWFP and entrepreneurs do pursue their ideas and businesses 
often without much institutional support. There is no “one” innovation system 
supporting NWFP but support is rare and is coming from various sources. For 
none of them, “non-wood forest products” are central and thus the offered sup-
port measures often do not easily connect to the innovation projects or needs 
of the innovating companies. 

Break-through innovations and scaling-up, however, needs a stronger institu-
tionalisation and systemic support, i.e. through multiple support instruments 
such as networking, advisory services, R&D, awareness raising, regulatory ad-
aptations, etc. A strong general innovation and business support in rural areas 
is	therefore	crucial	with	support	structures	and	instruments	flexible	enough	
to adapt to local situations and company needs.

Since the innovation patterns are very diverse, also the support needs are 
manifold. With regard to the provision of relevant information, they include a 
broad range of topics which span technical and business knowhow as well as 
cross-sectoral knowledge and links. Depending on the companies and projects, 
required	financing	support	may	be	small,	un-bureaucratic	start-up	funds	for	
entrepreneurs on the one hand, but also large-scale R&D funds for industrial 
scale investments on the other. Co-ordination may be needed for all this and 
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further	purposes:	for	information,	funding,	business	co-operation,	conflict	res-
olution, regulatory adaptions, or public awareness. 

Effective strategies to provide policy support may include the following two 
different directions:

i. to develop explicit sectoral innovation policies in forestry which explicitly 
include the NWFP and non-topical purposes. In a systemic approach, such 
innovation policies should particularly provide for information measures, 
cross-sectoral networking and risk-oriented innovation funds (seed money);

ii. to provide for rural development agencies which offer comprehensive and 
systemic	support	for	local	projects,	including	informational,	financing	and	
networking for tailor-made support. Examples for such structures include 
LEADER regions, regional cluster organisations, and cross-sectoral plat-
forms with a triple (or quadruple) helix approach which includes industry, 
research and governments (and possibly civil society actors). 

5.6 Promoting NWFP:  
branding,	standards	and	certification

To promote the use and consume of NWFP, a set of business practices and 
market based instruments can be adopted. These can help in building effective 
customer relationships, but also in improving sustainability in NWFP systems 
and transparency in commercialization. 

The communication of NWFP characteristics and the assurance of quality 
pass	through	the	use	of	brands,	standards	and	certification.	Branding	refers	to	
the process of creating a name, term, design, symbol, or any other feature that 
identifies	one	seller’s	good	or	service	as	distinct	from	those	of	others.	As	for	
any	other	product,	NWFP	can	benefit	from	being	associated	to	a	special	and	
unique brand that helps in differentiating from mass products and in gaining 
consumers’	trust.	Standards	and	certification	schemes	aim	instead	at	ensuring	
the	quality	of	the	product.	Certification	is	a	market	based	instrument	used	to	
improve the quality, safety or management of products against the requirement 
of a standard, through a third party auditing (Bass et al. 2001). 
The	first	part	of	this	chapter	presents	some	examples	of	branding	and	brand-

ing	tools	for	NWFP.	In	the	second	part,	the	main	standards	and	certification	
schemes that can be applied to NWFP are described, including the presentation 
of a comparative analysis. In the conclusions, the role of these instruments is 
stressed, not only for the marketing process, but also for improving the general 
traceability of the products and the transparency of the value chain.
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5.6.1 Branding of NWFP

The creation of an effective brand for NWFP encompasses several elements, 
such	as	the	identification	of	the	target	customers	and	the	definition	of	a	brand	
position	and	identity.	The	elaboration	of	a	list	of	attributes	and	benefits	associ-
ated with the marketed NWFP assumes a strategic importance as well. In Table 
5.13 a list of attributes that are intrinsically linked to NWFP (and processed 
products made with NWFP) which have the potential of attract consumers is 
presented. Indeed, in the market there are several examples of NWFP commer-
cialised with these attributes.

Table	5.13 Attributes linked to NWFP that can be used for an effective branding, 
per class

Class of attributes Attributes

The place where NWFP grow The forest, the mountain, an untamed place,  
local, indigenous

How NWFP grow Wildly, semi-wildly, naturally, organically, without  
pesticides, respecting people/environment

How NWFP are prepared Traditionally, innovatively, respecting  
people/environment

The	benefits	 
that NWFP provide Healthy, energising, purifying

A brand is typically developed and used by a single enterprise or organization. 
However, it can also be shared among several entities, becoming a collective 
brand.	In	this	latter	case,	a	number	of	organizations	share	costs	and	benefits	
under the light of common reputational values and joint marketing strategies. 
When this is built with a synergic effort of promotion of a territory, it takes 
the name of territorial or regional branding. The brand of a region, or even of 
a country, if properly designed, can be conducted as a strategic spatial plan-
ning instrument. Territorial branding and marketing can generate social and 
economic development, by creating a positive image among both internal and 
external public, by igniting innovation and investment attractiveness and by 
arranging conditions for activation of enterprises and human resources (Anholt 
2004, Kalieva 2015). This process implies a concrete vision, a coherent, coordi-
nated and long term logic, an effective process of governance, as well as a dy-
namic and creative plan (da Silva Oliveira 2016). Especially in rural regions, the 
territorial marketing passes through the promotion of products and services 
that are linked with the local context and tradition. NWFP are good candidates 
for becoming “imago products” of a territory, because they are a natural pro-
duce and their collection and preparation are, in many cases, connected with 
traditional practices and local culture. Together with the imago product, in 
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the territorial marketing other connected products and services are offered, 
typically those of the eno-gastronomic culture. The link between products and 
services is often materialized in the “road concept”: roads, paths, trails become 
the tools for connecting different actors in the territory. Several examples of 
chestnuts	roads,	mushrooms	trails,	truffles	paths	exist.	Case	5.1	illustrates	the	
example of Castilla y León, Spain, which pivots on wild mushrooms as funda-
mental element of the territorial branding.

5.6.2	 Main	standards	and	certification	schemes	 
applicable to NWFP 

Despite branding and branding tools have the potential of creating several pos-
itive effects, sometimes problems may occur. For example, Santini et al. (2013) 
showed that, in the European Union, there are several products branded with 
the “mountain” message, which have only partial mountain origin and others 
that are completely foreign to mountain food supply chains. Analogously, con-
cepts such as “wild”, “natural” and “forest” messages are widely used to com-
mercialise	products,	but	they	do	not	always	assure	a	product’s	connection	to	
these origins. To avoid misleading messages, a system of assurance provided 
by	standards	and	certification	can	be	adopted.	

Several studies show that opportunities exist to promote NWFP manage-
ment,	trade	and	use	through	certification	(Shanley	et al. 2002, Vantomme and 
Walter 2003, Burgener and Walter 2007, Shanley et al.	2008).	The	benefits	pro-
vided	are	manifold.	These	encompass	social	benefits,	with	the	strengthening	
of harvesting rights and broadly the empowerment of local actors; economic 
benefits,	because	certification	can	create	additional	value	and	price	premium,	
improve	market	access	and	increase	efficiency	and	transparency	of	the	market	
processes;	environmental	benefits,	conserving	habitats	and	species.	As	Pierce	
et al.	(2003)	suggested,	the	creation	of	a	certification	standard	for	NWFP	may	
create virtuous effects among producers, people involved in the commerciali-
zation, consumers and policy makers by laying the foundations of a sustainable 
management	of	NWFP.	However,	the	process	of	certification	of	NWFP	is	often	
a not simple issue. As Shanley et al. (2002) and Burgener and Walter (2007) 
noted,	these	products	are	a	more	difficult	group	of	products	to	certify	than	
timber, due to an array of factors, including their diverse and peculiar nature 
and social and ecological complexity. Basic legal factors such as unsecure har-
vesting	rights	can	limit	from	the	beginning	the	applicability	of	certification	to	
NWFP (Pierce et al. 2003). Economic barriers can hinder the process as well. 
This may happen because harvesting in the wild often requires high labour 
inputs for low values and for this reason NWFP suffer from diseconomies of 
scales (Pierce et al. 2008). In addition, the production of many NWFP is also 
strongly affected by seasonality, which creates discontinuity. Moreover, NWFP 
are	often	traded	on	small	and	local	scales	and	trade	systems	are	not	efficiently	
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structured.	Ecological	and	technical	challenges	for	certification	exist	as	well.	
In	particular,	for	some	species,	the	definition	of	the	sustainable	harvesting	rate	
represents	a	difficult	assessment	(Walter	2006).	Finally,	the	end-uses	of	NWFP	
are very wide, comprising food and food additives, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals 
components and handcrafts. 

Despite the several challenges revealed by these studies, in many cases the 
problems have been overcome and today several examples of standards and 
certification	schemes	that	can	be	applied	to	NWFP	exist	in	the	market.

    
CASE	5.1:	Wild mushrooms as an element  

of territorial branding: the case of Castilla y León

The autonomous community of Castilla y León, in north-western Spain counts 
2,700 species of wild mush-rooms. This great ecological diversity, combined 
with the culinary tradition, gave Castilla y León the opportunity to develop a 
territorial branding based on mushrooms. The community developed strate-
gic and innovative pro-grams and events that today make it one of the leader 
in mycotourism and mycological production in Spain. This passes through an 
organised system of picking permits and a data management system for the 
production and use. Data are communicated to the public through the web-
site www.micocyl.es. The programme is active in about 950 municipalities, 
covering	almost	47%	of	Castilla	y	León’s	area.	For	the	gathering	and	sale	of	
mush-rooms	the	Management	Units	(MU)	were	created,	which	are	groups	of	
places with common rules for the differ-ent picking permits, subjected to my-
cological regulatory bodies. For every MU, together with collection rules and 
information on picking permits, information such as the list of habitats, and 
an interactive map with mushrooms forecasts are daily shown. The model 
is based on sustainability: for every MU, the annual average production and 
the maximum number of collection permits is calculated. Figure 5.4.2 shows 
some	of	the	information	for	one	of	the	MU,	Gredos	(Ávila).

A	quality	brand,	“Setas	de	Castilla	y	León”,	has	been	developed	for	the	
commercialization of mushrooms. This assures that mushrooms are of wild 
origin and come from the region, where both the management of forests 
and gathering are done under the criteria of sustainability. Moreover, the 
label assures that stringent requirements of quality are met. This label 
allows	promoting	companies	that	sell	local	mushrooms	and	the	official	
website pro-vides a list of all the sale points.

The program includes the promotion of mycological guides, and the pro-
motion of the local cuisine.:. A large network of food and beverage facilities 
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benefits	from	the	presence	of	people	that	are	attracted	to	the	territory,	
with over 5 000 restaurants.

Figure 5.21: Information of the mushroom picking area of the Managment Unit of Gredos (Ávila) –  
a) list of habitats and the main species; b) information of sustainable rate of collec-tion; c) interactive 
map with information of mushrooms presence, daily updated (Source: da-ta from www.micocyl.es)

The Gastronomic Days of the Mushrooms, and the International Congress 
of	Mycology	(Soria	Gastronomi-ca)	are	events	that	attracts	leading	figures	
from the Spanish and international culinary scene. The recently created 
Pinar Grande mycology park in Soria is a tourism resource that is part of 
the European Micosylva+ network.

Source: www.micocyl.es, Siglo Foundation for Tourism and the Arts in 
	Castilla	y	León	Junta	de	Castilla	y	León	(2015)

    
a.	 Sustainable	Forest	Management	certification	
Responding	to	the	global	issue	of	forest	degradation,	forest	certification	was	
created at the beginning of the 1990s for encouraging sustainable forest man-
agement	(SFM).	Today	more	than	50	sustainable	forest	management	certifica-
tion standards exist, with national, regional or global scope. The two largest 
certification	schemes	are	the	Forest	Stewardship	Council	(FSC)	and	the	Pro-
gramme	for	the	Endorsement	of	the	Forest	Certification	(PEFC).	Both	FSC	and	
PEFC	certificate	NWFP	(called	“Non	Timber	Forest	Products –	NTFP”	in	the	
standards) with regards to the forest where NWFP grow and with regards to 
the value chain that NWFP undertake, i.e. from the forest to the sale point.
FSC	was	the	first	global	forest	certification	programme	to	be	established,	in	

1993, and discussions for incorporating NWFP into the standards began few 
years later. FSC developed a system in which every FSC endorsed organization, 
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such	as	certification	bodies,	could	create	and	implement	its	own	NWFP	stand-
ard, to be enclosed to the general standard, rather than basing on a unique, 
central	standard.	Each	of	these	annexes	includes	specific	requirements	and	
ecological	specifications	such	as	the	need	to	keep	track	of	recruiting	rates	of	
reproductive individuals and death rates of the target specie (i.e. Brazil nut in 
Bolivia) (FSC 2001), or the maximum harvesting intensity per forest management 
unit (i.e. set at 35% of the mature bamboo in Colombia) (FSC 2006). 
Chicle-gum	from	Mexico	was	the	first	FSC	certified	NWFP	in	June	1999.	After	

that,	several	NWFP	have	been	certified	all	around	the	world,	like	cork	in	Por-
tugal, Spain, Oregon and Italy, maple syrup in USA, resin in Belarus and Spain, 
essential oils in Nepal and Brazil, venison in UK and mushrooms in Poland.
NEPCon,	a	FSC	certification	body,	recently	developed	a	NWFP	annex	applicable	

on a global scale for the evaluation of forest management enterprises that require 
certification	of	NWFP	and	where	national	or	product	specific	NWFP	standards	
have not been developed. This annex shall be used in conjunction with FSC ac-
credited regional standards or NEPCon interim regional or national standards 
(NEPCon 2014). The annex indicates that population size of a species, structure 
of the population, harvesting rates, growth and regeneration rates have to be 
recorded	and	monitored	through	specific	indicators	for	the	different	NWFP	types	
such as plant exudates, vegetative structures (apical buds, bark, roots, leaves), 
reproductive structures (fruits, seeds) and for all the other NWFP categories.

b.	 Wild	certification	
The FairWild foundation developed a standard that targets the wild collection. 
This not only for assessing the wild origin of the product, but also for assuring 
that the collection is sustainably performed. The FairWild Foundation stand-
ard	and	certification	system	is	based	both	on	ecological	and	social	aspects.	
The ecological part bases on the International Standard for Sustainable Wild 
Collection	of	Medicinal	and	Aromatic	Plants.	It	defines	guidelines	and	provides	
tools for harvesters, producers and other stakeholders for the creation of a 
sustainable resource management system based on the Good Agricultural and 
Collection Practices.
In	this	certification	scheme,	plants	and	fungi	that	grow	naturally	should	be	

collected in a way that i) plant populations do not decrease, ii) the species survive 
in the long-term, iii) their surroundings are not damaged, iv) no other plants or 
animals are disturbed.
Probably	because	FairWild	certification	requires	the	endorsement	of	species	

on a case-by-case basis, at March 2017 a relatively few number (17) of species 
have	been	certified	under	FairWild	(Table	5.14).	Only	10	companies	have	applied	
for	the	FairWild	certification	(Fair	Wild	Foundations	2017)
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Table	5.14	Fair	Wild	certified	ingredients	and	species	from	which	they	derive	
(Source: FairWild Foundations (2017))

Scientific name Pharmacopoeial name
Achillea millefolium Millefolii	herba	(flower	and	leaf)
Adansonia digitata Millefolii	herba	(roots	and	seeds)
Glycyrrhiza glabra Liquiritiae	radix	(root)
Glycyrrhiza uralensis Liquiritiae	radix	(root)
Juniperus communis Juniperi	pseudo-fructus	(ripe	cone	berry)
Malus sylvestris Mali	sylvestris	fructus	(fruit)
Rosa canina  
(R. rubiginosa / R. villosa)

Rosae	pseudo-fructus	(receptacle	and	the	
remains	of	the	dried	sepals)

Rubus idaeus Rubi	idaei	folium	(leaf)
Rubus fruticosus Rubi	fruticosi	folium	(leaf)
Sambucus nigra Sambuci	flos	(flower)	Sambuci	fructus	(fruit)
Taraxacum officinale Taraxaci	officinalis	radix	(root)
Terminalia bellirica Terminaliae	belliricae	fructus	(fruit)
Terminalia chebula Chebulae	fructus	(fruit)
Tilia cordata Tiliae	flos	(flower)	Tiliae	folium	(leaf)
Tilia platyphyllos Tiliae	flos	(flower)
Tilia tomentosa (syn.	Tilia argentea) Tiliae	flos	(flower)	Tiliae	folium(leaf)
Urtica dioica Urticae	folium	(leaf)	Urticae	radix	(root)

c.	 Organic	certification
Organic agriculture is “a production system that sustains the health of soils, 
ecosystems and people. It relies on ecological processes, biodiversity and cycles 
adapted to local conditions, rather than the use of inputs with adverse effects. 
Organic agriculture combines tradition, innovation and science to benefit the 
shared environment and promote fair relationships and a good quality of life for 
all involved” (IFOAM 2008). 
Today,	hundreds	of	organic	standards	and	certifications	programmes	exist	in	

the world. Most of the standards consider as organic both wild collected and 
semi-domesticated NWFP (such as chestnuts, hazelnuts, pine nuts, and certain 
berries). For the International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements 
(IFOAM), the only international umbrella organization of the organic world, 
wild harvested products follow the principle and requirements presented in 
Table 5.15.

The EU organic framework (European Union 2007) considers wild collection 
an	action	for	obtaining	the	organic	certification	as	well.	This	occurs	if:	i)	the 
plants have grown naturally in natural areas, forests and agricultural areas, ii) 
in those areas have not, for a period of at least three years before the collection, 
received treatment with products other than those authorised for use in organic 
production […], and iii) the collection does not affect the stability of the natural 
habitat or the maintenance of the species in the collection area. 
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Organic	certification	does	not	specifically	focus	on	forests,	but	rather	con-

centrates on the quality of the land in which the product is sourced, like not 
contaminated areas. 

According to Willer and Lernoud (2016), worldwide the wild collection area 
(including beekeeping) covers a considerable surface and it is increasing, reach-
ing in 2014 a surface of 37.4 million ha. This corresponds to more the 85% of the 
total	land	that	is	classified	as	organic.	Europe	leads	with	a	surface	exceeding	
16 Mha (Figure 5.22). The countries with the largest area are Finland (mainly 
berries), Zambia (beekeeping) and India. Medicinal and aromatic plants, apicul-
ture, oil plants, berries, as well as shea nuts in Africa and Brazil nuts in Latin 
America cover the most important roles (Table 5.16).

Figure 5.22: Distribution of wild collection and beekeeping areas under organic schemes,  
per continent (Mha and percentage over the total area) –  

Source: data from Willer and Lernoud (2016)
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Table	5.15:	Principles and requirements for wild harvested products being cer-
tified	as	organic	according	to	IFOAM	(Source:	IFOAM	(2014))

General  
principle

Organic management sustains and prevents degradation of com-
mon biotic and abiotic resources, including areas used for range-
land,	fisheries,	forests,	and	forage	for	bees,	as	well	as	neighbour-
ing land, air and water

Requirements

Wild harvested products shall only be derived from a sustainable 
growing environment. Products shall not be harvested at a rate 
that exceeds the sustainable yield of the ecosystem, or threatens 
the existence of plant, fungal or animal species, including those 
not directly exploited

Operators	shall	harvest	products	only	from	a	clearly	defined	area	
where prohibited substances have not been applied

The collection or harvest area shall be at an appropriate distance 
from conventional farming or other pollution sources in order to 
avoid contamination

The operator who manages the harvesting or gathering of common 
resource	products		shall		be	familiar	with	the	defined	collecting	or	
harvesting area, including the impacts of collectors not involved in 
the organic scheme

Operators shall take measures to ensure that wild, sedentary 
aquatic species are collected only from areas where the water is 
not contaminated by substances prohibited in these standards

d.	 Environmental	performance	certification
Environmental	performance	certification	aims	at	lowering	the	environmental	
impact	of	products,	in	a	life	cycle	perspective.	It	does	not	specifically	target	
NWFP, but still it can award NWFP that respect environmental performance 
criteria. “Ecolabels” are a sub-group of environmental labels, they are third 
party	certified	and	respond	to	special	criteria	of	comprehensiveness,	inde-
pendence and reliability (UNOPS 2009). The European Union Ecolabel18 is an 
example of a regional ecolabelling scheme, coming from public initiative. EU 
Ecolabel has been applied to some NWFP, namely cork and cork products, such 
as coverings and panels. 

18	 Introduced	 by	 the	 Regulation	 (EC)	 No	 880/92	 and	 amended	 by	 Regulation	 (EC)	 No	
1980/2000	 and	Regulation	 (EC)	No	 66/2010	 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/
TXT/?uri=URISERV:co0012
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Table	5.16: Wild collection and beekeeping area in the world under organic 
schemes, per product (2014) – Source: adapted from Willer and Lernoud (2016)

NWFP for which the land is used Area (ha)
Beekeeping 6 707 330 
Berries, wild 41 576
Forest honey 360 000
Fruits, wild 440 297
Medicinal and aromatic plant, wild 3 718 957
Mushrooms, wild 92 558
Nuts, wild 1 192 792
Oil plants, wild 1 416 229
Palm sugar 1 431
Palmito, wild 63 867
Rose hips, wild 60 028
Seaweed 200 032
Wild collection, no details 22 652 071
Wild collection, other 495 128
Total 37 442 296

e.	 Quality	and	food	safety	certification	
Quality	control	and	food	safety	certifications	aim	to	assure	that	products	that	
enter in the market are properly prepared, in compliance with legal require-
ments	and	with	specific	high	quality	parameters.	The	International	Standard	
Organization (ISO) develops the most important standards in this sector. In 
particular ISO 9001 family addresses aspects of quality management and the 
ISO 22000 family addresses food safety management along the entire supply 
chain.	Quality	and	food	safety	certifications	do	not	directly	target	NWFP,	and	
do not use a terminology neither for NWFP nor for wild collection; however, it 
can be applied on edible NWFP.
A	special	type	of	quality	certification	is	based	on	the	Good	Agricultural	and	

Collection Practices (GACP) guidelines, published by the World Health Organ-
ization (WHO). WHO developed these technical guidelines for sustainable har-
vesting of plants. This model can be adapted at national and regional level (WHO 
2003).	Similarly,	to	GACP,	there	are	also	certifications	based	on	Good	manufac-
turing practices guidelines for facilities, personnel and processing procedures 
for herbal medicines and wildcrafter guidelines (Shanley et al. 2008).

f.	 Certification	of	socio-economic	aspects
Socio-economic	certification	refers	to	the	schemes	that	have	social	and	eco-
nomic focus. One of these schemes is based on the Fairtrade standard. It aims at 
ensuring fair prices and empowering producers in the poorest countries of the 
world. Standards include requirements for environmentally friendly agricultural 
practices, such as safe use of agrochemicals, waste management, maintenance 
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of soil fertility and water resources (Fairtrade Labelling Organizations Inter-
national 2011).
The	Fairtrade	does	not	specifically	target	NWFP.	However,	several	NWFP	

and	products	containing	NWFP	have	been	certified,	such	as	herbs,	herbal	teas,	
spices,	 juices,	honey.	For	each	category	of	product,	a	specific	standard	was	
developed. 

g.	 Origin,	geographical	indications	and	traditional	specialties	certification

Table	5.17:	NWFP	certified	under	the	EU	geographical	indications	and	tradi-
tional specialties scheme in Italy

Name Description Category of 
product and N° Product name

Protected 
Designation 
of Origin – 
PDO

Covers agricultural 
products and foodstuffs 
which are produced, 
processed and prepared 
in a given geographical 
area using recognised 
know-how

Honeys	(3)
Miele Varesino, Miele delle 
Dolomiti Bellunesi, Miele della 
Lunigiana

Chestnuts and 
chestnuts	flour	
(5)

Marrone di Caprese Michelangelo, 
Marrone di San Zeno, Castagna 
di Vallerano, Farina di castagne 
della Lunigiana, Farina di Neccio 
della Garfagnana

Pistachios	(1) Pistacchio Verde di Bronte
Hazelnuts	(1) Nocciola Romana

Protected 
Geographical 
Indication – 
PGI

Covers agricultural 
products and foodstuffs 
closely linked to the 
geographical area. At 
least one of the stages 
of production, process-
ing or preparation takes 
place in the area

Chestnuts	(11)

Marroni del Monfenera, Marrone 
del Mugello, Marrone di Serino, 
Marrone di Combai, Marrone della 
Valle di Susa, Marrone di Rocca-
daspide, Castagna Cuneo, Cast-
agna del Monte Amiata, Marrone 
del Mugello, Castagna di Mon-
tella, Marrone di Castel del Rio

Hazelnuts	(2)
Nocciola del Piemonte 
Nocciola di Giffoni

Mushroom	(1) Fungo di Borgotaro

Traditional 
Speciality 
Guaranteed –	
TSG

Highlights traditional 
character, either in the 
composition or means of 
production

_ _

Notes: the listed products are both registered products and products candidates for registration. 
Products with a high degree of domestication, such as hazelnuts, were included as well. Source: 

European Union Door Database, accessed on 20.03.2017

Some	standards	and	certification	schemes	apply	to	products	with	a	recogniz-
able	traditional	identity.	In	the	EU,	an	example	of	such	certification	scheme	
comes from public initiative. According to the EU Regulation 509/2006, three 
EU schemes promote and protect names of quality agricultural products and 
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foods: Protected Designation of Origin (PDO), Protected Geographical Indica-
tion (PGI) and Traditional Speciality Guaranteed (TSG) (EU 2006). This type of 
certification	does	not	target	in	specific	neither	NWFP	nor	wild	collection.	How-
ever,	there	are	several	cases	of	NWFP	labelled	with	this	type	of	certification.	
Although the framework is common for all EU countries, some countries more 
than others use this type of scheme. For example, Italy totally counts a large 
number of registered (or under registration) products, 318. Of these, several are 
NWFP or products made with NWFP, as illustrated in Table 5.17.

h.	 Other	certification	schemes	of	interest	for	NWFP
In	countries	where	genetically	modified	organisms	(GMO)	are	produced	and	
consumed, there are also discussions over their harmful potential. In North 
America	operates	the	Non-GMO	project,	a	non-profit	organization	commit-
ted	at	providing	verified	non-GMO	choices.	The	Non-GMO	label	on	a	product	
indicates	that	the	product	is	verified	as	containing	less	than	0.9%	of	GMO.	
Non-GMO	certification	does	not	specifically	target	NWFP,	rather	all	the	edible	
products. Products such as berries, herbs, spices and honey have been third-
party	verified	by	Non-GMO	project.	
Another	certification	that	can	be	applied	to	some	NWFP	focuses	on	non-use	

of	animal	ingredients	as	in	the	case	of	the	vegetarian	and	vegan	certification,	
such as VegeCert, Vegan Action, and on animal testing, that mainly apply on 
cosmetics products. 

5.6.3	 A	comparative	analysis

Figure 5.23: Sustainability spheres to which NWFP certification schemes  
and standards belong to, according to their main scopes
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The	illustrated	standards	and	certifications	schemes	have	different	scopes,	
which can be comprised under the spheres of socio-economic, environmental 
sustainability	and	of	assurance	of	quality	and	health	benefits	(Figure	5.23).	They	
also target different segments of the value chain. The application of these certi-
fications	can	provide	numerous	benefits,	such	as	market	visibility	and	premium	
price	for	economic	actors,	together	with	the	benefits	for	consumers	and	society	
related	to	the	specific	objectives	of	the	standards.	

Only	some	certification	schemes	specifically	target	NWFP	or	wild	collection.	
Indeed, most schemes only peripherally target NWFP, being applicable on a vast 
range of products. On the contrary, schemes such as sustainable forest man-
agement	certification,	wild	certification	and	organic	certification	look	at	the	
harvesting	stage	of	supply	chain	and	also	include	ecological	specifications	for	
sustainable	harvesting	(detailed	specifications	in	the	cases	of	sustainable	forest	
management	certification	and	wild	certification	and	only	general	specifications	
in	the	case	of	organic	certification).	Only	in	these	cases,	the	economic	actors	
give signals that the ecological impact of the NWFP harvesting is positive, or at 
least	not	negative.	Table	5.6.5	summarizes	the	main	scope	of	each	certification	
type,	whether	each	certification	directly	targets	NWFP	or	wild	collection,	and	
the	presence	of	ecological	specifications	in	the	standards.

5.6.4 Concluding considerations

The promotion of NWFP can pass through major business practices and market 
based	instruments	such	as	branding,	standards	and	certification.	

Many recent developments of NWFP markets, as in the cases of mushrooms, 
truffles,	berries,	chestnuts,	foliage,	aromatic	and	medicinal	herbs	are	associ-
ated to “Lifestyles of Health and Sustainability” (LOHAS) consumers. In their 
purchasing policy, LOHAS consumers have ethical values associated to “clean” 
economic activities, often based on organic agro-forestry techniques, to healthy 
food and feed, to the need of re-discovering and protecting old local traditions. 
To describe such producers and consumers some authors are making refer-
ence	to	the	idea	of	“innovative	nostalgia”	to	define	an	economy	that	is	trying	
to put together traditional products with new attributes of NWFP such as la-
belling	systems	based	on	rigorous	standards,	third-party	certification	systems	
associated to modern packaging, high level of information to consumers or 
web-marketing. 
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Table	5.18:	Direct target to NWFP or wild collection and presence of ecological 
specifications,	according	to	the	certification	schemes	and	standards

Among	the	certification	schemes,	only	some	specifically	target	NWFP	and/or	
wild collection, aiming at providing value to these wild and semi-wild prod-
ucts. Among the assessed standards only two, sustainable forest management 
and	wild	certification,	include	detailed	ecological	specifications	for	sustain-
able	harvesting,	while	organic	certification	includes	general	specifications	
(Table 5.18). 

By the assessment of the standards, an element clearly emerges: the terms Non-
Wood Forest Products/Non-Timber Forest Products are exclusively used by 
forest	standards.	The	other	certification	schemes	and	the	market	in	general	do	

Certification type Main scope

Specificity to NWFP 
or wild collection

Presence of ecologi-
cal specifications for 
sustainable harvest-
ing in the standardTo NWFP To wild 

collection

SFM	(in	the	FSC	example)	 Assessment of Sustaina-
ble Forest Management Yes - Yes

Wild	certification	(in	the	
Fair	Wild	example)

Assessment of sustaina-
ble wild harvesting - Yes Yes

Organic	(in	most	of	the	
standards)

Insurance of organic 
production	(e.g.	no	use	of	
pesticides, not contami-
nated	areas)

- Yes Only general 
	specifications

Environ-
mental per-
formance 

In the EU 
Ecolabel 
example

Assessment of low envi-
ronmental impact No No

Quality and 
food safety 

In the ISO 
example

Assessment of quality of 
the products No No

In the WHO 
GAPC exam-
ple

Assurance of use of good 
agricultural and harvest-
ing technical guidelines

No	(but	some	NWFP) General 
	specifications

Fair Trade
Assurance of fair prices 
and empowerment of 
producers

No	(but	some	NWFP) No

Origin, geo-
graphical 
indications 
and traditional 
specialties

In the EU 
example

Assessment of the origin 
and the traditional know-
how

No No

Non-GMO
Assurance that the prod-
uct contains less than 
0,9% of GMO

No No

Vegan
Assurance that the 
product does not contain 
animal ingredients

No No
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not adopt it, showing a preference for the term “wild”. Therefore, for promoting 
these	products	coming	from	forest	it	could	be	more	beneficial.
Branding	and	certification	of	NWFP	towards	sustainability,	special	quality,	

and	specific	origin	are	a	major	instrument	not	only	to	differentiate	against	in-
dustrial mass products; they are essential tools also for tracing products. This 
can help in providing more transparency along the supply chain through the 
use of high quality standards and independent systems of control, supporting 
NWFP harvesting and exploitation done in a legal manner. It would ensure 
healthy employment conditions of the people involved in all the processes while 
respecting traditional use rights of local populations.

5.7	 Wild	game	meat	markets:	the	wild	boar	case	in	Italy	
and Romania from a value chain perspective

In European countries, game is one of the most important non-timber resource 
derived	from	forests.	According	to	FAO	figures19 (2012) game meat consumption 
in Europe accounts for 131 million tons (metric), the wild boar being one of the 
most important ungulate species for hunting activities. With respect to con-
sumers’	behaviour,	a	recent	investigation	(Ghione	et al. 2013) shows that almost 
50% of European respondents occasionally eat game meat.

On the other hand, nowadays the growing interests in wild fauna preservation 
and a widespread ecological sensibility tend to relegate hunting activities to a 
marginal position, despite the fact that hunting has been a traditional activity 
in many countries. 

At the European level, a scattered picture emerges regarding hunting activ-
ities,	figures,	and	legal	aspects	related	to	wild	game	meat	consumption,	but	
other	aspects	emerge	as	shown	by	the	increasing	flow	of	foreign	hunters	that	
move	attracted	by	the	species’	diversity,	the	hunting	sites’	wilderness,	and	the	
somewhat weaker legal restrictions. According to ENALCACCIA20, Croatia and 
Scotland host, yearly, 60% and respectively 20% of the hunting tourists, fol-
lowed by Romania while the Italian hunting tourism accounts for a total of 
approx. 30,000 people per year. 

In many European Countries, the wild boar numbers have been increasing 
consistently during past decades (Feichtner 1998, Klein et al. 2007, Milner et al. 
2006, Saez-Royuela and Telleria 1986, Toigo et al. 2008, Carnevali et al. 2009) 
somewhere	up	to	the	occurrence	of	overabundance,	causing	conflict	between	
wild fauna and human activities (Côté et al. 2004). A similar trend is recorded 

19 Report from the commission to the European Parliament and the Council regarding the 
mandatory indication of the country of origin or place of provenance for milk, milk used as 
an ingredient in dairy products and types of meat other than beef, swine, sheep, goat and 
poultry meat, 2015.

20	 National	 association	 of	 hunting,	 fishing	 and	 shooting	 sport	 activities:	 http://www.
enalcaccianazionale.it/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=99:a-caccia-nel-
mondo&catid=18:caccia-allestero&Itemid=52
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for wild large herbivores and their adverse effects on forests and agriculture 
(Schultze et al. 2014) 

The implications of wild game overpopulation are manifold: i) the sanitary risk 
of an increase in diseases, which is proportional to the number of heads, ii) the 
potential quality depletion of meat for human consumption21, ii) the depletion 
of forests as result of browsing damages to young trees and bark peeling , iv) 
an increase of the wild predator attacks against backyard breedings, v) the in-
tensification	of	conflicts	with	agricultural	activities	as	a	result	of	the	increased	
occurrence of damages to cultivations/breeding, which result in an increased 
compensation budget to be allocated by local public authorities, vi) an increased 
risk	for	ordinary	citizens’	lives	due	to	the	unintentional	contacts	between	hu-
mans and wild animals (car accidents, attacks, etc.) (Primi et al. 2009) vii) a 
threat to the conservation of biological diversity (Giménez-Anaya et al. 2008), 
viii) the formation of so-called refuge areas (Amici et al. 2012b).

Damages to agriculture, livestock and other economic activities catch the 
farmers’	attention	and	that	of	the	local	communities	(Schon	2013,	Thurfjell	et 
al. 2009, Morelle and Lejeune 2015, Schley and Roper 2003, Schley et al. 2008) 
which are asked to reimburse a greater amount of money year after year. Dam-
ages are intensifying due to the increase in the number of heads and the process 
of rural decline, in addition the resources devoted to compensating cultivated 
crops	are	being	decreased.	Therefore,	more	and	more	fields	(marginal	areas	of-
ten are severely damaged by wild fauna) are left uncultivated, allowing a deeper 
penetration	of	the	wild	animals	in	the	cultivated	fields	(Calenge	et al. 2004). 
It is worthwhile to mention the case of protected areas where management 
rules	don’t	allow	hunting	activities,	letting	wild	species	to	grow	uncontrolled	
(Tomei	2014):	field	crops,	orchards	as	well	as	livestock	fodder	are	an	excellent	
food source easily available to wild fauna whilst farmers have poor chances of 
an effective defensive strategy22.

Therefore, an increase in hunting permits is often advocated. In this case, 
an increased amount of meat made available is likely to occur as well as an 
increased presence on the market of raw products, by-products and ready to 
consume products. From an economic point of view, however, literature does 
not provide any information regarding the value created by the game meat 
consumption chain. While in the past game meat was traditionally consumed by 
hunters and their families, nowadays it is available also for consumers far from 
the forest activities and often even far from the rural life too. Therefore, game 
meat is offered along the food chain (typical meals, restaurants, cured meats, 
etc.) arising relevant questions related to its quality and economic impact. At 

21 The risk of zoonoses associated with consumption of wild ungulate meats cannot be 
excluded but generally is considered as being low, especially if compared with that from 
other	game	species	(Ramanzin	et al.	2010)

22 Because of the legislation on natural protected areas the hunting activities are banned 
(national	and	regional	parks,	etc.).
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this moment, little is known on the share of the meat consumption between 
official	and	informal	markets.

5.7.1	 Methods	for	the	value	chain	analysis	of	the	meat	markets

In order to better clarify the value chain linked to the introduction of game 
products in the food market, a tailor-made empirical investigation was carried 
out	in	two	different	countries:	Italy	and	Romania.	The	first	with	severe	prob-
lems caused by the overabundance of wild boar, the second being characterized 
by a higher level of heads harvested. The study addressed the wild boar (Sus 
scrofa) as this is the greatest source of meat for human consumption in several 
countries, outlining the framework in which the product is made available to 
different consumers. 

In order to identify the structure of the value chain for wild boar meat market, 
the empirical investigation has been carried out, at two levels: i) at the level of 
the hunting administrators/hunting groups and ii) at the level of restaurants.

With respect to hunting administrators and hunting groups, the data col-
lection relies on interviews providing information on i) the number of heads 
harvested and the number of heads sold to internal and external members of 
associations,	ii)	the	profile	of	the	external	buyers	and	the	existence	of	contrac-
tual	agreements	with	restaurants,	hotels;	iii)	the	meat’s	selling	price;	and	iv)	the	
existence of facilities to process and freeze the wild boar meat.

For the Romanian case, the interviews have been conducted by phone in June 
2015 and all the managers of the 18 hunting association from Suceava Depart-
ment have been approached. Out of these, 14 managers have provided answers 
to the questions, thus, a rate of response of 77% has been assured. The rest have 
considered	that	the	information	asked	in	the	questionnaire	are	confidential.	
The Italian case study was carried out in a similar way, eight groups of hunters, 
operating in different areas of Central Italy were approached.

In order to identify the presence of the wild boar meat in restaurants, a sample 
has been compiled based on the answers from hunters and on desktop internet 
research. In the restaurant sample, prices of courses based on wild boar meat 
were recorded.

5.7.2	 Meat	consumption	and	chain	value:	the	Italian	case	study

In Italy, wild boar is the most important species of ungulate with respect to 
hunting activities, in terms of number of heads hunted as well as meat available 
for human consumption (Ramanzin et al. 2010). 
Statistics	of	the	phenomenon	are	difficult	to	collect,	first	of	all	because	of	

the administrative organization of hunting activities, that are managed by local 
public authorities that allocate the allowed areas and the hunting season.
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Wild boar hunting is mainly organized on a collective basis. Hunters are or-

ganized in groups with or without dogs and they are supposed to report to local 
authorities the number of heads that have been shot at the end of each hunt-
ing	season.	This	makes	it	difficult	to	aggregate	information,	and	often	hunter	
groups make a strategic use of the reports to local authorities (with a clear free 
rider behaviour) to be allowed to shoot year after year a higher number of heads. 
Also selective culling is sometimes adopted, both for hunting and containment 
programs, but this is mainly in the north of Italy and northern Apennines. 

In Italy, the only publicly available data are provided by Istituto Superiore 
per la Protezione e la Ricerca Ambientale (ISPRA) in the so-called BDU (Banca 
Dati Ungulati) which is edited every few years (Carnevali et al. 2009, Pedrotti 
et al. 2001). Nonetheless, this data is not regularly updated and the number 
of boars is often largely underestimated. Data are expressed on the basis of 
four macro-regions as proposed by ISPRA: 1) Eastern Alps: Trentino-Alto Adige, 
Veneto,	Friuli	Venezia	Giulia;	2)	Western	Alps:	Piedmont,	Val	d’Aosta,	Lombardy;	
3) Northern Apennines: Liguria, Emilia Romagna, Toscana, Marche, Umbria; 
4) Southern Apennines and Islands: Abruzzo, Molise, Lazio, Campania, Puglia, 
Basilicata, Calabria, Sicily, Sardine.

The existing studies show that game meat is often consumed by hunters and 
their families (Danieli et al. 2012) without the standard vet inspection to certify 
the sanitary conditions of the animal, required by ordinary procedures for other 
sources of meat used for human consumption (Ramanzin et al. 2010).
This	implies	difficulties	in	assessing	the	quality	and	hygienic	safety	of	game	

meat	along	the	food	chain	up	to	the	final	consumers.	The	legal	framework	allows	
self-consumption	and	the	sale	by	hunters	to	the	final	consumer	of	a	limited	
amount of meat (with respect to wild boar each hunter is allowed to sell 1 head x 
(person x season)-1) being requested the sole respect of the Reg. (CE) 178/2002. 
This Regulation imposes the animal inspection by a trained person able to 
assess abnormal behaviour in the live animal, pathological changes caused by 
diseases, environmental contamination and other factors which can affect the 
consumers’	health	(Ramanzin	et al. 2010).

When exceeding the mentioned quantities, hunters and management au-
thorities are responsible for meat safety and traceability according to standard 
EU regulations for meat slaughtering and sale which imply vet inspection and 
chemical analyses, if necessary.

Unfortunately, the threshold is often trespassed by hunters who hide the real 
amount	thanks	to	the	difficulty	for	control	authorities	to	assess	the	amount	
traded	due	to	the	absence	of	fiscal	and	sanitary	documents.	Accordingly,	a	
consistent amount of meat is estimated to be sold to restaurants or consumers 
without a proper safety risk assessment (vet. inspection). For this purpose, the 
Toscana Region provided guidelines to sell directly to the consumer the game 
meat acquired in that region. 

The phenomenon pushed in the last couple of years has been for the tax policy 
authorities	to	sanction	restaurants	that	were	unable	to	show	fiscal	and	sanitary	
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documents certifying the origin of hunted meat offered to clients. A supply 
chain for game meat is provided by a very limited number of large slaughtering 
plants in Italy, therefore a dedicated slaughterhouses net is experimentally 
provided by Pistoia Province.
The	amount	of	wild	game	meat	available	for	Italian	consumers	is	very	difficult	

to estimate. A raw approximation is possible if we consider the reported data (un-
gulates)	and	some	data	from	import	(ISTAT).	Despite	the	absence	of	official	data,	
Italian	estimates	during	the	2009/2010	hunting	season,	instead,	reveal	figures	
for each single species that show a total amount of wild boars harvested in Italy 
of 153,594 heads (Table 5.7.1), corresponding to 5,222 t of meat23. That amount 
accounts for around 0.7% of the Italian total consumption of pork meat24. This 
figure	concerning	ungulates	is	incomplete	because	data	collection	from	local	
authorities is partial and poaching is not measurable (Riga 2015 pers. com.).

Table	5.19 Wild boar harvested in 2010 in Italy, expressed as number of heads 
and carcasses (metric tons). The value “0” indicate that the species is non-pres-
ent	or	not	harvested	in	the	Region	(ISPRA	2015 –	unpublished	data	from	BDU).

Area* Heads Carcass (tons)
Eastern Alps 3865 131.4
Western Alps 23386 795.1
Northern Apennines 121397 4127.5
Southern Apennines Islands 4946 168.2
Overall 153594 5222.2

* assuming an average carcass weight of 34 kg for wild boar (Ramanzin et al. 2010). 

Evidence shows that buyers are divided into two groups: end users and res-
taurants, while the products traded are non processed meat and cured meats 
(Figure 5.24). The latter is sold mainly to end users.

Hunters sell to restaurants unprocessed meat parts, generally hindquarters or 
half carcasses at an average price of 3-5 €/kg. The same portions are sold to 
the end users at a higher price, on average 10-20 €/kg. Higher prices depend on 
the	cutting	level	and	the	piece	(shoulder,	back,	round,	etc.).	Cured	meat –	with	
a	different	range	of	ageing –	shows	a	price	with	a	high	variability	depending	on	
the	specific	product	(sausages,	ham,	salami,	dried/in	oil	products,	etc.).

These products are mainly sold to end users due to “home-made” processing 
with	neither	control	by	official	inspection	nor	hygienic	authorization	regarding	
sanitary requirements in terms of workrooms, workers and processes. There-
fore, these products do not have legal access to the ordinary food market chain 

23   The average carcass weight of wild boar is estimated by the authors to be 34 kg.
24   In the same period pork meat consumption accounted for 1.834 million metric tons: 730,000 t of 

fresh meat and 1,103,000 t of pork cured meat, respectively 12.6 and 19.1 kg/person.
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and are sold on a sort of black market directly to end users, word-of-mouth 
style. Prices vary in a range of 30-80 €/kg.

Restaurants buy wild boar meat during the hunting season, and then cut and 
store the meat in freezers to have the raw material available for cooking all 
year round. Any kind of contract, either oral or written has been recorded due 
to	the	difficulties	to	forecast	the	number	of	heads	and	the	pertaining	available	
meat amount to be sold.

Seasonality is due to administrative time restrictions of gaming activities, and 
given the unlikelihood for hunters to use adequate refrigerating rooms the sale 
of the meat takes place within a limited time after the shooting, 

In regards of wild boar meat courses the prices at which they are offered in 
restaurants vary widely. Data processing of course prices25 has led to an interval 
stretched	between	45	and	125	€/kg.	Price	variability	obviously	reflects	also	the	
restaurant’s	exclusiveness	(market	positioning)	and	service	quality	level.

Figure 5.24 The structure of the supply for the wild boar venison in Central Italy

25	 The	figures	are	obtained	on	a	basis	of	2/3	of	the	course	cost	to	be	accounted	by	fixed	costs	
(e.g.	labour,	amortisation	and	management	of	structures)	and	a	proportion	of	2/3	of	wild	
boar	meat	and	1/3	of	other	ingredients	(in	value).
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5.7.3 Meat consumption and chain value:  

the	Romanian	case	study

Hunting has been a traditional activity in Romania and has increased in impor-
tance during the communist times. Therefore, hunting activities have been well 
organized and heavily controlled. At the European level Romania is known as 
an important hunting resource, especially for large carnivores, and holds some 
records in hunting trophies. Nowadays hunting activities are also important 
especially because of foreign hunters attracted by the species diversity and the 
vast	wilderness	they	can	still	find	in	the	Carpathian	Mountains.	The	hunting	
activities have also grown in importance among rich Romanian citizens, this 
being perceived as a recognition of their social status. 

Among different sites, Suceava County (north-east) is one of the most popu-
lar for hunting activities. It covers 855 thousand hectares (4% of the Romanian 
territory) and has various landforms, from mountains (55%) to hilly regions 
(30%) and plains (15%). The hunting area is divided in 71 hunting ranges (with 
an average area of 10000 ha/range), the hunting range being the physical level 
at which the hunting activities are administrated. 

According to the Romanian Hunting Law (407/2006) the hunting ranges can 
be managed by “consecrated hunting associations” (existing during the commu-
nist times) or by newly created forest associations. Part of the hunting ranges 
are offered to the consecrated associations without an auction process while 
the rest are offered in administration to private associations based on an auc-
tion process granting rights for a 10 years administration contract. For the 
Suceava region, previous to 2011 the management of the hunting ranges was 
assured	only	by	5	hunting	associations –	Hunters	and	Sport	Fishermen	County	
Association (AJVPS), National Forest Administration (NFA), the University, the 
Forestry High School and only one private hunting association. With the auction 
taking place in 2011 the structure of the hunting administration has changed 
and currently there are 18 hunting associations, 15 of these being private. The 
National Forest Administration has 24 hunting ranges (34%), AJVPS has 23 hunt-
ing ranges (23%) and the University together with the Forestry High School 
have 5 hunting grounds.

The public agency named Forestry and Hunting Guard (GF) is in charge with 
annual authorization of the quota. GF also monitors that the hunting season 
deadlines are respected. Hunting associations have to have specialized rang-
ers that will assure the protection of the wild game inside the hunting ranges 
against poachers and to carry investments in order to assure the wild animals 
don’t	lack	food,	especially	in	the	winter.	

The wild boar is one of the main hunted species in the region even though 
large carnivores (bears, wolves) and the red deer are more important in terms 
of trophy. Considering the productive characteristics of the hunting ranges 
it is considered that the wild boar population has a density of 5 heads / 1000 
hectares. At the level the wild boar population in 2015 was estimated at 3450 
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heads, an increase of 3% compared with 2014 (Ministry of Environment 2015). 
The optimum density for wild boar at the level of Suceava Department is es-
tablished at 1937 heads so it is considered that the current population is 57% 
higher than the optimum one. 

According to the statistical data provided by the Ministry of Environment 
for the 2014-2015 hunting season, a number of 519 heads were extracted in 
Suceava County, representing 15% of the population evaluated in 2014.  Out of 
these, 471 heads (90%) were hunted by the hunting associations responding to 
the questionnaire.

In 11 hunting associations out of the 14 interviewed, the wild boar meat is sold 
entirely to the members of the association and to the guests taking part at the 
hunt (Figure 5.25). None of these 11 associations have contracts with restaurants 
or with external buyers. The main argument provided is that it is simpler to sell 
to their members as they accept the price and there is no need to have special 
facilities to assure the selling to the restaurants.

In the other 3 hunting associations the situation is almost similar, 95% of the 
heads being sold to their members. Two of these associations (NFA and AJVPS) 
represent the consecrated hunting administrators and therefore they have bet-
ter facilities and more contacts. The National Forest Administration has built 
a freezing facility where the wild boar meat from their 24 hunting ranges is 
stored in order to be sold. Each season about 6 metric tons of wild boar meat 
is stored and sold. The manager of the facility has declared that the buyers are 
people and that they have no commercial contracts with restaurants. AJVPS 
has no clear strategy as to assure the selling of the meat outside their associ-
ations. They have informal contracts with guesthouses and restaurants which 
sometime buy wild boars but the total share is up to 5%. The managers of the 
hunting range belonging to the University from Iasi sells 5-10% of what they 
harvest	to	a	group	of	firms.

None of the 14 interviewed managers of the hunting associations has men-
tioned the existence of a commercial contract with a restaurant or other com-
mercial buyers.
In	all	cases	the	hunted	wild	boards	are	eviscerated	directly	on	the	field	by	

the hunting rangers which have to have special skills and an authorization from 
the Health Department. Samples of blood and meat are taken and send to the 
laboratory to test the meat for pests and trichinella and the buyers have to wait 
the results before consuming the meat. 

Except the NFA, which can store 6 metric tons in their freezing facilities, the 
rest of the hunting associations have none or smaller freezing capacities and 
generally they do not store the meat for longer than 1-2 days (until the results 
from the laboratory arrive).
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Figure 5.25: The structure of the supply for the wild boar venison in Suceava Department

Regarding	the	selling	price,	the	study	has	identified	three	pricing	policies:

(1)	 Selling	the	entire	piece	at	a	flat	price	of	800-1000	lei	(180-230	€/piece)	
especially for wild boar specimens which are older than 3 years or are also 
valuable for the trophy. Some private associations can increase this price 
with 50-100% for members from outside the association;

(2) Selling the meat at a rate of 10 lei/kg (2.3 €/kg) after the animal has been 
eviscerated, practiced especially for younger wild boar individuals;

(3)	 Free	for	the	members	of	the	associations –	four	private	associations	have	
stated that the members which pay their membership fees can get the meat 
free of charge based on an internal agreement.

From	the	list	of	courses	identified	in	the	five	restaurants	and	the	discussions	
with the owners the following structured of price has been derived:
• Raw	meat:	wild	boar	loin	and	shoulders	(boneless) –	47-53	lei/kg	(11-12	€/kg)	

and wild boar tenderloin 70 lei/kg (16 €/kg);
• Processed meat: Salami 32 lei/kg (7.2 €/Kg), Homemade sausage 61 lei/kg 

(14 €/kg) and Smoked jerky 94 lei/kg (21 €/kg).

5.7.4	 Wild	game	meat	market	is	largely	informal

The	official	side	of	the	distribution	of	game	meat	traditionally	did	not	receive	
much attention, being a limited amount with respect to the total of meat con-
sumption. In addition, the presence of game meat along the food chain has 
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always been considered similar to self-consumption (referred to hunters and 
their families) from a sanitary and food safety perspective.
However,	it	is	not	infrequent	to	find	typical	restaurants,	in	many	European	

countries, that offer courses supposedly made from wild boar meat, despite the 
fact that wild boar breeding farms are very limited in number and it is hard to 
believe that they can account for the total demand disclosed by restaurants.

This is acknowledged by recent changes in labelling regulation that focuses 
the attention of the public authorities on food safety and traceability in order to 
comply	with	EU	regulations.	These	pose	a	great	attention	to	consumers’	health	
protection from food hazards, to prevent any health problem derived from al-
lergy	and	intolerance	to	specific	ingredients,	and	the	transmission	of	diseases	
from meat consumption. Those rules, however, apply mainly for breeding farms 
and the meat chain does not appear to be easily controlled in the hunting sector 
due	to	its	fuzzy	nature	and	specific	administrative	norms.	
An	exact	figure	of	wild	boar	harvesting	in	Europe	is	not	available,	although	

some attempts to estimate wild animals as source of food for humans are men-
tionable	(NWFP	COST	action	1203 –	http://www.NWFP.eu/).	Depending	on	the	
institutional	context,	figures	on	wild	species	hunted	may	be	difficult	to	find,	
first	of	all	because	they	are	based	on	self-statements	by	local	hunter	groups,	and	
monitoring	activities	are	principally	devoted	to	the	definition	of	wild	species’	
populations	and	their	sustainability	in	the	environment,	the	official	economic	
aspect being neglected.

In the presented case studies, both countries, despite having a long tradition 
in wild boar hunting, seem to evidence a non-structured chain for the use of 
game meat.  

The main constraint to a structured market in Italy refers to the legal frame-
work that obligates a sanitary inspection of the carcass. This implies the 
presence of structures and skilled personnel (veterinarians, butchers, etc.). 
The	present	organization	of	the	supply	chain	allows	the	fitting	of	the	reg-
ulation only for large slaughterhouses receiving a high number of animals 
(game farms, etc.). An interesting attempt to face the problem of structure 
was	performed	by	the	Toscana	Region	and	Pistoia	province,	which	financed	a	
network of wild ungulates mini-slaughterhouses to carry out pre-inspection 
procedures. The absence of sanitary rules compliant procedures and refrig-
erating facilities imply that the majority of the meat consumed is traded in 
informal markets. 

A similar picture emerges in Romania, despite somewhere the presence of 
special	infrastructure	could	facilitate	the	official	meat	provision	to	restaurants.	
The	sole	presence	of	the	equipment,	however,	doesn’t	allow	the	development	
of a structured market, the formal supply agreements and contracts between 
hunters and restaurants being neglected. This could potentially increase the 
hunters’	profit	due	to	the	restaurants’	preference	for	a	stable	meat	supply	in	
all seasons.
At	European	level	available	figures	show	average	prices	(referred	to	the	whole	
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set of hunted species in western regions26 –	Forest	Europe	2011)	spread	in	a	
range between 5.15 and 56.66 €/kg27. Given the described character of the 
meat consumption market, limited to a narrow local market, in which a few 
actors	operate	and	interact	often	in	informal	ways,	the	official	price	ranges	
often	reflect	the	market	power	of	the	actors	and	the	information’s	asymmetry.	

5.8 Conclusions

As mentioned in Wolfslehner et al. (2016), NWFP “can help to bring about the 
necessary shift to a sustainable, smart and inclusive bio-based economy, a bi-
oeconomy. They cover both the dimension of natural resources and materials, 
as well as being strongly connoted to the provision of ecosystem services, con-
servation, issues, traditional knowledge, cultural values, and the complex of 
drivers in the context of rural development”. In the past NWFP were a matter 
of concern and policy action mainly in developing countries, while in the last 
decades forest policy in Europe has also highlighted the importance of NWFP 
as a component of the total value of forests: Resolutions approved under the 
Forest Europe Ministerial Conferences in Helsinki (H1 and H2) and the Lisbon 
(L1 and L2) stated that the promotion of use of NWFP and services are an inte-
gral part of socio-economic aspects of sustainable forest management (Glück 
2000, Pettenella et al. 2006, Cai et al. 2011, Steele et al. 2015). Any national pol-
icy framework in Europe should therefore enable the sustainable use of NWFP 
(Buttoud	2000,	Vuletić	et al. 2011, Riera et al.	2012,	Živojinović	et al. 2017). 

As a matter of fact, we have demonstrated (chapter 5.3) that, starting from 
Eastern Europe, in many rural areas NWFP can contribute to the livelihoods of 
local communities (Marshall et al. 2003, Ahenkan and Boon 2010), with special 
regards in those marginal and remote areas where no many alternatives in 
agriculture and tourism are available (Saxena 2003).

NWFP can not only support household food security and nutrition (Clark 
and Sunderland 2004) but also generate additional employment and income 
(Andel 2000, Marshall et al. 2005) and provide opportunities for NWFP-based 
enterprises (Shackleton and Shackleton 2004). Moreover, an increased NWFP 
European supply can contribute to reduce the dependence for imports (Andel 
2000, Shiva and Verma 2002), a growing trend for many NTWP consumed in 
Europe (chapter 5.4). 

NWFP can be harvested with relatively little impact on the forest environ-
ment (Neumann and Hirsch 2000), but the growing demand for some NWFP is 
creating problems of scarcity in some European countries; this problem should 
be solved through information, education, licencing and new property right 
regulations (chapters 5.2 and 5.7). Legislation regulating NWFP needs therefore 

26 Central-West Europe and South-West Europe.
27 The average price for the aggregate meat obtained from hunting activities in Europe 27 

(Russia	excluded)	is	3.75	euro/kg.
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some revision as the existing regulations in many European countries are not 
always	able	to	find	the	right	balance	between	the	rights	of	the	land	owners,	the	
need to create a physical basis for the development of professional harvesting 
activities and the related NWFP-based enterprises, and the demand (and rights) 
of public access to forest resources, with the connected positive economic 
impacts of tourism. Moreover, the marketing and processing of many NWFP 
have to be legislatively regulated in line with the general rules related to food, 
medicinal, cosmetic products.

Most of the European consumers of NWFP have high standard of life and 
relatively high willingness for pay for natural, safe and healthy products. Con-
sidering this demand characteristics, NWFP have the potential to be branded 
and marketed as environmentally friendly products, healthy foods, and also as 
traditional products that can help in sustaining local rural development (chap-
ter 5.6). 

A relevant innovative aspect connected to the recent development of NWFP 
market in Europe is connected to the use of some products to differentiate and 
promote local economies (chapter 5.5), to link external consumers (tourists and 
other buyers of local products and services) to the local economies: many NWFP 
are used as imago products (“genius loci”) in territorial marketing initiatives 
for	branding	a	specific	(a	valley,	a	group	of	villages,	…)	and	networking	its	local	
actors (the “blueberry valley”, the “chestnut trial”, the “Boletus roads”). These 
types of value chains are fruitfully developed mainly in Mediterranean regions 
and can be considered one of the few important options to keep these regions 
socially alive, maintaining the full basket of environmental services associated 
to forests. 

Several studies show that opportunities exist to promote NWFP collection, 
trade	and	use	through	certification	(chapter	5.6).	Today	in	the	market	several	
certification	schemes	and	standards	applicable	to	NWFP	exist.	Some	of	them	
are	applicable	to	a	general	range	of	products,	some	others	more	specifically	tar-
get	NWFP.	Only	a	few	of	these	certification	schemes	include	detailed	ecological	
specifications	for	sustainable	harvesting.	Being	the	entire	NWFP	supply	chain	
indissolubly	connected	to	the	availability	of	raw	material,	these	specifications	
are	of	particular	importance.	Branding	and	certification	do	not	only	represent	
innovative tools to differentiate NWFP from industrial mass products, but they 
are also important instruments for tracing products. Tracing products and con-
sumption patterns are important to understand the organization of the value 
chains,	to	protect	consumers,	to	create	a	fair	fiscal	system	for	all	the	actors	in	
the value chain and, at the end, to support the supply of healthy and valuable 
products.

In conclusion, the above-mentioned the European NWFP economy has many 
elements of interest and call for further research into the socio-economic as-
pects of NWFP production, harvesting, processing and consumption.
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6.1 Introduction

Fungi are one of the most diverse groups worldwide (Tedersoo et al. 2014), play-
ing a key role in the ecosystem functioning. Their relevance is not exclusively 
restricted to their ecological role, but also to the economic potential mainly as 
a food source of their fruit bodies. Wild forest mushrooms are among the most 
important non-timber forest products and they have been collected and used 
by humans worldwide for thousands of years. They have been valued as food, 
traditional source of natural bioactive compounds, medicine, tinder, handicrafts, 
cloths, ritual praxis, spiritual enlightenment, recreation and a number of other 
purposes ranging from insecticides to soil fertilizers (Wu et al. 2016; Yamin-Pas-
ternak	2011;	Peintner	and	Pöder	2000).	Archaeological	findings	also	suggest	that	
mushrooms have been used in religious ceremonies in many ancient cultures. 
Their sudden appearance after rain and thunderstorms, short life, polysemy 
and marginal place between the pure and the dangerous are the main reasons 
for connecting them with the supernatural and the spirits world. One of the 
most recognizable and widely encountered mushrooms in popular culture is the 
magic red mushroom with the white warts, which illustrates children books, the 
fly	agaric	(Amanita muscaria). It has been claimed to be the basic component of 
soma, the good narcotic of ancient India, and is also known for its hallucinogenic 
and magico-religious use by the Siberian shamans, the Mayas, the Aztec Indi-
ans, the modern inhabitants of Mesoamerica, while it is well known worldwide 
in modern times for its psychoactive properties (Schultes et al. 1992; Lowy 1974) 
together with other psychoactive magic mushrooms, e.g. Psilocybe spp.

Fungi play also an important role in our life as a food. Yeasts are essential for 
the making of wine, bread and beer, molds are important for cheese and sau-
sage production, as well as for fermentation (Miso, Tempeh, Sufu, Soja-Sauce) 
while mushrooms are known to be used as food from archaeological records 
that associate edible mushrooms with people who lived in Chile 13 000 years 
ago (Boa 2004). According to Boa (2004) there are over 200 mushroom genera, 
which contain species of use to people worldwide, of which 46% (a total of 
1154 species recorded from 85 countries) are used as food, 20% have medicinal 
properties and almost 10% have at present other uses (e.g. ceremonial, as tinder, 
as natural dyes).

Nowadays, wild edible mushrooms are collected and traded in more than 80 
countries worldwide Furthermore, there is a growing awareness that mush-
rooms make up a vast, and generally untapped, source of new pharmaceutical 
products (Wu et al. 2016; Boa 2004). In Africa, almost half of the countries have 
some tradition of wild edible mushroom collection, particularly, in central and 
southern regions, where mushrooms provide a notable contribution to diets 
during the months of the year when the food supply is extremely low. More-
over, nearly 15% also export small quantities of wild edible mushrooms (e.g. 
cep,	desert	truffles,	matsutake),	mainly	to	European	countries,	such	as	Italy	
but also to China and Japan. Likewise, 45% of Asian countries also possess tra-
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ditions of wild edible mushroom picking and consumption, mainly China and 
Russia and surrounding countries. Also, near 20% of Asian countries export 
morels to nearby countries and/or matsutake to Japan, a major importer of this 
mushroom species. China stands out as the world leading producer, user and 
exporter, mainly of matsutake and other medicinal mushrooms used in tradi-
tional Chinese medicine. Regarding America, only few countries have strong 
traditions of collecting and consuming wild edible fungi, such as Mexico, Gua-
temala and Honduras. In the United States of America (USA) and Canada, wild 
mushroom collection is much lower than that suggested by the vast mycologi-
cal	knowledge	available	and	mostly	centred	in	the	Pacific	Northwest,	yet,	both	
are major exporters of matsutake to Japan. In more than 50% of all the South 
American countries, no information on wild edible mushroom picking and con-
sumption is available. A few countries (e.g. Brazil and Ecuador) do export small 
quantities of edible mushrooms like Agaricus blazei (to Japan) and pine bolete 
(to USA), whereas Argentina and Chile have a localized consumption of morels 
and/or Cyttaria spp. As for Oceania, with the exception of Australia, where 
useful accounts of aboriginal use do exist, from the great majority of countries 
we do not have information about collection and consumption of wild edible 
mushroom or only have weak traditions (e.g. Fiji, New Zealand and Papua New 
Guinea). However, New Zealand has a recognized production of Agaricus spp. 
and Tuber spp. (Boa 2004). 

In Europe, there is a long tradition of collecting wild edible mushrooms, mainly 
for self-consumption. This fact is well documented since Roman times, but re-
cent	archaeological	findings	(e.g.	the	“Red	Lady”	of	Cantabria)	revealed	that	the	
consumption of wild edible mushrooms in Europe is older, dating back to the 
Palaeolithic (Power et al. 2015). Nowadays, it is clear that most of the European 
countries value their mycological resources and more than 50% have some sort 
of legislation or guidelines for mushroom harvesting, consumption and commer-
cialization (Peintner et al.	2013).	Generally,	countries	fall	into	two	categories:	first,	
nations	with	weak	economies,	usually	with	a	significant	local	tradition	of	using	
wild edible mushrooms; second, wealthier countries that import but may not 
have	a	strong	tradition	of	collecting.	Romania	is	an	example	of	the	first	group	and	
the Netherlands an example of the second. Southwestern and Central European 
populations reveal a mycophilic attitude and have strong traditions related to the 
consumption of many different species of edible mushrooms. For instance, edible 
mushroom taxa listed to be commercialized in France (122), Switzerland (114), 
Spain (93), Austria (92) and Italy (73) are much higher than in Croatia (27), Bosnia 
and Herzegovina (18) and Serbia (15). The overall diversity of edible mushrooms 
authorized to be commercialized in Europe is very high (268, 60 of which can 
be cultivated). Remarkably, only two fungal taxa are on all the lists: Cep (Boletus 
edulis complex), and chanterelle (Cantharellus cibarius) (Peintner et al. 2013).

The mycophilic or mycolatrous (mushroom-loving) versus mycophobic (mush-
room-fearing) dichotomy is based on the work of Wasson and Wasson (1957) 
who created a scale of mycophilia and mycophobia syndromes and attempted 
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to place on this scale different countries around the world based on their own 
studies. This dichotomy was criticized for overgeneralization, polarization and 
for	giving	little	room	for	specific	communities	or	individuals	differentiations	
(Yamin-Pasternak 2011; Letcher 2007). Detailed studies of mushroom lore and 
the linguistic diversity of mushroom local names suggest that even mushrooms 
are understudied because of their role as occasional or famine food of the poor 
people have had their place in many local cultures and gastronomies (Stara et 
al. 2016; Vrachionidou 2007).
Wild	edible	mushrooms	represent	a	significant	growing	dietary	supplement	for	

many European populations and an important marketable product for rural econ-
omies in many countries. Some populations have a strong tradition of wild edible 
fungi collection and consumption, given that mushrooms constitute a necessary 
portion of their diets. Moreover, selling mushrooms is a very common occupa-
tion which constitutes an extra income, often tax free, among the impoverished 
populations or/and in countries with weakened economies. Selling mushrooms 
seems a widespread tradition in Czech Republic, Estonia, Greece, Hungary, Lat-
via, Lithuania, Macedonia, Poland and Russia among others. Contrary, in e.g. Aus-
tria, Denmark, Germany, Norway, Sweden, and Switzerland, picking mushrooms 
is rather a recreational activity mostly for personal consumption. Here mycophilic 
people	are	often	organized	in	mycological	societies	or	local	scientific	groups	for	
exchanging and sharing taxonomic knowledge on mushrooms and organizing 
mushroom forays (Information about different mycological societies in Europe 
may be found on the homepage of the European Mycological Association (EMA 
2017)). In some countries (e.g. Finland, Italy, France, Spain and Portugal) there are 
clear distinct local behaviours among the populations: in some districts people 
are afraid and refuse to eat wild mushroom because of fear, while in others peo-
ple love eating mushrooms. There are case studies (e. g. France, Spain, Finland, 
Switzerland, Czech Republic) that show the economic importance of wild edible 
mushroom exploitation in rural areas. For instance, Sisak et al. (2016) demon-
strates that the material value of collected mushrooms could surpass 12% of the 
average annual value (per hectare) of the intensive forestry timber production and 
hence that forest management for timber production can be smoothly combined 
with edible mushroom exploitation. 

The expansion in commercial harvesting in some countries and international 
trade has led to an increase of harvesting pressure and concerns about overhar-
vesting and damage to fungal resources (Boa 2004). Some countries or regions 
have introduced legal restrictions on the harvesting of edible fungi in natural 
habitats because they fear that the removal of fruit bodies from the forest, often 
before spore dispersal, might impair their reproduction. However, experimental 
studies on the effect of harvesting have revealed that long-term and systematic 
harvesting reduces neither the future yields of fruit bodies nor the species rich-
ness of wild forest fungi, irrespective of whether the harvesting technique was 
picking or cutting (Egli et al. 2006; Norvell 1995; Pilz et al. 2003). However, after 
mass	removal	of	fruit	bodies,	on	a	local	fine	scale	establishment	of	new	mycelia	
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maybe slower due to competition with other fungi, because local mass spore 
deposition from fruit bodies may compensate for the low probability that a 
single spore will germinate and establish a new mycelium (Heegaard et al. 2016).

Albeit poisonous mushrooms only represent a very small fraction of all wild 
mushrooms, some of them are deadly poisonous, and ingestion of those may 
result in serious intoxication, including death. The death cap (Amanita phal-
loides) and related Amatoxin-containing Amanita species cause deadly intoxi-
cation worldwide every year. In Poland, for example, 54 persons died between 
1953-1962 as a consequence of the consumption of A. phalloides (Grzymala 1965). 
Some countries have established information/consulting services, giving the 
opportunity to private mushroom harvesters to present their harvests to trained 
mushroom advisers sorting out the poisonous mushrooms. Such services exist for 
example	in	Finland,	in	Norway	(‘svamp	police’),	or	in	Switzerland	where	a	network	
of about 300 mushroom checkpoints all over Switzerland exists. 

    
CASE 6.1: The most appreciated mushrooms  

and truffles species in Europe

There is a huge variability of mushroom preferences within European coun-
tries, and even between regions in the same country. Based on the work of 
Peintner et al.	(2013)	that	lists	the	edible	mushrooms	authorized	for	trade	in	
27 European countries, we may consider the most relevant mushrooms and 
truffles	those	which	are	authorized	in	at	least	7	countries.	The	list	includes	
27 genera with a total of 59 species:

Figure 6.1: Marketed mushroom species. From left to right: Cantharellus cibarius (Photo credit: 
Željko Zgrablić), Boletus edulis (Photo credit: Irmgard Krisai-Greilhuber), Lactarius deliciosus 

(Photo credit: Friedrich Reinwald), Tuber aestivum (Photo credit: Irmgard Krisai-Greilhuber), Tuber 
melanosporum (Photo credit: Daniel Oliach).
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Agaricus arvensis, A. bisporus, A. bitorquis, A. campestris, A. silvaticus, A. sil-
vicola, Agrocybe cylindracea, Amanita caesarea, Armillaria mellea,  Auricularia 
ssp., Boletus aereus, B. badius, B. edulis, B. pinophilus, B. reticulatus, Calocybe 
gambosa, Calvatia gigantea, Cantharellus cibarius, Coprinus comatus, Cor-
tinarius caperatus, Craterellus cornucopioides, C. lutescens, C. tubaeformis, 
Hydnum repandum, H. rufescens, Kuehneromyces mutabilis, Lactarius deli-
ciosus, L. deterrimus, L. salmonicolor, L. sanguifluus, L. semisanguifluus, L. 
volemus, Leccinum aurantiacum, L. scabrum, L. versipelle, Lentinula edodes, 
Lepista nuda, Macrolepiota procera, Marasmius oreades, Morchella conica, M. 
elata, M. esculenta, M. gigas, Pleurotus cornucopiae, P. eryngii, P. ostreatus, 
Russula cyanoxantha, R. vesca, R. virescens, Suillus granulatus, S. grevillei, S. 
luteus, S. variegatus, Tricholoma portentosum, Tuber aestivum, T. brumale, T. 
magnatum, T. melanosporum, Xerocomus subtomentosus.

    
CASE 6.2: Mushrooms also cause poisonings

The Public National Poisons Information Centres provide an advisory ser-
vice in case of suspected poisonings. The Swiss National Poisons Informa-
tion Centre, Tox Info Suisse, for example, registered since its establish-
ment	in	1966	over	12,000	mushroom-related	calls	(Schenk-Jäger	et al.	2016).	
Despite the highly developed and effective mushroom control system in 
Switzerland, 32 mushroom-related A. phalloides – or amatoxin-intoxica-
tions by related species were registered from 1995-2009, 5 of them with 
fatal	outcome	(Schenk-Jäger	et al.	2012).

Between 2010 and 2015 in Munich, the Giftnotruf München registered 2 
661 cases of real and/or assumed mushroom intoxications. They can be 
subdivided	in	56	cases	of	abuse	(intentional	consumption),	25	commercial	
accidents, 2 255 household accidents, 11 suicide attempts and 314 others 
(Bettina	Haberl	and	Rudi	Pfab,	unpubl.	pers.	comm.).

According to Arif et al.	(2016)	in	Austria	in	19	years	(1996-2014)	the	Poison	Infor-
mation Centre had 1,072 inquiries regarding mushroom ingestion in children 
(1-14	years	old).	In	68%	fungal	parts	were	ingested	raw	(within	these	cases	
Amanita phalloides	was	verified	in	1.6%).	In	32%	of	the	cases,	mushrooms	
were consumed cooked and Amanita phalloides	was	verified	in	3.5%	of	these	
cases.	Three	children	developed	serious	symptoms	(2	cases	to	liver	trans-
plantation,	one	child	deceased).	In	2016,	the	mushroom	counselling	service	of	
the municipality of Vienna altogether gave advice 401 times, with 2 samples 
of deadly poisonous, 30 poisonous, 132 inedible, and 237 edible species.
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Even nowadays new, unusual fatal mushroom poisonings occur which are 
due to hitherto unnoticed toxic species. For instance, it is not well known 
that sometimes morels can cause neurological symptoms similar to drunk-
enness	(one	case	in	Austria	in	spring	2016).	Echinoderma aspera may cause 
alcohol abuse syndromes; Russula subnigricans caused fatal rhabdomyol-
ysis	in	Japan	while	in	China	the	“Yunnan	Sudden	Unexplained	Death-Syn-
drome”	generated	by	Trogia venenata caused hundreds of deaths. Further 
toxic species are Pleurocybella porrigens, Scleroderma spp., Omphalotus 
olearius and Clitocybe amoenolens, which recently have also been found 
in Central Europe. A very dangerous and new phenomenon is confusion of 
highly valued medicinal fungi with toxic ones, e.g. Ganoderma lucidum with 
Ganoderma neojaponicum or with Podostroma cornu–damae, the latter is 
by	far	the	most	poisonous	mushroom	existing	(Berndt	2016).

Figure 6.2: Potential confusion within fungal species. Russula heterophylla (left) is an edible 
species while Amanita phalloides (right) is poisonous (Photo credit: Irmgard Krisai-Greilhuber). 
Amanita verna, commonly known as the fool’s mushroom, is a deadly poisonous basidiomycete, 

one of many in the genus Amanita (Photo credit: Simon Egli).

    
Fungi are more and more recognized internationally as organisms which are in 
need of concern for conservation measures, especially habitat protection, as is 
the case with animals and plants. Several international societies were founded 
dealing with conservation of fungi. For instance, the International Society for 
Fungal Conservation (ISFC) promotes conservation of fungi globally (http://
www.fungal-conservation.org/). On their homepage it is stated that one of the 
main aims is to be a Global Federation for Fungal Conservation Groups, sup-
porting regional or national and local bodies in fungal conservation activities. 
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The Global Fungal Red List Initiative (http://iucn.ekoo.se/en/iucn/welcome) 
was	started	and	finally	led	to	the	inclusion	of	fungi	in	the	IUCN	Red	List	of	
Threatened Species. There are Red Lists in many European countries either on 
a local or national scale, e.g. Switzerland (Senn-Irlet et al. 2007), Czech Republic 
(Holec and Beran 2006), Poland (Wojewoda and Lawrynowicz 2004), the Neth-
erlands (Arnolds and Veerkamp 2008), Sweden (Gärdenfors 2005), Germany 
(Bundesamt für Naturschutz 2017), or Austria (Dämon and Krisai-Greilhuber 
2017).	In	Europe	finally	in	2013	the	Bern	Convention	(Council	of	Europe)	has	
created a Charter for Fungi-Gathering and Biodiversity (Brainerd and Doorn-
bos 2013), see Union for the Conservation of Nature (www.iucn.org); which also 
includes a Code of Conduct for mushroom picking in nature. 

This chapter will provide a characterisation of fungal communities and the 
different approaches to study fruit body production (chapter 6.2). The ecology 
of	mushroom	and	truffle	species	is	introduced	in	chapter	6.3	and	the	necessary	
requirements for a fungal oriented forest management are discussed in chapter 
6.4. The role of trade as the main driver of the wild mushrooms economy and 
other socio-economic aspects are described in chapter 6.5.

6.2	 Characterization	of	fungal	communities	 
and	fungal	diversity

The	great	temporal	and	spatial	variation	in	mushroom	and	truffle	yields	between	
and within years (Alday et al.	2017)	makes	the	fine	characterization	of	fungal	
communities	difficult.	The	study	of	the	presence/emergence	of	mushrooms	
has been traditionally based on the collection of fruit bodies from permanent 
plots or transects, which are systematically sampled once per week (Bonet et 
al. 2012; Martínez de Aragón et al. 2007; Egli et al. 2006; Dahlberg 1991). This 
data is very valuable since, like any other forest resource, forest management 
plans	demand	first	the	estimation	and	evaluation	of	the	marketable	resources	
in	quantifiable	terms	(Díaz-Balteiro	et al. 2003; Palahi et al. 2009). 

Despite the relevance of obtaining potential mushroom productions, an ex-
tensive	sampling	approach	has	to	be	conducted	for	several	years	if	the	final	ob-
jective is to obtain representative data (Martínez de Aragón et al. 2007; Büntgen 
et al. 2013). This long-term sampling is followed together with measurement 
of the environmental characteristics of the plots, especially to understand the 
causal factors affecting mushroom production (Vogt et al. 1992). Similarly, the 
sampling scheme will depend on the previously established objectives. For in-
stance, measuring fruit body species richness requires as large sampling plots 
or as long transects as possible (Martínez de Aragón et al. 2007), whereas the 
use of smaller sampling plots or transects (100 m2) is advisable if the aim is to 
estimate fruit body productivity (Dighton et al. 1986; Hintikka 1988; Smith et 
al. 2002; Martínez de Aragón et al. 2007). Due to the high sampling frequency 
in these plots, caution is advised with the use of heavy equipment or any other 
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factors	such	as	trampling	of	the	forest	floor	causing	soil	disturbance,	which	can	
negatively affect mushroom production (Wästerlund 1989; Egli et al. 2006). In 
addition, any silvicultural treatment, such as thinning, also needs to be taken 
in account, since it has been shown that forest management has an effect on 
the mushroom production and diversity (Bonet et al. 2012; de-Miguel et al. 2014, 
Egli et al. 2010). Finally, to avoid losing data, temporal organization of samplings 
will be important, e.g. sampling at the end of week in order to reduce the prob-
ability of mushroom hunting by other pickers (Martínez de Aragón et al. 2007). 
In addition, if the objective is the use of a non-destructive sampling approach 
(i.e. fruit bodies are only counted in situ), fruit bodies might be marked with a 
colour stain to avoid double counting one week later (Egli et al. 2006).

If the sampling approach is based on fruit body counts and weight measure-
ment, samples are brought to the laboratory after sampling for fresh weight 
measurement and fruit body count (Martínez de Aragón et al. 2007). Moreover, 
since fresh weight is biased by the actual weather conditions determining the 
water content of the fruit body, fruit bodies should be dried in air-vented oven 
at 35-40 °C and weighed (Väre et al.	1996).	A	classification	of	the	mushrooms	
is necessary, especially if we are focused in understanding their commercial 
status (e.g. edible non-marketed, marketed) together with the measurement of 
all of the environmental factors of the plot, which will be later used to design 
the forest management plans to optimize mushroom production, according to 
any	specific	tree	species	(Martínez-Peña	et al. 2012).

Despite the need of conducting fruit body samplings for future commercial 
purposes but also to better understand the ecology of these species, the current 
methodology used to estimate fungal productivity is very limited when it comes 
to	hypogeous	species	such	as	truffles,	or	ephemeral	species	with	a	very	short	
lifespan of their fruit bodies, as well as species which fruit very rarely and not 
every year (Vogt et al. 1992). In addition, due to the high costs associated with 
these sampling approaches, there is a need to improve the tools to detect and 
quantify mushroom yields. In the next subchapters, we will present some new 
promising approaches that may help estimating or predicting the mushroom 
production and approximate its diversity both at ground level but also below-
ground by using molecular techniques.

6.2.1 The use of belowground communities  
to	study	fruit	body	production

Fruit body-forming fungi in forest soils are supported by a vegetative system 
which involves two main structures; the fungal mycelia and the mycorrhizas. 
However,	these	structures	have	been	very	difficult	to	study,	since	fungal	species	
living in soil are highly diverse (Buée et al. 2009) and, in the case of fungal my-
celia, it is often not visible to the human eye. The use of novel molecular tech-
niques to study fungal communities living belowground has answered several 
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ecological questions such as seasonality of soil mycelia (De la Varga et al. 2012; 
Jumpponen et al.	2010)	and	is	allowing	the	identification	of	the	fungal	species	
living in soils (Nilsson et al. 2006; 2012; 2013). Other techniques such as qPCR 
have	also	been	developed	with	the	aim	to	quantify	the	specific	fungal	species	
living in soils, e.g. Lactarius vinosus (Castaño et al. 2016), Boletus edulis (De la 
Varga et al. 2013) and Tuber melanosporum (Liu et al. 2014; Parladé et al. 2013; 
Suz et al. 2006). The use of soil mycelia (also referred as extramatrical myce-
lia) has the advantage with respect to fruit bodies that it is much more stable 
across years, within the year, has much higher diversity (Buée et al. 2009) and 
shows many other species not forming or only forming inconspicuous fruit 
bodies. However, molecular methods have to be developed, so we can to dif-
ferentiate between productive viable mycelia and other fungal DNA sources, 
such as propagules, very young mycelia, inactive or dead mycelia (Simmel 2016; 
Bässler et al. 2016). 

It is apparent that the fungal community shows much higher diversity below-
ground (mycorrhizas and mycelia) than above ground evidence (fruit bodies) 
(Dahlberg et al. 1997; Gardes and Bruns 1996; Koide et al. 2005), but community 
studies	focused	on	understanding	more	specifically	to	what	extent	the	soil	
fungal mycelia can predict or estimate the potential mushroom production are 
missing.  Thus, to date only few examples report correlations between fungal 
mycelia (Suz et al. 2008; Liu et al. 2016) or mycorrhizas (De la Varga et al. 2012; 
Parladé et al.	2007)	and	their	fruit	body	production.	Therefore,	it’s	needed	to	
understand if there is such relationship, and if this may depend on the fungal 
species or the spatial scale considered, as well as whether they may be affected 
by the seasonality of the fungal mycelia (De la Varga et al. 2013) or the sampling 
design (e.g. plot size) (Martínez de Aragón et al. 2007). The potential use of soil 
samples or mycorrhizas to estimate mushroom production will be hopefully 
soon	clarified	with	the	optimization	of	such	methodological	questions	together	
with the optimization of high-throughput sequencing technique approaches 
and the interpretation of such data.

6.2.2	 The	use	of	spore	traps	to	study	fruit	body	production

Fungal spores or fungal propagules could be also used to estimate potential 
fruit body production as an alternative to the use of mycorrhizas of fungal my-
celia, yet no evidence of the feasibility of this approach has been presented so 
far. However, despite few, recent studies have provided new insights in such re-
lationship (see discussion in Peay and Bruns 2014) and there is also new evidence 
that it is possible to detect fruit body emergence using spore traps together 
with molecular techniques  (Castaño et al. 2017 unpublished).

The use of spore traps to detect and quantify fungal spores and use such data 
as a proxy for the colonization potential of fungal inoculum has been mostly 
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restricted	to	plant	pathology	(Jackson	and	Bayliss	2011).	Literature	in	this	field	
has provided evidence that spore trap samples used with molecular techniques  
are	useful	to	quantify	the	spore	inocula	of	specific	fungal	pathogens	such	as	
Fusarium circinatum	(Schweigkofler	and	Garbelotto	2004)	or	Hymenoscyphus 
fraxineus (Chandelier et al. 2014). An important aspect concerning the use of 
these spore traps is that they should be easy to handle and easy to replace, 
since they will be most likely located in forests, where accessibility is not al-
ways	easy.	In	this	sense,	both	passive	funnel	and	filter	traps	were	shown	to	
have fungal spores (Chandelier et al. 2014; Peay and Bruns 2014) (See Figure 6.3), 
which are most likely derived from the biological activity of these organisms 
nearby. One of the disadvantages of using these devices is that sporulation 
is	very	species-specific	in	terms	of	the	quantity	of	released	spores	and	many	
basidiomycetes (especially ectomycorrhizal) seem to disperse less abundantly 
and dispersal is often restricted to a very short period in the year (Galante 
et al. 2011; Kivlin et al.	2014;	Li	2005).	Furthermore,	the	traditional	identifica-
tion approaches, e.g. microscopy techniques, are almost prohibitive under this 
context and would be very time-consuming (West et al. 2008). Here, the use 
of next generation sequencing represents another promising opportunity to 
characterize these communities. Again, apart from the technical considerations 
when using molecular techniques (see a review in Lindahl et al. 2013), other 
factors	such	as	precipitation	events,	wind	direction	or	specific	traits	(Oliveira	
et al. 2009; Burch and Levetin 2002; Troutt and Levetin 2001; di Giorgio et al. 
1996) will most likely affect any hypothetical relationship between spores and 
fruit body yields and therefore should be studied and taken in account in future.  

Figure 6.3: Example of a passive spore traps or funnel spore trap (Left)  
and an active (Burkard) spore trap (Right) using a solar panel as a source  

of energy supply (Photo credits: Carles Castaño).
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6.3	 Ecology	of	mushroom	and	truffle	species

Fungi exhibit a high variability in their nutrition approaches and the related 
ecology. Pathogenic fungi feed on their hosts that they attack, usually causing 
tree diseases and potential landscape-level disturbances in forests. Not many 
pathogenic fungi are considered commercial as opposed to saprotrophic or 
mycorrhizal fungi. As degraders of the recalcitrant organic matter needed for 
nutrient cycling and the forest soil development, many mushroom-forming 
saprotrophic fungi are easily cultivated and sold. Frequently cultivated genera 
are Agaricus, Pleurotus, Ganoderma, Volvariella and Lentinus. The cultivated 
mushrooms are not regarded as wild mushrooms. Among commonly recognized 
non-wood forest products (e.g. wild edible mushrooms) we consider in this 
context only species and genera that grow in ectomycorrhizal symbiosis with 
living trees and shrubs or are saprotrophic species in natural habitats. 

6.3.1	 Distribution	patterns	and	productivity

A	wide	range	of	biotic	and	abiotic	factors	influences	fruit	body	productivity.	
These	factors	are	commonly	classified	into	three	main	groups:	(a)	meteorolog-
ical variables, e.g., precipitation, temperature (Alonso Ponce et al. 2011; Wollan 
et al. 2008); (b) local site characteristics, e.g., soil, altitude, slope aspect (de-
Miguel et al. 2014; Bonet et al. 2004); (c) forest stand structure, e.g., tree species, 
stand density, stand age (Bonet et al. 2008; North and Greenberg 1998). This 
subchapter will describe the main ecological factors affecting the presence 
of	mushrooms	and	truffles,	focusing	on	target	species	such	as	Boletus edulis, 
Lactarius spp. and Tuber spp. (see management of such species in chapter 6.4).

Precipitation and temperature are the main ecological factors affecting fun-
gal distribution and fruit body production on a global scale (Sato et al. 2012; 
Straatsma et al. 2001; Wardle and Lindhal 2014; Wollan et al. 2008). Fungal yields 
vary strongly between years (Alday et al. 2017), depending on water availabil-
ity and temperature, but these factors alone do not explain the whole extent 
of this variation (Egli 2011). Thus, increased precipitation directly causes the 
fungal yield to increase (Heegaard et al. 2016), but conditioned by other varia-
bles such as wind or temperature. Temperature is another crucial variable that 
determines the start of fruit body production during yearly cycles (Wollan et 
al. 2008). Certain fungal species, as widely appreciated Amanita caesarea and 
Boletus aereus, are thermophilic and thus their distribution is restricted to 
warmer habitats of southern and central Europe (Breitenbach and Kränzlin 
1995; Papetti et al. 2011).

Even for fungal species that show cosmopolitan distribution patterns, soil 
properties	are	often	a	crucial	factor	that	influences	fruit	body	production.	The	
Boletus edulis group is distributed worldwide (Águeda et al. 2006; Hall et al. 
1998a),	but	in	certain	habitats	specific	ecological	conditions	are	required.	In	
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Cistus ladanifer shrublands in Spain, fruit bodies from this group are produced 
only in strongly acidic soils with very narrow textural range (Alonso Ponce et 
al. 2011). Tuber magnatum is another example of a species whose occurrence 
is	also	linked	with	specific	soil	conditions,	as	described	by	Bragato	et al. (2004; 
2010) in Istria (Croatia), and by Hall et al. (1988b). Tuber melanosporum is lim-
ited to alkaline soils (pH 7.5-8.5; Colinas et al. 2007), while Tuber aestivum is 
adapted to a broader range of ecological conditions, and can be found in almost 
every European country (Stobbe et al. 2013). A result from Bonet et al. (2004) 
and more recently by de-Miguel et al. (2014) in the Spanish Pyrenees suggests 
that	slope,	aspect	and	geographic	exposition	are	a	significant	factor	for	fungal	
yield: northern aspects are found to be more productive for some fungal species 
in respect to southern, drier aspects. Fungal productivity varies along a range 
of altitudes. Depending on the latitude, we may observe a variation of fungal 
yields in altitudes that also relates with climatic conditions. The general trend is 
an increase of mushroom collection once we increase the altitude with a usual 
decrease at higher altitudes associated with low temperatures (Jang and Kim 
2015; de-Miguel et al.	2014).	In	general,	we	may	confirm	that	fungi	are	distrib-
uted over a wide range of altitudes, mostly depending on geographical position.
Numerous	ectomycorrhizal	fungi	are	species-specific	towards	host	trees.	

Distribution of such species is often limited by the distribution of the corre-
sponding host plants. As an example, Lactarius deliciosus group is mycorrhizal 
with Pinus sp. (Consiglio and Papetti 2009; Heilmann-Clausen 2000) and its 
distribution coincides with the host tree distribution. In contrast, Boletus edu-
lis group species and Cantharellus cibarius have a broader association (Danell 
1994; Hall et al. 1998a; Knudsen and Vesterholt 2012), linked with broadleaved 
and coniferous host trees. Stand density can affect ectomycorrhizal fruit body 
production in natural and managed conditions. Tuber melanosporum requires 
low density habitats while T. magnatum and T. aestivum fructify in stands with 
full canopy closure. Fungal species often follow different stages of forest suc-
cession, showing preferences towards either young, mature or old forest stands 
(North and Greenberg 1998). Some species fructify regularly in all forest types 
in respect to age classes, as Bonet et al. (2004) outline for the Lactarius deli-
ciosus group. 

6.3.2	 Impact	of	global	change	on	diversity,	 
productivity	and	distribution	patterns

The current awareness of the global environmental trends and climate change 
scenarios	has	finally	reached	the	political	ranks,	due	to	the	growing	concerns	
on our ability to contain the decline of life-supporting resources (Rockström 
et al. 2009). According to the European Environmental Agency (EEA), both cli-
mate change and human activity are major drivers of losses in European nat-
ural resources such as biodiversity, soil, water and land (EEA 2015). In order to 
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understand the real costs linked to such losses, integrating economic tools for 
the evaluation of ecosystem services, such as those developed by TEEB (TEEB 
2017), is essential. They should help policy makers decide for the conservation 
of NWFP such as mushrooms, both in the management of human activity and 
in adaptation to climate change (Pedrono et al. 2016; Schulp et al. 2014).

Mushroom productivity can be affected by climate change at two levels: more 
immediately, through phenological shifts; and ultimately, through habitat re-
placement. The former can be assessed through contemporary and retrospec-
tive studies, and several reports have provided compelling evidence of such 
shifts (see review of Boddy et al. 2014). Thus, the comparison with historical 
records	has	revealed,	for	the	summer-autumn	fruiting	season,	a	significant	
increase of its duration for many mushroom species (but not for all), with an av-
erage fruiting time later in the year, correlated with a delay in frosting and thus 
an extended vegetation season (Gange et al. 2007; Kauserud et al. 2012; Andrew 
et al. 2017). Due to the dependence of fungi on vegetation resources, it seems 
clear that climate warming affects mushroom phenologies indirectly (Sato et 
al. 2012; Kauserud et al. 2012; Gange et al. 2013), but climate warming may also 
drive a concomitant increase in mushroom productivity directly, especially for 
saprobic species (Büntgen et al. 2013). A similar study for spring-fruiting spe-
cies indicated a slight tendency for earlier fruiting, correlated with elevated 
temperatures in winter and the earlier onset of spring (Kauserud et al. 2010). 
Due to land use changes and climate change a considerable shift in species 
composition over time may also take place, as e.g. seen in the studies of Simmel 
(2016b) and Stulik (2016) where a species numbers were quite similar but species 
composition had changed over time, resulting in a loss of rare and red listed 
species and an uprise of ubiquitous species. Such shifts, while overshadowed in 
the shorter term by the unpredictability of meteorological patterns related to 
phenomena such as the North Atlantic Oscillation (CPC 2017), spell a progressive 
change in the management and utilization of forest resources (de-Miguel et al. 
2014). Thus, short-term policy responses should be directed at the mitigation 
of climate impacts, which is much wiser than staying inactive and hoping for 
the best (Pedrono et al. 2016).

Modelling species distributions (Hijmans and Elith 2016) according to rele-
vant environmental variables provides potential geographical distributions for 
each species, and examples of this approach for mushrooms have highlighted 
the role of temperature in the present (Wollan et al. 2008) and determined po-
tential refugia in the past (Sánchez-Ramírez et al. 2015). Future geographical 
displacements of species due to climate change can also be predicted with 
this approach, under current assumptions of climate trends, with compelling, 
albeit speculative, results. Thus, one simulation of the potential forest cover in 
Europe	predicts	that,	by	2070–2100,	most	of	France	will	be	not	be	fit	for	central	
European oaks or beech, but rather for Mediterranean oaks, and Germany will 
lose Norway spruce and Scots pine, just to name two examples (Hanewinkel et 
al. 2013). The economic losses calculated for Europe in that study refer to wood 
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production, but similar efforts could be undertaken (in spite of all uncertain-
ties) for mushrooms and other NWFP: on one hand, to estimate the impacts of 
habitat replacement (negative as well as positive) and the costs of transition, 
and on the other to assess the consequences of abandonment of forest-based 
economic activities.

One obvious outcome of such long-term predictions is to prompt the question 
of what can be done today, given the relatively slow responses by forest ecosys-
tems,	to	ensure	an	efficient	transition	in	forest	cover	—	and,	with	it,	of	mush-
room production. The installation of prospectively more adapted forests must 
rely not only on climate and soil characteristics, but also on the below-ground 
connectivity with other ectomycorrhizal hosts (Perry et al. 1990; Büntgen and 
Egli 2014; Tubay et al. 2015; Lavorel et al. 2015). Once settled, such new planta-
tions have a good prospect for maintaining soil health and mushroom diversity 
(Oria-de-Rueda et al. 2010). However, in spite of the overall good scores by Eu-
ropean countries, regarding the ND-GAIN index (ND-GAIN 2017), one study has 
detected a lack of attention, in the European policies for adaptation to climate 
change, to species interactions (van Teeffelen et al. 2014).

6.4	 Towards	mycosilviculture:	fungal	oriented	 
forest management and planning

The	increasing	importance	of	the	edible	mushrooms	and	truffles	in	the	local	
and global markets is also increasing the interest toward suitable ways of man-
aging and enhancing mushroom yields in forest ecosystems (Pilz and Molina 
2002).	Contrary	to	the	so-called	‘direct’	NWFP,	which	are	obtained	directly	
from a particular tree species (e.g., tree fruits, cork), mushrooms are typically 
considered as indirect wild forest products that coexist with trees and whose 
provision	is	modulated	by	an	array	of	site	and	stand	conditions.	Such	‘indirect’	
wild forest products have been usually considered as side-products of a given 
silvicultural	regime	and	not	part	of	a	predefined	production	goal	within	the	
framework of traditional timber-oriented forestry. Since forest fungi are tightly 
connected to the main element that characterize forest ecosystems (i.e., the 
trees),	forest	management	and	silvicultural	operations	are	likely	to	influence	
fungal and mushroom dynamics (Egli 2011).
Silviculture	has	been	defined	as	the	array	of	treatments	that	may	be	applied	

to forest stands to maintain and enhance their utility for any purpose (Smith 
1986),	including	benefits	derived	either	directly	or	indirectly	from	the	trees	
themselves, other plants, water, wildlife and minerals found in forested areas 
(Nyland 2002). Therefore, silviculture has been always regarded as the instru-
ment for managers to retrieve multiple ecosystem services from forest systems. 
Within	this	context,	mycosilviculture	may	be	defined	as	the	array	of	silvicultural	
treatments and operations aiming at enhancing the provision of mushrooms 
and	truffles	in	order	to	integrate	these	products	into	multifunctional	forest	
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management planning. Indeed, previous research has shown that mushrooms 
can	result	in	higher	economic	profit	than	timber	in	Mediterranean	areas	char-
acterized	by	a	reduced	profitability	of	timber	harvesting	(Palahí	et al. 2009), and 
can also represent a considerable proportion of the whole forest value even in 
regions	where	timber-oriented	forestry	is	profitable	(Tahvanainen	et al. 2016). 

Although weather and site conditions highly determine the occurrence and 
productivity	of	mushrooms	and	truffles	in	forests	and	agroforestry	systems	(see	
chapter 6.2), only those variables related to the stand structure and composi-
tion	can	be	modified	through	mycosilvicultural	operations	in	order	to	propose	
fungal-oriented management recommendations in large-scale forested land-
scapes. An exception to this are the intensively managed, cultivated systems for 
truffle	production	where	irrigation	may	constitute	an	additional	management	
tool, therefore modifying the micro-site moisture conditions. Thus, managers 
and landowners can mainly affect certain ecosystem attributes such as stand 
age, stand density, tree species composition and forest cover. Accordingly, the 
modification	of	the	rotation	length,	stand	basal	area	or	tree	species	compo-
sition through forest management is expected to have an impact on fungal 
dynamics. Similarly, differences in fungal productivity may arise from applying 
either even-aged or uneven-aged forest management methods. In addition, the 
degree of mechanization and associated soil disturbance from timber thinning 
and harvesting operations may have an impact on the amount of mushrooms 
produced in a given forest area (see chapter 4.3).

A set of silvicultural procedures covering, among other operations, tending, 
thinning, pruning, harvesting and re-establishment of forest stands is referred 
to as a silvicultural system, which can be conducted on a continuum of forest 
management intensity ranging from extensive to intensive management sched-
ules (Duncker et al. 2012): from rather passive systems such as unmanaged 
forests or nature reserves, through semi-natural systems of medium manage-
ment intensity, to intensively managed cultivated agroforestry systems (Table 
6.1). However, the observed pattern of occurrence of mushrooms in a certain 
forest ecosystem for total, edible and/or marketed productions may not be the 
same for individual target species since fungal species have different ecological 
strategies.	Thus,	the	literature	reflects	very	contradictory	effects	of	silvicultural	
treatments on the individual species (e.g., Kardell and Eriksson 1987; Ohenoja 
1988; Shubin 1988; Kropp and Abee 1996; Kranabetter and Kroeger 2001; Egli 
et al. 2010, Bonet et al. 2012). Additionally, most of the studies are very local or 
regional, and consequently between-region differences in terms of site char-
acteristics, weather and forest structure prevent adopting general recommen-
dations, and further in-depth analysis focusing on individual fungal species is 
recommended. Furthermore, the large amount of potential variables related 
to	mushroom	productivity	and	their	interdependence	makes	it	difficult	to	give	
clear recommendations for managing mushroom yields. Since both positive and 
negative effects of silvicultural operations on mushroom yield are theoretically 
possible,	the	main	dilemma	when	considering	mushroom	and	truffle	production	
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within the framework of mycosilviculture may be summarized as follows: i) how 
can silvicultural treatments enhance the provision of edible fungi, and ii) how 
can	silvicultural	guidelines	be	modified	and	adapted	to	increase	the	production	
of target fungal species. 

Table	6.1: Silvicultural systems associated to typical forest types producing 
mushrooms	or	truffles.	Management	intensity	refers	to	the	periodicity	of	the	
interventions.

Forest  
type

Silvicultural  
regime

Silvicultural  
operations

Management 
intensity

Natural Unmanaged forest / reserve Isolated interventions Passive

Semi- 
natural

Continuous cover forestry Selective cuttings,  
thinning from above Low –	Medium

Even-aged forestry Shelter-wood methods,  
thinning from below Medium

Plantation

Intensive even-aged forestry Final felling, replanting,  
thinning from below, pruning High

Agroforestry / cultivation
Final felling, planting, fertiliza-
tion, weed and shrub control, 
irrigation

Intensive

6.4.1 Silvicultural treatments and their  
impact	on	mushroom	yields

Silvicultural operations can affect the occurrence, productivity and reproduc-
tion of mushrooms. Understanding the ecology of ectomycorrhizal fungi and 
the effect of forest management practices such as forest thinning, pruning, 
shrub and weed control or regeneration methods may contribute to improving 
natural mushroom production in forest ecosystems. In this chapter, we review 
the current state of the art of forest management practices that can contribute 
to	enhancing	mushrooms	and	truffles	productivity	and	evaluate	the	potential	
of mycosilviculture.

6.4.1.1 Thinning

Forest thinning aims to manage the competition among trees by removing 
some individuals in order to favour the growth of the remaining trees. After 
tree removal, the remaining trees can increase their photosynthetic activity 
and	allocate	more	carbohydrates	to	their	root	system,	which	benefits	mycor-
rhizal fungal species. Other factors such as microclimatic changes in the soil 
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layer and soil disturbance arising from forestry operations may also affect both 
productivity and composition of fungal species (Bonet et al. 2012).

While some studies have reported higher mushroom productivity in thinned 
stands (Kirsi and Oinonen 1981; Shubin 1988; Ohenoja 1988; Egli et al. 2010; Bonet 
et al. 2012), other authors have not found such trends (Kardell and Eriksson 1987). 
A remarkable post-thinning increase in diversity and productivity of mycor-
rhizal fungi has been reported by Egli et al. (2010) in a Swiss forest, and Bonet et 
al. (2012) found an immediate positive effect of thinning on the yield of Lactarius 
group delicious (Figure 6.4). Similarly, thinning of Cistus ladanifer scrublands 
can enhance the production of some valuable species such as Boletus edulis, 
Leccinum corsicum or Lyophyllum decastes (Hernández-Rodríguez et al. 2015). 
On the other hand, other studies have observed an initial negative thinning 
reaction on mushroom yield with a subsequent recovery of the productivity 
after 3 to 6 years (Pilz et al. 2006; Egli et al. 2010). This apparent contradiction 
may probably arise from differences in soil disturbance caused by forest har-
vesting operations, which was minimal, e.g., in the experiment conducted by 
Bonet et al. (2012). Therefore, low-impact timber harvesting procedures (i.e., 
with limited soil disturbance and compaction associated to mechanization of 
forestry works) may also contribute to diminishing potential negative impacts 
of thinning operations on mushroom yields and/or to further enhancing any 
positive	thinning	effects	on	fungal	fructification.	

Thinning intensity also seems to affect the subsequent production of mush-
rooms. In this regard, light to moderate thinning seems to enhance the pro-
ductivity of certain mush-rooms, including important marketable species such 
as the Lactarius deliciosus group, whereas heavy thinning seems to reduce the 
fructification	of	target	fungal	species	(Bonet	et al. 2012). 

Figure 6.4: Immediate effect of thinning on Lactarius deliciosus group yield in North-Eastern 
Iberian Peninsula. Thinning treatments were conducted in August 2009, right before the start  
of the autumn season, when Lactarius sp. fructifies (Bonet et al. 2012).
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6.4.1.2 Regeneration methods

The main regeneration methods may be summarized in the following concepts: 
clearcutting, shelterwood methods and selective cutting. Clearcuts and shel-
ter-wood methods are typical of even-aged forestry, sometimes characterized 
by	thinnings	from	below	during	the	rotation	period	and	final	fellings	at	the	end	
of the rotation, which implies the removal of tree cover. Although shelter-wood 
methods may be also regarded as transient states toward uneven-aged for-
estry, selective cutting is the typical regeneration method (that also comprises 
tending,	thinning	and	final	cutting)	in	continuous	cover	forestry,	where	tree	
cover is always maintained. Differences in colonization strategies, use of the 
available water and nutrients, and competitive abilities of different fungi con-
tribute to explaining that, generally, the number of fungal species increases 
with stand age with a peak around canopy closure of the forest stand and the 
fungal community composition stabilizes at the stand reinitiation stage (Dahl-
berg 2001; Twieg et al. 2007). Some fungi are able to rapidly colonize a site after 
disturbance by spores or resistant propagules, whereas others need an intact 
mycorrhizal network that connects them to another tree for colonization. After 
operations such as clear-cuts, these patterns are most pronounced when no 
stumps and living roots from which mycorrhizal fungi could recolonize new 
roots are left over (Peter et al. 2013). Thus, negative effects of clear-cutting on 
mushroom productivity (at least on the productivity of mycorrhizal fungi) have 
been reported in previous research (Kardell and Eriksson 1987; Ohenoja 1988). 
However, the potential inoculum in the soil of a clearcut area may be rather 
similar to the adjacent forest area (Harvey et al. 1980; Dahlberg and Stenstrom 
1991; Le Tacon 1997). At the development stage of young regenerated stands, 
mushroom productivity has been found to be recovered (Hintikka 1988). When 
vigorous adult trees are left in the stand, as in the case of shelter-wood or re-
tention tree methods (which may be also regarded as high intensity forest thin-
ning), the mycorrhizal fungal diversity is much higher than in clearcut stands 
(Peter et al. 2013), since the remnant trees act as fungal reservoirs allowing fungi 
to colonize the new offspring. Similar observations were made after windthrow, 
that should be considered as a natural clearcut. Ten years after a heavy wind-
throw	event,	the	number	of	infective	ectomycorrhizal	fungi	was	significantly	
reduced, but the soil still contained enough mycorrhizal fungi to fully colonize 
ongrowing seedlings, even 10 years after the event (Egli et al. 2002). 

In general, in an even-aged forestry framework, the integration of mush-
room production into forest management planning will result in longer rotation 
lengths so that the forest cover allows for mushroom production over a longer 
period (Palahí et al. 2009; Bonet et al. 2012). In this regard, selective cutting of 
different intensities within the framework of continuous cover forestry may 
avoid temporal gaps without mushroom production inasmuch as the forest 
cover (of host trees) remains over time (de-Miguel et al. 2014).
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6.4.1.3 Pruning

In principle, pruning may have an impact on mushroom productivity if the re-
moval	of	living	branches	affects	significantly	the	overall	photosynthetic	activity	
of the tree, which may further affect the allocation of carbohydrates to the root 
system and mycorrhizal fungi. However, such an assumption is just based on 
theoretical considerations, since no experiments have been carried out so far. 
In this regard, the only group of fungi for which pruning of host trees is recom-
mended is represented by the genus Tuber in cultivated and intensively man-
aged agroforestry systems, being the main tree hosts Quercus sp. and Coryllus 
avellana.	Thus,	during	the	first	years	after	plantation	establishment,	pruning	is	
carried out primarily for correcting structural defects of the host trees (Sourzat 
2002) and favouring the desirable tree form associated with suitable conditions 
for	truffle	fructification	(Ricard	2003).	Such	formation	pruning	or	early	training	
aims at attaining a tree crown with the shape of an oval or an inverted cone by 
eliminating lower branches and basal sprouts. Formation pruning may begin in 
the third year depending on the vigour of the plant and should be of low intensity 
(Bonet et al.	2009).	This	pruning	procedure	may	influence	positively	Tuber, aiming 
at increasing the amount of light that reaches the ground providing additional 
space	for	installing	irrigation	systems,	which	may	further	increase	both	truffle	
productivity	and	the	efficiency	of	truffle	collection	in	the	future	(Reyna	2012).	

6.4.1.4 Weed and shrub control

Weed and shrub control is only considered as a normal practice in intensively 
managed	truffle	plantations	or	agroforestry	systems.	During	the	first	2	to	4	
years after plantation establishment, the area around each tree should be kept 
free of weeds by using manual hoes (Bonet et al. 2009) or mulches (Olivera et al. 
2014b). This is supposed to increase the survival rate of the host trees by elim-
inating competition for water and nutrients while increasing the proliferation 
of mycelium. In the rows between each tree, the land should be cultivated with 
suitable tools allowing shallow treatments reaching a soil depth not greater 
than	15	to	20	cm	(Reyna	2012).	Once	the	typical	‘burnt’	area	provoked	by	the	
truffle’s	allelopathic	activity	appears,	some	landowners	further	suppress	weed	
development by means of mechanical tools, i.e., with depth-control tines reach-
ing a soil depth not greater than 10 cm, which also contributes to soil aeration.

6.4.1.5	 Fertilization	

Previous research has observed a positive effect of sporadic fertilization on 
mushroom dynamics (Hora 1959; Kutafyeva 1975), although other studies have 
reported a decrease in mycorrhizal productivity and diversity in the third 
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or fourth year after the continuous application of fertilizers (Termorshuizen 
1993; Ohenoja 1989; Cox et al. 2010; Lilleskov et al. 2011). Since ectomycorrhizal 
symbiosis is generally regarded as an adaptation to conditions of nitrogen (N) 
scarcity, when N availability increases, trees allocate less carbon to the roots 
and mycorrhizal symbionts, and more to the aboveground biomass (Peter et 
al.	2013).	Based	on	these	assumptions,	fertilization	of	black	truffle	plantations	
has been recommended only if the soil has an exceptionally low concentration 
of	a	particular	nutrient	in	order	to	compensate	for	such	deficit	(Olivier	et al. 
2012). However, a common practice in areas with acidic soils is to gradually add 
slow-release calcareous corrections with CaCO3 before cultivating the land. It 
is worth highlighting that these procedures are generally carried out in inten-
sively managed systems and not in natural forest stands.

6.4.1.6 Irrigation

Irrigation is not a common practice in forest stands, although a positive effect 
on mushroom yield might be expected (e.g. Wiklund et al. 1995; Sarjala et al. 
2005).	In	black	truffle	plantations,	regular	watering	is	recommended	during	the	
first	years	until	the	root	system	is	well	established	and,	later	on,	in	the	produc-
tive	phase	in	order	to	stabilize	the	annual	fluctuations	in	truffle	yield	caused	
by interannual changes in the meteorological conditions (Olivier et al. 2012). 
However, similar to the above-described effect of fertilization, excess water 
could	also	cause	a	decrease	in	the	amount	of	black	truffle	production	(Bonet	et 
al. 2006; Olivera et al. 2011). Recent studies (Olivera et al. 2014a) highlighted the 
need for introducing moderate irrigation doses in order to increase the pres-
ence of Tuber melanosporum. Accordingly, they recommend complementing 
natural	precipitation	up	to	50%	of	the	evapotranspiration	during	the	first	half	
of the growing season, and allowing for some slight water stress before the 
autumn rains. 

6.4.1.7 Prescribed burning

As alternativ to thinning, vegetation may be also managed by means of pre-
scribed burning. Depending on the characteristics and intensity of a given 
burning	prescription,	a	considerable	post-fire	increase	in	soil	pH	can	occur,	
and negative impacts can be caused to upper roots and mycorrhizas (Certini 
2005). This effect could be especially severe in the presence of great amounts 
of	fuel	load	(i.e.,	vegetation	biomass)	as	well	as	in	the	particular	case	that	fire	
spreads slowly throughout the target area to be managed. This could even 
entail the total destruction of the rhizosphere system whose restoration could 
take	many	years.	In	a	study	on	the	short-term	effects	of	wildfire	on	fungal	
communities in Mediterranean ecosystems in north-western Spain, dominated 
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by Pinus  pinaster and Cistus ladanifer, Martin-Pinto et al. (2006) found a de-
crease	in	total	fungal	dry	weight	in	burned	plots	along	with	a	significantly	
lower richness, and diversity of mycorrhizal species and lower production of 
edible fungi. However, although controlled burning needs to be applied with 
caution	to	avoid	undesirable	ecological	and	economic	effects,	some	fire-prone	
pyrophytic or pioneer taxa of edible fungi such as the genus Morchella can be 
favoured	immediately	after	fire	events	(e.g.,	Larson	et al. 2016). Fernández de 
Ana (2000) also observed an increase in the production of Tricholoma eques-
tre, T. portentosum, Lactarius deliciosus or chanterelles mushrooms after pre-
scribed burning in Pinus pinaster	forests	of	north-western	Spain,	using	fire	as	
management tool so that the tree root systems were maintained alive after the 
prescribed	burning.	The	benefits	of	prescribed	burning	for	promoting	the	yield	
of certain mushroom species may be more suitable in areas where the soil pH is 
very low since burning may not modify drastically the conditions of such acidic 
soils, especially if the fuel load is small. On the other hand, where the burning 
bush	is	thick	and	there	is	little	fuel	load,	then	the	fire	effect	can	be	similar	to	
a	slashing,	in	the	sense	that	no	significant	alterations	in	the	ecosystem	occur.

6.4.2 Important edible commercial wild forest mushrooms

Other	than	black	truffle	(Tuber melanosporum) yields, which have been the 
object of much research due to its high economic value and the progressive 
shift of its production from natural forests to cultivated agroforestry systems, 
the edible commercial fungal species most studied from a silvicultural perspec-
tive so far have been the Boletus edulis group and Lactarius delicious group. 
Cep (Boletus edulis) represent one of the most valuable and traded mushroom 
species worldwide, and Lactarius deliciosus group mushrooms are also highly 
appreciated in some countries and regions. 

    
CASE 6.3:  Silvicultural recommendations  

for Boletus edulis production

Martínez-Peña	et al.	 (2012)	reported	that	the	optimal	stand	basal	area	
that seems to maximize B. edulis production in Pinus sylvestris forests of 
central	Spain	is	around	40-45	m2/ha	(Figure	6.5).	The	influence	of	forest	
stand	conditions	was	also	observed	in	Italy,	where	Salerni	and	Perini	(2004)	
found the greatest number of B. edulis fruit bodies in thinned stands with 
moderate thinning intensity, whereas very low production was found in 
the stands subjected to heavy thinning. The authors concluded that this 
species	does	not	need	a	dense	canopy	in	mixed	forests	(i.e.,	Abies alba, 
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with a minor presence of Picea abies, P. nigra and Acer monspessulanum 
in	that	study),	but	an	open	and	sunny	habitat	for	maximizing	their	yields.	
The	influence	of	clearing	and	the	burning	of	the	vegetation	on	B. edulis 
production in Cistus ladanifer scrubland ecosystems in Western Spain has 
been	studied	by	Hernández-Rodríguez	et al.	(2015). Cistus scrublands are a 
source of highly appreciated boletes, which normally appear after a distur-
bance,	namely	clearing	or	fire.	The	authors	observed	that	the	production	of	
B. edulis sporocarps is expected to start at about 5 years after treatment, 
whereas the maximum production, which can achieve more than 50 kg/ha/
yr is reached at 14 years. According to this study, B. edulis production starts 
when the mean height of the scrubland reaches one metre, and achieves 
its maximum at a mean height of 1.5 metres. The highest production was 
associated	with	a	shrub	canopy	cover	of	80 %,	which	is	reached	already	at	
early	ages	(before	10	years)	and	maintained	during	the	rest	of	the	life	cycle	
of C. ladanifer,	which	also	matches	with	the	findings	of	the	aforesaid	re-
search	conducted	by	Salerni	and	Perini	(2004)	in	a	very	different	ecosystem.

Figure 6.5. Relationship between annual yield of B. edulis and  
stand basal area in Pinus sylvestris stands (Martínez-Peña et al. 2012).

Under boreal conditions, Tahvanainen et al.	 (2016)	found	that	B. edulis 
yields	increased	along	with	stand	age	until	a	certain	point	(30	years),	after	
which the yields started to decline. They also reported that thinning can 
improve B. edulis yields, although only slightly. According to the simulation 
results,	advanced	thinning	(i.e.	five	years	earlier	than	recommended	for	
timber	production)	was	the	most	suitable	schedule	for	B. edulis production. 
On the other hand, they also realized that B. edulis, as an ectomycorrhizal 
fungal species, suffers from regeneration cuttings of spruce stands. In such 
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forest systems, B. edulis production increases along with stand develop-
ment	so	that	the	highest	yields	are	obtained	just	before	the	first	commer-
cial	thinning	(at	the	age	of	25-30	years	and	stand	basal	area	of	25	m2/ha).	
The yields of B. edulis	increases	after	the	first	thinning	and	also	after	the	
second thinning but to a lesser extent. Thinning opens up the canopy and 
rainfall	is	more	likely	to	wet	the	forest	floor,	which	may	promote	mushroom	
yields after thinning.

    
CASE 6.4:  Silvicultural recommendations  
for Lactarius group deliciosus production

Saffron	milk	caps	(L. deliciosus)	have	been	described	as	an	early	colo-
nizer	of	plantations	(early-stage	fungi),	and	found	in	greatest	abundance	in	
young	stands	(Fernandez-Toirán	et al.	2006).	Martínez-Peña	(2009)	observed	
two	peaks	of	production	in	Scots	pine	(P. sylvestris)	forests	of	different	age	
classes,	the	first	peak	occurring	at	the	age	of	16-30	years	and	the	second	
one at the age of 70 years. However, Bonet et al.	(2004)	found	saffron	milk	
caps along all age classes and on all aspects of Pinus sylvestris plantations 
in North-east Spain. Such an apparent contradiction may be explained by 
the fact that open forest conditions with relatively low basal areas typical 
of	the	early	stage	of	natural	forest	succession	(before	canopy	closure),	but	
that can be found also within mature stands, are favourable for saffron 
milk cap production. Thus, the use of silvicultural treatments to decrease 
the density of older stands may contribute to enhancing L. deliciosus pro-
duction, assuming that forest stand structure is more relevant to saffron 
milk cap productions than stand age.

The empirical models for L. group delicious developed by Bonet et al.	(2008)	
and	Martínez-Peña	et al.	(2012)	further	supported	the	importance	of	stand	
basal area as the most relevant predictor, in terms of the silviculture and 
forest management for Lactarius yields. Bonet et al.	(2012)	found	that	light	
to	moderate	thinning	treatments	(i.e.,	around	10	m2/ha	of	basal	area	re-
moval)	affected	positively	Lactarius	yields	during	the	first	two	years	af-
ter	the	forest	thinning,	whereas	heavy	thinning	(i.e.	beyond	35	m2/ha	of	
removed	basal	area)	would	result	in	a	reduction	of	fungal	yields	as	com-
pared	with	unthinned	plots	(Figure	6.6).	Preliminary	results	based	on	the	
continuous inventory of mushrooms during the years 2011-2015 suggest 
that the thinning effect on the production of L. deliciosus group may fade 
away after two or three years after thinning. This suggests that L. delicio-
sus group has a high adaptive ability to different stand structures partly 
due to the particular and diverse habitat preferences of the individual 
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species included in the group deliciosus	(Lactarius deliciosus, L. vinosus 
and L. sanguifluus).	This	also	contributes	to	the	idea	that	the	L. deliciosus 
group prefers growing in relatively open forest conditions and when stand 
age is close to the period of highest tree growth. This coincidence sounds 
reasonable from the ecological point of view since saffron milk caps are 
ectomycorrhizal fungi that grow in symbiosis with forest trees. Based on 
that, one could expect that the maximum mushroom productivity matches 
with the maximum tree growth due to the high quantity of carbohydrates 
produced by the trees and shared with the mycorrhizal fungal communities. 
However, the analysis of such relationships conducted so far have shown 
no clear temporal synchronization between annual mushroom yields and 
seasonal wood formation, except for some pine stands growing on quite 
xeric	sites	(Primicia	et al.	2016).

Figure 6.6: Relationship between the annual yield of Lactarius group deliciosus  
and removed basal area in thinning in the years of study (Bonet et al. 2012).

    

6.5	 Socieconomy	linked	to	mushrooms	 
and	truffles	in	rural	areas

Wild mushrooms have been used and traded as food or medicinal products 
practically everywhere in the world (Boa 2004). Each country has regulated the 
harvesting rights differently, with direct impacts on the socio-economic values 
created through the wild mushroom uses. Wild mushrooms may be commer-
cialized as products for the international or niche markets, or as  recreational 
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service, in which a picker purchases a picking permit for collecting wild mush-
rooms. The economic performance may be very different according to the tar-
gets of policy makers. This subchapter reports a set of case studies through 
which we may understand the complexity and the potential value of European 
forest if proper policies are offered. Moving from the case of export-oriented 
countries like Serbia, we will describe the strategic effect of wild mushroom 
trade on the remote rural areas in Romania that are the key suppliers for Spain 
and Italy, countries where the commercialization of wild mushrooms is still 
an important activity for the local niche markets, while a new form of income 
is generated with the commercialization of picking permits or with the new 
establishment	of	truffle	production	in	a	country.

Trade is the main engine of the wild mushrooms economy that has had a pos-
itive growth in terms of volumes and values recently at a global scale (Pettenella 
et al. 2014). A general overview of European trade of wild mushrooms gives an 
understanding of the scale of the market and the implications that trade might 
have on the trans-boundary effects of national policy with regard the market. 
The trade balance of EU28 (external and internal EU28trade) has been negative 
for the fresh and frozen mushrooms (Figure 6.7) according UN-Comtrade data, 
while only after 2012, the trade of dried and preserved mushrooms moved to a 
positive net balance, due to the increment of prices of Chinese supply (Figures 
6.8 and 6.9).

Figure 6.7: EU28 trade balance for fresh and frozen mushrooms  
other than Agaricus species in million € (HS-070959)
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Figure 6.8: EU28 trade balance for dried mushrooms  
other than Agaricus species in million € (HS-071239)

Figure 6.9: EU28 trade balance for preserved mushrooms  
other than Agaricus species in million € (HS-200390)
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The	estimations	cannot	be	precise	because	a	specific	overview	of	wild	mush-
room trade would need higher resolution data, which may be only available in 
some	countries	through	their	official	statistics.	 	Anyhow,	the	UN-Comtrade	
database represents a key data source for studying the global overview of a 
commodity traded internationally. A precise trade overview can be done only 
for	specific	commodities	like	truffles,	clearly	with	a	positive	net	balance	both	
as	fresh	and	frozen	product	as	well	as	final	product	(see	Figures	6.10	and	6.11),	
thanks	for	the	natural	availability	of	truffles	in	Europe	and	the	limited	capacity	
of	truffle	plantation	outside	Europe.

Figure 6.10: EU28trade balance for fresh and frozen  
truffles in million € (HS-070952)

Figure 6.11: EU28trade balance for preserved truffles in million € (HS-200320)
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International trade is affected by national policies that may stimulate or inhibit 
wild mushroom production and export. For instance, the Western Balkans, as 
well as Serbia, are known for a rich spectrum of wild mushrooms that facil-
itates a large scale use. Thanks to the increasing of European demand, Ser-
bia has enabled companies to become more oriented towards export of wild 
mushrooms	(Keča	et al. 2014); in 2007, Serbia exported a little over 7 million € 
worth of fresh (chilled) forest mushrooms to the EU. In second place was the 
export of dried forest mushrooms, at about 6.2 million €, followed by preserved 
forest mushrooms at 2.6 million €. The collection and export of mushrooms 
is a highly regulated activity and the government establishes an annual quota 
for the collection of wild mushrooms, limiting the total quantity available for 
exports	for	the	stimulation	of	products	with	added	value	(Keča	et al. 2015). The 
production of wild mushrooms is very inconsistent due to the variability of the 
climatic conditions; consequently, the supplied quantity in the market follows 
the wild mushroom availability in the forest (Figure 6.12). 

Figure 6.12: Production of wild mushrooms in Serbia (in tons) (Source: Keča et al. 2015).

Important species such as Boletus edulis, Cantharellus cibarius, Craterellus 
cornucopioides, Lactarius deliciosus, Marasmius oreades, Tuber aestivum and 
T. magnatum are collected by an estimated 125 000 individuals in rural areas 
(Keča	et	al.	2015).	The	forest	productivity	is	around	the	21.5	kg	of	wild	mush-
rooms	per	hectare	(Keča	et	al.	2013),	a	quantity	that	may	be	translated	in	terms	
of economic value that ranges approximately between the 40 and 60 €/ha 
considering the cep price. In general, wild mushrooms pickers sell their harvest 
to the “purchase stations”, which are usually located near the wild mushroom 
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companies. The pickers are a crucial element of the supply chain because they 
represent the suppliers for the 152 registered companies dealing with NWFP 
(Ministry of Agriculture and Environmental Protection, Internal document, 
2015), among which 51 of them deal with mushrooms. A survey carried out on 
43 wild mushroom companies showed that each company has on average more 
than 10 permanent workers, with an annual supply capacity of over 50 tonnes 
of	mushrooms	both	for	domestic	and	foreign	markets	(Keča	et	al.,	2015).	Moreo-
ver, the survey highlighted that the companies are generally involved in buying 
and processing of raw and semi-processed wild mushrooms, though they are 
moving	quite	fast	on	the	commercialization	of	final	products.	Wild	mushroom	
prices depend on the balance of supply and demand through the year (see Table 
6.2). The price usually covers the main supply costs like the fee costs for the 
purchasing facilities, costs of raw materials, followed by the cost of cleaning, 
processing, packaging, transportation, as well as the costs of promotion and the 
time of year when mushrooms are harvested. Almost all enterprises indicated 
that the price at which they sold was decided on a “cost plus” basis, or in other 
words, a price set up multiplying the total cost by a factor that corresponds to 
the	net	profit	the	seller	wants	to	have.	

Table	6.2:	Average	prices	of	forest	mushrooms	in	Serbia	(Source:	Keča	et al. 2015)

Product Average price (€/kg)
Dry Chanterelles 12.25-53.9
Dry Bolete 9.3-49.1
Fresh Chanterelles 3.43-16.38
Brined Chanterelles 2.25-12.26
Brined Bolete 2.25-11.77
Deep frozen mushrooms 5.40
Fresh Bolete 2.21-2.94

Another case of an export-oriented country is Romania, in which the wild 
mushroom	trade	allows	the	transfer	of	a	consistent	flow	of	money	to	remote	
rural areas. Well recognized for the richness of its forests, Suceava is an ad-
ministrative unit located in North-East Romania with good natural conditions 
for mushroom production. Mushroom collection is traditionally practiced by 
household members for personal consumption and by poor segments of the 
rural population to supply local markets. For almost ten years, there has been 
an intensive trading of mushrooms and berries along the main road crossing 
the	region.	Alongside	this,	an	export-oriented	mushroom	business	is	flourish-
ing, with collection points all around the Suceava county. This facilitates the 
transfer of the harvest to a large processing centre in Western Romania. The 
official	production	sold	every	year	by	the	national	forest	administration	in	Su-
ceava	region	accounts	on	average	for	150	tonnes,	though	specific	studies	seem	
to indicate a production of 50 tonnes sold on the informal market (Bouriaud 
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et al. 2015a). The mushroom business in the region is based on an estimated 
number of 600 to 700 pickers. Less than 100 of them are selling the mushrooms 
directly	at	the	roadside	or	in	the	farmers’	markets,	and	some	500	to	600	sell	
the	collected	mushrooms	to	the	trading	firms	or	intermediaries.	In	Suceava,	
there	are	in	total	ten	firms	legally	registered,	which	rely	also	on	an	undefined	
number	of	intermediaries	acting	on	behalf	of	other	firms	located	in	Suceava	or	
other surrounding regions. For instance, the study conducted by Bouriaud et 
al.	(2015a)	indicates	at	least	seven	firms	in	this	semi-legal	situation,	but	the	real	
number may be substantially higher.

Pickers can generate an important income from wild mushroom collection. 
This is done on a family or a group network basis with an average number of 
four persons in case of families or eight in case of larger networks organized 
during the season (May to September). For most of the pickers, the income 
from mushroom selling represents the only or a substantial part of the family 
income (Bouriaud et al. 2015b). In a good season, they can sell between 10 to 
60 kg of mushrooms per day (usually cep and chanterelle, but also Armil-
laria spp. at the end of the season). The quantities unsold at the end of the 
day will be consumed by the household. At a price of 2,5 €/kg (cep, end of 
2014 season), and a number of 30 working days, the monthly income varies 
between 750 € and 4,500 € in the case when mushrooms are sold directly in 
the	farmers’	market	or	next	to	the	road.		The	income	is	shared	amongst	the	
collectors,	that	means	on	average	four	people	(family)	or	eight	(larger	pickers’	
networks), which means that the income may reach up to 2,500 € for a family 
with	one	or	two	children.	This	data	is	confirmed	in	another	study	published	in	
a German newspaper (Cadenbach 2015), which quotes a 22 € income per day 
per person from mushroom picking by Roma people in Western Romania. All 
these	results	do	not	consider	the	pickers’	costs	for	transportation	that	varies	
between 10 and 100 km to reach the collecting places by train or car. When 
the production is sold to intermediaries, the estimated income is less than half 
of	this	figure	(one	family	may	get	between	500	to	1,000	€	income	per	season)	
meaning	that	pickers	earn	more	when	selling	the	harvest	directly	to	the	final	
customer	along	the	road	than	when	selling	to	the	firms.	This	is	due	to	the	fact	
they do not pay any tax and they do not pay any fee for the right to collect 
the mushroom in the forests, a right which is normally reserved to the forest 
owner, but rarely enforced. The income generated by wild mushroom picking 
is	used	for	immediate	consumption	like	food,	firewood,	sometimes	something	
for the home (e.g. a TV) or for paying school-related items (the school is free 
of tax, but some social categories cannot afford to pay appropriate shoes and 
clothes for sending children to school). Almost all the pickers are entitled and 
receive social assistance from local government, as they belong to a very poor 
social category. For this reason, some of the people interviewed were reluctant 
to speak about their mushroom-related income. On the other hand, in the ru-
ral areas where the pickers live, there are scarce employment opportunities. 
For instance, a municipality of 5,000 inhabitants may have only 240 employed 
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 people. In general, the active population in rural area is occupied with sub-
sistence agriculture. However, most of the pickers do not own land. They sell 
therefore their traditional knowledge on mushroom picking, getting an income 
critically needed for family welfare.

The two examples of Serbia and Romania show how important the economy 
of wild mushroom business is for rural development; especially the case of 
Romania demonstrates the crucial importance on household welfare were the 
state often fails to support economically poor segments of the rural society. 
Despite the fact that many authors bind NWFP with poverty (Marshall et al. 
2006), the wild mushroom economy may be an important source of income for 
the forest managers in the industrialized countries even if the wild mushrooms 
are sold more as a service rather than a product. One example of how edible 
mushrooms can impact in a rural development is the case of Castilla y León 
region in Spain. The region has more than 4.5 million productive hectares, of 
which 1.5 million hectares are forests with great capacity for the production of 
edible wild mushrooms with a high market value. These include species rec-
ognized	around	the	world	as	the	black	truffle	(Tuber melanosporum), cep (Bo-
letus edulis group), saffron milk caps (Lactarius deliciosus group), chanterelles 
(Cantharellus cibarius),	St.	George’s	mushrooms	(Calocybe gambosa), morels 
(Morchella spp.), and more than 50 other wild edible species. Castilla y León also 
has centuries-old forests and a high level of use and management of mycological 
resources that, although still very much emerging, is one of the most developed 
in Spain (Martínez-Peña et al. 2012). It is estimated that every year the rural 
environment of Castilla y León receives an average of 251,029 mushroom tour-
ists from the urban areas of different Spanish regions including from Castilla 
y León. These harvesters (tourists and day-trippers) spend money in the rural 
areas during their harvesting visits. The region also attracts other tourists and 
day-trippers every year for mycological culture or food, who are not necessarily 
harvesters (Latorre 2014). It is estimated that the mycological sector of Castilla 
y León can, in a good year, generate up to 65 million €, of which 20% is direct 
income from harvesters selling mushrooms, 40% is value added by the agro-
food industry, 39% is value added by mycotourism and 1% is ownership right 
(Martínez Peña et al. 2015). The same source also calculated that approximately 
50% of restaurants in the region serve wild mushrooms, thus generating added 
value of greater than 9 million € /year. Average yearly costs for a mycotourist 
was estimated of 130.6 € /year; nevertheless the estimation may be higher or 
lower if we consider that a mycotourists in Castilla y León who stayed overnight 
spent 214.7 € per person per year or day-trippers that spend approximately 72.8 
€ a per person per year. Applying this value to the total number of mycotour-
ists estimated above, the total average spending of mycotourists in Castilla y 
León is estimated at 32.7 million € (Latorre 2014). After more than ten years 
of consolidation of the program of mycology of Castilla y León and around 8.5 
million € invested in the regional government and provincial councils (52%), 
the European Union (38%) and the Spanish State (10%), Castilla y León is a 
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 region recognised internationally28 . The system currently runs without a public 
subsidy thanks to the average annual income of 0.5 € per hectare generated 
by the sale of harvesting permits, which guarantees the control of mushroom 
use and respects their ownership rights, while also allowing locals and visitors 
to collect mushrooms. In June 2016, the program accounted 408,893 hectares 
of public forests in Castilla y León where mushroom harvesting was regulated 
through the issue of permits.

    
CASE 6.5: Truffle cultivation in Austria – 

domestication of an ectomycorrhizal gourmet fungus?

In	Austria,	local	truffling	was	almost	forgotten,	and	truffle	cultivation	had	
not	yet	been	established.	The	legal	status	of	harvesting	wild	truffles	in	Aus-
tria	is	complex	(nine	different	federal	laws	regulating	nature	protection	and	
fungi	collection.	A	project	(1998-2002;	Austrian	Research	Promotion	Agency	
co-funded),	laid	the	foundation	for	documenting	truffling	in	Austria	(e.g.	
Urban	and	Mader	2003),	for	the	discovery	of	previously	not	reported	truffle	
species	(e.g.	T. brumale;	Urban	and	Pla,	unpubl.),	and	for	research	on	truffle	
cultivation.	The	project	resulted	in	the	foundation	of	TrüffelGarten	(sup-
ported	by	INITS,	an	incubator	for	academic	spin-offs),	a	company	producing	
controlled	mycorrhized	seedlings	and	providing	consultation	for	truffle	
plantation	establish-	and	management.	The	initiators	of	truffle	cultivation	
in	Austria	did	not	promote	harvesting	of	wild	truffles	and,	specifically,	the	
training	of	truffle	hunting	dogs,	to	avoid	conflicts	with	stakeholders	and	
nature	conservation.	Wild	truffle	populations	are	primarily	considered	as	
a	valuable	genetic	resource	for	truffle	cultivation	(Urban	and	Pla	2009).	

The main Tuber species currently cultivated in Austria as a NWFP is T. aes-
tivum f. uncinatum,	the	Burgundy	truffle.	The	different	eco-	and	genotypes	
of Tuber aestivum	s.l.	(Molinier	et al.	2016)	cover	a	wide	amplitude	of	eco-
logical conditions and habitat characteristics. Its cultivation has a large 
potential	in	Austria	(Chevalier	2012),	but	truffle	orchard	management	is	
less	studied,	compared	to	the	Périgord	truffle	(Tuber melanosporum).	The	
Tuber aestivum/uncinatum	European	Scientific	Group	(TAUESG)	promotes	
research and exchange on this species on a European scale. In Austria, 
most habitats currently known are in planar, colline and submontane zones, 
typically on lime-rich soils, suggesting that this species is limited by colder 
climates and the more acidic soils prevailing at higher elevations.

28 See for instance the three main Projects related to mycotourism developed by Castilla y 
Leon: www.micocyl.es, www.micosylva.com, www.mercasetas.es
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Since the foundation of TrüffelGarten in 2003, many plantations have been 
established in Austria and in other European countries, by private initia-
tive and investment. This resulted in a multitude of experiments with little 
scientific	monitoring,	due	to	a	lack	of	funding.	Since	the	first	harvest	of	a	
cultivated	Burgundy	truffle	in	October	2008,	the	results	are	increasingly	
promising, however, due to a lack of irrigation facilities in most plantations, 
highly dependent on climatic conditions. In 2016, after abundant precipi-
tation	in	spring	and	summer,	the	season	provided	a	major	harvest	by	July	
(Figure	6.13)	in	a	plantation	first	established	in	2004.	In	several	other	planta-
tions,	first	harvests	were	recorded	(http://www.trueffelgarten.at/aktuell/).	

Truffle	cultivation	in	Central	Europe	opens	up	many	possibilities	for	gas-
tronomy, tourism, rural economy and sustainable development. More 
funded research is needed to optimize plantations making yields more 
reliable	and	amplifying	the	success	of	truffle	cultivation	as	a	NWFP.

Figure 6.13: Truffle production in Austria (Photo credits: A. Urban)

    
The brief descriptions of the above-mentioned case studies shows the real 
possibility to develop a wider income portfolio from the forest sector. Achiev-
ing this with wild mushrooms is not easy but potentially wild mushrooms can 
readily contribute to household incomes and welfare in remote rural areas. 
Commonly policy makers pay little attention to the economy that can be gen-
erated from wild mushrooms and other NWFP, but there is a clear need from 
companies and citizens to promote a slow change toward a greener economy. 
In a recent study (Vidale et al. 2016), it was highlighted that the future policies 
on wild mushroom collection should go far beyond the harvest limitations in 
terms of quantity. They also should consider these new professional activities 
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of	the	forest	sector	within	a	fiscal	system	that	takes	into	account	the	high-risk	
annual weather conditions on yields, as in the described Serbian case. 

6.6 Conclusions

Forest fungi play a key role in forest ecosystem functioning by contributing to 
nutrient turnover from litter and wood, tree nutrition and carbon sequestration. 
Fungi are also an important piece of the biodiversity puzzle. Approximately 
12,500 fungal species of macrofungi alone grow in Europe, which means that 
fungal species richness is higher than in the case of animals or plants. In ad-
dition, wild edible fungi are also considered a valuable NWFP throughout the 
world. Fungal fruit bodies have been traditionally used by different civilizations 
up to the point that more than 1,100 fungal species are consumed worldwide as 
food or medicine (the number rises to 2,800 species if uses such as cosmetics or 
toxicology are also considered). However, the knowledge on mushrooms and the 
species used vary among different regions of the world. For instance, 268 fungal 
species are authorized for trade in all the European countries with relevant dif-
ferences between countries. In spite of the growing interest in mushrooms and 
truffles	in	Europe,	little	is	known	about	fungal	productivity	as	well	as	about	the	
different	factors	influencing	the	presence	of	the	fungal	fruit	bodies	in	different	
forest ecosystems. This is mainly due to the short above-ground appearance of 
those species which implies conducting long-term monitoring and repetitive 
inventories in order to properly characterize fungal communities in target eco-
systems.	The	consequence	is	the	scarce	scientific	information	on	fungal	ecology	
and productivity throughout Europe. This also implies that forest managers 
who wish to optimize forest conditions for enhancing mushroom production 
do	not	have	sufficient	site-specific	or	species-specific	information	available	for	
developing a suitable fungal-oriented forest management by means of the so-
called mycosilviculture. This chapter aimed to compile the scattered available 
information on fungal ecology, productivity and socioeconomics, summarizing 
the	suitable	techniques	and	tools	for	enhancing	mushroom	and	truffle	produc-
tion within the context of the multifunctionality of European forest ecosystems.

In spite of the growing interest on the forest mushrooms and the consequent 
increase of research efforts, gaps of knowledge still exists. As a conclusion of 
the	chapter,	the	authors	identified	the	needs	of	further	research	in	the	next	
key points:

• There is an unbalanced knowledge about fungi in Europe. Therefore, there is a 
need for increasing research efforts towards developing the missing national 
red checklists of endangered fungi species.

• The factors affecting mushroom emergence need to be further understood. 
Besides the effects of site, stand and weather variables on mushroom yields, 
also	the	interactions	of	these	variables	also	needs	to	be	clarified.
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• Scenarios for landscape change associated with global change are needed 

and how this may affect the fungal communities.
• Long-term effects of forest management practices need to be monitored and 

analyzed. Forest management practices which favour mushroom yields need 
to	be	identified.

• Besides Tuber species, (semi)cultivation with other ectomycorrhizal species 
need to be studied.

• More research on fungal communities is needed with broadleaves species, 
rather than coniferous species.

• There is a need to carry out long-term studies on the dynamics of fungal 
communities.

• There is a need to estimate the economic impact of the global climate change 
on mushroom fruiting and thus trading possibilities at different scales (from 
local to global). 

• There is a need to highlight the real value of the mushroom market (informal 
market) and their contribution to the rural economies and especially to low 
income groups.

• Harmonization	of	policies	at	European	scale	(for	example:	toxicology. –	i.e.:	
Tricholoma equestre) are necessary.
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7.1 Introduction

P rior to the industrial revolution man used forests at a moderate rate to meet 
multiple demands (e.g. game, wood for fuel and construction, honey, berries) 
as needed to satisfy basic needs, thus suggesting a traditional multiple usage 
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of forests. More recently, population growth and a rapid industrial growth led 
to the clearing of large forest areas for agriculture and to an increased use of 
wood for construction of boats, buildings, for mining and as fuel. As a conse-
quence, wood production has been, during the last centuries, the main purpose 
of forest management, and therefore, optimizing wood production and wood 
products has been the main objective. However, multifunctional management 
of the forest has been gaining relevance as well as the knowledge of the value 
of some non-wood tree products. At present it is important to analyse the 
opportunity to manage the forest so that diverse products can be obtained. In 
this	chapter	the	most	relevant	non-wood	tree	products	are	identified	based	on	
a survey carried out under the scope of the COST Action FP1203 (chapter 7.2). 
Based on this survey, selected non-wood tree products were characterized in 
more detail (chapter 7.3), where the required information was available. A brief 
description of the history (including social and cultural relevance), species and 
production area, silviculture and silvicultural systems (if relevant), associated 
products services and economic importance is given. Along with the descrip-
tion	of	the	seven	examples	relevant	literature	has	been	identified	and	final	
conclusions (chapter 7.4) are given.

7.2	 Identification	of	non-wood	tree	products	 
relevant for Europe

The COST Action FP1203 conducted a survey through the Management Com-
mittee (MC) representatives of the 29 member countries of the Action, to which 
24 countries replied (see also chapter 1, for detail concerning methodology 
used in the survey). As part of this survey, the most relevant NWFP in each 
country	were	identified.	Table	7.1	shows	the	results	of	the	survey	for	the	non-
wood tree products. Evaluating the relevance of each product by the number 
of countries that selected this product as relevant, Christmas trees are by far 
the most relevant product in the largest number of countries, closely followed 
by	chestnuts.	Resin,	pine	nuts,	birch	sap	and	acorns	were	identified	as	relevant	
by four countries and cork by three. Table 7.2 summarizes other non-wood tree 
products	also	identified	in	the	survey.

7.3	 In-depth	analysis	of	the	most	relevant	 
non-wood tree species

This chapter characterizes the NWFP that were selected as relevant because 
of their economic or social importance at regional/national level.
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7.3.1 Christmas trees

History
The use of evergreen trees within Christmas celebrations has more than a 500 
years history in Europe and, some 200 years ago, the Christmas tree was con-
nected	to	Christian	festivities	by	an	English	monk.	Many	believe	that	the	first	
decorated Christmas tree dates back to Riga, Latvia, in 1510, but some claim 
that the tradition goes even further back in time, suggesting that Egyptians 
brought	green	palm	branches	into	their	homes	as	a	symbol	of	life’s	triumph	
over death. The Romans adorned their homes with evergreen foliage during 
Saturnalia, a winter festival in honour of Saturnus, their god of agriculture. 
Druid priests decorated oak trees with golden apples for the winter solstice 
(Ciesla 1998).

Species and area
Christmas trees are produced by approximately 15,000 growers on some 
120,000 ha in Europe resulting in an annual production of approximately 75 
million	Christmas	trees.	True	firs	make	up	for	50	million	trees	each	year	with	
Nordmann	fir	(Abies nordmanniana) being the most important species. Spruces 
make up for 20 million trees each year with Norway spruce (Picea abies) and 
blue spruce (Picea pungens) as most commonly used. Finally pine makes up for 
5 million trees sold each year with Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) and black pine 
(Pinus nigra) as the most common.

Originally trees were harvested in natural forests and later from managed 
timber	producing	stands	of	fir	and	spruce	trees.	In	more	recent	years	dedicated	
Christmas tree plantations have been widely established on former farmland.
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Table	7.1: Most relevant non-wood tree products, the respective tree species 
and countries in which they are relevant
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Table	7.2:	Other	non-wood	tree	products	identified	during	the	survey,	according	
to their use

Product use Products Tree species

Decorative  
products

Birch	bark,	fir	branches,	holly	berries	
and holly sprigs, larch bark, ornamen-
tal shoots, resinous cones

Abies alba Mill., Betula pendula Roth, 
, Ilex aquifolium L., Larix decidua Mill., 
Picea abies	(L.)	H.	Karst.,	other	Picea 
sp., Pinus strobus L., Pinus sylvestris 
L., other Pinus sp., Pseudotsuga men-
ziesii	(Mirb.)	Franco 

Medicinal  
products

Abigenol, Alder buckthorn, Birch 
buds, Birch leaves, Birch Sap, Lime 
flowers,	Pine	buds,	Quercus	bark,	
Spruce resign ointment, Pakuri/Chaga 
(Inonotus obliquus	(Ach.	ex	Pers.)	
Pilát	(1942))	extract,	Pine	bark	extract

Abies alba Mill., Betula pendula Roth, 
Betula pubescens Ehrh., Frangula 
alnus Mill., Picea abies	(L.)	H.	Karst.,	
, Pinus sylvestris L., Quercus sp., 
Sambucus nigra L., Tilia argentea DC., 
Tilia cordata Mill., Tilia platyphyllos 
Scop., Tilia rubra DC., Tilia tomentosa 
Moench

Craft and  
construction

Common osier, cork, osier, Poplar 
Seed Fibres

Quecus suber L., Populus sp., Salix 
viminalis L., other Salix sp

Food Tree fruits, tree nuts, mastic resin

Ceratonia síliqua L., Corylus avellana 
L., Juglans regia L., other Juglans sp., 
Pinus cembra L., Pistachia lentiscus 
L. var Chia, Prunus dulcis	(Mill.)	D.	
A. Webb, Sambucus nigra L., Sorbus 
aucuparia L., Sorbus torminalis	(L.)	
Crantz 

Production
The	statistics	for	Christmas	tree	production	in	Europe	are	difficult	to	estimate	
since	no	Europe-wide	report	system	is	in	place.	Therefore,	overall	figures	for	
production	are	based	upon	national	reports	and	these	figures	can	be	variable	
due to Christmas trees being considered as either forest or agricultural enter-
prises between reporting countries (Talgø & Fløistad 2015).

The Christmas tree tradition in Europe is strong, approximately 70 % of all 
households display a natural Christmas tree. This indicates a total market for 
natural Christmas trees of around 100 million trees. However, only 75 million 
are considered to be sold on the commercial market since 25 million are sold 
in barter deals.

Most countries in Europe have some kind of established Christmas tree pro-
duction system, but Germany has the largest production in Europe producing 
approximately 22 million trees of all Christmas tree species each year. Denmark 
is the second largest producer of Christmas trees and the biggest exporting 
country for Christmas trees in Europe with 9 million trees labelled for export 
each year.
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Economic importance

Figure	7.1 shows the evolution of average prices for sale to Danish wholesalers, 
considering all quality gradings and heights.

Figure 7.1: Average prices for sale to Danish wholesalers, all quality grades and heights  
(data from Danish Christmas Tree Association)

7.3.2 Chestnut

History
The European chestnut is native to southern Europe from Spain to Iran and 
extending northwards to Hungary, and is also present in North Africa. Now-
adays the species is extensively planted and naturalized throughout Europe. 
The sweet chestnut is considered part of European culture; timber and nut 
production in silvo-pastoral and silvo-arable production systems started with 
the Greeks and the Romans who expanded chestnut cultivation to the whole 
of central and southern Europe. 

Species and area
The four main chestnut species established for the production of edible chest-
nuts include: the European chestnut (Castanea sativa), the most relevant species 
for chestnut production in Europe and for this reason will be the main focus 
of this chapter; the American chestnut (Castanea dentata (Marsh.) Borkh.), a 
species native to USA; the Chinese chestnut (Castanea mollissima Blume), from 
northern China; the Japanese chestnut (Castanea crenata Siebold & Zucc.), na-
tive to Japan and also frequently grown for timber in southern Europe.

European chestnut is estimated to cover a total of 2.5 million hectares, of 
which 2.2 million hectares are chestnut dominated forests and the remaining 
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0.31	million	hectares	classified	as	mixed	forests	with	chestnut.	79%	of	the	area	
ascribed to chestnut forest or mixed forest with chestnut is devoted to timber 
production (1.75 million ha) (Conedera and Krebs 2010). The total area devoted to 
worldwide nut production amounts to approximately 0.6 million hectares (Ta-
ble 7.3). European chestnut production area has remained reasonably constant 
over the past 20 years (increasing by ca. 42,000 ha); the greatest increase in 
production area has been seen in Asia, amounting to 0.22 million ha (FAO 2018).

Silviculture and silvicultural systems
“Sativa” literally means “cultivated”, possibly a reference to the widespread 
historical cultivation of the chestnut tree by civilisation. A wide range of va-
rieties have been bred for nut production in southern Europe. Grafted chest-
nut cultivars have been traditionally propagated utilising three or four year 
old	rootstocks	often	of	interspecific	origin.	Grafted	plants	are	more	expensive	
to produce but their use creates a more consistent product than when using 
non-grafted varieties. Three main management practices can be found in Eu-
rope concerning the cultivation of chestnut: high forest, coppice and orchards 
(Pereira Lorenzo et al. 2010) Nevertheless, dual-purpose chestnut varieties for 
both fruit and timber production are suggested to be quite common in some 
European regions (Conedera and Krebs 2010). The combination of timber and 
chestnut production (see chapter 4 in this book) allows for greater product di-
versity and income generation, an aspect especially important for small scale 
land owners and managers. In the Bragança region in Portugal a system called 
soutos is practiced, widely spaced chestnut trees are dispersed on pasture for 
the grazing of sheep (Castro 2009); this is similar to the dual use Streuobst 
system in central Europe (Lucke et al. 1992; Herzog 1998), which is widespread 
throughout western, central and eastern Europe. Trees are dispersed amongst 
pasture, cropland or meadow at low density (ca. 20 to 100 trees ha-1). Other dual 
systems such as that commonly utilised on the Iberian Peninsula require the 
grafting of desirable chestnut cultivars on top of a straight branch free stem 
at a height of 2 m (Conedera and Krebs 2010), similar to practices carried out 
in mono-use C. sativa production systems. Stocking is closer than that found 
within	chestnut	orchards,	allowing	for	increased	interspecific	competition	that	
creates a better stem form (Pereira Lorenzo et al. 2010). Short rotation biomass 
crops such as willow (Salix spp.) and poplar (Populus spp.) or other intercrops 
can also be grown between the rows as a form of agroforestry system (Morhart 
et al. 2014); within such a system chestnut can be managed for both timber and 
non-wood products.

Associated products and services
Chestnut is historically known as the “bread tree” producing edible nuts which 
are	a	good	source	of	dietary	carbohydrates,	fibre	and	essential	minerals.	The	
nuts,	 leaves,	flowers	and	bark	of	chestnut	have	also	been	extensively	used	
in the cosmetics industry, in natural and homeopathic medicine, and in the 
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 nutraceutical sector (Abrudan et al. 2010; Di Renzo et al. 2010). Furthermore, 
the shell and leaves can be utilised as a source of natural antioxidants and phe-
nolic compounds (Calliste et al. 2005; Vázquez et al. 2008; Vasconcelos et al. 
2010). The residues resulting from the processing of nuts contain compounds 
that have anti-diabetic, antitumor, antioxidant, antimicrobial and anti-malar-
ial properties (Abrudan et al. 2010; Di Renzo et al. 2010), and have even been 
proposed as a means of absorbing heavy metals (Vázquez et al. 2009). Tannins 
extracted from wood and bark of Chestnut have been used in the leather pro-
cessing (Braden and Russell 2001) and cosmetic industries. Chestnut tannins 
can be used to improve the stability of wines, as antioxidant compounds, and 
as	an	animal	feed	(Fioravanti	et	al.	2010).	Tannins	can	also	be	added	to	fibre	
panels to improve bonding. Other NWFP that can be associated with the cul-
ture of chestnut including honey and edible wild mushrooms such as Boletus 
spp. and Amanita cesarea (Scop.) Pers. which commonly grow underneath the 
crown (Bellini and Vannacci 2010). In particular, chestnut orchards are a fa-
vourable habitat for the growth of the edible and highly valuable mushroom 
Boletus edulis Bull. (1782) (Ciesla 2002). Chestnut wood, although susceptible to 
devaluing “ring shake”, is used for veneer, wine barrels, construction, poles and 
stakes for vineyards, furniture, door and window frames, medium/high den-
sity	fibreboard	(MDF	and	HDF)	and	many	outdoor	products	due	to	its	inherent	
durability (Pereira Lorenzo et al. 2010; Fioravanti et al. 2010).

Production
Table 7.3 reports the harvested area and production in the countries relevant 
for	chestnut	production	and	Figure	7.2	demonstrates	official	annual	production	
data	since	1961,	reported	by	the	current	top	five	chestnut	producing	countries	
in Europe. 

Table	7.3:	Global and	European	production	figures	for	chestnut	(just	countries	
with an area >1000 ha are individualized, Source: FAO database (FAO 2018).)

Country

Harvested area 
2017

Annual production 
2017

Exports 
2016

(ha) %world (tonnes) %world Thousand 
euros %world

Turkey 39,580 6.6 62,904 2.7 22,302 7.2
Portugal 36,759 6.1 52,356 2.2 50,165 16.1
Spain 35,241 5.8 36,000 1.5 46,274 14.8
Italy 21,627 3.6 29,875 1.3 57,042 18.3
Greece 9,200 1.5 15,623 0.7 8,005 2.6
France 7,686 1.3 8,406 0.4 15,492 5.0
Albania 2,306 0.4 6,226 0.3 7,459 2.4
Other Europe 2,133 0.4 3,418 0.1 14,715 4.7
TOTAL Europe 154,532 25.6 214,808 9.2 221,454 71.0
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Harvested area 
2017

Annual production 
2017

Exports 
2016

(ha) %world (tonnes) %world Thousand 
euros %world

China 335,904 55.7 1,939,719 83.3 68,914 22.1
Bolivia 57,161 9.5 85,047 3.7 0.0
South Korea 30,204 5 52,764 2.3 15,186 4.9
Japan 18,800 3.1 18,700 0.8 2,504 0.8
North Korea 5,122 0.8 12,540 0.5 0.0
Chile 1,114 0.2 2,583 0.1 1,250 0.4
Other world 240 0 1,335 0.1 2,449 0.8
TOTAL World 603,077 100 2,327,496 100 311,757 100

World	production	figures	are	dominated	by	Asia	(all	edible	varieties)	with	Eu-
rope estimated at producing nearly 10 % of world supply (FAO 2018). Marron 
varieties have been traditionally cultivated in Italy and in a few areas in France, 
within pure stands, which account for nearly 80% of European chestnut culti-
vation. Spain, Portugal, and Switzerland provide a further 10% (Conedera and 
Krebs	2010).	Turkey	is	Europe’s	largest	producer	where	official	data	suggests	
that nearly 60,000 tonnes are produced annually (10 year average, FAO 2018).

Figure 7.2: Annual production of edible chestnuts from the current top five  
European producing countries. Data from FAOSTAT Database (FAO 2018)

Economic importance
Chestnut is an important revenue in the rural areas of the countries where it 
is cultivated. Figure 7.3 shows the evolution of chestnut prices for the most 
important countries. An increasing tendency can be seen since the year 2000 
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for all the countries. Table 7.3 shows the exports (in thousand euros), showing 
that Europe is responsible for 71% of the total world exports of chestnuts.

Figure 7.3: Evolution of chestnut sales price in the countries  
with higher chestnut production (FAO 2018)

7.3.3 Resin

History
The resin, harvested from various species of Pinus, may be considered the 
oldest and most important non-wood product from conifers (Ciesla 1998). This 
author mentions that pine resin has been an important commodity at least 
since biblical times, as attested by the story of Noah receiving instructions 
from God to “pitch the ark within and out with pitch” and by the reference of 
the Roman poet Ausonius about tapping of pines for resin in Aquitania in the 
south-eastern part of France.

Species and area
While most living pines are capable of yielding resin on tapping, it is only eco-
nomically	viable	to	do	so	if	the	quantity	obtained	is	sufficient	and	its	quality	
acceptable. Historically the most relevant pine species in Europe tapped for 
resin has been Pinus pinaster in southwest Europe, P. nigra and P. sylvestris in 
Central-Eastern Europe and P. halepensis in Greece (Themudo and Carneiro 
1958; Coppen and Hone 1995). In Southwest Europe, maritime pine (P. pinaster) 
is the main resin tree species and produces resin of high quality that, when 
distilled, yields rosin and turpentine, the basis for a wide range of industrial 
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products. Stone pine (Pinus pinea), mainly used for pine nuts production, is also 
often tapped for resin in Portugal.

Associated products and services
The	resin	exploitation	is	associated	to	many	social	and	economic	benefits,	pro-
viding employment and income opportunities for people in rural areas, and 
improving	the	profitability	of	primary	forest	activities	by	co-production	of	this	
NWFP. There is no consensus on the negative effects of resin tapping on tree 
diameter growth and wood quality (Gomes 1954, Figueiredo and Filho 1991, 
Palma 2007, Rodríguez-Garcia et al. 2015, Silva et al. 2018).

In Portugal, and since the 19th century, resin tapping has been a traditional 
forest use with great importance for rural economy, and it has been maintained 
until	the	1980’s	(Santos	2013).	After	that	time,	resin	tapping	revealed	some	limi-
tations due to international market competition especially from China (utilizing 
P. massoniana Lamb. and P. kesiya Royle ex Gordon) and Brazil (with P. elliottii 
Engelm.),	changes	in	rural	structure,	human	desertification	of	rural	areas,	lack	
and price of labour, and deforestation of maritime pine areas (Anastácio and 
Carvalho 2008). However, the resin production supremacy projected by China 
has changed in recent years as the result of overly aggressive pine tree tapping 
for resin, and increased labour costs, further triggered by the prevalence of 
Pine Wilt Disease that has been causing Masson pine mortality (Gao et al. 2015; 
Wei et al. 2016). 

Resin salve from Picea abies is traditionally and widely used in folk medicine 
to heal various skin infections and wounds in Finland (Sipponen 2013). No sta-
tistics are available in Finland, but approximately 1,000 kg of resin is annually 
used in several spruce resin-based products for medical treatments. Similarly, 
in Italy, about 1,200 kg resin from Larch (Larix decidua) is tapped each year for 
cosmetic or medicinal uses (Corradini 2015).

Silviculture and silvicultural systems
In Portugal and Spain resin yield is mainly obtained by tapping maritime pine 
trees	in	natural	or	artificially	regenerated	stands	that	occupy,	according	to	
the last national inventories, 714,445 ha (ICNF 2013) and 691,000 ha (CESEFOR 
2009), respectively. In Europe, there are no pine plantations managed only to 
produce resin, thus the management objective is a combination of timber and 
resin as the main productions (Baskent et al. 2014), combined with associated 
ecosystem services (soil protection, carbon sequestration, landscape value). 
Stands can be pure or mixed but single species stands are recommended for 
resin extraction purposes (Tomé and Faias 2014). Resin tappers move from tree 
to tree, to tap the trees and collect the resin. The resin is collected with small 
hand-cars and the topographic characteristics (e.g., excessive slopes) and the 
density	of	understory	can	be	limiting	for	profitable	resin	exploitation.
Resin	flow	from	pine	can	be	induced	after	local	bark	stripping,	mechanically	

by cutting grooves in the underlying wood or chemically by applying stimulants, 
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often	acid.	The	resin	is	collected	in	pots	fixed	beneath	on	the	stem.	In	Portugal,	
the	gum	resin	activity	has	been	regulated	by	specific	legislation	since	1957	(DL	
41033,	18/3).	More	recently,	the	Decree-Law	nº	181/2015	defines	the	legal	regime	
for the resin activity and circulation of pine resin. The minimum tree diameter 
at breast height (dbh) size, the number of wounds per tree, and the distance 
between	tapping	faces	of	the	same	tree	are	defined.	Some	of	these	rules	are	
function	of	the	resin	extraction	system	adopted:	to	death	‐	trees	tapped	in	the	
4	years	immediately	preceding	the	harvest	(thinning	or	final	cut);	to	life –	the	
incisions extend over several years. The minimum dbh for a tree to be tapped 
to life is 20 cm (63 cm of perimeter). Until 2015, the period for resin harvesting 
was restricted to the period between 1st March to 30th November, but after 2016 
trees can be tapped any time during the year. In Spain the minimum dbh is 
around 30 cm, but it depends on the number of consecutive tapping faces that 
shall	be	opened	on	the	tree,	normally	four	or	five,	each	of	which	will	last	during	
five	consecutive	years	of	resin	production	(Mutke	et	al.	2013).

Breeding programs and new silvicultural management systems for managing 
maritime pine stands for co-production of wood and resin, combined with the 
development of new tools to resin tapping, extraction methods and business 
models are of importance for this NWFP (Morris 2015). 

Production
Mean annual resin yield is about 2-3.5 kg per tree (CESEFOR 2009; ICNF 2015). 
However, resin yield of 7.4 kg/tree has been referred by Palma et al. (2016) in 
central Portugal. Tadesse et al. (2001) referred values up to 25.1 kg/tree in se-
lected high resin yielding trees in central Spain. In temperate climate zones, 
peak	resin	flows	usually	occur	during	summer	(Themudo	and	Carneiro	1958;	
Rodriguez-García	et	al.	2014,	2015).	Tree	resin	yield	is	influenced	by	natural	
factors and technological factors (tapping techniques) (Palma 2007). Natural 
factors explaining variation in resin production are: genetic variability; indi-
vidual	tree	size	variables;	inter	and	intraspecific	competition;	site	quality;	and	
climate conditions (Palma 2007, Rodríguez-Garcia et al. 2015, Palma et al. 2016, 
Rodríguez-Garcia 2016, Silva et al. 2018).

In Portugal, gum resin production reached 108,000 tonnes in 1986 (CESE 1998) 
and reduced drastically to 63,000 in 1990 and 5,000 after 2004 (INE 2016). After 
2011, a slight increase in production has been observed with 8,003 tonnes in 
2017 (INE 2018) with higher prices at the point of processing. A similar trend 
has been observed in Spain: the maximum resin production was 55,000 tonnes 
in	1961,	decreasing	slowly	to	40,000	in	1971‐75	(MARM	2008).	After	1990,	and	
during more than two decades, resin output was lower than 5,000 tonnes per 
year achieving 1,443 in 2008 (MARM 2013). The global economic crisis, which 
reduced wages and increased unemployment, led to the coming back of labour 
to rural areas, allowing for a renaissance of resin tapping activities in Spain 
(Picardo and Pinillos 2013). Data available from Greece show a similar pattern. 
Figure 7.4 summarizes the data series on production for these countries.
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Figure 7.4: Annual production of resin from the top three European producing countries (data 
from several sources – Spain: MAPAMA 2015; Portugal: INE 2017, in http://resipinus.pt/

resinagem/resinagem-em-Portugal-e-no-mundo/); Greece: Koutsiriba 1998)

Figure 7.5: Evolution of resin sales price in Portugal and Spain (data from several sources – 
Spain: MAPAMA 2015; Portugal: INE, in http://resipinus.pt/resinagem/ 

resinagem-em-portugal-e-no-mundo/)

Economic importance
As mentioned before, the economic importance of resin in the rural areas econ-
omy has steadily increased in south Europe, namely Portugal and Spain, in 
recent years. Figure 7.5 shows the evolution of sales price for resin in Portugal 
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and Spain where the increase in price, consequence of the renaissance of this 
activity in the Mediterranean region.

7.3.4 Mediterranean pine nuts

History
Mediterranean pine nuts kernels, obtained from cones of stone pine (Pinus 
pinea), have been consumed by man in the Mediterranean region since antiq-
uity. Today, Mediterranean pine nuts are a cultural heritage, a Mediterranean 
food	with	excellent	dietetic	values	(Evaristo	et	al.	2010)	and	singular	flavour,	
and one of the most expensive and emblematic nuts in the world. The high 
price paid for pine nut kernels increases the revenues for forest owners from 
cone, exceeding the amount obtained for any other primary product, including 
timber (Mutke et al., 2000, Ovando et al. 2010; Mutke et al. 2012; Pasalodos et 
al. 2015; Pereira et al. 2015). 

Stone pine is not very relevant in terms of area but it can be locally relevant. 
Emblematic pinewood regions are namely Valladolid, Catalonia or Huelva in 
Spain, the Coastal region of Alentejo in Portugal, Kozak/Bergama and Koçarli/
Aydin in Aegean Turkey, Tyrrhenian coastal areas of Italy (e.g., in Tuscany and 
Sardinia) or Metn and Jezzine on Mount Lebanon, where the activity of cone 
picking is embedded in a general appreciation of that ancient cultural forest 
landscape, highly esteemed by local dweller and visitors for its scenic amenity 
and relevant for recreation and rural tourism. Even the character of being a 
cultural tree species associated with anthropic landscapes does not diminish, 
but increases, the esteem of stone pine as genuine Mediterranean element that 
contrasts with surrounding endless cereal-dominated plains in inner Spain or 
with crowded urban areas along the Mediterranean coastal plains.

Species and area
At national scale, pure or mixed native stone pine forests are rare in all Medi-
terranean countries, normally limited locally to poor sandy or rocky soils where 
no other forest types can prosper. Due to this boundedness to restrictive envi-
ronments stone pine is not a prevailing forest species at national scale; mixed or 
pure stone pine forests represent about 6% of national forest area in Portugal, 
5% in Lebanon, 4% in Spain, 1.7% in Tunisia, and less than 1% in Turkey, Italy, 
France, Greece, Morocco and Israel, summing up about 960,000 ha in the whole 
Mediterranean area (Mutke 2013; Hamade 2016; Mutke et al. 2017). 

In Portugal, stone pine occupies 175,742 hectares (ICNF 2013) representing 
over 20% of this species global distribution area. About 38% of the Portuguese 
area is found on agricultural farms (INE 2017). Productive stands are often un-
even-aged. Even aged stands are typically young because, since 1992, a part of 
the EU forest funds have been used to promote stone pine plantations (Car-
rasquinho et al. 2010).
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In the last decades, private landowners have been investing for establishing 

new areas of this tree as agronomic crop, due to the perspective of a lasting 
world demand for pine nuts exceeding the limited supply of wild-harvested 
from pine forests (Calado 2012; Kilci et al. 2014). Both in Portugal and in Turkey, 
new plantations have multiplied the area devoted to stone pine nearly fourfold 
in the last 40 years, offering an alternative to widely cultivated species such as 
maritime pine, which is severely affected by fatal pine wilt nematode outbreaks 
and less tolerant to drought.

Associated products and services
Other relevant ecosystem services derived from pine forests are soil and wa-
tershed protection, these are paramount forest functions of Mediterranean 
woodlands, as well as wildlife conservation, landscape or recreational uses, 
especially in public forests. But even taking into account all forest goods and 
services, pine nut production is locally still an outstanding economic, social 
and even cultural value of several Spanish, Portuguese, Turkish or Lebanese 
stone pine districts.

Production
The same as in many other NWFP, overall production of pine nuts can only 
be estimated approximately, given the actual lack of traceability of the supply 
chain. A great number of small familiar enterprises or autonomous cone pick-
ers are involved in collection and extraction; and local or informal markets 
for cones and pine nuts prevail in most regions. The perfect durability of pine 
nuts in shell allows for storing stocks among years, and there are huge (and 
not always declared) export-imports of unprocessed cones among countries. 
Table 7.4 presents some estimates for current mean productions of Mediter-
ranean pine nuts in the main producing countries and Figure 7.6 shows time 
series of production for the same countries. Annual variation due to masting 
is important, country time series showing values ranging from about 0.25-2.5 
times their average, regional yield series varying even more. In the 21st cen-
tury, increasing frequency of drought events in the Mediterranean has been 
reducing per-hectare yields (Mutke et al. 2005; Calama et al. 2008, 2011, 2016). 
In some years of the present decade, pine nut production from forests has been 
drastically diminished by the incidence of an invasive exotic pest, Leptoglossus 
occidentalis, whose predation can abort the seeds or whole cones (Bracalini et 
al. 2013; Lesieur et al. 2014). The impact of this pest is a serious threat for the 
pine nuts production in the future.

Silviculture and silvicultural systems
Traditionally pine nuts have been collected from existing stands, most of which 
are naturally regenerated and often mixed with other Mediterranean tree spe-
cies. In recent years, the income that the landowners can take from this non-
wood product lead to an increase of new planted stands that are managed as 
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even-aged	stands,	and	there	are	several	running	trials	in	order	to	find	the	best	
management approach in terms of pruning and stand density.

Increasing kernel production is one of the purposes of stone pine improve-
ment programs in Portugal and Spain. Cone crop production, assessed through 
the number and weight of the produced cones, has been the main criterion for 
selecting plus trees (Mutke et al. 2000, 2012). Carneiro (2005) reported a high 
genetic correlation between cone weight and seed weight per cone, kernel 
weight and the weight of a hundred seeds.

Recently (starting from 2009), grafting has been used to establish orchards 
for pine nuts production. This technique has important advantages for pro-
ducers	such	as:	to	reduce	the	juvenile	period	of	the	tree	with	no	flower	pro-
duction, to propagate the most productive trees (plus trees), to standardize 
crops, and to facilitate cultural interventions (Mutke et al. 2000; Carneiro 
et al. 2007). However, to assure the species sustainability, genetic variability 
must be guaranteed by selecting a representative number of plus trees. In fact, 
the recent register of elite stone pine clones with superior cone production 
in Spain and plus clones in Portugal allows their release for use in grafted 
plantations on farmland, offering higher yields than from forests (Guadaño 
and Mutke 2016).

Table	7.4: Average current in-shell pine nuts production for the most important coun-
tries

Country In-shell pine nuts [tonnes] Source
Spain 5,000 Vallejo et al. 2010
Portugal 4,500 Costa and Evaristo 2008.
Turkey 5,000 Sülüşoğlu	2004;	OGM	2015
Italy 1,000 Mariano et al. 2010
Lebanon 4,000 Hamade 2016
TOTAL 16-20,000 INC 2012

Using the average of mean annual productions of the data in Figure 7.6 for the 
period 2006-2016, the production of (in-shell) pine nut is 4,714 tonnes for Spain, 
4,669 for Turkey, 4,003 for Lebanon, 2,488 for Portugal and 542 for Italy.

The global pine nut production is expected to increase greatly in the near 
future, when 200,000 ha of new planted stone pine orchards in Portugal, Spain 
and Turkey will reach full production (Mutke et al. 2017). 
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Figure 7.6: Annual production of in shell pine nuts from the top producing countries (data 
from several sources – Spain: MAPAMA 2015; Portugal: Oliveira 1995; Agri-Ciência 2014; INE 
2014, 2016; Italy: ISTAT 2018; Turkey (exports only) – Açar et al. 2010, Pastor 2014, Kilci et al 

2014, Can 2016, Lebanon – Sattout and Faour 2017)

Economic importance
In Spain, the value of mean annual (in-shell) pine nut production amounts to 
approximately 24 million euros, this total is only 2.1% of all income derived from 
forest	products	comprising	timber,	firewood	and	biomass	(65%),	cork,	chest-
nuts,	acorns,	mushrooms,	truffles,	resin,	acorns	or	forest	beekeeping	(Vallejo	
et al. 2010). Considering regional analyses for stone pine forest districts, such 
figures	are	dramatically	different.	In	the	Spanish	province	of	Valladolid,	stone	
pine is the primary forest species occupying 42% of total forest area, and cone 
harvesting yielded as much as 43% of total income for public forests, with tim-
ber amounting only to 33% (Gordo et al. 2016). 
For	the	owner	of	stone	pine	forest	holdings,	cone	yield	is	often	more	profit-

able than timber (mean annual stem growth often not exceeding 1.5-2 m3/ha/
year) or other uses. In the case of public forests in Valladolid the returns are: 25 
euros/ha/year for cones harvesting rights; 20 euros/ha/year for timber and 
firewood;	5	euros/ha/year	for	grazing	rights	and	2	euros/ha/year	for	hunting	
rights (Gordo et al. 2016). It must be noted that these values refer to one of the 
coldest, driest and less productive stone pine growth regions in the world, 
where mean cone yields are low and a strong masting habit reduces the average 
(Mutke et al. 2005; Calama et al. 2011). But the conclusion of higher revenues 
summing	annual	cone	yields	than	from	final	clearcutting	at	the	end	of	stand	
rotation would be similar in other conditions, given the long rotation length of 
stone pine and the low technological value of its timber that cannot compete 
with Scots pine, radiata pine or other imported conifers.
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Official	data	are	available	still	only	for	the	years	before	full	incidence	of	Lepto-

glossus, when annual production of shelled pine nut kernels could be estimated 
in 4,000-4,500 tonnes from Mediterranean stone pine forests, i.e. about euros 
300 million market value, while production of other Asiatic pine nuts obtained 
from different species, such as P. koraiensis, P. sibirica or P. gerardiana, exceeds 
30,000 tonnes, nearly euros 1 billion in retail. Genuine Mediterranean pine nut 
kernels obtain, however, the highest market price (over 100 euros /kg in retail). 
The	lack	of	sufficient	supply	from	natural	pine	forests	for	which	contribute	cli-
mate	restrictions	and	the	seed	pests,	as	well	as	frequent	deficiencies	in	labelling	
of different species and geographic origins in retail (not even distinguishing 
Mediterranean from other cheaper Asiatic pine nuts), hampers its prevalence 
in the European nut market. The resulting shortage on pine nut markets has 
driven prices up for several years (Figure 7.7). 

Figure 7.7: Wholesale price for Mediterranean pine nut kernel. Spain: at Reus, the Spanish 
reference auction for nuts (http://www.llotjadereus.org/); Portugal: GPP, Sistema de 
Informação de Mercados Agrícolas (http://www.gpp.pt/index.php/sima/sima-2018 )

7.3.5 Birch products in Finland

History
‘Koivu’,	birch,	is	deeply	entwined	within	Finnish	culture	and	livelihood.	A	poem	
from	the	Finnish	epic	‘Kalevala’	aptly	depicts	the	importance	of	birch	to	Finn-
ish people. Therein, the hero of Kalevala, Väinämöinen hears the sorrow of a 
weeping birch. The birch sadly describes his terribly destiny in the edge of sum-
mery	joy;	people	cut	wounds	to	its	belly	to	drain	spring	fresh	sap	‘mahla’	and	in	
summer	cut	off	its	branches	to	make	‘vasta’	(a	birch	bath	whisk	used	in	sauna)	
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to bring health and smell of summer, how people tear off its skin, the bark, to 
make	shoes,	bags,	call	horns,	and	mugs,	and	finally	how	people	towards	winter	
make	firewood	out	of	birch.	To	this	Väinämöinen	replies:	praising	the	birch	on	
how it brings life and joy to people. To pronounce his words, he calls the birch 
a	mother	tree	and	from	its	curly	heartwood	he	will	carve	the	finest	‘kantele’	
(Finnish traditional instrument) ever made, to bring the joy of music to people.

Species and area
The birch species with relevance for NWFP are mainly Betula pendula Roth but 
also B. pubescens Ehrh. They are the most common deciduous trees in Finland. 
Birch typically occurs as minor tree species in forests dominated by spruces 
and pines. However, also birch dominated stands exist particularly in situations 
where birch seedlings have been planted after regeneration cut or when refor-
esting former agricultural lands. According to Finnish National Forest Inventory, 
birch predominates on about 10% of forest land and the birch volume is almost 
17% of the total volume of trees in Finnish forests.

Associated products and services
Many of the forms of use described above still exist today. Many commodities 
have and are being made of birch. Besides its timber for veneer, furniture, build-
ing,	pulpwood	and	firewood,	birch	is	a	vast	source	of	NWFP.	Finland	is	ideal	for	
wild forest products due to its pure nature (Peltola & Sarala 2012) and high levels 
of technology, infrastructure and innovation. Xylitol, a healthy sugar alternative, 
and alcohol being just some of the treasures birch presents.

Though traditional uses have prevailed, new innovations derived from birch 
are increasingly evident as well as from species living on it. Great interest has 
been focussed especially in respect to the nutra and pharmaceutical properties 
of birch and other wild forest commodities it supports. In traditional medicine 
birch leaf tea has been used as diuretic remedy (Shikov et al. 2014)

Sadly the tradition of making utensils out of birch bark is slowly disappear-
ing and can be found only in select souvenir stores, but new innovations from 
birch bark have been generated. Birch bark has indicated the capability to solve 
health problems caused by diet. In traditional medicine birch bark extracts have 
been	used	as	remedy	for	various	inflammatory	diseases	including	dermatolog-
ical	inflammations,	arthritis	and	rheumatism	(Rastogi	et	al.	2015).	Betulin	and	
its derivatives which give the white colour to birch bark have shown a wide 
spectrum of biological functions including antiviral, antibacterial, antitumor, 
anti-inflammatory,	and	hypolipidemic	activities	(the	ability	to	lower	bad	choles-
terol) and antiatherosclerotic activities and intensive research concentrated on 
the extraction of betulin from bark gained as a side stream of veneer production 
(Alakurtti et al. 2006, Tang et al. 2011). By applying feasible extraction methods 
a new value chain from bark could be created.

Besides the tree itself, commodities that grow and live on birch trees have also 
attracted the interest of both researchers and forest owners. Birch stems and 
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stumps accommodate, for example, valuable edible and specialty mushrooms. 
At its best the cultivation of these mushrooms can be integrated into current 
forestry practices, or utilize set-aside birch stands in cultivation. Pakuri, (chaga 
in English; Inonotus obliquus) and sheathed woodtuft (Kuehneromyces mutabilis 
(Schaeff.) Singer & A.H.Sm. (1946)) are the species where most of the research 
and development is focussed. Pakuri is a pathogen living on broadleaved trees. 
In Finland, it occurs mainly on birch (Betula sp.) infecting trees that are dam-
aged by frost or mechanical injury. Pakuri is able to produce many interesting 
metabolites with biological activities including β-glucan, triterpenoids and ster-
ols (Du et al., 2011, Rhee et al., 2008, Zhang et al., 2015). Furthermore, Pakuri 
converts birch betulin to betulinic acid which appears to have much higher 
pharmaceutical activity than betulin itself (Chen et al., 2009). Pakuri is used as 
tea made out of a sterile conk which pakuri forms on a tree. Water and ethanol 
extracts of pakuri have been used as part of traditional medicine especially in 
Asia. In test animal trials these extracts have been shown to correct various 
metabolic problems due to unhealthy Western style diets. These effects include 
e.g.	amelioration	of	chronic	and	acute	inflammation	(Shikov	et	al.	2014)	and	
distorted lipid metabolism in obese rats (Wu et al. 2015), antihyperglycemic 
and antidiabetic (Wang et al. 2017, Diao et al. 2014) as well as hepatoprotective 
effcts (Wang et al. 2017, Wu et al. 2015). Currently interest on pakuri tea as health 
promoting product is growing also in Europe

Sheathed woodtuft is an edible decomposer mushroom which grows on birch 
stumps and other dead wood, and thus not infecting living trees as pakuri. So 
far, harvesting the species has relied on natural production of conks or fruiting 
bodies (wild harvesting). For viable value chains of these products, a higher and 
more stable supply of raw materials is needed. A growing demand for raw ma-
terials	could	be	fulfilled	by	systematic	and	organized	cultivation	of	the	species	
(Vanhanen et al. 2014, Issakainen 2015).

Silviculture and silvicultural systems
Birch has both a traditional importance and as yet an un-harnessed potential 
to Finns. The emerging new business opportunities call for forest management, 
which better enables the joint production of timber and non-wood forest prod-
ucts. In the management and utilization of birch, novel approaches must be ap-
plied to generate new value chains that are not solely dependent on high-quality 
timber, but also on extracts and commodities derived from birch.

Production
One of the traditional NWFP uses mentioned in Kalevala that thrives extensively 
today is birch sap tapping. Finland harbours one of the biggest producers of tree 
waters in the world. This tree water is solely sap tapped from birch growing 
in	organic	certified	forests	and	over	90%	of	the	birch	water	is	exported.	The	
abundance	of	birch	in	Finland	makes	birch	sap	production	almost	infinitely	
scalable. One birch at its best can give a yield of approximately 250 litres of sap 
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during spring, but the season is limited to some weeks during early spring. Sap 
flow	begins	when	temperatures	rise	above	+4	ºC,	usually	in	April,	and	ends	at	
bud break.

Economic importance
Currently, birch trees are used mainly in forest industry and based on statistics 
of Natural Resources Institute Finland (https://stat.luke.fi/en/) in 2018 the 
birch roundwood harvesting exceeded 9 mill. m3. 

Although important regarding the traditional use and for rural population, the 
economic importance of NWFPs from birch has not been evaluated. However, 
recent global trends related to health promoting diets and healthy lifestyles 
have promoted the production of NWFPs products from birch forests. Special 
mushroom cultivation, e.g. Pakuri (Inonotus obliquus) and birch sap tapping 
have increased considerably during last years (Ristioja 2018). In addition, these 
products are more and more often collected and sold onwards with organic 
certificates.	The	annual	birch	sap	deliveries	to	birch	sap	companies	in	Finland	
can be estimated to approach 2 mill. litres. In addition, there exist several hun-
dreds of forest owners, who have started to cultivate specialty mushrooms. 
Currently the yearly purchase amounts for one specialty mushroom, Pakuri 
vary from 3 to 20 tonnes.

7.3.6 Acorns

History
Acorn domestication can be found during previous millennia (Fonseca 2003). 
Archaeological data and Roman and Greek literature sources show that acorns 
were an important component of the human (Mediterranean) diet. Pais (1996) 
reports	archaeological	findings	of	acorns	from	the	XI	century	in	South	Portugal	
(Mértola),	under	a	context	similar	to	wheat	(to	produce	flour),	while	acorn	usage	
references can go back 5000 years to the Bronze Age (Mattoso 1993).

Nowadays, acorns are mainly considered as animal feedstock, an important 
energetic complement between Mid-Autumn and Mid-Winter. In terms of hu-
man consumption, eating acorns, apart from the tannin removal, has a “psy-
chological barrier”. During the last century, or even earlier, only those suffering 
extreme	economic	difficulties	would	eat	acorns.	Acorns	are	traditionally	linked	
to pig-feeding and it is not uncommon to hear comments nowadays such as 
“acorns are for pigs”. 

However, recent studies have shown the potential of acorns for human con-
sumption and evidence of acorn usage potential is somewhat clear. Sooner or 
later, acorns will once again become more frequent in our diet as the conscience 
of	human	diet	diversification	prevails.	Often	acorns	are	divided	into	two	“types”	
(sweet and bitter), but all acorns are edible if the tannins are removed or neu-
tralized. 
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Acorns	can	produce	gluten-free	flour,	with	polyunsaturated	lipids,	high	in	

phenolic	compounds,	high	in	protein	and	fibre,	anti-mutagenic,	highly	anti-ox-
idant,	and	anti-microbial.	Products	based	on	acorn	flour	pass	taste/flavour	
tests compared to current market products and can provide viable alternatives 
to	products	from	which	there	are	intolerances	(Pintado	2015).	The	benefits	of	
acorn for human consumption needs to foster attention to further assessments 
to release its potential, in particular those that could help overcome the psy-
chological barrier while establishing a new market for an overlooked native non 
wood food product.

Species and area
Although typically attributed to common oak (Quercus robur), holm oak (Q. 
rotundifolia and Q. ilex) or cork oak (Q. suber), acorns are the fruit of more than 
800 oak species worldwide (Manos 1999). Oaks are one of the most abundant 
broadleaves	in	the	world,	reason	why	is	not	surprising	to	find	acorn	domesti-
cation so long ago.

Associated products and services 
Acorns are associated with the grazing under the oak trees managed as 
agro-pastoral systems. In particular, the high quality Iberian ham, in order to 
be	certified	as	such,	requires	the	pigs	to	browse	for	40	days,	eating	about	10	kg	
of acorns per day (Lopez-Bote 2000). 
Other	types	of	services,	difficult	to	measure,	are	associated	with	oak	trees	as	

they are part of landscapes with high natural and cultural values, linked to dif-
ferent types of activities (e.g. tourism, hunting, hiking, cycling). Clearly, further 
studies should be taken to improve our knowledge in terms of management of 
such Quercus systems under an ecosystem approach. The tree element comes 
from a highly hybridized genus, with high variability amongst individuals in fruit 
productivity (e.g. Garcia-Mozo et al. 2012), while being a pivot for agriculture 
(soil improvement), livestock (energy from acorns and improved welfare from 
shade), wildlife and tourism (including hunting).

Production
In spite of acorn use having started so long ago, data on acorn production are 
rare. According to ISTAT (2018) time series, acorn production in Italy has de-
creased markedly over the past decades, from 13,000 (1991-2000) to 410 tonnes 
(2001-2010).

Economic importance
A brief exploratory economic analysis of this potential is given by Sottomayor 
(2015).	An	attempt	for	a	national	figure	for	acorn	production	based	on	the	Por-
tuguese Forest Inventory (IFN5) estimates that there are about 400,000 tonnes 
of acorns from oaks (Q. rotundifolia (118,948 tonnes), Q. suber (185,827 tonnes), 
and other oak species (96,800 tonnes)). Current “active” use of the acorn is about 
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85,000 tonnes for pig browsing, another 3% for other livestock species and 1% 
for	flour	production.	An	estimate	of	the	“passive”	use	by	wildlife	of	about	20%	
leaves 54% of acorns “unused”. Sottomayor (2015) concludes that the current 
use of acorns is worth a conservative 6.3 Million euros; however, if considering 
the unused acorns, and taking into account 1) 50% use, 2) harvesting costs, 3) 
processing costs, and 4) the current price of acorns at farm-door, the value 
increases to 13 Million euros (i.e. about double the current value of acorns). 

7.3.7 Cork

History
Cork, the bark layer from cork oak (Quercus suber L.), has been extracted and 
utilized for a large range of uses in the Mediterranean since antiquity, as a con-
sequence of the ability of the tree to regenerate a new cork after its removal, 
and due to the physical and chemical properties of this noteworthy material 
(Pereira 2015). 
As	a	curiosity,	cork	has	been	the	first	tissue	that	was	observed	at	the	micro-

scope	and	the	first	to	be	described,	by	Robert	Hook	in	1665	(Natividade	1959).	
A great step for the generalized use of cork was due to the French monk Dom 
Pierre	Pérignon	(1639-1715)	that	used	the	first	cork	stoppers	for	champagne	
bottles (Oliveira and Oliveira 2000).

Cork is a cellular natural material, very versatile, very light in weight, elastic, 
flexible,	impermeable	to	gases	or	liquids,	and	good	electric	insulator,	as	well	as	a	
thermal, sound and vibration insulator and also a dielectric material. Its unique 
properties arise from its closed cell structure (Gil 2015). It has been used in ap-
plications that go from very simple ones like handicraft or the currently most 
common use as natural cork stoppers, to new products and applications such 
as bioabsorbents of heavy metals in aqueous solutions, composite materials, 
thermal, acoustic or vibration insulation, architecture, clothing or furniture 
(e.g. Pereira 2007; Gil 2015). Despite this innovative scenario concerning cork 
products, in 2016 natural cork stoppers were still responsible for 44% of the 
Portuguese cork sales (exports), followed by 28% from other types of stoppers. 
Other products were responsible for 28% of the exports (APCOR 2016).

Species and area
Although Quercus suber L. is not the only species able to produce and regener-
ate	a	bark	layer	with	a	significant	amount	of	suberine,	it	is	by	far	the	only	one	
that produces the thickest cork layer, with larger amount of suberine, and with 
less percentage of woody incrustations (Leite and Pereira 2017).

The world area of cork oak (Table 7.6), a species restricted to the Mediter-
ranean basin, is estimated in 2.245 million hectares, with 73% of this area in 
Europe (Portugal, Spain, Italy and France) and the rest of the area in North 
Africa (Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia). However, the most part of the cork oak 
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is located in Portugal and Spain, with 32.8 and 25.8% of the total world area, 
respectively.

Associated products and services
Today, cork is also a product associated to cultural heritage, in particular in 
regions where large areas of montado or dehesas exist, in Portugal and Spain 
respectively (Plieninger et al. 2015; den Herder et al. 2017), or in the Gallura 
district of Sardinia (Italy). These systems are recognized for important eco-
system services such as carbon sequestration (Coelho et al. 2012; Palma et al. 
2014), soil and watershed protection (e.g. Guerra and Correia 2016), wildlife 
and biodiversity conservation (e.g. Godinho et al 2010; Santos-Silva et al 2011; 
Curveira-Santos et al. 2017), landscape or recreational uses (Pinto-Correia and 
Vos 2004, Barroso et al 2012).
Cork	contributes	towards	fixing	carbon	dioxide,	specifically	for	every	tonne	of	

cork transformed into products 14.3 t of CO2	are	fixed	(Rives	2011).	The	fixation	
of CO2 is increased by cork extraction because the periodic cork harvesting 
generates 250-400% more cork that would be produced if were not extracted 
(Gil 2015).

Silviculture and silvicultural systems
Most cork oak stands have been naturally regenerated or originated from broad-
cast seeding and are managed as agro-silvopastoral systems called montados 
in Portugal and dehesas in Spain. In these systems cork oaks are maintained 
at low density and low crown cover in order to combine cork production with 
agriculture or grazing. In most countries where the species grows well, there 
is a reasonable area of new plantations that took advantage of the European 
Union policies and incentives for afforestation of set-aside agricultural lands. 
Most of these plantations were established mainly for cork production pur-
poses, and consequently with higher stand density than traditional agroforestry 
systems.	For	instance	in	Portugal,	plantation	rates	in	the	periods	1990–1994	and	
1995–2000	were	24,000	and	60,000	ha	(Pereira	et	al.	2009),	corresponding	to	
annual afforestation rates of 4800 and 10,000 ha year−1.

The extraction techniques and processes are mostly the same since centu-
ries, passed to young generations during the debarking campaigns. Debarking 
is carried out, traditionally and most of the times, manually by a group of rural 
workers that annually undertake this seasonal activity (rancho in Portuguese), 
under hard summer conditions with air temperatures easily reaching more 
than 35°C. Inside the group each person plays a different role: woman are 
responsible for painting the year of extraction on the trees, transporting the 
extracted cork from the tree to the tractor with the help of young man; young 
man learn the techniques by practicing in smaller trees; more experienced man 
carry out the debarking of larger trees, many times in high branches with the 
help of ladders. Payment is made on a daily basis, with more experienced man 
being paid more in recognition of their skills. This social and social-ecological 
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heritage entails valuable insights for the conservation of these Mediterranean 
landscapes (Otero et al. 2013). Although some machine prototypes have been 
produced in the last decades attempting the mechanization of the debarking 
operations, its feasibility is still surrounded by much controversy and its effec-
tive	usage	in	the	field	to	date	has	still	not	occurred.	Even	under	a	mechanised	
scenario, the expertise, training and formation of the debarking operator will 
still be crucial for the success of the operation, mainly for the minimisation 
of wounds made during the cork extraction that ultimately affect the tree life 
and future production.

Production
The amount of cork extracted from a tree is quite variable even among trees 
of the same size and located near to each other on the same stand. It depends 
on: tree size, cork thickness, debarking height, tree shape (namely height to the 
stem bifurcation and number of main branches) and, ultimately, on tree genetic 
variability. Table 7.5 presents average values of cork dry weight extracted per 
tree in relation to tree diameter at breast height under cork (data from Paulo 
and Tomé 2010).

Table	7.5: Values of cork dry weight extracted per tree in relation to tree dia-
meter at breast height under cork

du class n mean sdv

15 516 5.89 1.18
20 68 8.16 2.34
25 121 12.05 4.40
30 136 19.03 7.80
35 120 22.60 7.88
40 105 29.25 11.61
45 70 40.98 14.38
50 46 56.32 21.64
55 28 56.38 22.34
60 17 72.81 25.15
65 11 77.20 38.62
70 5 104.87 -
75 9 102.33 -
80 2 147.95 -
85 2 157.11 -
90 2 174.11 -
95 4 139.98 -

du – diameter at breast height measured under cork; n – number of observations per class; mean – 
mean value of tree cork production (kg); sdv – standard deviation of tree cork production;  

data from: Paulo and Tomé 2010
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Concerning the world cork production, Portugal and Spain are the main pro-
ducers. Table 7.6 shows the raw cork production in Europe and the world for 
2010. Estimates for 2015 in Portugal and Spain amount to 127,500 tonnes (APCOR 
2016). Data on the evolution of cork production in Portugal, Spain and Italy can 
be seen on Figure 7.8.

Figure 7.8: Annual production of cork (total production, including mature and virgin cork). 
Data sources – Portugal: till 2010, as presented by Mendes (2002) using the Portuguese 
Statistics (Estatísticas Agrícolas) as source, from 2011 http://www.filcork.pt (with own 
estimation of virgin cork); Spain: MAPA 1922-1971, MAPA 1972-2004, MAPA 2005-2015;  
Italy: ISTAT 2018.

Table	7.6:	Global and European production for cork oak and cork

Country
Area Annual production8 Exports 20179

(ha) % (tons) % Million 
euros %

Portugal 736,7751 32.8 100,000 49.6 985.2 61.6
Spain 578,9962 25.8 61,504 30.5 292.8 18.3
France 157,0003 7.0 5,200 2.6 81.4 5.1
Italy 168,6024 7.5 6,161 3.1 41.8 2.6
Germany - - - - 29.7 1.9
Other Europe - - - - 44.8 2.8
TOTAL Europe 1,549.601 73.1 172,865 85.8 1,475.7 92.3
Morocco 293,5005 13.1 11,686 5.8 14.2 0.9
Algeria 220,0006 9.8 9,915 4.9 4.1 0.3
Tunisia 90,4237 4.0 6,962 3.5 5.3 0.3
EUA - - - - 21.9 1.4
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Area Annual production8 Exports 20179

(ha) % (tons) % Million 
euros %

China - - - - 19.7 1.2
Chile - - - - 9.6 0.6
Other world - - - - 94.0 5.9
TOTAL World 2,245,296 100.0 201,428 100.0 1,403.8 100.0

Sources: 1ICNF 2013; 2MAPA 2016; 3French NFI, Antoine Colin, personal communication, 2019; 
4Gasparini and Tabacchi 2011; 5FAO 2010; 6Dehane et al. 2013, 2009; 7Direction Générale des 

Forêts 2005; 8FAO 2010; 9ITC 2018 (cork and cork products).

Economic importance
In montado and dehesa systems, cork is most of the times one of the main rev-
enues, together with grazing, game, agriculture production and wild products 
picking (Campos et al. 2007). Despite its multifunctional management, common 
agricultural	policy	subsidies	are	increasingly	determinant	for	the	financial	sus-
tainability and income of the farms, and ultimately for the montado and dehesa 
ecosystems (Campos et al 2008; Fragoso et al. 2011). For this reason, cork price 
is	a	critical	issue	that	many	times	determines	the	farm	profitability	(Paulo	and	
Tomé	2017).	Two	features	are	important	when	defining	the	value	of	the	cork	for	
the industry of cork stoppers: the thickness of the cork plank and the cork mass 
quality. The latter concerns the cork porosity and the presence of cork defects 
and	leads	to	the	classification	of	cork	into	seven	classes:	from	quality	class	1	
(best quality used for natural cork stoppers) to quality class 7 or refuse (worst 
quality	used	for	other	types	of	cork	stopper,	floor,	wall	coverings,	insulation,	and	
other cork products). In the stand, and regarding the cork price establishment, 
an average price is established for the harvested cork. It is recommended that 
this price is established between buyer and seller after a cork sampling is car-
ried out, following the sampling procedures for cork forest inventory proposed 
by Almeida and Tomé (2010). The set price is later multiplied by the amount of 
extracted cork for the determination of the cork revenue. The amount of cork 
extracted can be determined before or after the cork extraction. Before, by 
means of local visual assessment or estimation using cork weight models such 
as that suggested by Paulo and Tomé (2010). After cork extraction, by the ef-
fective weighing of the extracted cork after a period of drying usually carried 
out	in	the	field	during	21	days,	in	a	cork	pile,	as	described	by	Costa	and	Pereira	
(2013). Limited by geographic proximity between farms and industries, in some 
regions, extracted cork is daily delivered and weighted at the industry, with 
humidity discounts in the negotiation agreement. These, and other recom-
mendations regarding cork extraction and commercialization, are presented 
by UNAC (2010).
In	the	years	between	2000	and	2010,	cork	price	structure –	expressed	by	

the	prices	for	each	combination	of	cork	thickness	class	X	cork	quality –	ex-
perienced	considerable	fluctuations,	generally	showing	a	significant	decrease	
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in	the	value	for	most	of	the	cork	quality	classes,	namely	in	cork	classified	as	
poor and medium quality classes. In the present decade the prices for some 
best cork quality classes have increased and have been more stable. The 2015 
harvest campaign saw a trend towards a wider price range, with an increase 
in value among the best quality corks (APCOR 2016). At that time, some farm-
ers decided to postpone the debarking operation from nine years (minimum 
allowed by the Portuguese and Spanish law) to ten or more years, as farmers 
hoped to get an increase of cork average price as a result of an increase of cork 
thickness when cork debarking is postponed. Paulo and Tomé (2017) studied 
the consequences, at the medium and long term income, of this option at the 
farm level. They concluded that for some stands (high to average productivity 
sites and/or high to medium cork quality stands), a delay in the debarking may 
result	in	a	significant	increase	of	cork	thickness	and,	as	a	result,	of	cork	price.	
In recent years, however, the increase in cork prices (see Figure 7.9) led again 
to a reduction in the cork rotation, showing the dynamism of forest owners 
that take into account also the annual cork price in the decision to extract or 
postpone the cork debarking, being the postponing less frequent when price 
conditions are increasing.

Figure 7.9: Wholesale price for cork in Portugal and Spain. Sources – Portugal: till 2001 as 
presented by Mendes (2002), between 2001 and 2009 ICNF (2017), from 2009 UNAC (2019); 
Spain: MAPA 1922-1971, MAPA 1972-2004, MAPA 2005-2015.

Cork is the basis for the work of 670 companies operating in Portugal, which 
produce roughly 40 million cork stoppers per day and employ around nine thou-
sand workers (APCOR 2016), and 200 in Spain. Iberian countries increased grad-
ually after the crisis (2008-2009) the quantity of imported raw cork, whereas 
other countries (e.g. Italy) started the trend to increase the export of it, which 
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is still continuing up to now. This can be considered as a clear sign of the crisis 
of the Italian transformation industry: of the 217 companies operating in the 
cork sector in Italy in 2011, with almost to 2,000 workers, only 126 companies 
employing 1,400 workers were left in 2016.

Portugal is the world leader in the cork sector in terms of exports. In 2017, its 
share was 61.6%, followed by Spain with 18.3%. Total world cork exports reached 
1,598.7 million euros in 2017, showing an increase compared to 2014 by around 
16.7%, which is equivalent to 228.7 million euros.

7.4 Conclusions

The relevance of selected non-wood tree products for Europe was assessed ac-
cording to several indicators: economic importance at regional/national level; 
production (quantity); social relevance (employment, etc.); cultural relevance; 
other	relevant	issues	(e.g.	level	of	domestication,	identification	of	relevant	in-
novative cases). The Action FP1203 survey highlighted the relevance of seven 
products for a large number of countries: Christmas trees, chestnut, resin, pine 
nuts, birch products, acorns and cork. The importance of the non-wood tree 
products is strongly related to the region: Christmas trees are relevant in a large 
number of countries but with a particular relevance in central Europe. Several 
countries selected chestnut among the products that are relevant, however an 
in-depth analysis showed that the European production comes mainly from 
four south western countries (Italy, Greece, Portugal, Spain), being also highly 
relevant in Turkey (at present the country with the largest production). Birch 
products are important for northern Europe and, to a certain extent, in central 
Europe. However, pine nuts, cork and resin are typical Mediterranean products, 
although the last is also important for Hungary.

The information available is quite variable among products and depends a 
lot on the economic importance of the product and on the existence of a 
well-established	chain,	from	the	landowner	to	the	industry	and	final	consumer	
(e.g. cork). For instance, non-wood products are very often economically more 
important than wood in Mediterranean regions (e.g. cork and pine nuts) but 
this is not the case for non-wood products in other European regions (e.g. 
chestnut or birch sap). Generally, there is a lack of national statistics on non-
wood tree products (either in production or in economic value). One of the 
reasons is because in many NWFP, overall production can only be estimated 
approximately, given the actual lack of traceability of the supply chain. In what 
concerns forest management, different systems are used, from systems that 
have as objective the optimization of the NWFP to systems that are managed 
with the focus on wood with the co-production of some NWFP. This is an ad-
ditional	difficulty	for	the	estimation	of	the	national	production	of	some	NWFP	
as it is not directly related to the area that the species occupies. One problem 
that was detected is the decrease of information available in FRA from FRA2010 
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to FRA2015.  National reports in 2010 were much richer than those in 2015 in 
what concerns the information on NWFP. A recommendation from this chapter 
is that the NWFP statistics be given more importance in this and other world 
statistics data bases.
In	spite	of	the	lack	of	official	information,	the	importance	of	non-wood	tree	

products for the landowner income and/or for the national and European econ-
omy is unquestionable. Europe is the main producer of cork with a share of 72% of 
the area and 86% of the production. The value of cork exports is 1,599 million eu-
ros and the cork industry employs around 9,000 employees. The total production 
of pine nuts is estimated to be between 4,000 and 4,500 tonnes with a value that 
amounts to 300 million euros. Europe is responsible for 9% of the world produc-
tion of chestnut with a production of 214,808 tonnes. In what concerns Christmas 
trees, 75 million trees are sold on the commercial market. Resin production has 
decreased in the past but recently it has begun to increase, although still much 
lower than the past values. Birch products are highly relevant in Finland. Acorns 
are mainly used as animal feedstock but estimations made in Portugal point for 
a high potential of this NWFP.
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8.1 Introduction

The understory plant species are an important structural and functional com-
ponent of forests. These species usually represent a wide variety of growth 
forms and functional groups. Understory plants are considered as all the plant 
species below the canopy. However, in some cases, the term “understory” is 
used only for species of shrub size or smaller (Antos, 2009). This approach is 
used in order to present the NWFP of understory plants in this chapter.

A wide range of products and goods can derive from the understory plant spe-
cies. Examples of NWFP from the understory include products that are used as 
food	and	food	additives	(herbs,	spices	and	condiments,	aromatic	plants),	fibres	
(used in construction, furniture, clothing or utensils), for medicinal, cosmetic 
or cultural purposes. The 76% of the recorded taxa in an oak forest in North-
ern Greece (Abraham et al.	2015)	was	classified	in	one	or	more	categories	in	
relation to its use (edible, medicinal etc). Regarding food, there is evidence that 
81 species of vascular plants are collected and consumed throughout the EU 
(Schulp et al.	2014)	with	nutritional,	economic	and	cultural	benefits.	For	exam-
ple, picking wild herbs and berries (Molina et al. 2011) is a common recreational 
and	sometimes	profitable	activity	in	many	European	countries.	
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Medicinal	and	aromatic	plants	species	with	their	particular	chemical	profiles	
were important elements of religious and therapeutic practices in early cul-
tures worldwide (Samuelsson 2004). European countries have a long tradition in 
herbal medicine since Greek and Roman times (Gurib-Fakim 2006). Nowadays 
medicinal and aromatic plants have a wide range of applications in pharma-
ceutical, cosmetic, food industry, sanitary, agriculture and animal feeding. Re-
garding pharmaceutical use, the 11% of the basic drugs are exclusively of plant 
origin according to World Health Organization (WHO 1992). Furthermore, there 
is a continuously growing interest in alternative therapies and therapeutic use 
of products derived from plants (Rates 2001). Finally, natural products isolated 
from medicinal plants can be an essential component in the search for new 
medicines (Balunas and Kinghorn 2005).

The NWFP of the understory may be gathered from the wild, or produced in 
forest plantations and agroforestry schemes. The products usually are gath-
ered by local people of rural areas either for their own use or for commercial 
purposes. Data about the wild berry trade in several European countries was 
reviewed by Schulp et al.	(2014).	However,	in	many	cases	there	is	lack	of	offi-
cial data about the trade of these products, as this activity in some cases is 
illegal. The commercialization of these products may provide local popula-
tions with additional income and employment, contributing directly to rural 
development (Abraham et al. 2015). On the other hand, the commercialization 
increases the gathering intensity threatening the natural populations of these 
species.   

The understory plants provide forage to wildlife and livestock. In some cases, 
grazing in forested areas by large herbivores (wildlife and livestock) is consid-
ered	as	an	efficient	management	tool	to	increase	species	and	landscape	diver-
sity,	to	reduce	fire	hazards	and	fire	risks.	Moreover,	grazing	could	positively	
affect soil properties, the nutrient cycling within the system, the ratio of green 
to dead material of herbage (Bernues et al. 2005) and the competition between 
understory vegetation and trees for nutrients and water. In this respect, grazing 
could enhance the environmental and recreational value of forests (Casasus et 
al. 2007). On the other hand, grazing by livestock (especially goats in forests) in 
some cases has negative impact, mainly on forest regeneration. 

Regulating the use and protecting NWFP of understory plants is important 
for the development of rural areas, their protection from over-exploitation, 
reduction of stocks and protection of biodiversity. In this chapter the variety 
of	benefits	derived	from	understory	plants	and	the	possibilities	for	harvesting	
and processing is presented (chapter 8.2). The chapter will also focus on the 
economic importance of the understory plants in European countries (chapter 
8.3) and discuss the implications of forest grazing (chapter 8.4). Additionally, 
case studies from countries with a long tradition in the use and production 
of	NWFP	from	the	understory	will	be	presented	in	illustrative	boxes	and	final	
conclusions will be given (chapter 8.5).
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8.2	 NWFP	of	understory	plants	in	European	countries

8.2.1	 The	importance	and	the	uses	of	understory	plants	 
in European countries

The uses of the wild understory plants and their products is referred in the 
following categories: 1) Edible: food and food additives, beverages provided by 
plants’	leaves,	fruits,	seeds,	roots;	2)	Medicinal	and	aromatic:	traditional	med-
icine, pharmaceutical industry, essential oils, cosmetic and food industry; 4) 
Forage: Herbaceous vegetation that is available for livestock and wildlife; 5) 
Dyeing and tanning: plant materials that used as colorants and other that pro-
vide tannins; 6) Construction, handicrafts, ornamental. A total of 32 taxa was 
cited as important NWFP from the understory plants by the respondents from 
23 European countries (Table 8.1).

Forest berries were the most popular category among the edible plant species 
representing the 50% in Northern and Southern Europe (Case 8.1). Vaccinium 
myrtillus L. (Bilberries), Vaccinium vitis-idaea L. (Cowberries/Foxberries), Ru-
bus sp. (Blackberries) and Fragaria vesca L. (Wild strawberry) were recorded 
as important products for the majority of the respondents (Table 8.1) in all 
geographic areas, while Empetrum nigrum L. was only reported in the North. 
On the other hand, Arbutus unedo L. was reported only in Southern countries. 
Indeed, Arbutus unedo is traditionally used in the Iberian Peninsula and other 
Mediterranean regions (Redzic 2006; Hadjichambis et al. 2008). The berries are 
consumed	fresh	or	are	used	for	jams,	liqueurs,	jelly,	dessert	topping,	pie	filling,	
ice cream, yoghurt and other desserts. Consumers perceive berries as healthy 
food	and	due	to	the	promotion	of	health	benefits	over	the	last	years,	their	use	
has	been	significantly	grown.	They	are	characterized	by	high	nutritional	value.	
All plant parts of Vaccinium sp. are considered potential sources of phenolic 
compounds for use either as food or by the pharmaceutical industry (Riihinen 
et al. 2008). Similarly, the fruits of A. unedο contain a wide range of antioxidants 
including vitamin C and E, carotenoids and polyphenolic compounds (Barros 
et al. 2010).

Other taxa that were reported as important edible NWFP in Northern and 
Central European countries were Allium ursinum L. (wild garlic) and Galium 
odoratum (L). Scop. The wild garlic has a long tradition of edible and medic-
inal use due to its antimicrobial, cytotoxic, antioxidant, and cardioprotective 
properties (Sobolewska et al.	2015).	Its	leaves,	stems	and	flowers	are	consumed	
raw or cooked. Additionally, Asparagus aqutifolius L., Hyppophae rhamnoides 
L., Origanum vulgare L., Thymus sp. and Urtica dioica L. have been reported 
in Southern and Central European countries (Table 8.1). Asparagus aqutifolius 
has been gathered since ancient times (Molina et al. 2012), it is popular in the 
Mediterranean countries (Chauvet 2001; Ertug 2004; Ghirardini et al. 2007; 
Hadjichambis et al. 2008; Molina et al. 2012) and it is of higher nutritive value 
than that of cultivated Asparagus officinalis (Ferrara et al. 2011). Oregano and 
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Thyme are both important culinary and medicinal herbs. They are used for 
the	flavour	of	their	leaves	fresh	or	dried.	Stinging	nettle	(Urtica dioica L.) can 
be used not only for food and medicine but also for dyeing, textile and energy 
(Dreyer and Müssing 2000).

A great number of plant species from the understory have been reported with 
medicinal use depending on the ethnomedicine of each country (Case 8.2). For 
example, the 21% of all the known 4102 species listed on the territory of Bulgaria 
have medicinal uses (Zahariev et al. 2015). According to González-Tejero et al. 
(2007) 406 taxa with medicinal uses have been recorded in the Mediterranean 
basin. According to Hanlidou et al. (2004), among 172 taxa with medicinal uses 
found in the market of Thessaloniki, 93 of them were mentioned by Dioscorides. 
The knowledge of harvesting and uses of medicinal plant species is usually 
kept by older people and nowadays the number of professional harvesters is 
decreasing	as	they	are	getting	older.	The	lack	of	people’s	knowledge	on	bo-
tanical	identification,	habitats	and	uses	of	medicinal	plant	species	limits	the	
harvesting and use of many medicinal plants. However, a number of them are 
still known to be gathered or cultivated and used in the pharmaceutical and 
cosmetics industries. For example, Hypericum perforatum has many medicinal 
applications such as skin wounds, depression treatment (Di Carlo et al. 2001), 
antioxidant properties (Silva et al. 2005) and could be used either as pharma-
ceutical preparations or included in food products. 

Table	8.1: The most important NWFP from the understory plants according to 
the respondents from 23 European countries. (Source: COST Action FP1203 
common survey)

Uses Geographic 
area Resource

Species E M&A O N C S Wild Cultivated
Allium ursinum L. √ √ √ √ √
Arbutus unedo L. √ √ √
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi	(L.)	Spreng. √ √ √
Asparagus aqutifolius L. √ √ √ √ √
Cistus ladanifer L. √1 √ √
Convallaria majalis L. √2 √ √
Empetrum nigrum L. √ √ √ √
Filipendula ulmaria	(L.)	Maxim. √ √ √
Fragaria vesca L. √ √ √ √ √ √
Frangula alnus Mill. √ √
Galium odoratum	(L)	Scop. √ √ √ √
Gentiana lutea L. √ √ √
Geranium sylvaticum L. √ √ √
Hypericum perforatum L. √ √ √
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area Resource

Species E M&A O N C S Wild Cultivated
Hyppophae rhamnoides L. √ √ √ √
Ilex aquifolium L. √3 √ √ √
Juniperus communis L. √ √ √ √ √
Origanum vulgare L. √ √ √ √ √
Ribes spicatum Robson, Downy Currant. √ √ √ √
Rosa canina L. √ √ √ √ √ √
Rubus chamaemorus L. √ √ √
Rubus fruticosus L. √ √ √ √ √ √
Rubus hirtus L. √ √ √ √
Rubus idaeus L. √ √ √ √ √ √
Sideritis sp. √ √ √ √
Stipa tenacissima L. √4 √ √
Thymus sp. √ √ √ √ √
Urtica dioica L. √ √ √ √ √
Vaccinium myrtillus L. √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Vaccinium oxycoccos L. √ √ √ √
Vaccinium vitis idaea L. √ √ √ √ √ √
Valeriana celtica L. √ √ √

Uses: E (Edible), M&A (Medicinal and aromatic), O (Other); Geographic areas: N (North Europe), C 
(Central), S (South); Other uses: 1perfumes and paints (Spain), 2Decorative (Poland), 3 Decorative 

(Greece), 4 Craft and construction (Spain)

    
CASE 8.1. Edible plant species from the understory

A great number of plant species from the forest understory are edible. Par-
ticularly	59	taxa	were	classified	into	this	category	belonging	in	40	genera.	
The most popular genera were Ribes, Rubus and Vaccinium with 4, 7 and 6 
taxa respectively.

Edible plant species are: Alliaria petiolata	(M.Bieb.)	Cavara & Grande, Al-
lium ursinum L., Arbutus andrachne L., A. Unedo L., Asphodeline lutea (L.)	
Rchb., Asparagus acutifolius L., Bellis perennis L., Berberis vulgaris L., Cen-
taurea cyanus L., Cichorium intybus L., Cirsium oleraceum (L.)	Scop., Cistus 
sp., Cornus mas L. Crataegus monogyna	 Jacq.,	C. pentagyna W.K., Crocus 
sp, Empetrum nigrum L., Fragaria vesca L., Galium aparine L. Galium odo-
ratum	(L.)	Scop., Heracleum sphondylium L. ssp. ternatum	(Velen.)	Brum-
mit, Hippophae rhamnoides L., Lapsana communis L., Levisticum officinale 
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(Hill),	Mespilus germanica L., Origanum sp., Oxalis acetosella L., Pistacia 
terebinthus L., Rhus coriaria L., Ribes grossularia L., R. nigrum L., R. spica-
tum Robson, Ribes uva-crispa L., Rosmarinus officinalis L., Rosa cannina L., 
Rubus caesius L., R. canescens DC., R. chamaemorus L., R. fruticosus L. R. 
idaeus L., R. sancus L., R. saxatilis L., Satureja cuneiforlia L., S. montana L., 
S. thymbra L.,  Silene vulgaris	(Moench)	Garcke,	Sisymbrium officinale (L.)	
Scop., Taraxacum officinale Weber., Thymus sp., Urtica dioica L., Vaccinium 
arctostaphyllos L., V. microcarpon Aiton, V. myrtillus L., V. oxycoccos L., V. 
uliginosum L., V. vitis-idaea L., Verbena officinalis L., Veronica officinalis L., 
Viola odorata L., V. tricolor L.

Figure 8.1: From right to left: Lingonberry (Vaccinium vitis-idaea L.) highly important 
understory plant, Bearberry (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (L.) Spreng.) one of the most 

commercialized  species in the pharmaceutical market in Lithuania  
(Photos credit: Jolita Radušienė)

    

8.2.2	 The	importance	and	use	of	understory	plants	in	Lithuania

According to the data of State Forest Survey Service (2014) forest in Lithuania 
covered	33.3	%	of	country’s	territory.	Coniferous	stands	covered	56.1	%	of	the	
forest area, mainly in dry and mesic habitats, which are dominated by cowberry 
and bilberry pine and pine-spruce forests. In more humid areas a mixed-wood 
species dominated by Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris), spruce (Picea abies), downy 
birch (Betula pubescens) and black alder (Alnus glutinosa). The distribution of 
wild plant species and their biological yield estimation was inventoried at the 
Institute of Botany (currently Nature Research Centre) from 1979 to 1990. Har-
vesting rates and return periods were established for some species and were 
declared in acts and regulations that followed the Law of Wild Vegetation (1999). 
Big changes are observed nowadays in relation to the changing natural envi-
ronment and human activities.

The understory vegetation is dominated by ericaceous dwarf shrubs, mosses, 
lycophytes, lichens, and various herbaceous species. The most important cat-
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egory of understory plants is wild berries which mainly situated in coniferous 
forests in southeast and east parts of Lithuania. Large areas are occupied by 
bilberries (Vaccinium myrtillus) –	19.3	thousand	ha,	lingonberries	(Vaccinium 
vitis-idaea) –	5.0	thousand	ha	and	cranberries	(Vaccinium oxycoccos) – 3.5 
thousand ha. The raspberries (Rubus idaeus (about 6.9 thousand ha) and wild 
strawberries (Fragaria vesca) are common at the forest edges and cuttings all 
over the country.

The second important category of understory plants comprises of medicinal 
plants used as alternative medicines. The biggest resources of medicinal plants 
are found in south and the north-east Lithuania. There were inventoried 16.6 
thousand ha of medicinal plants. Huge areas are occupied by common juniper 
(Juniperus communis) (3363 ha), marsh tea (Ledum palustre) (3207 ha), common 
nettle (Urtica dioica) (2446 ha), club mosses (Lycopodium spp.) (250 ha), and 
lily of the valley (Convallaria majalis) (196 ha) (compare Figure 8.1). According 
to the knowledge of plants usage assembled from published and unpublished 
original sources, about 180 understory plant species are considered as me-
dicinal plants1.	Most	species	are	collected	in	very	few	quantities	for	specific	
therapeutic purposes, in general for household consumption. However, quite 
often these volumes are commercialized in local markets. Medicinal plants 
mainly used to treat colds, alimentary disorders and urinary tract ailments. 
Herbs generally consumed for teas within a food context as “healthy” drinks 
to enhance immunity. The overall favourite and widely used medicinal plants 
are common species, as: Achillea millefolium L., Arctium spp., Artemisia absin-
thium L., Alchemilla spp., Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (L.) Spreng., Crataegus spp., 
Fragaria vesca L., Filipendula ulmaria (L.) Maxim., Hypericum spp., Epilobium 
angustifolium L., Origanum vulgare L., Mentha spp., Potentilla erecta Uspenski 
ex Ledeb., Rubus idaeus L., Thymus serpyllum L., Tussilago farfara L., Urtica 
dioica L., Vaccinium myrtillus L., Vaccinium vitis-idea L., etc.

Eating wild products is becoming fashionable, however, harvesting and use 
of understory plants for food, except wild berries, is not common29. Only some 
plants have long traditions of usage, like Juniperus communis whose sprigs 
are	used	to	flavour	smoked	meat	and	berry-like	cones	used	as	spice	for	game	
meat or in some beverages. Hierochloe spp. and Galium odoratum are used to 
flavour	spirits,	while	wild	hop	(Humulus lupulus) has old traditions in brewing 
beer. Only a few plants are used as a spice, mostly the herbs Origanum vulgare 
and Thymus spp. Leaves of Aegopodium podagraria, Taraxacum officinale are 
picked as culinary herbs. Young plants of Urtica dioica and Rumex acetosa are 
commonly used to make spring season soups. Leaves of Allium ursinum are 
known as a favourite culinary herb. However, this species is included in Red Data 
Book which strictly prohibits any wild harvesting. According to the extensive 
research of plant distribution and biology, viable populations of Allium ursinum 

29	 Original	information	for	the	use	of	plants	was	collected	by	students	(A.	Šulskienė	and	P.	
Šarka)	while	preparing	her	master’s	thesis	under	the	supervisor	J.	Radušienė.
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formed large stands, mainly prevailing in deciduous forest of central and west-
ern	lowlands	of	Lithuania	(Karpavičienė	2003;	2006).	The	further	use	of	natural	
populations of this plant highly impacts on the survival of plant populations in 
their natural habitats. On the other hand, the plant could be bred and cultivated 
in favored forest habitats to supply raw herb material.

Understory plants used for decorative purposes: home decoration, grown as 
ornamentals in gardens, used for religious feasts decorations, especially for 
Easter. Willow (Salix caprea) and juniper twigs bouquets are traditionally used 
for blessing during Palm Sunday. In the Vilnius area are distinct “Vilnius Palms” 
which are created using about 40 different dried wild plants, including mosses, 
lichens,	clubmosses,	sprigs	of	lingonberries	and	many	flowering	forest	and	
meadow	species.	The	wild	flowers	and	greenery	are	collected	for	market	and	
sold in the biggest cities. The most popular plants for bouquets are: Convallaria 
majalis, Hepatica nobilis, Primula veris, Pulsatilla spp., Pulmonaria obscura, 
Aquilegia vulgaris, Anemone ranunculoides and A. nemorosa, Campanula tra-
chelium, Salix caprea, Viola sp., Calluna vulgaris. Forest	visitors	collect	flowers	
also for their own home decoration. However, collection and sale of some spe-
cies,	including:	leaves	and	flowers	of	Convallaria majalis (except for medicinal 
raw material), flowers of Primula veris, Pulsatilla spp., Lilium martagon and 
Anemone sylvestris, is prohibited by national legal regulations on sustainable 
use	of	wild	flora	issued	by	the	Ministry	of	Environment	and	follows	the	Law	on	
Wild Flora. Destruction of Lycopodium clavatum plants and Cetraria islandica 
thallus	is	prohibited	according	CITES	Convention	ratified	in	2001.
Forest plants are grown in home gardens as decorative plants; the most com-
monly grown species are: Antennaria dioica, Daphne mezereum, Juniperus com-
munis, Aquilegia vulgaris, Anemone sylvestris, Convallaria majalis, Hepatica 
nobilis, Primula veris, Polygonatum spp., Viola odorata.

Figure 8.2:  From right to left:  Juniper (Juniperus communis L.) cornes used as spice for 
game or beverages (Photo credit: Kristina Ložienė),  Ramsons (Allium ursinum L.) stands in 
deciduous forest  (Photo credit: Birutė Karpavičienė).  Club mosses (Lycopodium sp.) spores 
are used in pharmaceutics (Photo credit: Jolita Radušienė)
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8.2.3	 The	importance	and	use	of	understory	plants	in	Bulgaria

According to data from Forest Administration during the period 2000-2015 
berries (blueberries, blackberries, raspberries, sloe, etc.), rose hips and herbs 
are collected from forests (Figure 8.3). Their quantities vary from year to year, 
which is associated with seed bearing, the status of habitats, dynamics of the 
climate impacts and work organization. Among the above products, the great-
est demand in Bulgaria and internationally is for rose hips. The plants can be 
grouped into the following categories in relation to the parts used: 

• Radix-Valeriana officinalis L., Urtica dioica L., Ononis spinosa L., Levisticum 
officinale W.D.J.Koch, Symphytum officanale  L., Althaea officinalis L., , Peta-
sites hybridus (L.) G.Gaertn., B.Mey. &Scherb.,   Chenopodium sp. etc.

• Flowers: Lavandula officinalis L., Matricaria chamomilla L., Achillea millefo-
lium L., Spiraea ulmaria (Filipendula ulmaria) (L.) Maxim, Primula officinalis 
L. etc.

• Herbs: Veronica officinalis L., Verbena officinalis L., Stellaria media L., Tan-
acetum vulgare L., Taraxacum officinalis L., Galium verum L., Galega officina-
lis L., Solidago virgaurea L., Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (L.) Spreng., Chelidonium 
majus L., Herniaria glabra L., Viscum album L., Hypericum perforatum L., 
Centaurium erythraea  Rafn., Achillea millefolium L., Thymus serpyllum L., 
Capsella bursa-pastoris L., Euphrasia officinalis L. , Artemisia absinthium L., 
Teucrium chamaedrys L, Melissa officinalis L., Origanum vulgare L., Fumaria 
officinalis L., Agrimonia eupatoria L., Satureja Montana L., Equisetum arvense 
L., Hieracium pilosella L., Viola tricolor L., Betonica officinalis L.

• Foliage: Hedera helix L., Plantago major L., Plantago lanceolata L., Rubus 
idaeus L., Rubus fruticosus L., Urtica dioica L., Corylus avellana L., Atropa 
belladonna L., L Mentha sp., Melissa officinalis L., Tussilago farfara L., Sym-
phytum officinale L.

• Fruits: Juniperus communis L., Crataegus sp., Rosa canina L., Sambucus ni-
gra L., Prunus spinosa L., Coriandrum sativum L., Foeniculum vulgare Mill, 
Silybum marianum L.

• Berries: Vaccinium myrtillus L., Vaccinium vitis-idaea L., Rubus idaeus L., 
Rubus fruticosus L., Fragaria vesca L.   

Bulgaria has a long tradition in ethnomedicine. Hardalova et al. (1994) reported 
that the use of resources of medicinal and forest plants in Bulgaria to produce 
industrial quantities of raw materials began after World War I, mainly due to 
demand from Germany. After 1930 this activity developed increasingly as the 
main	factor	that	influences	the	dynamics	(number,	type	and	quantities)	is	the	
export of herbal medicinal raw materials. Strong demand for raw materials of 
medicinal plants leads to the creation of the Law on Medicinal Plants in Bulgaria 
in 1941, which was revised in 2000. The purpose of this law is to ensure and 
regulate sustainable management, use and conservation of medicinal plants 
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in Bulgaria. According to the Law on Medicinal Plants (2000), 770 species (19% 
of all plants in the country) have healing properties. Most of them (about 760 
species) are wild. About 250 of these species are used in large quantities for 
trading and processing. Others are not subjected to economic interest for now, 
but	scientific	data	and	practical	evidence	exists	regarding	their	effectiveness.	
Export of medicinal herbs from Bulgaria ranges between 8-th and 10-th place in 
the world, but the reported quantities that are harvested from forests are very 
small (between 300 and 700 t) compared with the total exported quantities 
(between 7690 and 12294 t) (Stoyanov and Stoyanova 2013).  

Foliage includes needles and leaves of shrub species together with twigs with 
thickness of up to 8 mm. This is the vital part of shrubs that is rich in biologi-
cally active substances, such as vitamins, chlorophyll, ferments, trace elements, 
essential oils and other substances, which are useful for humans and animals. 
Besides the direct use of foliage as fodder for livestock, it can also be utilized 
for	the	production	of	essential	oils,	vitamin	conifer	flour,	chlorophyll-carotene	
paste, etc. The raw material for these productions is obtained from needles with 
twigs of coniferous shrubs (mainly from Juniper). Small twigs and shoots from 
different shrub species, and stems of bulrush and reeds are used for manufac-
turing of agricultural and household vessels. Woven baskets, hand baskets and 
mats are among the earliest devices produced by humans. Now, besides basket 
articles, furniture and knitted garments are used in the household as objects 
of artistic crafts. The most widely used materials are willow branches. They 
can be derived from natural stands or from especially established plantations.

Use of medicinal and forest-fruit plants from the forest until now was done 
without taking into account the ability of their resource base, due to absence 
of inventory for them, which does not allow their rational use together with 
conservation and enrichment of the habitats (Stoyanova and Stoyanov 2007). 
Thus,	some	years’	acquisition	exceeds	the	capacity	of	the	habitats,	which	leads	
to reduction of their stock. Utilization now is carried out under the Biological 
Diversity Act, Forestry Act, the Law on Medicinal Plants and the Law on Envi-
ronmental Protection. In these regulations, medicinal and forest-fruit species, 
depending on the status of their stocks, are related to the following groups-Spe-
cies prohibited for collection by the Biological Diversity Act (BDA); Species in 
special mode of utilization by the Medicinal Plants Act (MPA); Widespread spe-
cies, whose national stock is of interest to be collected for commercial pur-
poses. Use is subject to certain rules. A serious problem that arises as a result 
of increasing demand for non-wood forest products is overexploitation. When 
organizing	the	use	of	non-wood	forest	products,	each	forest	owner	must	first	
be familiar with the provisions on this matter laid down in legislation on forests. 
The use of non-wood forest products as an economic activity, regardless of 
ownership of forests and forest lands shall be authorized by the State Forestry 
Enterprise or by the Municipality by issuing a written permit against paying 
a fee for its issuance and they are carried out under the terms and conditions 
set	out	therein.	For	the	use	of	non-wood	forest	products	from	forest –	owned	
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by individuals or legal entities, the permit is issued based on a written appli-
cation by the owner and paid fee for issuance. The owners do not pay a fee for 
the object type and volume of the non-wood forest products. There are also 
rare and endangered species that are subjected to protection (70 species are 
included in the Red Book of Bulgaria (2015), 43 species are under protection of 
CITES, there are 12 medicinal plant species in Bulgaria that are characterized 
as endangered at European level).

Figure 8.3: From right to left, Hypericum perforatum L., Rosa canina L., Leucojum aestivum L. 
(Photos credit: Nickola Stoyanov and Maria Stoyanova).

8.2.4 Threats, exploitation and prospects  
of Greek Mountain Tea (Sideritis sp.) in Greece

Greek Mountain tea is a group of different species, indigenous to Greece, of 
the genus Sideritis of the Lamiaceae family. The genus Sideritis includes about 
140 species. Ten species are annual and the rest of them are perennial. In the 
Mountain Flora of Greece (Baden 1991) the following Sideritis taxa, belonging 
to	the	sect.	Empedoclia	(Rafin)	Bentham,	have	been	recorded: 

• S. syriaca L. ssp. syriaca (endemic to Crete),  
• S. raeseri ssp. raeseri (Boiss. & Heldr.), S. raeseri ssp. attica (Heldr.), endemic, 

included in the Red Data Book of Rare and Threatened Plants of Greece (VU)
• S. scardica Griseb.
• S. clandestina ssp. clandestina and S. clandestina ssp. peloponnesiaca (Boiss 
&	Heldr)	endemic	to	southern	Greece –	Peloponnese	

• S. euboea Heldr.,	endemic	to	Evia	island –	included	in	the	Red	Data	Book	of	
Rare and Threatened Plants of Greece (EN),

• S. perfoliata ssp. perfoliata, S. perfoliata ssp. athoa (Papanic. & Kokkini)
• S. sipylea Boiss, included in the Red Data Book of Rare and Threatened Plants 

of Greece (EN)

Mountain tea is used traditionally as a popular infusion, widely consumed and 
established as food or medicine. In folk medicine, various Sideritis species are 
used	as	antioxidant,	antiinflammatory,	antispasmodic,	analgesic,	carminative	
etc. Plant extracts are known to be biologically active; essential oils, diterpe-
nes,	phenolics,	flavonoids,	are	the	main	bioactive	compounds	and	there	is	an	
increasing interest on Sideritis antioxidant activities. Several studies have been 
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reported in the last decades on the pharmacological properties of Sideritis sp., 
such	as	antimicrobial,	antiulcerative,	anti-inflammatory,	spasmoytic,	antipro-
liferative etc. Recent studies have also shown that Sideritis extracts from some 
native to Greece species may be used in phytotherapy for preventing anxiety 
related behaviors, to promote the mineral density and strength of bones, and 
for the prevention and treatment of neurobehavioral diseases. 

Sideritis species grow mainly in stony or rocky places at high altitudes and 
they are collected from natural resources, strictly distributed in mountainous 
areas. Sideritis plants are grown mostly in sandy loam soils, within a wide 
pH range (6.75-8) and minimal requirements in soil nutrients. In recent years, 
due to the increasing demand, Sideritis species have experienced a dramatic 
decline in the number of populations, due to overexploitation and destructive 
harvesting and the remaining populations are frequently small and isolated 
from	each	other.	Additionally,	grazing	by	animals	has	a	significant	effect	on	
Sideritis natural populations. In particular, S. raeseri ssp. attica, S. syriaca ssp. 
syriaca, and hardly S. scardica are the most affected species. Nowadays, Sid-
eritis populations are also threatened, due to alteration of plant habitats caused 
by	human	activities,	such	as	fires,	tourism	activities	and	increased	accessibility	
to natural plantations, enabled by forest roads, or recreational development of 
certain mountainous areas which are close to urban centers, the agricultural 
intensification	etc.	Moreover,	climate	change	consequences	and	mainly	reduc-
tion of precipitation, is seriously affecting Sideritis species, having habitats on 
sunny slopes of alpine or sub-alpine zones.

Collection of wild Sideritis plants is carried out either by rural people for 
whom it provides a supplementary income, or even by tourists. Nevertheless, 
Sideritis is among the most traded medicinal plants in Greece. Harvesting is 
done either with or without prior contractual agreement with a trader and it is 
usually	traded	in	dried	form	of	whole	inflorescences.	Personal	communications,	
experiences from plant collection missions conducted by different Institutes, 
data from relevant Authorities and articles in press have reported that over 
harvesting and unsustainable collection practices, i.e use of inappropriate tools, 
uprooting plants, or collection before seed formation, etc, pose a serious threat 
to Sideritis natural stands and consequently its biodiversity.

Unfortunately, so far conservation measures for a species have only begun 
once it has already become endangered. Besides that, there is an effective leg-
islation on protection of endangered medicinal and aromatic plant species in 
Greece.	The	Forest	services	issue	regularly	specific	provisions,	regulating	or	
prohibiting the collection of wild Sideritis species, in several areas. So, the 
collection is illegal without prior authorization. Nevertheless, these measures 
are not adequate and the development of conservation strategies still remains 
crucial, especially for species traditionally used and facing potentially threats of 
genetic erosion, such as Sideritis. There are three main conservation strategies 
of medicinal and aromatic plants: in situ (protection of their habitats), ex situ 
(conservation	at	species	and	germplasm	level	through	field	collections	and	gene	
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banks) and introduction into cultivation (domestication). By introducing the 
most demanded species into cultivation, the pressure on natural populations 
is	eliminating	and	the	efficient	supply	of	raw	material	is	assured	(Figure	8.4).	

S. raeseri	is	the	most	widespread	species	in	Greece,	and	it	has	been	firstly	
introduced into cultivation, in areas of Mount Othrys (Thessaly). Nowadays, 
Sideritis cultivation, and mostly the taxa S. scardica, S. raeseri and S. syriaca, 
has been expanded in several mountainous and semi mountainous areas of 
Greece.	Due	to	the	specific	ecological	requirements,	the	selection	of	the	ap-
propriate agro-ecological conditions for cultivation is crucial. The plantations 
should be established at high altitudes, where the environmental conditions 
are similar, as much as possible, to those to Sideritis natural habitats. Growing 
Sideritis at lower altitudes, abiotic (climate conditions) and biotic stress (pest 
attacks and weeds occurrence) are more intensive, leading to measures and 
treatments for their eradication. Sideritis organic cultivation is simple and ef-
fective. Usually, the only needed treatments are weed control and applying of 
some organic fertilizers. Plant protection treatments are limited and where they 
are necessary, organic preparations are usually available. During the 1st year 
of	cultivation,	limited	flowering	occurs.	The	most	intensive	stem	growth	and	
formation of above ground biomass is observed after the 2nd year of vegetation, 
when	the	number	of	flowering	stems	increasing	considerably,	accompanied	
with	intensive	branching.	Specifically,	after	the	second	year,	the	herbage	yield	
in	approximately	1500	kg/ha	dry	plant	material	(flowering	stems).	

Sideritis wild populations present a great variability in morphological, phys-
iological	and	qualitative	features.	Significant	differences	have	been	recorded,	
regarding the morphological characteristics, within populations of the same 
species and even within a population, associated frequently with phytochemical 
diversity. Therefore, selection and breeding might be useful tools for achieving 
high biomass yield, plant uniformity and enhanced desired constituents that 
can	satisfy	consumers’	preferences	and	adjusting	them	to	the	industry	demands	
and	the	standardization	of	the	final	product.

Figure 8.4: Natural population and cultivated Sideritis sp. 
 (Photo credit: Paschalina Chatzopoulou).
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CASE 8.2: Understory plants, meadowsweet  

and its use in Iceland

Iceland is an island in the Atlantic Ocean and lies just south of the Arctic 
Circle. It was settled in the 9th century by Vikings from Norway who started 
farming	in	the	new	country.	At	the	time	of	settlement	25 –	30%	of	the	land	
area	(about	103.000	km2)	was	believed	to	be	forested	(Eysteinsson	2013).	
The forest consisted mainly of birch and was used for charcoal production 
and for the grazing of sheep, consequently the forest area quickly declined 
and by the mid-20th century the forest cover of Iceland was as low as 1%. 
The Iceland Forest Service was established in 1907 with an initial remit of 
preserving the remaining birch forests. Later new forests were planted in 
order to increase the forest cover, nevertheless, in 2015 the forest cover is 
only up to 1.8% but as the planting of new forests continues, forest area 
will expand.

Due to the degradation of forests in Iceland many species of understory 
plants have either disappeared or can be found outside of forested areas. 
One of the plants with long tradition of use in Iceland is meadowsweet 
(Filipendula ulmaria)	which	can	be	found	both	in	forests	and	outside	for-
ested areas. As the planted forests grow and expand, the meadowsweet 
has found shelter in the new forests and thrives very well in aspen forests 
(for	example	in	the	southern	part	of	Iceland).

Meadowsweet is known for its healing abilities especially noted for stom-
ach and digestive disorders but the name comes from using the herb for 
making	mead,	originally	in	Celtic	culture	(Róbertsdóttir	2011).	In	Iceland,	the	
herb has been known and used for its healing power through the centuries 
and is still used for remedies and teas by herbalists in Iceland. It has also 
been used for dyeing wool and is known for a long lasting color and good 
quality	as	a	dyeing	herb	(Helgadóttir	and	Hlöðversdóttir	2010).

The meadowsweet grows best in rich, slightly humid soil and is mostly found 
in the southern and western area of Iceland though it can be found elsewhere 
if	the	conditions	are	good	and	it	is	also	cultivated	in	gardens	(Kristinsson	
2013).	The	meadowsweet	is	favored	by	sheep	and	is	only	found	with	small	
leaves	and	no	flowers	where	grazing	is	common.	As	the	planted	forests	are	
usually free from grazing the meadowsweet grows very well there. 

Meadowsweet is picked wild and used fresh or dried depending on the 
interests of the user. It is used by herbalists for its healing abilities and 
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sold as remedies or as an ingredient in herb teas. Owners of land where the 
meadowsweet grows can either allow people to pick the herb or pick and 
sell themselves but organized marketing of the herb itself is not available 
as far as known to the authors. Using of wild herbs is gaining interest in Ice-
land and small companies driven by entrepreneurs are being established, 
producing products and selling in local markets or through websites. The 
market for meadowsweet and other products containing herbs and forest 
products is growing and will hopefully continue to do so in the near future.

    

8.3	 Commercial	status	of	NWFP	from	the	understory

8.3.1 Commercial status of wild harvested  
and	cultivated	NWFP	from	the	understory

Wild berries are the most important market for understory plants in European 
countries. In general Poland, Serbia, Spain, the Netherlands and Belgium are 
the main producers of berries in Europe and the total European imports of 
fresh berries in 2015 were about 70 thousand tons with a value of €413 million 
(https://www.cbi.eu/node/2074/pdf/).

Medicinal and aromatic plants (MAPs) are an important market, too. About 
200 Bulgarian herbs are exported, mainly to Germany (65%), Spain (10%), It-
aly (5%), France (5%) or other countries (15%). Over 85% percent of harvested 
medicinal plants in Bulgaria are exported in dried form for further processing 
abroad. Bulgaria and Bulgarian businesses lost much of the potential revenue of 
these exported medicinal plants. Besides the collection of herbal raw materials, 
extraction of the healing power of plants through processing and production of 
final	products	containing	herbal	extracts,	Bulgaria	can	be	a	successful	destina-
tion for specialized tourism and culinary services related to herbs (Case 8.3).

The most commercialized plant species used in the pharmaceutical market 
in Lithuania are leaves of raspberries (Rubus idaeus), common nettles (Urtica 
dioica), bearberries (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi) and lingonberries (Vaccinium 
vitis-idaea), herb of wild thyme (Thymus serpyllum) and	St.	John’s	wort	(Hy-
pericum perforatum), spores of clubmoss (Lycopodium clavatum) and thallus of 
Iceland moss (Cetraria islandica) 2. Commercial amounts of medicinal plant raw 
material continuously decreased from the late 90s, from 80-90 t/year to around 
20 t in 2010. However, in the case of Hypericum spp., Urtica dioica, Vaccinium 
vitis-idaea and Rubus idaeus the raw material purchase increased in the last 
accounting year. Manufacturers and wholesalers demand for large quantities of 
raw material and prices paid to harvesters are low, as herb material and prod-
ucts have high competition with those imported from other countries. There-
fore, the harvesters often sold the dry herb material directly in fairs or markets. 
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Most of the raw material used for the production of herbal teas was sold into 
the pharmaceutical market, spores of clubmoss used as a special powder. Ex-
tracts from nettles and common juniper are produced for phytomedicines and 
cosmetics. There are around 20 enterprises dealing with MAPs wild harvesting 
in	Lithuania.	The	most	important	are:	“Švenčionių	vaistažolės”,	“Mėta”,	“Acorus	
calamus” which are located in the northeast part of the country. 

The majority of the NWFP of the understory are wild harvest (gathering) from 
the forests and only few of them are cultivated (Case 8.4). According to Hanlidou 
et al. (2004) among 131 medicinal taxa with Greek origin that were recorded in 
the market of Thessaloniki, 80 were gathered exclusively from the wild, 31 were 
exclusively cultivated and 20 were both wild and cultivated. These products, 
mainly edible and medicinal, were collected either for personal use or for sale. 
The urbanization and the economic development has resulted in a decline of 
gathering	NWFP	for	food	and	medicine	(Łuczaj	et al. 2012; Schulp et al. 2014). 
However, increased public awareness on healthy diet has renewed interest in 
these products. Thus, NWFP for food and medicine are becoming fashionable 
and	gathering	a	recreational	activity	mainly	in	financially	strong	European	
countries	(Łuczaj	et al. 2012). On the other hand, the gathering and consuming 
of	these	products	has	an	economic	role	in	financially	less	strong	countries	and	
in many cases, is an important resource for local livelihoods as they sell their 
products on local markets mainly to the people of urban areas (Stryamets et al. 
2015). Gathering of understory plants for sale usually is a seasonal subsistence 
activity of the unemployed and elderly people.

The increasing wild harvest of these products has an ecological impact on 
the	plants’	population	dynamic.	As	a	result,	many	of	these	species	are	threat-
ened due to overharvesting. The legal framework regarding wild harvesting of 
non-wood	forest	products	is	usually	in	reflection	of	the	importance	of	these	
resources in the country, both for commercial and non-commercial purposes. 
In this respect, wild berries and other understory plants are freely available 
resources for everyone to use in the state and private forests of Lithuania. 
The national legislative framework for conservation and regulation on sus-
tainable use of wild resources included: Law on Environmental Protection 
(1992), Law on protected animal, plant and fungi species and communities 
(1997, amended in 2001 & 2010), Red Data Book of Lithuania (1981, 1992, and 
2007), and Law on Wild Vegetation (1999). Ministry of Environment maintains 
administration of legal regulations. Although most of the normative acts are 
adopted by harvesters, some of them are not yet well known or are partly left 
out. Permission for wild harvesting is required for any legal person using wild 
harvested resources for trade and permits are only valid for 1 year. Permits are 
issued by staff inspectors of local agencies in eight territorial Environmental 
Protection Departments.

Cultivation of these products could be an expedient for reducing the over-har-
vesting (Lubbe and Verpoorte 2011). However, only few of the most important 
NWFP from the plants of the understory are cultivated (Table 8.1) such as V. 
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myrtillus, Rubus idaeus, R. fruticosus, Ribes sp., Origanum etc. Nevertheless, 
some species could be used as crops of multiple uses in low input agriculture. 
For example, stinging nettle (Urtica dioica L.), a perennial low-requirement 
crop,	can	be	cultivated	for	the	production	of	textile	fibre,	numerous	active	com-
pounds	for	application	in	food,	medicinal	and	cosmetic	industries	and	finally	as	
energy crop (Di Virgilio et al. 2015).

Besides food and food additives, many of these plant species are sources 
of	fine	chemicals/industrial	products	that	broadly	used	in	pharmaceutical,	
cosmetic and food industry (Lubbe and Verpoorte 2011). Some of the most 
important industrial crops in European countries are chamomile (Matricaria 
chamomilla L.), lemon balm (Melissa officinalis L.), oregano (Origanum sp.), 
St.	John’s	wort	(Hypericum perforatum), common sage (Salvia officinalis) and 
valerian (Valeriana officinalis) (Honermeier et al. 2013; Stefanou et al. 2014). 
Notwithstanding, the main source of raw materials for medicinal and cosmetic 
industries in European countries is still the wild harvesting (Vines 2004). The 
main reasons for this are related to technical problems of cultivation such as 
the	plants’	slow	growing	rates,	low	seed	germination	etc	(Schippmann	et al. 
2006), that increase the cost of cultivation and, as a consequent, the price of 
the	final	product.	Additionally,	the	consumers	consider	the	cultivated	prod-
ucts inferior in quality compared to wild harvested (Schippmann et al. 2006). 
On the other hand, the advantage of cultivation is the easier control of quality 
and quantity of production especial in case that improved cultivars are used 
(Schippmann et al. 2006). 

    
CASE 8.3: Innovative NWFP from the understory –  

case study of Bulgaria

The interest in use of wild and cultivated medicinal herbs is growing up. One 
of	the	most	favorable	and	prospective	herb	in	use	is	Immortelle	(Helichry-
sum arenarium (L.)	Moench).	Immortelle	is	the	new	hit	among	oil-bearing	
crops. Immortelle is also known as the Stone Flower, yellow milling and dry 
flower.	In	the	past,	this	herb	was	used	to	treat	foot-and-mouth	disease,	so	
call it even foot-and-mouth diseases herb. According to experts Immortelle 
is characterized by exceptional healing properties and is used today in 
many pharmaceutical and perfume industries. It is used to remove scars 
after surgery, rheumatism, jaundice, stones and sand in the gallbladder, 
inflammation	of	the	kidneys	and	bladder,	neuralgia,	low	blood	pressure,	
gynecological, skin diseases and others.  Immortelle is the new hit among 
essential oil plantations. At the moment it is produced mainly in Corsica 
and Bosnia and Herzegovina. 650 kg of green mass produce one kg oil and 
1	kg	oil	of	immortelle	is	traded	on	world	markets	for	€1500	-€1800.
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Cultivation of medicinal and aromatic crops also is a new innovative activ-
ity. The country has about 39 thousand ha of cultivated medicinal plants, 
according to agricultural statistics. The creation of plantations and culti-
vation of healing and aromatic plants is a great achievement for the coun-
try’s	economy	and	for	the	preservation	of	the	natural	resources	of	these	
species.	For	example,	rose	(Rosa canina L.)	plantations	are	created	with	the	
following developed and implemented varieties: Plovdiv -1, Nectar; Svetla, 
Vebetsina-115 and others. For plantations of Melissa officinalis L. varieties 
are: Standard, Quedlinburger Niederliegende and Citronella and for Hys-
sopus officinalis L.-White Nectar, Blue Nectar and Napoletano.

Among cultivated medicinal plants economically important species are 
Lavandula spica L., Mentha spicata L., Valeriana officinalis L., Coriandrum 
sativum L., Foeniculum vulgare Mill., Pimpinella anisum L., Silybum mari-
anum	(L.)	Gaertn.,	Sideritis scardica Griseb., Leucojum aestivum L., Salvia 
officinalis L.

Mountain	tea	(Sideritis scardica	Griseb)	is	Balkan	endemic.	In	Bulgaria	it	was	
distributed in Middle and South Pirin, Mursal part of Rodopa Mountains, 
the	mountain	Rzhana	and	mountain	Slavyanka	(Alibotush)	at	an	altitude	of	
1400 to 2200 m. It occurs more in some mountains in Greece, North Mace-
donia and Albania. Since the mountain tea is not a common species in the 
country, it is included in the Red Book of Bulgaria and from 1942 to 2002 is 
in the list of protected species under the Nature Protection Act. After its 
successful cultivation in the country, mountain tea is excluded from the 
Act and is included in the list of species under special management regime 
and its collection from natural habitats for industrial and commercial use 
is prohibited. Thanks to the cultivation of the mountain tea in recent years, 
it can be found in pharmacies and other stores in the country.

The largest market share has coriander and sale of essential oil from rose 
oil.	Significant	funds	are	received	from	the	sale	of	hips,	fennel	and	lavender.	
Analysis of farms in the country shows that the lowest income per hectare 
was received by growing mallow, marigold, thyme and white oregano. Me-
dium scale is reported in the savory, valerian, sage, wild rose and basil. 
The largest yields occurred from fennel, coriander, lavender, rose oil, mint, 
lemon balm and milk thistle.
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CASE 8.4: The production of forest berries  

in Lithuania and Romania

Bilberries (Vaccinium myrtillus	L.),	lingonberries (V. vitis-idaea L.), cranber-
ries (V. oxycoccos L., V. microcarpum (Turcz. ex Rupr.) Schmalh.), strawberries 
(Fragaria vesca L., F. viridis Weston, F. moschata	(Duchesne)	Duchesne)	and,	
partly,	sea	buckthorns	(Elaeagnus rhamnoides	(L.)	A.Nelson)	are	those	of	
commercial importance as wild harvested plants in Lithuania. The latter 
was introduced in the middle of 20th century and, later on, used for recul-
tivation	of	sand	and	gravel	pits,	to	fight	erosion	on	embankments	and	else-
where, mostly on sandy soils, and naturalized quite well. The most abun-
dant resources are those of bilberries, lingonberries and cranberries, which 
also	are	the	most	popular	among	wild	berry	pickers.	According	to	the	offi-
cial	statistics	(Statistics	Lithuania,	2013),	the	purchase	of	bilberries	in	2011	
and	2012	amounted	to	1,169,647	and	1,494,352	kg,	lingonberries –	446,409	
and	141,951	kg,	and	sea	buckthorns –	349,685	and	577	kg,	respectively.	A	huge	
variation in the amounts purchased could be attributed to a complex of fac-
tors,	including	those	influencing	biological	yields,	like	climatic	conditions	
and	species-specific	properties,	as	well	as	socio-economic	conditions,	like	
reduction of population due to emigration, price policy, etc. Unfortunately, 
no	official	statistics	on	berry	purchase	is	available	since	2012.

Blackberries	(Rubus hirtus)	and	rosehip	(Rosa canina)	are	the	main	forest	
berries of commercial importance in Romania. The total harvested amounts 
of forest berries in 2009, 2010 2011 were 4600 t, 5775 t and 5785 t respec-
tively	(www.recolta.eu).	The	wild	berries	quantity	that	was	estimated	to	
be harvested in 2016, is a smaller compared with the quantities that were 
harvested in latest years, around to 3169 t. This is because some forest 
areas have returned to the former owners and are no longer managed by 
National Forest Administration and on the other hand due to the drought 
that affected southeast regions of the country.

    

8.3.2	 Commercialization	of	medicinal	 
and aromatic plants in Serbia

A large number of medicinal plants of outstanding properties, valued in the 
market	(Keča	et	al.,	2012a)	are	derived	from	forest	ecosystems.	Medicinal	and	
aromatic plants in Serbia are traditionally used for medicinal purposes and as 
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food. In addition, they are often used as a raw material in pharmaceutical in-
dustry, chemical industry, etc. The main regions of collection of wild medicinal 
and aromatic plants in Serbia are situated in the southeast. On the other hand, 
in the territory of Vojvodina cultivated species are dominated. In this research 
were included 22 enterprises from the 4 statistical regions in Serbia. The largest 
number of analyzed enterprises is situated in the territory of Vojvodina. The 
criterion	for	the	selection	of	enterprises	was	their	market	significance	in	dif-
ferent	parts	of	Serbia	(Marčeta	et al. 2014). The primary method of study was 
modeling while the statistical technique was trend analysis, with regression 
and	correlation	analyses.	For	the	verification	of	obtained	regression	models	
trend	correlation	coefficient	(R), t-statistics derived estimates of parameters 
and F-statistics	were	used	(Keča	and Marčeta	2015).	In	the	study	a	questionnaire	
combined with personal interviews was used. 

Purchase	of	medicinal	and	aromatic	plants
In Serbia, the collection of non-wood forest products (NWFP) in nature is per-
forming by the “quota” system, given by working group of representatives from 
the Institute for Nature Conservation of Serbia and the relevant Ministry of 
Agriculture	and	Environmental	Protection	(Keča	et al. 2015). Medicinal plants 
are	mostly	purchased	from	southeast	Serbia	(Paraćin,	Svrljig),	then	from	the	
territory	of	Vojvodina	(Pećinci,	Perlez,	Padej,	Bavarište,	Pančevo),	and	from	the	
rural parts of Belgrade. Purchase of plants with multiple sites, despite the spa-
tial	distance	is	justified	by	the	favorable	terms	of	purchase	certain	raw	materials	
(Keča	and	Marčeta 2015).	In	all	cases	the	correlation	coefficient	and	parameters	
were	statistically	significant	at	the	level	of	error	of	5%.

Figure 8.5: Trend of purchase for selected medicinal and aromatic plants

All analyzed species showed increased purchase for the period 2005-2013 with 
Frangula alnus (Figure 8.5) showing the largest quantity. Mixtures of medicinal 
and aromatic plants had periods of growth and stagnation of purchase in the 
period 2005-2013 (Figure 8.5). For Matricaria chamomilla and Mentha piperita 
the trend increased over the same time interval also. 
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Placement	of	medicinal	and	aromatic	plants	(domestic	market)
In	assortment	of	enterprises,	various	types	of	teas	in	filter	bags	and	in	bulk	
packaging	dominate.	Placement	of	filter	teas	on	the	domestic	market	showed	
a positive trend until 2009, followed by a decline (Figure 8.6). The other species 
had sub-periods of growth and stagnation. According to the quantity sold on 
the domestic market the dominant products were spices. Correlation in the 
case	of	filter	teas	was	at	the	middle	level	although	the	correlation	coefficients	
were	not	statistically	significant.	The	dry	extracts	of Mentha piperita and Al-
thaea officinalis had a strong correlation relationship while the rest of products 
(Figure 8.6) had a weak one.

Figure 8.6: Trend of placement medicinal and aromatic plants on the domestic market

Export	of	medicinal	and	aromatic	plants
The analyzed enterprises were mainly oriented to the domestic market. The 
only products which were placed on the international market were “Mixture 
of medicinal plants” and “Spices”. Both of the analyzed categories (Mixture of 
medicinal plants and Spices) had negative trend in exports for the period 2005-
2013 (Figure 8.7). The export of Mixtures of medicinal plants showed a strong 
correlation	and	significance	of	the	correlation	coefficient	and	parameters.	On	
the other hand, this was not the case in the export of Spices.

Figure 8.7: Trend of export for medicinal plants and spices

For	foreign	market	entry,	the	NWFP	enterprises	must	fulfil	a	number	of	im-
port-export conditions. Usually those are: standards, phytosanitary  regulations, 
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license and tax payments, etc. These factors create barriers to small producers, 
who are predominantly addressed in this study, to perform and develop their 
products	outside	the	country	(Marčeta	and	Keča 2014).

Figure 8.8: Average annual growth rates in purchase of raw products,  
placement on the domestic market and export

In the purchase of all kinds of medicinal and aromatic plants positive growth 
rates were recorded (Fig 8.8). The only exception constitutes the Mixtures 
of	plants,	which	showed	a	decline	(-10.1%).	The	most	significant	growth	rate	
was recorded in the purchase of Sambucus nigra (37.3%) and Mentha piperita 
(33.3%). The highest growth in placement on the domestic market was re-
corded for Dry extracts (22.6%). A slightly lower growth of 19.8% was recorded 
in the case of Mentha piperita. The export of both species was recorded as 
decreases –	Mixture	of	medicinal	plants	(-3.6%)	and	Spices	(-3.2%).	Unlike	the	
situation in the whole of Serbia positive growth rates in the purchase and sale 
on the domestic market of all categories of medicinal and aromatic plants were 
realized	in	Vojvodina	(northern	Serbia)	(Keča	et al. 2012b).
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Value	chain	of	medicinal	and	aromatic	plants
Purchase of raw materials enterprises is performed at several locations in Ser-
bia, while some quantities are imported from Bosnia and Herzegovina, North 
Macedonia, Albania and Croatia. A part of raw material enterprises purchases 
is in the dry state, while some enterprises purchase raw plants and perform 
drying in their own drying facilities, which is also the most common method 
of	preservation	of	plants	(Keča	and	Marčeta 2015). For the transport of raw 
materials to the processing capacities the enterprises use their own vehicles. 
In storage, strictly controlled conditions such as optimal temperature and air 
humidity are provided. In the next step, raw materials are subjected to quality 
control (by accredited institution or internally within their own laboratory). 
After quality control, the raw materials are transported to the processing plant 
and	finally	the	end	products	are	stored	(Fig	8.9).	

Figure 8.9: Value chain for medicinal and aromatic plants in Serbia (Source: Keča et al., 2013)

Enterprises covered by this research sell their products via wholesale chains, 
retail outlets, small pharmaceutical companies or directly on the industrial 
market. Export destinations for medicinal and aromatic plants are EU countries 
(France, Italy, Germany, Austria) and USA (51%) and CEFTA countries (45%), but 
also	the	countries	of	the	Western	Balkans	(Keča	et al. 2015).
In	Serbia	there	are	three	major	associations	in	the	field	of	medicinal	plants.	

Association “Dr Jovan Tucakov” brings together enterprises and individuals, 
both professionals and amateurs who deal with medicinal, aromatic, spicy and 
similar plants and forest fruits. This includes growers, pickers, processors of 
medicinal plants, as well as enthusiasts. Their primary goal is to improve the 
protection of the interests of people who are involved in growing, harvesting, 
producing, promoting and selling various medicinal plants. In addition, they 
promote a healthier life and preservation of the environment and carry out 
education about ecology and conservation of natural resources.
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The	second	one	is	“Srboflora” –	The	National	Association	of	processors	and	

exporters of medicinal and aromatic plants was founded with the support of 
USAID Agribusiness Project. It is consisted of eight leading Serbian companies, 
which together hold over 50% of the Serbian market products based on me-
dicinal and aromatic plants. The Association aims at improving the processing 
and placement of products based on medicinal and aromatic plants on domestic 
and international markets.

Association “Producers of herbal raw materials and herbal products “Herbal 
PharmaNet”	is	a	non-profit,	non-governmental	business	association	of	private	
companies,	institutions	and	individuals	from	the	field	of	herbal	raw	materials	
and products, with a particular interest in the production of herbal medicines, 
dietary supplements and cosmetics. Association “Herbal PharmaNet” was es-
tablished in order to better exploit the potential of herbal sector of Serbia and 
stimulate market-oriented cooperation and strengthen mutual links among 
the collectors and growers of medicinal and aromatic plants, processors and 
manufacturers	of	herbal	products,	and	educational	and	scientific	institutions.
Serbia	has	significant	natural	resources	in	the	area	of	medicinal	and	aromatic	

plants. There is a long tradition of collecting wild plants. However, cultivation 
has been increased, especially in the northern part of the country. So, it tends to 
reduce the pressure on natural resources and ensure a uniform level of quality 
of plants. In order to improve this, it is necessary to make better connection 
between manufacturing and processing industries.

General problem in Serbia is the lack of information about the possibilities 
of their collection, processing technologies and marketing, the commercial 
importance of NWFP, as well as informing the population of potential users of 
these products. A problem faced by the enterprises is the sale of products at a 
low level of processing. Therefore, there is no additional value and income is 
significantly	lower	than	that	potentially	possible.	In	that	sense,	future	efforts	
should be directed towards the closure of the entire production process to 
the	final	products	(starting	from	manufacturing,	through	small	laboratories	
and small processing enterprises, to making appropriate preparations and 
salves,	and	their	sales	in	the	domestic	and	foreign	markets)	(Keča	and	Marčeta	
2015).

8.4	 Forest	grazing	by	livestock

Forage	is	often	considered	as	NWFP	according	to	many	classifications	(e.g.	
FAO, 2002). Indeed, woody and herbaceous vegetation from the understory is 
used as a feed for livestock since at least the Neolithic era (Luick 2009), while 
woodland grazing is an important part of the European cultural and ecological 
heritage (Bergmeier et al. 2010; Hartel and Plieninger 2014). Due to several land-
use changes occurring in the last 70 years, traditional forest grazing has been 
reduced in many parts of Europe, but it is still practiced in Fennoscandia, the 
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Mediterranean region and mountainous areas in central Europe (Humphrey et 
al. 1998; Mayer et al. 2006). 

Forest grazing has been debated in Europe and elsewhere as grazing herbi-
vores are considered to pose a serious threat on the biodiversity, regenerative 
capacity of woody species, social and economic value of multi-purpose forests 
(Figure 8.10). On the other hand, the livestock and wild herbivores are an impor-
tant economic asset to many rural communities. Moreover, grazing in forests 
can	be	used	as	an	essential	tool	to	reduce	wildfire	risk	in	the	Mediterranean	
region (Lovreglio et al. 2014). It has to be noted that legal status of livestock 
grazing in forests differs among European countries, from total prohibition to 
allowable under certain conditions (Case 8.5). 

Forest grazing causes tree damages through trampling (Mayer et al. 2006; 
Vandenberghe et al. 2007) and can lead to loss of species richness and diver-
sity (Fleischner 1994). Moreover, forest grazing is often considered as nega-
tive to natural regeneration of broadleaved tree species especially (Van Ijssel 
1990).	However,	there	are	findings	suggesting	that	despite	livestock	impacts	to	
saplings,	damage	levels	were	insufficient	to	alter	tree	regeneration	(Buffum	et 
al. 2009; Kaufmann et al. 2014). Many authors argue that livestock and forest 
production can be achieved under controlled grazing intensity (Pollock et al. 
2005; Mayer and Huovinen 2007). Forest grazing can enhance tree growth as 
reducing the biomass of herbaceous and shrubby vegetation that outcompete 
tree seedlings (Darabant et al. 2007). Grazing has also been reported to promote 
biodiversity (Mountford and Peterken 2003; Mosquera-Losada et al. 2009). Lem-
pesi et al. (2013) reported results regarding a grazed oak woodland in northern 
Greece	confirmed	the	moderate	grazing	hypothesis	(Noy	Meyer	1995;	Tilman,	
1997) that light and moderate grazing increase biodiversity, whereas at high 
grazing pressures or at absence of grazing some species become dominant, 
hence diversity reduces (Willoughby and Alexander 2007).

Forest grazing has been reported to have negative impacts on forest soil prop-
erties (Belsky and Blumenthal 1997; Barnes et al. 1998). Besides the direct effect 
of trampling, livestock can indirectly change soil properties by consuming veg-
etation, thus altering plant community structure (Beukes and Cowling 2003), 
that would otherwise contribute to soil organic matter available to support 
soil	microfauna	and	by	reducing	the	amount	and	extent	of	fine	roots	that	open	
new soil channels and contribute nutrients that support the soil rhizosphere. 
However, grazing effects on soil properties are not the same for all vegetation 
types. Smit and Kooijman (2001) for example, have reported less impact of graz-
ing in the case of forests where tree litter is only slightly affected by herbivores. 
Thus, Blinkley et al. (2003) suggested that the effects of grazing on forest soils 
are important indicators of long term determination of the sustainability of the 
ecosystem. Nevertheless, stocking rate, kind of grazer and grazing management 
are important factors that can alter grazing effects on soil functions.

Grazing is often accused of decreasing soil quality, especially due to increased 
soil compaction (Zhao et al.	2007).	Soil	compaction	is	a	process	of	densification.	
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Soil becomes compacted mainly through livestock trampling. In compacted 
soils soil strength is increased, while porosity and permeability are reduced and 
water	infiltration	alters.	Increased	soil	compaction	can	have	a	negative	effect	
on plant productivity, vegetation cover and the growth of young tree seedlings 
(Xie and Wittig 2004). Compaction affects in turn soil bulk density at different 
rates depending on the amount of available plant biomass left on the ground 
(da Silva et al. 2003). Bulk density and porosity affect water and aeration status 
of the soil, as well as root penetration and development. Soil compaction varies 
with kind of grazer, stocking rate, grazing system, vegetation type and age, soil 
type, soil water content and time of compaction (da Silva et al. 2003; Tom et al. 
2006). Grazing intensity is another important factor regarding soil compaction. 
Generally, light to moderate livestock grazing on well drained soils (Greenwood 
and McKenzie 2001) has limited impact on overall soil compaction as measured 
by	soil	bulk	density	or	water	infiltration	rate.	In	contrast,	heavy	grazing	(Map-
fumo et al. 1999) or grazing on wet soils (McNabb et al. 2001) reduces water 
infiltration	rates	and	air-filled	porosity,	and	increases	bulk	density.	

The reduction of the incorporation of plant residues into the soil due to live-
stock grazing (Bilotta et al. 2007) alters the cycle of nutrients in ecosystems 
and consequently the nutrient contents in soil. Additionally, grazing affects 
the	plants’	photosynthetic	rate	and	allocation	patterns	and	consequently	the	
chemistry of plant tissue among species (Scogings et al. 2004). Therefore, the 
impact of grazing on plant nutrient contents has to be taken into account as it 
affects nutrient recycling. On the other hand, the faeces and urine can provide 
essential amounts of soluble N and promote soil organic matter mineralization 
rates (McNaughton et al. 1997). There are contrasting results in literature re-
garding the impact of grazing on soil nutrient contents (Liu et al. 2011; Barger et 
al. 2004; Steffens et al. 2008). These differences could be attributed to differ-
ences in climate, soil nutrients, plant composition, and grazing intensity (Li et al. 
2011). The majority of the research about the impact of grazing on soil nutrient 
contents has been performed in grassland or pasture ecosystems. However, 
the impact of grazing on soil nutrient content in forests is more complicated. 
Tree litter input in forests is slightly affected by herbivores and consequently 
there is generally less reduction in total litter input compared to grassland or 
pasture ecosystems (Smit and Kooijman 2001). 

Besides direct grazing, forage from forest can be used by livestock after har-
vesting. From the traditional forestry point of view this procedure is more ac-
ceptable, but it must be done very carefully with respect to the preservation 
of existing undergrowth. Suitable for harvesting are non-regenerated burnt 
out areas and clearings. Additionally, fruits and seeds such as oak and beech 
acorns, can be used for feeding domestic livestock. Fruits and seeds of Robinia 
pseudoacacia L. and Gleditsia triacanthos L. can be used for fodder mixtures 
due to their high content of proteins and fats. The use of branches and leaves for 
making a foliar fodder is still practiced in many European countries, especially 
in the Balkan peninsula to provide roughages for livestock in winter. Foliage 
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fodder is mainly made from various oak species, but hornbeam, black locust, 
poplar, aspen, willows, lime-tree, ash, maple and others are also suitable. 

Figure 8.10: Grazing by goats in an open oak forest in Northern Greece  
(Photos credit: Eleni Abraham)

    
CASE 8.5: Fodder and grazing of livestock in Bulgaria

Usage of fodder is realized through harvesting of hay, fruits and seeds; 
yield of foliage and branches from tree and shrub species; grazing of live-
stock. 

The grazing of livestock is permitted after paying the price for the calendar 
year in state and municipal forest of Bulgaria. The price is determined by 
the Ministry of Agriculture and Food for state forests and by the decision 
of	the	municipal	council –	for	municipal	ones.	For	a	determined	price	a	
document is issued, indicating the type and number of animals, which will 
be grazed. Grazing of farm animals in forest areas of private property and 
property of legal entities is made upon written consent with the owner.

		In	Bulgaria,	according	to	Forest	Law	(2011)	grazing	is	prohibited	in	forest	
areas of livestock without a shepherd, in torrential and eroded forest ar-
eas, in dendrariums, approved and registered sources for the production 
of forest reproductive material in forest nurseries, in forest plantations 
and young stands of seed origin and coppice plantations until they reach 
a height of 3 m,  in forest areas, which have started or are likely to start 
regeneration and also  at night in forest areas.
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8.5 Conclusions

The understory vegetation is a source of variable NWFP. The most important 
regarding to their use are included to the categories of edible, medicinal and ar-
omatic. The forest berries were the most common edible product of the under-
story. In particular, Vaccinium myrtillus is consumed in all European countries, 
while other species such Empetrum nigrum and Arbutus unedo only in north 
and south Europe respectively. The category of medicinal and aromatic plants 
includes a great number of species mainly depending on the ethnomedicinal 
tradition	of	each	country.	However,	the	knowledge	about	the	identification	and	
use of many of them tend to be lost as they are harvested and used only by the 
old people in rural areas. The plant species for other uses such as decorative, 
craft	and	construction	are	more	specific	for	each	country.

The importance of these products is highly related to socioeconomic factors. 
In less economically favorable rural areas can be a source of income, while in 
economically favorable regions a recreational activity for stress-reducing. How-
ever, their economically importance could be also a threat. Most of them are 
wild harvested and in many cases, are overharvested. This could threaten both 
the population of the collected species and the biodiversity of the habitats. The 
impact	is	difficult	defined	for	each	case,	because	of	the	plethora	of	plant	spe-
cies/products, the harvesting practices and the legal status for each country. 
The pressure on the natural resources could be reduced by their cultivation. 
However, the cultivation is limited only in few species and the use of cultivated 
materials is still lower compared to the wild harvested. 

Forage for livestock is also a NWFP of the understory vegetation. The impact 
of livestock grazing on biodiversity of the understory and regeneration of forest 
trees is highly depended on the intensity. Under moderate grazing intensity 
both biodiversity and regeneration are promoted. On the other hand, grazing 
can negatively affect some soil properties. Nevertheless, this negative effect 
can be altered by grazing management and the proper stocking rate. Finally, 
grazing in forest understory affects the cycle of nutrients in ecosystems. The 
effect is depending on climate of the area, soil nutrients plant composition, and 
grazing intensity.

It can be concluded that the NWFP of the understory could essentially con-
tribute to the livelihood of people in rural areas. However, it is important their 
harvesting is consistent with their conservation. This can be achieved through 
to a legal framework that is strictly implemented but also through the aware-
ness of local people, especially. Additionally, it is necessary that the people of 
the local communities are aware of the commercial importance of their har-
vested products. Marketing of dried materials reduces their potential income if 
they are further processed elsewhere for higher return. In this respect, added 
value	products	would	increase	the	income	and	profits	for	local	communities.	
Finally, a number of these species are potential industrial crops with multiple 
uses especially for the less favorable areas.
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9.1 Introduction

Forests	harbour	a	significant	proportion	of	European	fauna	and	conservation	
of faunal diversity is a key forest ecosystem service. In this chapter we are 
concerned with products derived from forest animals which are not often ad-
dressed in the NWFP literature. This is not so surprising, as “NWFP” is a term 
which originated in the forestry domain and has little currency in other do-
mains. It is hardly likely that game managers will appreciate their charges being 
described	as	‘not	wood’	any	more	than	foresters	would	consider	trees	as	‘not	
animal’.	Nevertheless,	animal	products	are	relevant	to	the	NWFP	concept	and	
here we present an overview of the production of products derived from ani-
mals in the forest for a forestry audience. 

Products derived from forest animals take the form of foodstuffs such as 
game meat and honey but also includes non-food items such as trophies, hides, 
fur, feather, bones, silk, lac, musk, castoreum etc.. Since the decline of wild fur 
trapping in the mid-20th century, game meat accounts for 96% of traded wild 
animal products in Europe though there is some use of bristle (boar) and hair 
(squirrel) in brushes and some manufacture of hides and leather as well as re-
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sources for medical purposes (e.g. marmot fat and deer musk). There are also 
animal products which are reared in the forest such as honey, game birds, fur 
farms and domestic livestock. Although many of these products are, accord-
ing	the	definition,	undisputedly	NWFP	they	are	seldom	addressed	in	publica-
tions using NWFP in the title. This is perhaps because there is a long-standing 
three-way institutional distinction between; forest management for timber 
production, game management concerned with sustainable hunting and con-
servation. These divisions are evident in research, education, institutions, law 
and regulations. The basis for this separation is fundamental differences in 
tenure and management systems which arise from the fact that plants and 
fungi are rooted in the land while animals are free-ranging. This chapter is 
organized as follows: at the beginning chapter 9.2 provides an overview about 
the animal species evaluated in the COST Action and chapter 9.3 describes the 
conservation status of selected animals. The management of game (chapter 
9.4),	birds	(chapter	9.5),	fish	(chapter	9.10),	bees	(chapter	9.11)	and	an	overview	
about	the	official	data	sources	on	hunting	(chapter	9.6)	cover	general	aspects	
related to the management of animal species and the markets for selling the 
products	(chapter	9.9).	In	chapter	9.8	the	complexity	of	human-wildlife	conflicts	
is	described,	while	chapter	9.7	introduces	the	concept	of	re-wilding.	The	final	
conlusions are given in chapter 9.12. 

9.2 Animals in the forest

Figure 9.1: Number of animal species reported as NWFP  
(Source: COST Action FP1203 Common survey)

The FP1203 COST Action Common survey gathered information on 48 ani-
mal species (listed in Appendix 2 of this book) and asked Action members to 
	indicate	four	animals	of	significance	as	NWFP	in	their	country	in	relation	to	
their	identification	(n=	responses	from	24	countries),	the	presence	of	datasets	
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(n=11), Models (n=5) and management (n=22). Figure 9.1 indicates the types of 
animals reported. Despite the many caveats on these data (they are based on 
expert opinion, consistency of reporting between countries was very variable 
etc.)	they	serve	as	a	basis	for	further	investigation	of	animals	identified	(largely	
by foresters) as being NWFP. 

The	first	thing	to	note	is	that	large	mammals –	the	classic	large	game	species	
(especially elk, deer and wild boar) and game birds (e.g. partridge, grouse 
and	pheasant)	were	most	often	identified	as	being	NWFP.	This	is	expected	as	
hunting such game is traditionally associated with forests. Interestingly, birds 
were more frequently associated with forest management than large mam-
mals –	perhaps	because	production	of	birds	and	trees	is	usually	synergistic	
while production of trees and large mammals is often antagonistic. Small 
mammals such as hare and rabbit are not generally associated with forest in 
most	parts	of	Europe –	in	many	countries	these	species	are	commonly	hunted	
in	fields.	Insect	NWFP	are,	in	Europe,	almost	exclusively	derived	from	honey	
bees (there are a very few exceptions, such as wood ants which are occa-
sionally exported from Finland), which means they hardly appear in Figure 
9.1	although	bee-products	represent	a	significant	NWFP	in	most	European	
countries (see chapter 9.7.2). 
The	large	number	of	fish	reported	as	NWFP	was	something	of	a	surprise.	

In	some	countries	fish,	being	associated	with	lakes	and	rivers	would	not	be	
counted	as	something	derived	from	the	forest	while	in	others	fish	and	other	
aquatic resources fall under the jurisdiction of forestry authorities if the water 
bodies are on designated forest land. This is particularly the case in Romania 
where the National Forest Administration (Romsilva) is charged with controlling 
fisheries	in	mountain	waters,	trout	farming	and	manages	the	forests	and	as-
sociated	fisheries	of	the	Danube	Delta.	The	Other	category	identified	garden	
snails	in	Bulgaria	and	signal	crayfish	in	the	UK.			

9.2.1 Who owns animal NWFP?

Any domesticated animals (e.g. sheep, pigs, goats and cattle) are private prop-
erty and by extension reared game birds, enclosed deer and wild boar and bees 
in hives. Thus, all products of these animals are private property; so honey 
belongs to the beekeeper etc.. Feral animals (i.e. escaped or released domesti-
cated goats and cattle which are now free-ranging and wild in behaviour) are a 
special case and generally remain under the jurisdiction of the law on domestic 
animals which means they are not covered by hunting regulations and there 
are no prescribed closed seasons etc. though they are often hunted in the same 
manner as wild animals. 

The ownership of free-ranging wild populations of animals whether native or 
non-native is somewhat more complex and varies between countries and may 
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be	differentiated	for	mammals,	birds	and	fish.	The	animals	themselves	can	be	
either	owned	by	no-one –	the	res nullius of Roman law or by the state but im-
portantly are never private. There are several legal forms for state ownership: 
res communis –	belonging	to	the	community	in	this	case	interpreted	as	meaning	
everyone; res communalis –	a	public	form	of	ownership	by	a	commune	(most	
often in CIS countries) or res publicae –	vested	in	the	state	on	behalf	of	society	
(Bouriand	&	Schmithusen	2005).	In	many	countries	it	is	rather	difficult	to	de-
termine the exact status of wildlife especially the nuances of state ownership as 
it is rarely invoked or confused with the ownership of hunting rights which are 
independent of property rights. Nevertheless, as pointed out by Putman (2011) 
the ethical distinction of belonging to everyone or no-one strongly conditions 
legislation related to wild animals, the regulation of hunting and cultural atti-
tudes towards game. 

The act of killing an animal renders it into the possession of the hunter (by 
the	first	finder	principle)	which	usually	confers	ownership.	So,	a	live	wild	animal	
may belong to no-one, but the carcass becomes the property of the hunter. 
Thus, hunting rights strongly condition the management and use of wildlife. 
The allocation of hunting rights is, in most of Europe a palimpsest of historical 
precedents and modern conservation regulations which often do not mesh 
together particularly well. This is especially evident when hunting rights at 
national	level	are	restricted	by	European–level	conservation	listing	as	shown	
in chapter 9.5.2.

Originating in Medieval feudalism, hunting rights to large game (hoofed ani-
mals and also large birds such as swans) were often reserved for the crown or 
aristocracy (noble families) with many laws to this effect dating from the 12th 
century. During this period, peasants were generally permitted rights to small 
game such as rabbits and birds on common land for subsistence use. For exam-
ple, in Norway, the right to big game hunting has historically been assigned to 
land	owning	farmers	while	small	game	and	predators	was	an	Everyman’s	right.	
In most countries the exclusivity of large game hunting changed from the 18th 
century in response to broader socio-political processes which transferred 
hunting rights to either private landowners or the state which was often rap-
idly followed by dramatic decline or extirpation of wildlife. For example, after 
the 1848 revolution in Germany the rights to hunt were transferred from the 
nobles and clergy to landowners who were mainly farmers, who having suffered 
from high levels of damage from over-abundant deer proceeded to rapidly all 
but extirpate them. By the end of the 19th century groups of hunters and con-
servation-minded people started to pro-actively manage and restore ungulate 
populations which evolved into present forms of game management.

Wild animals range freely across the landscape and do not respect land own-
ership boundaries. Sustainable management of wild populations requires 
 management plans and hunting regulations for areas commensurate with the 
populations and movements of the animals. In countries where the state holds 
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the hunting rights the whole territory is generally divided into hunting grounds 
and the state often at provincial level prepares management plans (FI, FR, CH, 
LT) though this responsibility may also be delegated to Hunters associations 
formed of the landowners within a hunting ground (PT, RO, SI) or to non-land-
owning hunters (IT), or management is transferred from state to municipal 
government, thus introducing an element of local diversity within a national 
set of regulations. In countries where hunting rights belong to the landowner, 
the state often intervenes and requires smaller landowners to amalgamate into 
hunting	associations	to	form	areas	sufficiently	large	to	effectively	manage	the	
wildlife.	Generally,	a	threshold	area	is	defined	above	which	the	landowner	has	
sole responsibility for management and below which landowners are required 
to work together (AT, BE, CZ, DE, HU, LZ, NO, LT). The threshold areas vary by 
country and sometimes by species within a country. For example, in Austria 
the threshold is 115 ha for all game while in Latvia thresholds are set by species 
with 200 ha for roe deer, 100 ha for wild boar, 2000 ha for red deer stags, 1000 
ha for red deer hinds and calves and calves and 2500 ha for elk. In Norway, no 
set	area	size	is	specified,	only	stating	the	size	and	condition	must	be	sufficient	
to sustain long term management. Where landowners hold hunting rights they 
can usually transfer these rights through rental, lease or sale to a third party. 
This alienation can be at the level of the personal transactions by individual 
landowners, the lease of the whole hunting ground to an external hunting club 
or sale30 of licenses by the association to non-members. Where the state owns 
the hunting rights then they may allocated exclusively to state-employed hunt-
ers,	sold	as	annual	licenses	to	individual	hunters	or	associations	for	a	specified	
number	of	animals	by	species	or	licensing	maybe	delegated	to	hunters’	asso-
ciations for their hunting ground. Whatever the case there are often several 
licenses required to hunt legally often issued by different levels of government 
e.g. federal and provincial.   

Generally, game management plans are required by law to cover the whole 
hunting	territory	prepared	by	the	state	or	hunters’	associations.	The	exceptions	
are the UK, Ireland and Sweden (excluding elk) where management co-opera-
tion between adjacent owners and management plans are entirely voluntary. In 
Norway, the municipalities and counties, through their right to approve indi-
vidual management plans can impose a form of co-management by withholding 
approval for plans. In most countries with obligatory game management plans, 
owners are not able to withdraw their land from the plan but it is possible for 
owners to request their land is exempt from hunting in Portugal and Italy on 
the proviso that “that it does not hinder the implementation of wildlife man-
agement plans” (Cirelli 2002). 

Table 9-1 illustrates some of the different distributions of ownership rights 
for ungulates (large game) for a selection of European countries. Although the 

30 In which case hunting rights could become disassociated from the land and become private 
property as is the case in the UK where title to hunting rights can be registered with the 
Land Registry independent of the land as profit a prendre.
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information in the table was taken mostly from sources referencing ungu-
lates similar arrangements are often found for wild game birds and small game 
though	definitions	of	hunting	grounds	and	detailed	management	plans	may	be	
less formal or absent. 

Table	9.1: Property rights for game animals in some European countries (COST 
Action FP1203 Common survey, Apollonio et al 2010, Putman (2011), Cirelli 2002, 
Mustin et al (undated)

Country
Ownership of

Hunting grounds Management plan 
preparationWild 

 animals
Hunting 
rights

Austria Res nullius Landowner Association required for land-
owners	of	<	115	ha

Association 
 approved by state

Belgium 
(Flanders) Res nullius Landowner 

Association required for 
landowners	of	<	minimum	area	
(e.g.	1000	ha	for	Roe	deer	in	
Flanders)

Association 
 approved by state

Croatia Res nullius State

Association required for land-
owners	of	<	100	ha	(breeding	
station)	<	1000	ha	(hunting	
ground)

Association 
 approved by state

Czech 
Republic Res nullius Landowner 

Association required for land-
owners	of	<	20	ha	and	<	5000	
ha for big game

Association 
 approved by state

Estonia Res nullius Landowner
Association required for land-
owners	of	<	20	ha	and	<	5000	
ha for big game

Association
National plan for elk

Finland State Landowner Usually based on communal or 
administrative boundaries

Association –	
State gives target 
 densities

Germany Res nullius Landowner 
Association required for 
landowners	of	<	75	ha	(in	some	
parts	of	country)

Association 
 approved by state

Hungary State: Res 
communis Landowner Association required for land-

owners	of	<	3000	ha
Association 
 approved by state

Iceland Res nullius Landowner No Not required

Italy State: Res 
publicae  State Defined	by	Provinces.	With-

drawal from HA possible.
Association 
 approved by state

Latvia Res nullius Landowner 

Association required for 
landowners	of	<	min.	area	by	
species	(e.g.	Roe	deer	<	200	ha;	
elk	<	2500	ha).	Withdrawal	of	
land from HA possible.

No plans required

Lithuania State Landowner Association required for land-
owners	of	<	1000	ha

Association 
 approved by state

Nether-
lands Res nullius State None –	culls	only	approved	on	

case-by-case basis
Wild animals com-
pletely protected
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Ownership of

Hunting grounds Management plan 
preparationWild 

 animals
Hunting 
rights

Norway Res nullius Landowner

Single owner or association 
of owners. Hunting quotas 
established on a mix of area 
size and local conditions to 
ensure sustainable, long term 
management.	No	fixed	size	
limits. 

Approval by munic-
ipal and/or county 
authorities based 
on a national set of 
management rules.

Poland State State Defined	by	state Association 
 approved by state

Portugal Res nullius State Defined	by	HA.	Withdrawal	of	
land from HA possible.

Association 
 approved by state

Romania State State Defined	by	state State
Slovenia State State Defined	by	state State

Spain Res nullius Landowner Varies across country Association 
 approved by state

Switzer-
land State State Defined	by	Cantons State

UK Res nullius

Private –	sep-
arated from 
landowner-
ship

No Voluntary

9.2.2 Regulation of animal NWFP

All aspects of hunting activities are generally highly regulated. There is a degree 
of homogeneity in the subject of the regulations coupled with a high degree of 
variation in the details of rules and scale of implementation and assignment 
of responsibilities. This results from social, cultural and historical differences 
between administrations. 

There are no EU-level regulations for game management in general but there 
is an expectation that hunting of species listed in Annex III of the Birds and Hab-
itats Directives and in Norway, the Nature Diversity Act (2009) should be sus-
tainable. At the other end of the supply chain there are a host of EU regulations 
concerned with food quality and traceability including Regulation 853(2004) 
covering	hygiene	for	meat	supply	businesses	which	specifically	mentions	wild	
game which must be processed in approved game handling establishments 
(AGHEs). The role of these regulations in shaping game meat markets in Europe 
is explored in chapter 9.7.2. 

Legislation governing hunting can be found among early laws in many coun-
tries e.g. the Hunting Directive of 1568 in the Czech Republic and the Lithuanian 
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Statutes	of	1529.	These	antecedents	can	be	reflected	in	sub-national	differences	
in	legislation	and	regulation	as	is	the	case	in	Austria’s	nine	provinces	and	the	
15 autonomous regions of Spain. Other countries have overarching national or 
federal	hunting	law	with	responsibility	for	administration	and	specific	bylaws	
passed to sub-national regions as is the case in Italy, Switzerland and Germany. 
However, in most countries hunting is governed by legislation at national level. 
Even	in	countries	with	national	legislation	there	can	be	significant	variation	in	
the number and type of laws. In a few there is a single Act which governs hunt-
ing along with wildlife management such as the Norwegian Wildlife Act (1981). 
The Netherlands is a special case in that the Flora and Fauna Act (2002) which 
puts	conservation	first	and	only	permits	hunting	for	population	control	on	a	
case by case basis and only if this can be shown to be necessary for reasons 
of public health and safety, or to prevent damage (Van Wieren & Bruinderink 
2010).	Other	countries	separate	conservation	from	hunting	and	have	a	specific	
Hunting law (e.g. as is the case for Sweden, Estonia and Latvia) while in others 
there are several laws which refer to game. For example, in Denmark hunting is 
referenced in the National Hunting Act (1993), Animal Welfare Act (1991), Nature 
Protection Act (1997) and the Firearms Act (1994) while in Slovakia hunting is 
included in Legal Codes on Hunting (1962), Game Protection (1975), List of Game 
Species (1975), Nature and Landscape Protection (2002) and Forests (2005). 
Despite this variation, there are some common features of the governance of 
hunting, these being:

• Registration	of	hunters	or	owners	of	guns –	which	can	require	specific	train-
ing and passing a test

• Definition	of	hunting	grounds
• Assignment	of	responsibility	to	monitor	population	numbers	and	kills –	in-

cluding requirement for professional game managers
• Assignment of management responsibility e.g. set culling levels, control of 
population	numbers	and	damage –	this	can	be	the	state,	hunting	associations	
or private landowners

• List of species which can be hunted
• Hunting seasons
• Type of weapon and calibre of bullet to be used for each species
• Type of hunting practices that can be used (stalking, drives etc.)
• Animal	welfare –	especially	in	the	case	of	wounded	animals
• Procedures for compensation for damage to trees and crops and who should 

pay 
• Licencing procedures and dispersal of fees 

Putman (2011) gives an overview of the governance of large game across Europe 
while details of legislation in 25 countries in collected in Apollonio et al (2010).
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9.3 Conservation and animals NWFP

The	conservation	value	of	species	is	codified	in	listings	of	species	considered	
to be at risk of extinction. Listing takes place at several scales with IUCN Red 
Data Book at global level, regulatory instruments such as the Habitats Directive 
(Council Directive 92/43/EEC) at EU level, in national legislation and at local 
level in biodiversity action plans. Generally, listing at any of these scales means 
the species is protected which usually translates into special consideration with 
regard to hunting. It may perhaps appear that hunting is incompatible with the 
conservation of biodiversity and management of rare habitats, but hunting can 
have positive impacts on protected sites and species if done in accordance with 
conservation goals. After all, the long-term interest of hunters is generally the 
maintenance of viable populations of game species which in turn requires that 
their habitats are in favourable condition. 
The	natural	range	of	many	animals	is	defined	by	biogeographical	regions	

within	Europe	and	across	national	boundaries.	However,	within	its’	range	the	
actual	conservation	status	of	a	species	may	be	dramatically	different –	it	could	
be considered extirpated and re-introduced in one country, critically endan-
gered in another, while in a third, populations maybe deemed out-of-control 
and require culling. Case 9.1 illustrates the impact of priority species listing for 
brown bear as an example of a valuable NWFP species which requires a different 
approach	to	management	across	its’	range.

    
CASE	9.1:	Brown	bear	(Ursus arctos)

Figure 9.2: Distribution of brown bear populations in Europe (Boitani et al. 2015)
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The brown bear is both a valuable source of NWFP and an iconic conserva-
tion	species.	The	brown	bear	inhabits	a	wide	range	of	habitats	who’s	om-
nivorous diet includes livestock, crops and, notoriously, beehives. Current 
populations are estimated to reach almost 18000 individuals in Europe, 
with population strongholds in the Carpathians, Scandinavia and Dinar-
ic-Pindos.	Population	sizes	range	from	<50	bears	in	small	isolated	ones	
such as the Pyrenean or Apennine, to several thousand. Except for the 
Apennine and Cantabrian populations, all are transboundary i.e. span more 
than one country. All populations remained stable or expanded slightly 
since	2005	(Boitani	et	al.	2015).	This	success	is	mainly	due	to	the	conserva-
tion measures, as most European populations are strictly protected while 
some kind of bear management, action plan or bear management strategy 
exists in nearly all countries. 

Bears are large and opportunistic with a wide range of biological needs 
during	their	life	cycle	what	may	bring	them	into	conflict	with	humans	(e.g.	
livestock depredation, attacks on humans; habitat fragmentation, den dis-
turbance;	traffic	accidents).	Reintroduced	populations	expand	into	areas	
where prevention practices do not exist, thus leading to high damage inci-
dence.	Management	to	minimise	human	conflict	varies	from	culling	quotas,	
payment	of	compensation	(costing	€	2.5-3	million	per	year)	to	pro-active	
management such as diversionary feeding can be applied. Which mecha-
nism is used depends on the size of the population. Thus brown bear meat 
can be legally consumed and sold in Slovenia derived from culls prescribed 
by a comprehensive national management plan while in other parts of 
Europe consumption of bear meat is illegal. So the NWFP opportunity de-
rived from brown bear can be as game meat or restricted to tourist viewing 
depending on where you are in Europe. 

    

9.3.1 Genetic conservation of exploited species

With a few exceptions (see chapter 9.3.3) animals used as NWFP are native to 
Europe, most often native to the country and derived from free-living, wild 
populations. The genetic integrity of these populations can be threatened by 
selective breeding and the introduction of non-native genes through hybridisa-
tion with introduced species. For example, red deer (Cervus elaphus) hybridises 
with sika deer (Cervus nippon) resulting in introgression of sika and red deer 
genes (Bartoš 2009). Sika deer was introduced from Japan in the 19th-20th cen-
turies and is now present across Europe. The problem is well recognised but 
control programmes are generally lacking, though, as in Lithuania, release of 
animals into the wild is generally prohibited. There is no co-ordinated European 
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strategy to manage the risk to red deer and restrict the spread of sika deer. 
Both species are sources of NWFP and hunting interest in sika deer can stymie 
attempts to eradicate it. 

    
CASE	9.2:	Genetic	conservation	of	the	 
Western	honey	bee	(Apis mellifera)	

There is only one species of honeybee in Europe with many subspecies, 
each adapted to different environmental conditions and further differen-
tiated into a great number of land races. 

Figure 9.3: Historical distribution of honey bee subspecies in Europe  
(FP7 SMARTBEES project)

There	is	clear	scientific	evidence	that	the	performance	of	honey	bees	is	
strongly dependent on local adaptation but the use of breeding lines from 
only	two	subspecies	the	Carniolan	honey	bee	(Apis mellifera carnica and 
the	Italian	honey	bee	(Apis mellifera ligustica)	results	in	hybridization	with	
local populations and subsequent loss of unique genotypes. Maintenance 
of genetic diversity which may confer resistance to new threats such as 
Varroa infestation or facilitate climate adaptation is desirable. 

Conservation of genetic diversity and adapted land races is best served by 
minimal intervention in bee breeding and the use of locally raised queens 
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if	needed.	The	intensity	of	bee	breeding	and	importation	of	 ‘improved’	
queens and hybrids varies from country to country. In some, there is wide-
spread use of bees bred for honey production and there are few remaining 
wild	or	native	honey	bees	left	(e.g.	UK).	In	other	countries	bee	breeding	
is low intensity and there is little use of imported non-native queens. For 
example, there were only 30 consignments of bees for breeding imported 
into Romania in 2014, a country which has approximately 42,000 beekeepers 
(EU	Food	and	Veterinary	Office	2015)	and	bee	breeding	is	from	within	the	
gene pool of the native bees. 

Several countries have regulations intended to conserve local sub-species; 
for example; Italy has laws to protect Apis mellifera ligustica and Slovenia 
protects	its’	Apis mellifera carnica. 

For more information see FP7 SmartBees project 
(http://www.smartbees.eu/).	

    
Another threat to genetic integrity of a wild species is the purposeful breeding 
to increase productivity or other desirable features of a domesticated native 
species. Thus the domestication of a resource as a NWFP may pose a threat to 
the	species	itself	as	natural	variation	is	supressed	or	lost	as	the	genetic	profile	
is	homogenised	and	modified	to	suit	human	interests.	See	Case	9.2	for	the	ex-
ample of just such processes for European honey bees.

9.3.2 Exploitation to control invasive species

There are a number of non-native species which have been deliberately or inad-
vertently	introduced	into	Europe.	A	few	of	these	find	themselves	in	favourable	
habitats, perhaps with few natural predators or absence of other limits to pop-
ulation growth and establish aggressive populations. The list of NWFP animal 
species reported in the Common survey included several non-native species 
and it is informative to consider their various roles as NWFP: 
Brook	trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) originally from North America was in-

tentionally	released	into	sport	fisheries	but	has	escaped	and	is	spreading	and	
present	in	20	European	countries.	The	fish	replaces	native	brown	trout	(Salmo 
trutta) in high altitude lakes and streams and hybridises with trout at lower 
altitudes. It generally has a negative impact on stream fauna. Established pop-
ulations	are	difficult	and	costly	to	control	and	bans	on	further	stocking	or	in-
troduction of brook trout is recommended. However, the recreational and sport 
fishing	values	of	the	brook	trout	can	be	socially	and	economically	important	to	
local communities.
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Signal	crayfish (Pacifastacus leniusculus) was introduced widely into Europe 

from	the	western	seaboard	of	Canada	since	the	1960s	into	fish	farms	from	which	
they have escaped into the wild and are now rapidly extending their range. Sig-
nal	crayfish	are	a	serious	threat	to	native	crayfish	through	spread	of	crayfish	
plague,	competition	for	refuges	and	have	a	significant	impact	on	other	aquatic	
life as they are voracious predators. They are however, very tasty and sales of 
crayfish	can	help	support	control	programmes.	
Grey	squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) was introduced into the UK and Ireland 

from eastern United States of America from 1820s as a parkland ornamental 
species and to three sites in Italy between 1948 and 1994. It replaces native red 
squirrels, is a vector for the squirrel parapox virus and causes considerable 
economic damage to young broadleaf trees. It is expected to colonise France 
and Switzerland in the next few decades and from there spread across Europe. 
Squirrel control is expensive and often unpopular with the general public who 
appreciate the grey squirrels as a visible, attractive and entertaining wild an-
imal.	There	have	been	several	attempts	to	find	a	use	for	grey	squirrel	as	game	
meat and as hair for paint brushes to recoup some of the costs of control. So 
far none have been particularly successful though there is perhaps untapped 
potential	to	supply	ethnic	markets	who	would	value	squirrel	as	‘bushmeat’.	
Feral	cattle	and	goats (i.e. formerly domestic animals) are present in rela-

tively few locations and are generally treated as wild animals and culled along 
with other ungulates (see chapter 9.6.4 for an example of feral goat population 
control in the UK).
Ring	necked	pheasant (Phasianus colchicus) originating from India was intro-

duced	specifically	to	serve	as	a	NWFP	(i.e.	a	woodland	game	bird)	and	is	closely	
managed as (semi-)domesticated species and is not considered to be invasive. 
Wild	boar	(Sus scrofa) is, in modern times, considered an invasive species in 

Norway. The species was absent in Norway for 600-800 years due to hunting 
pressure coupled with an inhospitable climate. No domestic population of wild 
boar exist and any animals crossing the border from Sweden can be hunted 
year-round.

From these brief accounts it is clear that some non-native species are man-
aged as NWFP resources while for others the main objective of management is 
reduction of an invasive population where meat and other NWFP uses can help 
fund or incentivise control programmes. In this way elevation of a new resource 
to a NWFP can be a positive contribution to conservation. This is a relatively 
new concept and is being explored along with harvest incentives (bounties) and 
citizen science in the USA (Pasko & Gioldberg 2014) along with public awareness 
programmes e.g. http://eattheinvaders.org/ which provide stories and recipes 
for a wide range of invasive species. 
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9.4 Managed production of game

All forests provide habitats for animals and actions related to them frequently 
figure	in	forest	management	plans.	These	can	include	provisions	to	protect	
endangered species, maintain biodiversity, control invasive species, reduce 
damage to trees and ecosystem services and to generate a sustainable supply 
of game. Several of these animal-focussed actions need to be combined with 
each other and be compatible with forest production objectives. In this way 
co-production of animals and timber at forest and stand level is commonplace. 
However, since game is often the jurisdiction of hunters while forest manage-
ment is the prerogative of the forest owner the trade-offs are often negotiated 
between different stakeholders (see Table 9.1). 

There are several reasons for the dissociation between forester and hunter. 
Game has long been associated with high value, high status recreational hunt-
ing and as the preserve of the aristocratic elite. For example, the New Forest 
in England was set aside as a Royal hunting preserve in 1079 and it was only in 
1483 that formal timber production commenced, a progression which was also 
evident in the Czech Republic and Lithuania and likely elsewhere in Europe. 
Large, single-owner estates co-managed for hunting and agriculture remain 
a	significant	feature	in	many	parts	of	Europe	to	this	day	while	long-standing	
regulation of game has a legacy in regional level game management institu-
tions	which	reflect	historical	political	boundaries.	The	home	range	of	animals	
often exceeds the extent of a single forest stand and can span across individual 
properties, forest management units, national borders or in the case of migra-
tory birds, can cross several continents. Co-operation between neighbouring 
landowners is therefore required to effectively manage game in a way which 
is not usually the case for timber or other NWFP. Finally, game and timber are 
often viewed as antagonistic as high densities of grazing and browsing animals 
often increases the establishment costs of tree crops and compromises timber 
quality (see chapter 9.7). 

The most obvious example trade-offs between timber and animal NWFP 
interests is when threshold damage levels to trees are set by regulatory au-
thorities with the hunters required to pay compensation to forest owners for 
damage above this level which serves as an inducement for hunters to regulate 
game population levels. Species conservation regulation is also often used to 
ensure game production does not endanger rare species and biodiversity. For 
example, in many countries predator populations (e.g. fox) can be controlled 
to enhance production of game birds but this cannot result in the extirpation 
of the predator populations.    

The need to coordinate game and hunting with other interests have been 
codified	in	principles	of	“wildlife	management“	(Riley	et	al,	2002).	These	princi-
ples provide guidance of decision-making processes and the implementation of 
practices	to	purposefully	influence	the	interactions	among	and	between	people,	
wildlife and their habitats. Among the most relevant measures for game  species, 
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are	hunting	and	species-specific	culling	quotas,	fenced	hunting	grounds,	sup-
plementary	feeding	and	winter	enclosures	(as	exemplified	in	Case	9.3	for	red	
deer).

    
CASE	9.3:	Red	deer	(Cervus elaphus)

Red	deer	(Cervus	elaphus)	are	among	the	most	widespread	species	of	un-
gulates in Europe and has been the subject of intensive management for 
centuries	(Apollonio	et	al.	2010).	Only	in	some	countries	such	as	Norway	
are red deer are allowed to roam free and may occupy all areas they can 
inhabit, in most other European countries their ranging behaviour is con-
trolled	as	regards	their	movement	which	is	monitored	and	influenced	with	
supplementary feeding, particularly during winter. In Austria, Germany, 
Slovakia, Czech Republic, Croatia, and Romania the provision of winter fod-
der is a legal obligation on hunters. Winter feeding is intended to stabilise 
population numbers and reduce mortality as well as to prevent movement 
into	areas	where	human–deer	conflicts	are	likely.	This	strategy	has	partly	
evolved as a response to the loss of traditional winter habitats due to ex-
pansion of agriculture and urbanization. While in the German and part of 
the Austrian Alps this practice evolved further to include winter enclosures 
where red deer are induced to return to a fenced area where food is pro-
vided during autumn and then enclosed for the winter and provided with 
food, preventing them from damaging surrounding forests. In Spain and 
Scotland,	game	fencing	(sometimes	supported	with	supplementary	feed-
ing)	is	becoming	popular	in	order	to	prevent	red	deer	from	moving	beyond	
the borders of private hunting estates. In eastern and south eastern Europe 
(e.g.,	Serbia,	Macedonia,	Bulgaria,	Greece,	Slovakia,	Belarus,	and	Hungary)	
there is a growing trend to establish fenced hunting grounds. This wide-
spread manipulation of red deer also extends into protected areas where 
some	form	of	intervention	(feeding,	winter	enclosure,	or	hunting)	is	often	
practiced despite these areas being primarily for conservation. 

For example: in the Swiss National Park in Switzerland production for-
estry, agriculture and hunting were prohibited. In the 1970s the carrying 
capacity	for	red	deer	was	surpassed	(i.e.	4500 –	5500	individuals	at	~	300	
km²),	causing	severe	damage	to	protection	forests	during	summer	and	to	
agriculture during winter. High winter mortality due to high population 
sizes as well as a decline in roe deer and chamois due to competition 
called for a management concept that effectively, but sustainably re-
duces the number of deer in the region. Based on the results of intensive 
censuses	(monitoring)	regulation	measures	were	implemented,	involving	
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intensive culling of young and female animals based on quotas and allow-
ing the culling of red deer beyond the regular hunting season. Since the 
1980s the red deer population has been kept stable below the carrying 
capacity and provides a useful NWFP. A success story that led to several 
positive effects on the regeneration of protection forests and other wild-
life species´ populations. 

    
In terms of management to enhance productive potential most NWFP perforce 
play	second	fiddle	to	timber	production	with	the	notable	exception	of	large	
game and birds. The value of game for recreational hunting is the primary prod-
uct in the management of large areas of land in private estates across Europe 
(see Case 9.4 for a case study for Portugal). 

    
CASE	9.4:	Hunting	estates	(Portugal)

After the Carnation revolution in 1974 the ancient shooting estates were 
abolished with the nationalisation of the land. In the absence of game 
management this led to an increase in the numbers of hunters and a strong 
decrease in populations of game and non-game animals. In 1986 a new 
Hunting Act was established which allowed the restoration of the shoot-
ing	estates.	The	first	estates	under	the	1986	law	were	established	in	1988	
and by the mid-1990s most of the land had been returned to its previous 
owners. 

In	2013,	there	were	286,941	hunting	permits	(2.6%	of	population)	and	131	651	
annual licences issues with 1 137 of these being to people outside Portugal. 
This represents a 60% reduction on the number of hunters in the 1990s. 
Nevertheless, it is estimated that hunting and management of the estates 
contributes	up	to	€	250	million	a	year	to	the	Portuguese	economy	including	
7 000 full time and 10 000 part-time jobs.

In 2013 there were 4 472 hunting estates in Portugal covering 7 082 200 ha, 
representing 79% of the land and 90% of the former hunting grounds. Much 
of this land has severe restrictions for farming and thus forestry, hunting 
and	(eco-)tourism	are	some	of	the	few	economically	viable	activities	in	
these areas with hunting often being the main activity. 

Game management in Portugal includes provision of food and water, hab-
itat	management	(game	crops,	vegetation	and	cover	management,	game	
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population	management	(monitoring,	predator	control,	density	control	and	
selection	shooting)	and	surveillance.

Many of the estates are multi-functional landscapes which combine sus-
tainable hunting, traditional grazing and conservation. Game animals are 
a small part of biodiversity; income from hunting is used to manage the 
whole	landscape	which	benefits	all	biodiversity	in	a	self-sustaining	manner.	
Hunting estates are included in conservation programmes for several high 
profile	endangered	species	such	as	the	Iberian	lynx	and	Black	vulture	(e.g.	
the Life Habitat Lince Abutre project http://habitatlinceabutre.lpn.pt/en	).
The	Associação	Nacional	de	Propietários	Rurais	(http://anpc.pt)	represents	
the interests of the hunting estates and encourages the use of the Wildlife 
Estates label to recognise excellence in integrated game and wildlife man-
agement. In 2016, 18 Portuguese hunting estates with a combined area in 
excess	of	50	000	ha	were	certified	as	Wildlife	Estates.	

    

9.5 Managing for game birds

Game birds are an important quarry for European hunters across a range of 
habitat types including wetlands for ducks and geese, open moorland for grouse, 
capercaillie and ptarmigan and woodland for pheasant, quail and partridge. We 
are here most concerned with woodland species and particularly with those 
which are actively managed as quarry for sport hunting. Such activity is varia-
ble across Europe being very common in the UK, eastern and central Europe, 
with some activity in northern Europe and very little direct management in 
southern Europe. 

According to Mustin et al. (undated) there are two distinct management styles 
for woodland game bird management. The less intensive style is based on increas-
ing the density of wild populations through activities such as planting of crops 
for food or shelter, creation of glades within forests, provision of food and water, 
control	of	predators	etc..	This	is	usually	coupled	with	‘walked	up’	hunting	where	
a	line	of	hunters	walk	through	the	woods	with	dogs	to	flush	the	birds	which	is	
favoured where game bird densities are relatively low (albeit higher than without 
any form of intervention). This form of management dominates in areas where 
game is common property, land is common property or state owned and/or 
where authorities can regulate quotas. This type of management is used for native 
species of pheasant, partridge and quail and is commonplace in much of Europe.
The	more	intensive	‘rear,	release	and	restock’	style	of	management	focusses	

on the Common pheasant (Phasianus colchicus) which are raised in pens at 
high	densities	and	released	into	woodland.	This	is	associated	with	the	‘driven’	
style of hunting where hunters outside the woodland shoot at birds driven out 
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by  beaters and dogs. This style of management and hunting is intended to cre-
ate high densities of birds and is exclusive to private land in countries where 
the right to hunt game birds and the number that can be shot reside with the 
landowner	and	hunting	for	‘sport’	is	culturally	acceptable.	In	countries	such	as	
the UK where pheasant shoots are popular this activity offers greater economic 
returns	than	timber	production	and	woodlands	are	specifically	managed	for	this	
form of hunting (Robertson 1992). Since pheasant is a woodland edge species 
many of the management interventions are related to the creation and main-
tenance of features such as wide rides, shrub margins to edges and inclusion 
of mast and berry bearing species into the woodland. Managed well, this can 
increase the general biodiversity of the woodland but will degrade its timber 
potential. In the UK numbers associated with this activity in 2014 are large 
(PACEC 2014, BASC undated):

• 830,000 ha of woodland managed for sport shooting 
• annual revenue of around € 1.26 billion  £1 billion 
• releases of 35 million Pheasant and 6.5 million Red-legged partridge 
• 3,000	tonnes	of	game	meat –	97%	destined	for	human	food	chain
• game	bird	market	€	120	mill	in	2014 –	€	151	mill	in	2015	and	projected	to	be	

€ 204 mill by 2020
• supports	70,000	paid	workers –	many	seasonal	but	estimated	to	be	equivalent	

to 7,000 FTE
• On Exmoor game shoots generated € 31 million direct income and € 100 

million of tourism in 2004 generating 1,600 jobs in the rural economy.

The economic value of game birds means that this is a growing activity in Eu-
rope with several notable exceptions i.e. it is not popular in Fenno-Scandinavia 
and is banned in the Netherlands. 

9.6	 Official	data	sources	on	hunting

To conserve and manage natural resources in a territory requires information 
on	which	to	base	adequate	decisions	and	actions.	Official	hunting	statistics	are	
an important source of data and complement the use of other type of data to 
manage game resources (Soininen et al. 2016). In particular, hunting statistics 
help decision-makers to learn more about the economic, ecological and social 
situation related to recreational hunting markets and game meat trade among 
other non-direct market uses (Apollonio et al. 2010; Herruzo & Martínez-Jau-
regui, 2013). As a result, hunting statistics are essential for developing policies 
and effective planning and management of available hunting resources and 
game species in rural areas.

In 2001, the European Commission launched the EU ‘Sustainable Hunting Ini-
tiative’	seeking	to	improve	the	understanding	of	the	legal	and	technical	aspects	
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of	the	Birds	Directive’s	provisions	on	hunting	and	to	develop	a	programme	of	
scientific,	conservation	and	awareness	raising	measures	to	promote	sustainable	
hunting. Further, in 2007, the annual meeting of the Standing Committee to 
the Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habi-
tats, adopted the European Charter on Hunting and Biodiversity which is fully 
supportive	of	the	EC’s	Sustainable	Hunting	Initiative.		In	2006,	the	European	
Commission declared the importance of high quality hunting bag statistics and 
the	need	to	set	up	a	common	scheme	in	Europe	for	the	collection,	scientific	
interpretation and proper use of hunting statistics. 
However,	there	is	still	a	lack	of	standardization	in	the	definition	of	the	var-

iables and the methodology employed to collect hunting data differ among 
counties. The absence of a shared international statistical protocol for hunting 
makes	national	hunting	statistical	data	very	heterogeneous	and	often	difficult	
to compare. Nevertheless, the hunting sector still has more available data than 
other NWFP.

In this chapter we consider challenges to the collection of comparable statis-
tics across countries and demonstrate the value and use of good quality data 
for trophies in Croatia.

9.6.1 Variables and sources of hunting statistics

In order to inform the current debate on the improvement of European Hunting 
Statistics we compared hunting statistics in seven European countries (Austria, 
Germany, Lithuania, Norway, Slovenia, Spain and United Kingdom). We dis-
covered	that	it	was	hardly	possible	to	compare	the	figures	provided	between	
countries as they were all different in either content, the method of collection or 
veracity. This experience highlighted that an important prerequisite for inter-
national	reporting	is	the	existence	of	well	elaborated	and	applicable	definitions	
for target variables for which data is to be collected and an agreement about 
the methods or protocols to be used. We therefore turned our attention to the 
consideration of the challenges to the collection of data for the key target var-
iables which we considered to be: the duration of the hunting season, extent 
of hunting ground, number of hunters, and hunting bag (numbers of animals 
killed). Other data are collected by different agencies e.g. trade in game meat 
(already gathered in international meat trade data bases), trophies (gathered in 
national trophy catalogues in many countries) or monitoring of the impact of 
wildlife on forests (already gathered in some National Forest Inventory Data) are 
of interest but are not considered here because they are additional information 
normally	not	gathered	in	the	official	hunting	statistics.

Hunting season
Hunting seasons vary among species and from region to region even within a 
country. For example, in Austria, for the federal provinces of Carinthia, Lower 
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Austria, Salzburg and Vienna it corresponds to the calendar year, while in Bur-
genland the hunting season lasts from 1 February to 31 January and in the re-
maining four provinces from 1 April to 31 March. Another example is Lithuania, 
where hunting all year round is allowed for foxes, raccoon dogs, American mink, 
muskrat and recently for wild boar but there is a limited season for other small 
species and the most important migrant bird species. Variation in the length 
of the season might affect hunting effort and should be taken into account 
when comparing statistics on the number of animals harvested as well on the 
population characteristics of those animals (age, weight, etc.).

Hunting ground
The number and type of hunting grounds, in terms of hunting property rights, 
in a territory can inform about the nature of the supply curve of big game 
(Herruzo & Martínez-Jauregui, 2013). For example, in open access territories 
where anyone is entitled to hunt increases the risk of “Tragedy of the Commons” 
situations in game hunting and complicates game management. On the other 
hand, hunting areas with enforced property rights over hunting facilitate the 
control of harvesting level and can help secure sustainable hunting. Data on the 
land within hunting grounds are commonly gathered (not in UK, in Norway only 
for wild reindeer), however the proportion of the land which is forest is often 
missing.	What	is	more,	the	definition	of	the	type	of	the	hunting	grounds	can	
change through time and space because of changes in legislation (i.e. Slovenia 
and Spain).

Hunters
To evaluate the abundance of wildlife species and to measure trends in wildlife 
populations, variables related to effort of capturing are necessary, such as for 
example the number of effective hunting days. However, this variable requires 
the collaboration of the hunters and nowadays is not commonly collected or 
included	in	official	hunting	statistics	in	European	countries.	A	proxy	to	this	
index could be the number of hunters. The most common indicator to describe 
the number of hunters is the number of people holding a hunting license but 
there is often only a loose correlation between the number of licenses issued 
and active hunters. For example, in Austria and Spain, it is mandatory to ob-
tain a hunting license but these can be issued by both the federal state and 
national administration. Therefore, hunters could own several licenses to hunt 
in particular regions. Also no data is commonly available to indicate if hunters 
are practicing or passive, or the type of hunting used (i.e. with or without dogs, 
individual hunting or in group, etc.). In other countries such as the UK, hunt-
ing licenses are not required and a rougher estimate of hunter numbers is the 
number	of	licenses	for	firearms	commonly	used	in	hunting.	But	still	there	is	no	
information	on	whether	these	firearms	are	used	for	hunting	or	other	purposes	
such as target shooting.
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Hunting bag
From	a	scientific	perspective	live	animal	census	data	is	preferred	but	this	re-
quires the development and use of precise protocols implemented by trained 
staff. However, data provided by hunters for harvested game animals (the hunt-
ing	bag)	is	considered	sufficiently	reliable	to	serve	as	a	good	indicator	of	hunt-
ing	activity.	This	is	because	the	hunting	bag	it	is	easy	to	define	and	because	
with	the	collaboration	of	hunters’	(i.e.	Slovenia,	Germany)	and/or	owners	of	
hunting grounds (i.e. Lithuania, Spain) data collection can be a cost-effective 
way of monitoring game species. However, some correction for hunting effort 
should be considered alongside more powerful indicators such as the type of 
hunting method, the number of hunters, or the area baited during hunting. 
Different strategies for such corrections could be applied depending on who is 
responsible for data collection. For example, in Lithuania and Spain every owner 
requests a hunting quota before the beginning of the hunting season which is 
approved	by	the	local	authorities.	Therefore,	the	final	data	provided	could	be	
conditioned by the previously approved quota. Also, additional information such 
as the gender or size/age of the animal harvested could contribute to valuable 
demographic information to game species management (this is already done in 
some countries e.g. Norway).

9.6.2	 Using	trophy	records	to	track	management	objectives	 
in the Republic of Croatia 

In the Republic of Croatia, there has been a legislative regulation on obligatory 
measurement of wild ungulates and brown bear trophies since 1976. This regu-
lation has fortunately been kept in place until today with Hunting Law 2005 and 
other legislation. Under these regulations, each trophy is given a unique hunting 
trophy	certificate	which	gives	details	of	its	valuation	according	to	the	Conseil	
International de la Chasse et de la Conservation du Gibier rules. Trophies are 
evaluated into four medal categories according to trophy value given on the 
Croatian Forests Ltd price list for the year: Not deserving a medal; Bronze; Silver 
or	Gold	medal.	The	trophy	certificates	can	be	used	as	evidence	in	case	of	theft	
and illegal hunting. Such a long period of trophy evaluation and documentation 
provides a means of tracking the condition of trophy species. We show results 
of surveillance of big game in Croatia based on a seven-year hunting period 
spanning	2007	to	2013	from	the	official	Gazette.	

During the 2007-2014 hunting years, the biggest number of trophies were 
roe	deer	(38 054	trophies),	wild	boar	(15 190	tusks)	and	red	deer	(5 749	tro-
phies), while other big game trophies were in much smaller numbers. The fewest 
trophies were of chamois where numbers were also static over the observed 
period. Generally, trophy numbers slowly increased over the period with the 
numbers of all trophies in 2013 being higher than 2007. There are three species 
for which trophy numbers have increased by around 150%. Red deer (Figure 
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9.4) trophies increased continuously after 2011, because of too high red deer 
population density in the Forest administration branch Osijek, Baranja region 
(Croatian forests Ltd.) which led the game manager to increase the red deer 
bag. The trend for brown bear (Figure 9.4) decreased because Croatian Forests 
Ltd introduced lower prices after Croatia entered the EU. 

Figure 9.4: Number of gained trophies and average trophy price (€)  
for seven game species in Croatia from 2007 to 2013
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The most expensive trophy was brown bear, with the average cost for the spe-
cies being € 4 600, while roebuck was the cheapest (average price € 292). How-
ever,	trophy	values	vary	from	year	to	year	and	are	a	reflection	of	market	prices	
for shooting rights. On average, annual trophy sales are valued between € 3 004 
828 and € 5 712 332, or an average of € 4 686 596 per year. Shooting methods 
vary between species. Brown bear is shot from closed shooting stands located 
at feeding stations that must be declared to the Ministry of Agriculture, while 
other species are shot using individual hunting techniques (stalking, waiting 
on high seats or on the ground, baiting and alluring (imitating animal calls)). 
The exception is wild boar that can be shot in driven hunts with dogs. For that 
reason, the value of tusks should be interpreted with care, as the hunting tax 
for	drives	is	charged	as	a	flat	rate,	but	the	price	depends	on	number	of	shot	
game in other forms of hunt.  

In Croatia management aims for trophy species are: realisation of general 
breeding guidelines; maintenance of hunting ground carrying capacity and 
production of high quality animal meat and trophies. The legacy of big game 
breeding (to improve trophy quality) has been maintained in the former socialist 
countries through accession into the EU countries thanks to consideration of 
hunting as an economic activity. Despite the downfall of the old system, there 
are still some traditional “hunting countries” (Hungary, Czech Republic, Slovakia, 
Romania, Bulgaria), that are known to produce high quality deer trophies in the 
past	as	well	as	in	the	present.	Through	analysis	of	official	data	on	game	trophies	
it is possible to get insight into game management methods as well as make pre-
dictive models, with the goal of sustainable game management. It is clear that 
a prerequisite for these analyses must be accurate records on game trophies. 

9.7 Re-wilding

Re-wilding	is	a	conservation	movement	which	is	based	on	restoring	‘wilderness’	
as self-regulating ecosystems. Although there are many elements to this it is of-
ten associated with re-introduction of extirpated native species, many of these 
are species which can provide NWFP in the form of large grazers such as deer 
and bison and carnivores e.g. wolf and lynx to prey on the graziers. Re-wilding 
is most prominent in countries such as the Netherlands which has very little 
wilderness but is also evident in changing attitudes to the management of exist-
ing wilderness areas. As such, re-wilding can mean different things depending 
on	context	and	there	is	no	formal	definition	of	the	term.	Rewilding	Europe	an	
EU-level	NGO	has	proposed	a	working	definition:	“Rewilding	ensures	natural	
processes and wild species to play a much more prominent role in the land- and 
seascapes, meaning that after initial support, nature is allowed to take more 
care of itself. Rewilding helps landscapes become wilder, whilst also providing 
opportunities for modern society to reconnect with such wilder places for the 
benefit	of	all	life.”	(Rewilding	Europe	2017).		
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Re-wilding or more correctly re-introduction of animals can create new op-

portunities for animal NWFP. For example, Eurasian lynx (Lynx lynx) is listed in 
the	Red	Data	Book	of	Lithuania	as	an	endangered	species	and	its’	Action	plan	
encourages the rearing and release of this species into natural habitats. How-
ever, other species are more problematic e.g. European bison (Bison bonasus) 
is also listed in the Red data book and captive breeding is successful, however, 
release of this species is problematic for landowners due to damage caused to 
their holdings. So, despite the aspiration of a hands-off approach after re-in-
troduction it is often necessary to control i.e. hunt animals to limit damage. 
This	coupled	with	the	hunter’s	interest	in	large,	challenging	quarry	means	that	
hunting and re-wilding can work together. Thus re-wilding can be considered 
a NWFP production system (as described in chapter 4). 

9.8	 Conflict:	it’s	not	the	animals –	it	is	us	!

A	natural	resource	conflict	has	been	defined	as	a	situation	in	which	the	interests	
of two or more parties towards some aspect of biodiversity compete, and when 
at least one of the parties is perceived to assert its interests at the expense of 
another	party’s	interests.	In	other	words,	different	stakeholder	groups	have	
aspirations for a common resource that collide with each other at some level.  
White	et	al.	(2009)	expanded	the	definition	of	natural	resource	conflict	further	
to	include,	not	only	the	conflicting	interests	with	regard	to	an	environmental	
resource, but also the situation when actors have the same needs, but do not 
agree about the distribution of the resource, or when actors disagree about 
procedures for resource exploitation and distribution.  In the forest context, 
conflicts	related	to	game	can	relate	to	a	single	resource,	for	example	one	wildlife	
species	or	wildlife	inflicted	damage	to	commercial	forestry,	but	they	can	also	
arise in a situation where land use of the same geographical area is contested 
and arguments concerning the existence of a wildlife species are simply a focal 
point for wider discussion of alternative use or cultural value of the area.  This 
is the case, for example, when discussing the amount of red deer in Scotland 
(Scottish Natural Heritage 2016) and reindeer in Lapland (Dana & Åge Riseth, 
2011). In Scotland, conservation interests contend that the populations of red 
deer	are	kept	artificially	high	to	favour	commercial	shooting	such	that	popu-
lations exceed the natural carrying capacity of the landscape. However, deer 
stalking is in some areas an important source of income and rural employment. 
The conservation and hunting stakeholders do not agree on desirable deer 
stocking	levels	or	the	mode	of	culling.	The	same	phenomenon	can	be	identified	
in Lapland with reindeer, even though it is considered as semi-domesticated 
species, herds roam freely in forests. Oversized reindeer populations cause 
damage both to the forest as well as the natural plants and overgrazing de-
creases the soil microbial activity. Natural lichen species have vanished in some 
areas with declines of over 75% over 30 years in Northern Lapland which has 
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prompted the importation from other parts of Finland of hundred thousands 
of kilograms of lichen annually to feed the reindeer. Every once and a while a 
discussion is raised about limits on the size of the herds as well as to the herding 
areas. This is, nonetheless, seen as an attack on the traditional Sami31 culture 
and a way of life and causes very heated political discussions. 
It	has	been	stated	that	conflicts	over	pure	environmental	issues	are,	in	fact,	

rare	and	most	conflicts	include	a	variety	of	issues	around	competing	use	of	
forests (Hellström 2001). It should be also noted that, the dimensions of con-
flict	are	not	just	those	that	concern	economic	or	leisure	interests	related	to	a	
particular species, but also aspects that are related to urban-rural tensions, 
cultural aspects, economic development and institutional change and disparity 
between dominant ecological-technological expertise and subordinate forms 
of local knowledge (von Essen, 2015; White et al. 2009). There is a large body 
of	literature	arising	from	conflict	situations	when	the	local	use	of	the	resource	
is threatened by the changing global demands for the same resource (see e.g. 
Dowie, 2011). In the forest context, for example, moose hunting by using barking 
dogs was under threat in Finland at the beginning of 2000 century due to in-
creased wolf populations. Wolves learned to kill the hunting dogs, who literally 
notified	loudly	of	their	presence.	However,	the	EU	policies	stipulated	wolf	as	a	
protected species and also estimated the suggested population sizes. This lead 
to the illegal poaching of wolf in rural areas (Pohja-Mykrä, 2016) as the hunters 
wanted to continue their moose hunting tradition. 
In	addition,	it	is	evident	that	natural	resource	conflicts	tend	to	vary	between	

cultures, based on social, political, economic and resource aspects. According 
to Hellström (2001) “the conflicts can be viewed as cultural phenomena from at 
least three perspectives: perceptions of conflicts, societal aspects of conflicts and 
conflict management strategies”.	A	concept	of	conflict	culture	has	also	been	
developed, describing a situation in which a certain society tends to create 
certain	types	of	conflicts	and	respond	to	them	in	certain	ways	(Hellström	2001).	
Regardless,	often	the	suggested	solutions	to	the	natural	resource	conflicts	

focus only on evidence for impacts or management interventions and are based 
on	the	assumption	that	the	stakeholder	groups	involved	in	the	conflict	will	
act in a rational way. In human behavioural sciences, on the contrary, there 
is	a	long	history	of	understanding	conflict	as	a	multidimensional,	even	partly	
unconsciously produced, phenomenon. For example, one strand of research 
describes	a	conflict	as	a	mental	state	due	to,	for	example,	a	situation	when	a	
cognitive “knowledge” of a person about a certain issue is challenged by some 
social	factor	related	to	the	same	issue	(a	socio-cognitive	conflict	approach).	This	
mental	state	is	further	translated	into	action	via	the	conflict	handling	modes	
the person selects.  It has been further found out that when there is a con-
flict	between	self-interest	and	concern	of	others,	these	two	influence	human	

31 The Sami is a collective term for the indigenous peoples of the European Arctic who 
traditionally practice a nomadic lifestyle based on reindeer herding.
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 behaviour though different cognitive systems. Self-interest is often assumed 
to be automatic, viscerally compelling, and even unconscious, while obliga-
tions to others involves a more thoughtful process. This automatic nature of 
self-interest	gives	it	often	a	primal	power	to	influence	judgment.	It	also	makes	
it	difficult	for	people	to	understand	its	influence	on	their	decision	making.	The	
conflicts	are	also	commonly	recognized	to	include	different	kinds	of	emotions	
for example, anxiety, jealousy, frustration and anger. Thus, instead of view-
ing	a	conflict	situation	purely	as	consisting	of	disagreements	or	differences	in	
opinion or as interfering or obstructing behaviour, they should be viewed as 
some combination of the actual differences, and the behaviour resulting from 
it together with a mixture of emotions.
In	general,	conflicts	are	usually	seen	as	a	negative	phenomenon.	Although	

natural	resource	conflicts	often	emerge	as	nonviolent,	they	are	still	destructive	
in nature as they impede development of the social constructions like co-oper-
ation relationships and sometimes even conservation efforts (von Essen et al., 
2015; Woodroffe et al., 2005). In the worst case, failed attempts to solve natural 
resource	conflicts	may	actually	lead	to	an	increase	in	criminality,	for	example	
illegal poaching (e.g. Pohja-Mykrä, 2016; Filteau, 2012).  However, it must be 
also	noted	that	sometimes	the	conflicts	related	to	natural	resources	can	have	
positive results. For example different NGOs have used them successfully to 
publicize their messages related to the conservation issues (Hellström, 2001).
We	illustrate	these	concepts	using	cases	of	conflict	from	Northern	parts	of	

Europe related to game species and commercial forestry aiming to wood pro-
duction as well as between game species and other, multiple use of forests. 

9.8.1	 Conflicts	with	forestry –	examples	from	Lithuania

In many cases, the production of an animal NWFP is not the primary objective of 
management	but	is	negotiated	with	other	products –	such	as	timber	on	forestry	
land and agricultural crops as well as conservation interests. In this chapter, 
using examples from Lithuanian forestry, we examine the way in which these 
competing interests create complexity in the management of game production. 
In both the case of the beaver and wild boar populations are considered by 
foresters	and	farmers	to	be	‘too’	high	as	they	cause	unacceptable	damage	to	
other occupiers of the land. Hunting of these species results in NWFP produc-
tion in the form of meat and pelts which are marketed and used by the hunters. 
But	hunting	alone	is	insufficient	to	limit	the	populations	to	levels	considered	
acceptable by foresters and farmers. A system of penalties and incentives has 
been introduced to coerce the hunters into increasing their offtake. 

Maintaining	a	balance	between	Beaver	hunting	and	other	land	users’	interests
The Eurasian beaver (Castor fiber) had extensive distributions in the northern 
hemisphere until the early 1800s, after which intensive hunting reduced both 
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their range-size and population densities. Not only direct impact on beaver pop-
ulations (hunting/trapping), but also forestry activities greatly affected beaver 
habitats. Due to legal protection and targeted conservation measures including 
hunting restrictions, reintroductions and translocations, natural recolonization 
and habitat restoration, the beaver has made a remarkable recovery. Beaver is 
still under special protection in Europe according to international legal acts as 
the EC Habitat Directive and the Bern Convention. Harvesting of listed species 
is strictly controlled and, in general, is limited in the Baltic Sea countries. 

Beaver is regarded as a keystone species which changes its environment in an 
active way that can causes damage to forests and adjacent agricultural lands. In 
Lithuania	the	beaver	population	reached	121 025	and	was	found	to	be	causing	
damage	to	forest	roads	and	other	infrastructure	due	to	flooding	and	chan-
nel digging that could extend hundreds metres into the forest. Therefore, the 
 attitudes of landowners and foresters toward beaver are negative.  

Figure 9.5: Beaver cuts of an aspen tree and a dam in drying ditch

What is the solution? Lithuania, as has some other member countries, has der-
ogations for beaver management which allow landowners, forest owners, forest 
managers and hunters to remove beaver dams with a permit from the local 
Environment Protection Agency. This tool was approved both by foresters and 
hunters, and has been in use since 2003. Permits are zoned with approximately 
50%	of	beaver	sites	included	while	around	10%	were	defined	as	sites	of	high	
value where no control is allowed. The removal of beaver dams depends on the 
level of the damage to the forest. Beaver dams are undisturbed (usually, these 
are old beaver sites), where damage is negligible or in the absence of damage 
(Figure 9.5). Selective removal of beaver dams (simultaneously cleaning drainage 
ditches) helps to maintain the beaver population and reduce damage caused 
to forests. The permit on the beaver dam removal is given to hunters who are 
also responsible for hunting the beaver population as required by management 
plans. In Lithuania, the number of harvested beavers (hunting/trapping using 
allowable selective traps) was 19 544 in 2015 and 21 749 in 2014. The NWFP pro-
vided by beaver is not of high value to the hunters but through the imposition 
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of a damage penalty they are incentivised to hunt to limit populations. In a 
situation that a landowner would like a beaver dam removed or the numbers 
of	beaver	reduced	they	first	make	a	request	to	the	local	hunters.	If	hunters	
do not reply to applicants, the landowners can apply to the municipality for 
compensation for the damage caused to their area, which the municipality will 
recover from the hunters. Thus, the hunters have not just hunting rights but 
responsibility for beaver management. At the moment, the situation at the na-
tional scale is in balance and the NGOs and conservationists are content with 
the	size	of	the	population.	However,	in	local	settings	conflicts	can	easily	arise.	

Open	season	on	Wild	boar	
The wild boar (Sus scrofa) is one of the most common and abundant game spe-
cies not only in Lithuania but within much of the species range in Europe. Wild 
boar is an important and inherent component of the forest ecosystem of Lith-
uania as well as an iconic and valuable game species which produces NWFP in 
the form of meat, hides and hair. The high sociality and reproductive potential, 
adaptability,	omnivory,	mobility	and	other	species-specific	features	enable	wild	
boar to adapt to a wide range of environments but it causes damage to forest 
and agriculture. Wild boar effects forest litter and plantations and destroys 
protected anthills, it is found in urban environments where it damages gardens 
and lawns. Agricultural crop losses reach millions of tons and this is the main 
reason why this species is of paramount importance for hunters, landowners, 
foresters, authorities and scientists. Wild boar populations will quickly grow 
to exceed all permissible levels in the absence of natural predators and has 
furthermore become a vector for contagious diseases in farm animals. More-
over, humans themselves support wild boar by providing forage (supplemental 
feeding, suitable landscape transformation) for hunting. 

Due to damage caused to forest and agricultural crops and the potential 
risk of zoonoses, wild boar hunting was initially allowed without special per-
mits from 1st May to 1st March; however, harvesting was not intensive. Since 
2014, following an outbreak of African swine fever (ASF) there has been a year-
round	open	season	on	wild boar	and	Hunting	Regulations	were	changed	to	
allow	a	significant	reduction	of	wild	boar	populations.	This	decision	has	been	
well received by farmers and landowners (rural society) but is less acceptable 
for hunters who wish to maintain healthy population of wild boar. The current 
hunting regulations prescribes hunting of all animals, including females, from 
certain management areas. This is very much against the unwritten rule of 
hunting communities, as the maintenance of a number of healthy females is 
a pre-requisite for future populations. Despite the economic incentive in the 
form of a payment from the Veterinary and Food Agency for harvested females 
the attitudes of hunters towards the new regulation have been negative. Nev-
ertheless, as hunters are obliged to compensate for damage caused by the wild 
boar populations, they have been forced to keep the level of hunting too high 
for their own interests.
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9.8.2	 Conflicts	with	other	non-wood	uses	of	forests	in	Finland

The	conflicts	related	to	non-wood	uses	of	forests	and	game	can	be	various.	
Similar	to	conflicts	with	forestry	the	conflicting	interests	can	be	economic,	
game is destroying or hindering economic activities in the forest, like collection 
of	mushrooms	or	nature	tourism	while	they	also	represent	non-wood	benefits	
from the forests. 

How	many	elk	are	enough? –	conflicting	views	of	different	stakeholders	

Figure 9.6: Elk (Alces alces) is an amazing gracer 

Annually	approx.	40 000	elk	hunting	licenses	are	granted	by	the	Finnish	Gov-
ernment. The number of licenses is decided annually based on the elk popula-
tion,	estimates	of	forest	damage	and	traffic	accident	statistics.	Most	of	these	
licenses are targeted to rural areas. At the same time the amount of rural hunt-
ers is dramatically decreasing due to socio-demographic changes in rural areas.  
In the absence of large carnivores, the elk population needs to be controlled by 
humans to keep the damage within acceptable limits.  The licenses are granted 
by the Game management districts, some to the private forests, some to the 
State land. Typically, the licenses are allocated to local hunting clubs. Elk hunt-
ing is very time consuming and as the average age of the hunters is increasing, 
controlling the population can be a burden for the locals in rural areas and there 
are hunters who are obliged to hunt more than they would prefer. At the same 
time there are a lot of hunters outside of local hunting clubs and even foreign 
tourists who would be interested in obtaining an elk hunting license. However, 
the	locals’	attitudes	are	typically	negative	towards	these	kinds	of	activities,	
especially in the form of hunting tourism.  In their opinion, the licenses should 
not be allocated to hunters outside of the region or to foreign tourists.  The lo-
cal	hunters	very	strongly	influence	the	policy	making	processes	and	legislation	
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via hunting associations and the organization handing out the licenses. Even 
though the elk are a relatively plentiful resource and in some areas there would 
be enough licenses for both local hunters and hunting tourism companies. In 
their public discourse, the local hunters highlight the value of the elk meat to 
their domestic economics, even though considering the time, equipment and 
other needed materials, the elk consumed by local hunters is relatively high 
cost.	However,	the	core	of	the	conflict	is	not	only	the	elk	resource	as	such,	but	
also the opinions that commercial hunting tourism is against the local hunting 
culture and the strong experienced ownership feelings towards the local game 
resources.  The hunting tourism sector is very delicate in Finland, not so much 
due to the public opinions against hunting, but due to the rural lifestyle and 
values. Thus, it has been highlighted that the social sustainability is the most 
crucial issue to be taken into the consideration in the business planning as well 
as in stakeholder management.  

Conflicts	related	to	the	use	of	Brown	bear	
In the Eastern parts of Finland, one of the latest innovations in nature tour-
ism is watching and photographing of large carnivores. The regions of Kainuu, 
Kuusamo and Pohjois-Karjala are the main stronghold of the four large mam-
malian carnivores in Finland: brown bear (Ursus arctos), grey wolf (Canis lupus), 
lynx (Lynx lynx) and wolverine (Gulo gulo). Nature tourism is centred mainly 
around bear-watching. The number of entrepreneurs offering watching and 
photographing of brown bears have increased from a few part-time actors in 
the early 2000s to 20 full-time actors in 2008 and at least 45 entrepreneurs in 
2012.	This	tourism	product	has	been	recognized	a	specific	theme	and	is	sup-
ported by a national development project called Outdoors Finland from 2009 
to 2014 and has been acknowledged in national and regional tourism strategies 
and programmes.

Watching and photographing brown bear depends heavily on the use of car-
rion in bear feeding stations. Stable carrion baiting in the watching sites ensures 
a regular and predictable presence of bears. This continuous carrion baiting has 
been central to discussion by the stakeholders related to bear-watching. Espe-
cially the local residents and hunters, but also nature conservationists argue 
that carrion increases bear numbers to “un-natural” densities in the area and 
may have an effect on feeding habits of bears. In addition, the locals state that 
the	bears	get	used	to	the	people’s	presence	due	to	this	activity,	are	not	anymore	
afraid of people, on the contrary, and therefore, the risks of encountering a bear 
in	the	forests	and	the	presence	of	the	bears	near	houses	increases	significantly.

Brown bear, alongside European elk, is the most valued game species in Fin-
land. As the highest densities of bear population as well as the highest densi-
ties of hunters occur in the same regions with bear-watching enterprises, it 
is	in	hunters’	interest	that	this	“new”	and	competing	way	of	using	the	game	
resources should not interfere with the hunting tradition.  Hunting bear by 
using carrion as bait is strictly forbidden by law, but, the hunters feel that the 
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presence	of	carrion	feeding	steers	the	bears’	movements	in	the	area	and	makes	
it impossible for the hunters themselves to avoid an illegal situation where hunt-
ing dogs take up a bear scent trail from a carrion feeding station. In addition, 
the bear hunting season starts typically on 20th of August in Finland, which is 
the busiest tourism season, especially for foreign tourists.

On the other hand, the need for innovative nature tourism products as a 
livelihood in remote rural areas is also highlighted in the regional discussion. 
For the entrepreneurs the occurrence of bears is crucial for the success of the 
business. Their interest is to maintain high bear density in the watching areas 
during the whole season to guarantee the daily presence of the bears. The reg-
ularly seen bears become well known by the entrepreneurs and they have for 
example, given them names and raised them to the level of local celebrities. In 
case that one of these personally known bears has been shot during the bear 
hunting season, an intense public outcry has been raised.

9.8.3	 Conflicts	and	adaptive	institutions	 
for feral goat management in Great Britain

Goats	are	not	indigenous	to	the	UK	and	it	is	thought	they	were	first	brought	
onto the islands by Neolithic farmers some 4,500 years ago. The descendants 
of these small, long-haired hardy animals are recognized as a landrace of Capra 
aegagrus hircus known as the “British primitive goat”. Primitive goats remained 
a	significant	part	of	upland	farming	systems	until	the	18th	century	(provid-
ing milk, tallow, hair used for wigs, hides and meat) when sheep became the 
dominant livestock and feral goat populations were established. Although long 
naturalized and truly wild the feral goat has a unique status as it is considered 
a domestic animal in law and can legally be captured, ear tagged and sent to a 
livestock abattoir or sold alive by the owner of the lands over which the animals 
wander. As domestic animals, feral goats are not covered by game regulations 
(i.e. there is no closed season and culls are not reported in game bag statistics) 
although they are hunted in the same manner as other wild animals for popu-
lation control, sport and trophies. 

From being considered an inconsequential component of upland ecosystems, 
by the mid-1990s the feral goats were increasingly viewed as a pest especially by 
foresters because of the impact on restocking, conservation interests seeking 
to establish woodland by natural regeneration and re-wilding and residents 
suffering damage to gardens. Several of the conservation and forestry inter-
ests proposed the removal of the feral goats which would have eradicated local 
populations. These proposals drew strong objections from several quarters. 
Foremost amongst these was a lobby group who argued that the goat deserved 
protection as a threatened primitive breed. Other objections came from local 
people who championed the goats as a contribution to cultural heritage and 
as longstanding and essential features of the landscape. Animal rights activists 
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also threatened retaliation on authorities daring to propose shooting the goats 
for any reason. In the absence of any formal regulation or national-level strategy 
concerning	feral	goats,	meetings	for	the	purpose	of	conflict	resolution	were	
often called and facilitated by leading public bodies e.g. National Park Author-
ity, Forestry Commission, local Council (municipality). Though the absence of 
formal authority means the goat management groups necessarily operate by 
consensus. 
The	outcome	of	the	conflict	over	the	continued	existence	of	feral	goats	in	the	

landscape was that eradication of goats has generally been deemed unaccept-
able for most, if not all, remaining populations. In most cases the development 
of goat control strategies and management plans was facilitated by the infor-
mal	(self-governing)	goat	management	groups	which	evolved	from	the	conflict	
resolution meetings. This is generally because control is only effective if ap-
plied across land ownerships (i.e. at a landscape scale) so a forum for voluntary 
co-operation between several landowners is needed. However, the groups also 
include special interest groups who are not landowners as they continue to have 
an interest in goat control and in some cases are instrumental in fundraising 
and provision of volunteers. A key question for management was then the se-
lection of methods for population control and the acceptable population levels 
which would be socially acceptable. The method for controlling goat numbers 
proved to be the most emotive issue which often reaches the local (and na-
tional)	press.	The	flexibility	provided	by	the	ability	to	treat	feral	goats	as	both	a	
domestic and game species coupled with the freedom to create locally distinct 
solutions resulted in the evolution of a range of methods for controlling feral 
goat populations as shown in Table 9.2. 

Table	9.2: Methods for control of feral goat populations used in UK

Population control method Cost implications for landowner

Game shoots Sport hunting for trophy heads Low –	hunters	may	even	pay	for	ac-
cess to feral goats for sport hunting

Culls 
Regular shoots, carcasses left as 
carrion, use of population models to 
determine cull levels

Moderate –	hunter	is	contracted	
(paid)	to	undertake	cull.	No	income	
from carcasses.

Fencing
Boundary fencing + clearance for small 
scale areas and large scale re-wilding 
projects

Large initial capital outlay

Shepherding Shepherding with dogs to encourage 
hefting away from sensitive areas Moderate

Live capture & 
translocation

Capture, ear-tagging and translocation 
to sites requiring conservation graz-
ing, mohair farming. No use as meat.

High –	requires	secure	locations	to	
accept goats 

Contraception Contraceptive implants in  
breeding age females

High –	costs	reducing	as	new	
 implants become available
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In the UK, informality and the ability to self-organise, arise from very light 
regulation.	But	active	conflict	resolution	only	happened	with	acceptance	by	
powerful interests of the validity of diverging opinions on 
the	value	of	feral	goats –	without	this	light	regulation	local	elites	would	have	

been allowed to do as they pleased. This acceptance arose from social pressure 
operating on government institutions and land-owning NGOs both of which 
are sensitive to civil society concerns and can take on the role of facilitators 
or leaders in informal institutions. Such institutions promote a science-based 
approach to management and thus provide the monitoring and feedback re-
quired to inform adaptation by broad-based management groups. Innovation in 
management methods was also stimulated by the diversity of viewpoints within 
management groups and between sites. 

Conflicts	over	goat	damage	and	culls	remain	and	bubble	up	whenever	culls	
in areas frequented by the public are undertaken and consultation and pub-
lic awareness campaigns remain a necessary component of goat management 
strategies. 

9.8.4 The social element in animal NWFP production

The cases examined and the literature (e.g. White et al, 2009), highlight that 
game	related	conflicts	arise	from	the	divergent	opinions	and	approaches	of	dif-
ferent stakeholder groups towards the game species in question.  The question 
is often not ecological, but social. For example; in the Lithuanian beaver case 
the	conflict	is	between	forest	managers/owners	and	conservation	requirements	
of protected areas while the mode of feral goats culls in the UK is contested 
with a wide range of stakeholders and civil society. Often, especially in North-
ern Europe, local hunters are in a central and even controversial role in game 
related	conflicts.	They	have	the	means	and	possibility	to	limit	and	manage	the	
game populations, either according to the agreed regulations or illegally (see 
e.g.	Pohja-Mykrä	2016).	Sometimes	they	are	also	given	the	official	responsibility	
to do so, as in the Lithuanian wild boar case. In practice, the local hunters are 
also by far the most cost effective way to control the populations to limit the 
forest damages caused European elk or wild boar. However, local hunters are 
also in many cases a central stakeholder group antagonistic to recreational 
hunting and thus cannot be seen as an objective party or simply as a tool in 
game management. 

Traditionally in rural areas, local people often perceive natural resources as 
“theirs” (Matilainen & Keskinarkaus, 2010). However, as forest-based resources 
provide	benefits	at	different	scales	(local,	national,	global)	other	people	than	lo-
cals increasingly feel that they have “right to enjoy” and, therefore, also “right to 
say” on the use of different kind of natural resources based on their own values. 
In other words, several interest groups have developed feelings of possession 
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towards the natural resources.  It has been argued that these experienced 
feelings	of	ownership	and	an	appreciation	of	their	significance	can	play	a	sig-
nificant	role	in	both	successful	co-operation	between	the	different	stakeholders	
in	conflicts	related	to	the	use	and	management	of	natural	resources	and	in	fully	
understanding	the	core	of	the	conflict	situation.	For	example,	in	the	Lithuanian	
beaver case the conservation requirements came from EU legislation and from 
the values that were discussed and debated during the legislation preparation 
and even though the compensation scheme for the damages exist, the locals 
can still feel their rights have been violated. Indeed, in the case of wolf con-
servation, the most problematic issues for the people of Eastern Finland were 
that the appropriate size for the wolf population was decided at EU level and 
not the presence of the wolf itself. 
In	many	attempts	to	solve	conflict	in	natural	resource	context,	a	typical	mis-

take is that stakeholders are assumed to act in economically rational ways, and 
therefore,	conflict	analysis	and	management	have	been	focused	on	disciplinary	
approaches (White et. al., 2009) or simply by providing objective evidence to 
the process. To put it in a simple example, if the people get some compensation 
of the damages to their forests or the people are told about the value of Euro-
pean beaver to the ecosystem that should solve the problem? Not likely. In the 
case of feral goat, on the other hand, the discussion was more on the methods, 
how the goat population should be managed, which highlights the importance 
of	taking	people’s	values	into	account	in	conflict	management.	The	conserva-
tion	interests’	involvement	in	socially	sensitive	sites	trigger	the	reactions	and	
hunting of domestic stock seems distasteful for the public. In fact, it seems as if 
animal welfare and ethics is a bigger concern for civil society for a feral animal 
than those which are truly indigenous and wild. The cost of reducing numbers 
is also not so much an issue as the social acceptability of the method. Some of 
the actions are, in fact, funded through site-level grants or public donations 
with volunteer contributions. 
In	analysing	and	managing	natural	resource	conflicts,	the	importance	of	so-

cial psychology and interdisciplinary methods in the integration of cultural and 
biophysical aspects is becoming increasingly recognized (White et al., 2009). It 
has	been	proposed	that	the	origin	of	the	conflict	arises	from	a	deep	cognitive	
level and is linked to changing attitudes and values that are rooted in social and 
cultural history (Redpath et. al., 2013). These attitudes may not be fully rational 
and sometimes not even a conscious process. In addition, often the arguments 
that are used make the particular opinion acceptable are  aimed at a wider 
audience and may not have much to do with how and why the complainant has 
created the opinion (s)he is defending. Sometimes the complainant him/herself 
may not even be fully aware of the psychological origins of his/her opinion. 
As in the context of hunting tourism, the arguments are concentrated on the 
size of moose population. Proving, via population counting, that the popula-
tion	is	big	enough	to	supply	hunting	tourism	in	addition	to	the	locals’	licenses,	
does not change the opinion of the opposing party as this is not the basis for 
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their  objections. This should also be understood in participatory management: 
involving the key stakeholders in the process is not enough, it is important to 
understand	the	underlying	causes	of	conflicts.	In	many	cases	participatory	
management practices have been criticized as failing to take properly into con-
sideration	the	emotional	aspects	that	influence	the	opinions	of	the	stakeholders.	
New approaches, based on human behaviour, not the behaviour of game species, 
should be found. 

9.9 Markets for game

Considering the multiple societal demands regarding NWFP of (wild) animal 
origin a suite of management concepts are in place to meet the diversity of 
human needs. In light of recent trends in consumption (e.g. organic, biological, 
regional or seasonal) and increasing awareness of environmental sustainability 
and ecological integrity, appreciation of the “wild” or “wilderness” is gaining 
momentum across Europe. Thus, there is an increasing demand for the supply 
of NWFP derived from wild animals from the forest. In order to capitalise on 
these markets local producers are turning to some form of labelling to distin-
guish their products in the marketplace and capture a share of the new markets. 
There are several forms of these labels representing different organisational 
structures and market messages. Case 9.5 gives the example of “Genussregion 
Gesäuse Wild” which arose from a regional grouping of actors up the value 
chain established through across-sectorial dialogue resulting in a new institu-
tion	with	its	own	rules.	In	the	UK,	FSC	certification	of	sustainable	forest-based	
production has been adopted for use on venison by the Forestry Commission 
(state forest enterprise). While in other instances regional labels have also been 
developed	by	existing	hunters’	associations.

    
CASE	9.5:	Venison	labelling:	 

“Genussregion	Gesäuse	Wild”	in	Austria

This association is located in northeast of the province Styria in Austria 
and	is	composed	of	actors	from	the	fields	of	forestry,	hunting	and	gas-
tronomy	who	decided	to	establish	the	“Genussregion	Gesäuse	Wild”	label	
to sell venison, produced in the region for distribution within and outside 
the region. The products are raw meat and high quality processed prod-
ucts	(e.g.	sausages	and	terrine).	The	association	has	developed	a	chain	of	
production process starting from the hunters who prepare the carcasses 
and sell the raw meat to the other part of the production chain such as 
local and regional restaurants, butchers and other private businesses. The 
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Styrian Provincial Forests lead the association, the hunters hunt the game 
within	the	area	of	the	National	Park	“Gesäuse”	with	red	deer,	roe	deer	and	
chamois being the most hunted game. The butcher processes the meat 
and can sell privately if he wishes or through the Provincial Forest Service 
which	is	responsible	for	marketing	and	selling	the	“Gesäuse	Wild”	products.		
The	“Gesäuse	Wild”	umbrella	name	is	very	well	recognized	and	serves	to	
secure	market	share	for	venison	produced	in	Styria	which	would	be	difficult	
to achieve without this level of supply chain co-operation and the support 
of the forest authorities. 

    
Although wild food dominates these markets not all products are edible as 
shown the in case of the boar bristle brushes from Latvia (Case 9.6). 

    
CASE	9.6:	Boar	(Sus scrofa)	bristle	brushes	from	Latvia

In Latvia, hunters traditionally sold wild boar meat as a source of income, 
but with the introduction of new meat hygiene regulations many hunters 
were unable to adapt and reduced their hunts to just enough to supply 
family and friends. As a consequence, the numbers of wild boar increased 
along with damage to agricultural crops and forestry. 

Figure 9.7: wild boar bristle hair brush (Photo credit: http://www.wild-good.com)

Daba Laba an outdoor activities company recognised the problem and won-
dered if there was any way to make use of boar for a non-food product and 
provide	the	company	with	a	commercial	opportunity	to	fill	the	winter	off	
months for outdoor activity holidays. Hair brushes are traditionally made 
from boar bristle and the company experimented with updating the tradi-
tional boar bristle hair brush. The company concept was not to compete on 
the price but on quality which resulted in process and design innovations. 
In addition to this the company wanted to provide a new product that would 
be ecological, natural and with good design. With innovation funding from 
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the EU Leader programme Daba Laba developed a wooden handled boar 
bristle brush made using state of the art laser cutting technology with 
modern shapes and strong focus on design and quality. These brushes were 
launched under the brand name WildGood with a webshop for international 
sales	(http://www.wild-good.com	)	and	sales	through	design	shops,	hair	
salons,	eco	boutiques	etc	(Figure	9.7).	

Initially the boar hides were sourced free of charge from hunters as a waste 
product but once the brushes were being sold the price per hide began 
to rise. As production grew, Daba Laba found itself with a quantity of raw 
hides from which they had removed the bristles going to waste so they 
approached a local tannery to see if they would be interested in making 
wild boar leather. The tannery now takes in the hides to produce quality 
boar leather for a range of uses with some going back to Daba Laba for use 
in packaging, a range of archery items, leather bracelets and handmade 
boots. 

The creation of a supply chain for boar hides has created a range of high 
value	products	which	supports	12	jobs	(many	for	disabled	people)	in	Wild-
Good, the tannery, an artisanal shoe maker and provides an income stream 
to hunters to support culls of wild boar. It is not known how great an impact 
this has had on the boar population.  On the WildGood website the boar 
are	all	said	to	live	in	FSC	certified	natural	forests	of	Latvia –	but	the	FSC	
label is not attached to the boar products. 

    

9.9.1 Trade in game meat

Although wild animal NWFP, particularly game meat (including wild birds), are 
easily found in shops and markets across Europe commercialisation of these 
products is actually rather poorly developed. In no country is the objective of 
game management the maximisation of meat production. Furthermore, hunting 
is a deeply embedded cultural activity in many countries (e.g. 10% of the popula-
tion	of	Norway	are	listed	on	the	official	register	of	hunters)	and	in	many	hunting	
is a recreational activity rather than a contribution to income. The common 
survey asked respondents to indicate the perceived contribution of various uses 
to the national importance of NWFP with the results for game meat given in 
Figure 9.8. These results clearly show that the economic contribution of game 
meat dominates perceptions of the value of game in only a few countries (BU, PL, 
RS and UK) and is completely absent from others (HR and CH). It is interesting to 
note that countries with high numbers of hunters often require registration for 
which a fee is charged which is used to fund wildlife management, monitoring 
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and	research	(e.g.	Norway’s	Wildlife	Fund	receives	around	€	7.5	million	per	year	
from	hunter’s	fees,	Andersen	et	al	2010))	which	reduces	the	need	to	generate	
direct income from meat sales. Whereas, in the UK where game management 
is the sole responsibility of the landowner, commercialisation of meat helps to 
offset the costs of management. 

Figure 9.8: Components of the perceived ‘importance’ of game meat by country  
(Source: COST Action FP1203 Common survey)

In most countries game meat is a by-product of animal population control pro-
grammes which is mostly consumed by the hunters and distributed through 
social networks (i.e. to family and friends) rather than entering formal markets. 
Use	and	trade	of	game	birds	and	fish	is	similar	to	that	described	above	for	game	
meat in general. The activities are mainly recreational or for personal use with 
only relatively small amounts entering formal trade. 

Honey and bee products sit on the border between wild and domesticated 
products –	and	although	the	bees	themselves	are	often	wild	varieties	(see	chap-
ter	9.11)	and	they	often	feed	on	forest	trees	and	wild	flowers	these	products	
are usually included in agricultural statistics. Beekeeping can be a full-time 
occupation,	a	part-time	income	diversification	option	or	a	hobby	pursuit.	Honey	
sales can likewise be wholesaled, sold as a regional speciality or sold simply in 
local markets to friends and neighbours. 

In the Common survey country respondents were asked to indicate the 
significance	of	mass	markets,	small	scale	enterprise	and	personal	use	(not	
marketed) for game. This indicated marked differences between countries 
in the way game meat and game birds are marketed as shown in Table 9.3. 
There are several reasons for these differences rooted in regulations, hunt-
ing culture and ability to overcome the not inconsiderable barriers to formal 
trade arising from food hygiene and other regulations (see chapter 9.9.2). Of 
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course, personal consumption represents socially-orientated markets where 
trade is likely to be non-monetary. It is clear that small scale markets are an 
important form of commercialisation for game in most European countries. 
Relatively few countries target mass (commodity) markets for game other 
than for venison or wild boar meat. Although very different volumes and val-
ues are represented by the different market scales it seems that most game 
produced in Europe is likely to be consumed within the country and probably 
quite close to where the animals were hunted and thus contribute to the local 
food culture. 

Table	9.3: Markets for national production of game meat and game birds in some 
European countries (Source: COST Action FP1203 Common survey)

Type of game product
Number of countries reporting markets for game

Total Mass market Small scale 
markets

Personal 
consumption

Birds 5 1 4 3

Game meat  
(including	birds) 6 1 4 4

Game meat  
(not	including	birds) 13 8 11 9

Figure 9.9: Game meat in the UNECE (Source: Li 2014 from FAOSTAT)

Figure 9.9 indicates some trends in game production from 1961 to 2011 based 
on FAOSTAT records. This reveals that although overall production is only in-
creasing at a modest rate that there has been a gradual increase in the value of 
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marketed game starting in the mid-1970s with a dramatic increase from 200532. 
Only a very small fraction of this is represented by export (most likely to be mass 
market) which suggests most value is being added in internal markets which as 
shown in Table 9.3 are likely to be small scale enterprises. However, the data on 
game held by UNECE/FAO is acknowledged as being rather poor and a separate 
enquiry on wild game meat was sent to all UNECE countries in 2016. 

Digging a bit deeper into available statistics details of import and export trade 
of game meat, mainly involving wild boar products, in EU countries for 2015, is 
shown in Figure 9-633.

Figure 9.10: EU country game meat import and export per capita for 2015 (Adapted from 
EUROSTAT statistics)

32 See Chapter 5.7 for an intensive discussion about the wild game meat markets
33	 The	figures	show	the	amount	of	the	following	products’	categories:	1.	frozen	meat	of	non-

domestic	swine	(excl.	carcases	and	half-carcases	and	hams,	shoulders	and	cuts	thereof,	with	
bone	in);	2.	fresh	or	chilled	meat	of	non-domestic	swine	(excl.	carcases	and	half-carcases,	
hams,	shoulders	and	cuts	thereof,	with	bone	in);	3.	meat	of	non-domestic	swine,	salted,	in	
brine,	dried	or	smoked	(excl.	hams,	shoulders	and	cuts	thereof,	with	bone	in,	and	bellies	
and	cuts	thereof);	4.	bellies	“streaky”	and	cuts	thereof	of	non-domestic	swine,	salted,	in	
brine, dried or smoked; 5. fresh or chilled hams, shoulders and cuts thereof with bone in 
of non-domestic swine; 6. frozen hams, shoulders and cuts thereof of non-domestic swine, 
with bone in; 7. fresh or chilled non-domestic swine carcases and half-carcases; 8. frozen 
non-domestic swine carcases and half-carcases; 9. hams, shoulders and cuts thereof of 
non-domestic swine, salted, in brine, dried or smoked, with bone in. 
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The largest importer is Germany (190 000 t/year), Spain follows at distance, 
importing 104 000 tonnes/year, while Belgium, Denmark, The Netherlands and 
Poland import 50 000 tonnes/year each. What is interesting is the low level of 
exports from many countries with large populations of game and hunters. For 
example, nearly 6% of the Finnish population are hunters but export of game is 
very low and dwarfed by imports. This suggests that local production of game 
is not meeting demand or that internal supply chains for game are not well 
established. Several countries have net export of game and these are typically 
those in eastern Europe with large forests and high numbers of game and a need 
to provide sources of rural income (e.g. Bulgaria. Slovakia etc.). As always there 
are	exceptions	to	these	generalisations	reflecting	the	scale	of	internal	markets	
and cultural preferences for wild meat. 

Considering domestic markets, a recent study in Austria revealed that game 
meat (dominated by deer) was assessed to a market value of more than € 15 
million not including the recreational use of hunting which provides around 
€ 48 million according to the Austrian hunting administration (i.e. licences, 
lease of hunting grounds). This accounts for 28% of the value of all NWFP goods 
and services and represented 8% of the value of timber production (Vacik et 
al, 2014).

Game meat represents only a small fraction of total meat trade in Europe but 
it represents a growing market opportunity with demand exceeding current 
supply. The shortfall is being made up of imports of farmed venison from New 
Zealand which is also stimulating the growth of deer farming in Europe. At the 
same time wild game populations and increasing and spreading across Europe 
are increasing and marketing of game meat could facilitate more effective con-
trol of populations. However, growth in commercial markets for wild game is 
sluggish and stymied by price (see Case 9.7) and trade barriers in the form of 
regulations such as the EU food hygiene regulations (see chapter 9.9.2). 

    
CASE 9.7: Developing game meat markets in Poland

Increasing populations of wild ungulates in Poland have yielded a con-
siderable increase in bag numbers of the three commonest large game 
species since 1975. In 2009-10 this yielded 12-14 thousand tonnes of venison 
of which 98% is exported, mainly to Germany but also to France and Italy. 
Consumption of venison by the Poles is very low at 0.8 kg per person per 
year and prices on the local market are high compared to domestic meat. 
There is a strong feeling within the venison supply chain that more veni-
son should be supplied to national markets which means reducing prices 
and	promoting	venison.	In	2009	the	“Dziczyzna	Polska”	consortium	led	by	
the	Polish	Hunting	Association	and	involving	five	meat	processors	and	a	
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wholesaler was established to supply Polish supermarkets and consumers 
with venison from its own network of 30 venison collection centres. 

Figure 9.11: Annual hunting bag for red deer, roe deer and wild boar in Poland (Sources: 
Górecka & Oksana (2012), Wawrzyniak et al (2010))

    
In addition to sale of meat, the owners (could be the hunter or state) of the 
carcass can also make use of other products from the carcasses such as hides, 
bone, horn and antlers as trophies or raw materials for further processing. 
In addition, there are many enterprises established on the lease or rental of 
hunting rights to recreational hunters, both locally and also foreign tourists. 
The revenues from such activities alongside the multiplier in hotel and catering 
trades	are	often	a	significant	proportion	of	total	incomes	from	game-related	
economic activity. 

9.9.2	 Impact	of	EU	meat	hygiene	regulations	 
on	game	meat	supply	chains

Consumers often associate game meat from hunted wild animals with food of 
high quality, due to their origin from wild and natural areas. However, game 
meat has been recognised as a somewhat dubious source of food mainly be-
cause of the unknown sanitary condition of the animal when it is harvested, and 
its uncontrolled feeding. Indeed, wild fauna is estimated to be the last reservoir 
(mostly	unknown	or	unquantifiable)	for	foodborne	and	emerging	infective	dis-
eases (Ramanzin et. al, 2010; Membré et al., 2011). Case 9.8 gives an overview of 
the ways in which the hygiene of game meat can be compromised. 
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CASE	9.8:	Sources	of	pathogens	 
and	contaminants	in	game	meat

Microbial pathogens
The	microbiological	quality	of	game	meat	will	depend	on:	(1)	microorgan-
isms	in	the	digestive	tract	and	muscles	of	animals;	(2)	circumstances	in	
which	animals	are	killed;	and	(3)	the	conditions	under	which	the	carcass	is	
dressed. As a general consideration shooting should be lethal and there 
should be no delay in bleeding, evisceration and chilling to ensure game 
meat has good microbiological and hygiene standard. In addition, during 
storage	of	meat,	microflora	development	is	related	to	storage	conditions	
and to biochemical characteristics of the meat.
There are several microbes which can infect meat which is poorly handled 
and	slaughtered	(e.g.	Clostridium perfringes and Listeria monocytogenes, 
while some species are prone to parasites such as the Trichinella spiralis 
nematode in wild boar meat. 

Influence of hunting practices
Hunting	practices	can	be	significant,	for	example	the	possible	effect	of	
prolonged and long-distance chases with large packs of hounds are likely to 
cause much greater stress in quarry animals than short-time and short-dis-
tance drives, and often delay the removal of spoil and dressing procedures. 
The placement of the shot wound is critical with high bacterial counts from 
animals shot in the digestive tract, which contaminates the carcass with 
faeces. Hunting methods which give a clearer shot such as the stands for 
deer may help reduce the incidence of this type of contamination. The risks 
of microbial contamination of muscle due to gut spilling also suggests 
stopping hunts after 1–1.5 hours to allow timely dressing of shot animals 
and reduce the microbiological contamination.

Heavy metal contamination
Heavy	metals	such	as	cadmium	(Cd),	lead	(Pb),	mercury	(Hg)	and	arsenic	(As)	
can accumulate in organs and tissue and have been found in game meat 
and offal above levels for tolerable intake in animals living close to mining 
sites or other pollution sources and feeding on contaminated mushrooms, 
lichens	and	wild	plants.	Lead	(Pb)	contamination	due	to	the	residues	of	
bullets in the muscle area is also a risk  which can be minimised by accurate 
trimming of the carcass around wounds and bullet pathways. 

Pesticides
Organochlorine	pesticides	(OCs)	and	polychlorinated	biphenyls	(PCBs)	are	
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widely used in agricultural practices, and generally accumulate in fat of 
mammals and are considered to be endocrine disruptors and carcinogenic. 

Mycotoxins
There is scarce data are available on the presence of mycotoxins in wild 
animal meat or the food chain. 

Radiation
The Chernobyl disaster in 1986 resulted in a widespread fallout of 137Cs 
(caesium)	which	contaminates	game	meat	in	various	countries	in	northern	
Europe. It is important to highlight that large part of roe deer and wild 
boar harvested in highly contaminated areas exceed the EU threshold for 
radiation in foodstuffs of 600 Bq radiocaesium per kg of fresh meat. 
Main	sources:	Gill,	2007;	Ramanzin	et	al.,	2010;	Membré	et	al.	2011;	Sales	&	
Kotrba 2013

    
Improving hunting practices across the European countries and encouraging 
good carcass and meat hygiene practices are the main strategies to maintain 
the microbiological quality of wild game meat (Membré et al., 2011). However, 
both	quality	and	hygiene	assurance	are	difficult	to	control	from	shooting	in	
the	field	to	final	consumption.	Hygiene	requirements	for	game	meat	have	been	
addressed by the European Parliament with two Regulations (EC) No. 853/2004 
and	No.	854/2004	which	focus	specifically	on	food	of	animal	origin.	In	2002,	the	
European Parliament harmonised food quality standards by means of Regula-
tion	(EC)	No.	178/2002 –	the	so-called	European	Food	Law –	which	lays	down	
the procedures in matters of food safety. Several critical points have been raised 
in connection with sanitary conditions with the EU Regulations mainly related 
to the presence of contaminants and animal diseases potentially dangerous to 
humans.

In order to cope with the existing regulation a few countries have established 
a hygiene standard compliant supply chain from the site of shooting to butchery 
plants, that allows the collection of relevant food safety information by means 
of vet inspection, and the provision of samples to be analysed if required for 
monitoring and control of zoonoses and residues.

The good practice suggestions may be of help in the game meat supply chain, 
which in many countries is still informal, and consequently uncontrolled, 
despite its increased importance in terms of value and quantities consumed. 
This trend is shown in several European countries where the number of har-
vested wild boar has increased by up to 100% in the last 10-15 years (Massei 
et al, 2015). 
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9.9.3	 EU	food	safety	law	for	meat

Regulation (EC) No. 178/2002 establishes the general principles and require-
ments of European food law and lays down the procedures in matters of food 
safety. The aim of the so called European food law is to guarantee a high level 
of protection of human life and health and to allow the free movement of food 
within the whole EU. Although game meat is considered safe, and hygienic due 
to its natural origin, the supply chain is often characterised by risks.
Safety	standards	for	game	meats	have	been	specified	consequently	by	two	

Regulations; EC Regulation No. 853/2004 and No. 854/2004 which focus on 
food from animal origin including game meat. The basic requirement is that 
any meat sold to a wholesaler, processing companies or direct to consumers 
has to be traceable to source with skilled hunters being responsible for prepa-
ration and handling (EC regulation 853/2004, annex III, Sec. IV, Ch. 1. P. 1, 2). 
Ideally, the wild animal should be examined while alive by a trained person able 
to ascertain abnormal behaviour and pathological changes caused by disease, 
environmental contamination or other factors, which may affect human health. 
The carcass must then be processed in an approved game-handling establish-
ment (AGHE) where a veterinarian inspects it and, if relevant, further analyses 
may be conducted. These regulations also apply to animals hunted in wild-like 
conditions and to farmed wildfowl. There are two exemptions to these rules, 
for hunters and primary producers. 

Hunter	exemption: Private consumption by hunters (and their families) is legal 
in every country, regardless of the way the carcass is handled. Game con-
sumed by the hunter does not require the standard vet inspection to certify 
the sanitary conditions of the animal, required for meat destined to human 
consumption. Shooting for home consumption is a strong element of traditional 
hunting culture in many countries and restricts the supply of game meat onto 
commercial markets.

Primary	producer	exemption: A limited amount of meat, can be sold by hunters 
to	a	final	consumer,	or	local	retailers	under	an	exemption,	however	rules	on	
traceability have to be observed according to Regulation (EC) No. 178/2002, art. 
3 by both trained hunters and local retailers. This exemption was proposed by 
Austria, UK and Italy mainly to preserve traditional direct sale from hunters to 
local retailers and consumers as certifying the traceability of the game meat 
is	quite	straightforward.	In	some	instances,	specific	analysis	can	be	requested	
before selling the meat although at least until 2014 there were no cases of in-
festation	reported.	The	“limited	amount”	is	defined	at	country	level,	with	high	
differences between countries. Italy for instance limits to 1 ungulate per hunter 
per year or 500 animals per hunter per year for other species, while Austria 
refers to “small enterprises” with a threshold of 5.0 tonnes of boneless meat 
per week. There are several initiatives to encourage hunters to access direct 
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marketing such as the Toscana Region (Italy) which provides guidelines for 
hunters to sell local game meat directly to consumers.

9.9.4	 EU	food	hygiene	compliant	supply	chains

As	a	general	indication,	for	field	harvested	wild	animals,	the	first	step	is	to	
perform evisceration and bleeding as soon as possible and before the car-
cass is transferred to the butchering facility. The inspection by a trained 
person of the carcass and of any viscera removed is necessary to avoid the 
risk of disease. Fresh carcasses with a good microbiological quality should be 
correctly cooled to avoid microbiological contamination and spoilage. Skin-
ning, butchering and processing of the carcasses should be performed in 
an approved game establishment (AGHE), under veterinary control and the 
structure should undergo Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) 
procedures. 

In general, commercial abattoirs and butchery plants meet the required 
standards but often are not able or willing to take in game carcasses and they 
are in any case often remote from the forest. This lack of a compliant supply 
chain from shooting site (in the forest) to butchery plants is the main barrier to 
accessing commercial markets for game meat in many countries. This in turn 
can be a disincentive for culling, or reduces returns from hunting which can 
have a knock on impact on culling and hence damage levels. There are a number 
of different approaches to tackle these problems:
Italy has a very limited number of large slaughtering plants which can take 

in game carcasses, though the Pistoia Province (Tuscany, Italy) is piloting a 
network of dedicated slaughterhouses which conform to the  EC regulation 
852/2004 compliant AGHEs. These AGHEs will be distributed around the Prov-
ince according to the numbers of carcasses expected and will be able to take in 
whole	carcasses	and	eviscerate,	bleed,	remove	skin	and	to	fulfil	the	first	steps	
of sanitary inspection (trained person available). 

In Latvia there are few AGHEs and the hunters are struggling to sell enough 
meat to generate an income and are consequently killing fewer animals which 
in turn generate more damage to crops and trees. As shown in Case 9.6 one 
response to this has been to add value to non-food parts of the carcass i.e. the 
bristles and hide. 

The annual cull of game in Poland is many times higher than that for Italy with 
most	meat	flowing	into	supply	chains	intended	for	export.	Here,	the	response	
to the need for compliant supply to AGHEs resulted in a nation-wide network 
of AGHE compliant butchery plants which are able to take in carcasses 24 hours 
a day (see Case 9.7). 

In the UK, most game is shot in areas remote from the road, let alone near 
to a commercial butchery unit. Here, based on pre-existing traditions of (pri-
vate) estate game larders, the approach has been to develop mobile facilities to 
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AGHE standards to undertake the preliminary stages of carcass preparation 
with chilling to regulation temperatures prior to veterinary inspection and 
butchery either in the mobile unit or after transport to a commercial butchery 
plant. Guidelines for design of a compliant game larder have been prepared by 
the Deer Initiative (2008) and there are several commercial suppliers of both 
mobile and static containerised larders offering a range of sizes suitable for one 
or two to 15-20 carcasses. Although of limited dimensions, these structures 
do comply with the EC regulations for all the main characteristics; allowing 
hygienic treatment of the carcasses, avoiding wastage, recovery of liquid and 
solid wastage, and the refrigeration of carcasses. 

Some administrations and wildlife management authorities have published 
guidelines concerning “proper practices” in carcass dressing and butchering 
(e.g. Winkelmayer and Paulsen, 2008 for Austria and Food Standards Agency, 
2011 for UK). 

9.9.5	 Consumers’	attitude	towards	game	meat

Consumer’s	preferences	with	respect	to	game	meat	seem	to	be	spread	in	dif-
ferent	directions.	Large	differences	across	countries	are	influenced	by	culture,	
traditions, food habits, etc.. As an example a survey into the consumption of 
meat found that “… the majority in Scandinavia see venison very appealing, 
the opposite is the case in countries like The Netherlands, Britain and Italy” 
(Kjærnes et al. 2009). This is certainly due to different concepts of edible spe-
cies, wild species and pets in different cultures. Tickle (2016) focuses attention 
on the differences between rural and urban communities, with the former be-
ing more supportive of hunters because of their closer contact with natural 
resources and wildlife for human consumption. Often game meat is supposed 
to be a sort of delicacy among traditional foods.

Hungarian culture, as well, presents very old traditions in which several rec-
ipes are devoted to the game meat and widely appreciated (Bodnar et al, 2014).

The attitude toward natural resources, however, can be interpreted in differ-
ent ways. Some consumers have a strong positive attitude toward game meat 
consumption, due to its origin from natural areas which often implies the idea 
of safety and uncontaminated food. Bodnar et al (2014) found that Hungar-
ian consumers involved in their survey about 90% considered game meat as 
healthy and an almost organic food. Similar investigation in Finland found that 
the purchased amounts of minced meat and pork have declined between 1998 
and 2006, however the amounts of poultry, venison and other game meat have 
increased (Koistinen, 2010).

Statistics rarely seem to be available on consumption of game meat, and the 
only available survey was conducted among the members of the Slow Food 
movement, which shows that 49% of people in the sample consumed wild game 
meat (Ghione et al., 2013). This result is probably overestimated if it applies to 
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the rest of the population, as adherents of this association are more interested 
in alternative and niche products than the rest of the population.
The	safety	of	game	meat,	however,	is	often	disputed	by	scientific	contribu-

tors because of the presence of potentially toxic elements. This is the case of 
pollutants such as heavy metals that can concentrate along the food chain, and 
the possibility of human infection by several diseases (Ramanzin et al., 2010), 
even if this aspect seems to be widely unknown by consumers, as reported by 
Bodnar (2014) who found that only 2% of the respondents in the survey carried 
out were aware of this.

Other consumer groups, on the contrary, are against hunting activities tout 
court mainly for wildlife preservation and animal welfare and rights considera-
tions, and consequently do not eat venison rejecting the concept of cruelty that 
hunting activities may imply. This was found to be the case in some studies that 
investigate the importance of labelling, referring to the area of origin in food 
attributes and the preference for organic and animal welfare-oriented food. 
The opinions on the subject are not unanimous, as shown by Tickle (2016) who 
mentions an increase of the popularity of the game meat as a consequence of 
the “ … rising in organic and health trend.” 

The picture is even more heterogeneous if other traditions are taken into 
account, as shown by Peterson et al. (2010) that support the idea that hunting 
is a sustainable form of nutrition and “cruelty free” if compared with domestic 
animals killed in large slaughterhouses.

An important quantity of game meat is consumed out of a market structure 
by hunters and their families/friends often for free. Informal markets (black 
market) exist and trade a consistent amount of meat due to lack of slaughtering 
facilities and administrative procedure for hunters who want to sell an amount 
of meat exceeding the “limited amount” allowed by the EU regulations. In Italy, 
this problem required the attention of authorities and ended in sanctions on 
restaurants	that	were	unable	to	show	fiscal	and	sanitary	documents	certifying	
the origin of hunted meat offered to clients.

Food hygiene regulations deeply affect trade opportunities, since only compli-
ant traders are allowed to sell meat products in the domestic and international 
markets. This is why organised groups of hunters that operate in countries 
that	have	invested	in	infrastructures	can	benefit	from	higher	market	margins,	
while informal relationships and hunters that are unable to guarantee hygienic 
and sanitary standards are excluded from the effective access to the market as 
potential	suppliers.	As	an	example,	in	Slovenia	figures	show	one	of	the	highest	
exported amount per capita. However, the market is highly concentrated since 
the raw game meat is sold to only one large company that acts as a monopolistic 
buyer (monopsony) and controls access to international markets. Conversely the 
investment in mobile game larders may pay off and be able to dominate legal 
markets	for	game	at	EU	level.	Indeed,	there	is	apparently	no	problem	in	finding	
markets	for	UK	red	deer	venison	which	is	FSC	certified	as	well	as	meeting	game	
hygiene regulations. 
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Several countries, despite having a long tradition in wild boar hunting, seem 

to evidence a non-structured chain for the use of game meat. Both markets 
(official	and	unofficial)	often	show	market	asymmetries	along	the	value	chain	
related mainly to seasonality in the harvesting activities and storage facilities. 
Seasonality is due to the imposition of hunting seasons, while lack of refriger-
ation limits the time available to pass on the meat after shooting. Restaurants 
buy wild boar meat during the hunting season, and then cut and store the 
meat in freezers to have the raw material available for cooking all year round. 
Accordingly, hunters without storage facilities are forced to sell the meat over 
a very short period (few days) without the possibility of seeking added value 
solutions. Asymmetries, of course, largely occur in black markets where the 
absence of any kind of supply contracts or other institutional arrangements 
between hunters and clients (restaurants, guesthouses, etc.) relegate hunters 
to a marginal role.

Free rider behaviours sometimes emerge too. Hunters, for instance, often 
make a strategic use of their bag reports to local authorities, registering only 
a part of harvested animals, in order to be allowed to shoot year after year a 
higher number of heads.

Although game meat is the main product from wild boar hunts there are other 
products	which	are	of	value –	but	only	if	there	is	a	market	for	them.	Case	9.6	
illustrates what is possible when an innovative entrepreneur takes on a problem 
as a challenge. 

9.10	 Forests	and	fisheries

On the ground there is a strong association between forests and water re-
sources	but	this	is	often	not	reflected	in	jurisdiction	where	streams,	rivers,	
lakes and their contents are often not the responsibility of the forest authorities. 
Thus,	in	many	countries	fish	and	other	denizens	of	freshwater	would	not	be	
considered	as	NWFP	while	in	others	where	all	resources	within	an	area	defined	
as	forest	is	the	responsibility	of	the	national	forest	authority	and	thus	fish	are	
undisputedly a forest product. 

9.10.1 Tenure and rights

The	habitat	for	freshwater	fish	is	regulated	at	EU-level	by	the	Water	Framework	
Directive (2006).
Rights	to	freshwater	fish	are	essentially	distributed	in	the	same	manner	as	for	

game.	So	if	hunting	rights	are	state-owned	then	fishing	rights	are	usually	also	
state-owned. However, ownership of water courses is treated in a variety of 
different ways from country to country. Using Mitchell et al. (2012) as a source 
we observe that there are several scenarios for ownership of water bodies:
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• Larger	bodies	of	navigable	(floatable)	water	such	as	rivers	and	large	lakes	are	

owned by the state e.g. the Danube in Bulgaria, navigable rivers in Belgium 
and the ten largest lakes in Finland with smaller rivers being privately owned. 
Tenure	of	fishing	rights	follow	ownership.

• All water features are state owned e.g. Estonia, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Lith-
uania, Poland (except for lakes completely enclosed by one landowner which 
are	private),	Spain	(at	regional	level)	and	Turkey.	In	these	countries	fishing	
rights are owned by the state (at various levels) and usually leased to com-
mercial	companies,	fishing	associations	or	to	joint	owners	of	historical	rights	
(as a common resource).

• All	fishing	rights	belong	to	state	though	water	courses	can	be	privately	owned	
as in Latvia.

• Water	courses	and	fishing	rights	are	all	privately	owned.	As	long	as	national	
goals and regulations are the basis for local management there is little inter-
ference from the state as is the case in Norway and Sweden. 

In	these	four	scenarios,	fishing	rights	cannot	be	alienated	from	ownership	of	
the	land	but	fishing	rights	can	be	dissociated	from	ownership	of	watercourses	
or adjacent land as is the case in the UK and also possible in Germany.
Wild	fish	are	most	often	managed	by	fishing	associations	or	the	state	in	areas	

defined	by	rivers	or	river	basin	with	management	and	licensing	organised	along	
similar lines to those for other game animals. 
Fishing	is	most	often	regulated	under	specific	Fishing	laws	(Bulgaria,	Czech	

Republic., Lithuania, Spain, UK) or Water Acts (Italy, Netherlands and Poland), 
and is the responsibility of Ministries for Agriculture and administered by Fish-
eries agencies. This means that although there are strong links between forests, 
water courses passing through them and downstream water bodies that there 
is	a	degree	of	dissociation	between	fisheries	and	forestry	interests	as	noted	in	
chapter	9.2.	However,	there	are	countries	where	fisheries	are	considered	part	
of forestry and under the jurisdiction of forest agencies. For example, in Roma-
nia	the	Danube	delta	and	its	associated	commercial	fisheries	are	managed	by	
Romsilva,	and	in	Slovakia	fishing	some	rights	are	assigned	to	the	state	forest	
enterprise. In Finland, a country which is 69% forest and lands the largest vol-
ume	of	freshwater	fish	of	any	European	country	(Newman	2014)	fisheries	are	
the responsibility of the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. Analogous with 
hunting	areas,	fishing	rights	are	generally	exercised	within	defined	areas	within	
which	rights	are	leased,	licensed	or	owned	by	fishing	associations.	These	fishing	
areas are usually determined in relation to the distribution of water features 
and	thus	are	usually	defined	in	terms	of	river	catchments	or	significant	features	
such large lakes, estuaries or river deltas. 
Dill	(1993)	concluded	a	FAO	survey	of	European	fisheries	noting	“Although	

the	role	of	private	fishing	and	ownership	of	fishing	rights	is	decreasing	in	some	
areas,	it	still	plays	an	important	part	in	the	inland	fishing,	both	recreational	and	
commercial, of many European countries. There is, however, a tendency for 
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placement	of	the	control	of	the	inland	fisheries	in	the	hands	of	the	State.	There	
is also a tendency to rely more on the new State environmental agencies rather 
than	the	older	or	better	established	fishery	agencies	which	in	many	maritime	
nations	are	dominated	by	marine	administrators.”	This	situation	hasn’t	changed	
over the past 20 years and Mitchell et al. (2012) found that many countries had 
little	or	no	data	on	inland	fish	catches	and	besides	countries	with	significant	
commercial	fisheries	(sea,	major	river	or	large	lakes)	the	inland	fisheries	sec-
tor is largely neglected (it is not included in the Common Agricultural Policy) 
(Newman 2014). 

A notable exception is the EU-wide management plan for the European eel 
(Council Regulation (EC) No 1100/2007) which requires member states to iden-
tify eel basins and prepare management plans and to requires escapement (not 
caught) of 40% of adult eels to the sea and that 60% (since 2013) of the catch of 
glass eels (immature returning eels) should be reserved for restocking within 
the EU (Newman 2014). Eels do spawn in forest streams and ponds so this will 
have an impact on the ecology of forest waters (e.g. the project restocking 
steams in the Forest of Dean with glass eels in UK).  

9.10.2	 Commercial	inland	fisheries

The	total	annual	catch	of	freshwater	fish	in	Europe	was	estimated	as	35	000	
tonnes	in	the	year	2007/8	which	represents	1%	of	all	fish	products	(99%	from	
the	sea)	(Newman	2014).	Nevertheless,	freshwater	fish	catches	are	significant	
for a small number of countries, namely; Finland (4 498 tonnes), Romania (4 284 
tonnes) and Italy (3 915 tonnes). In terms of value the total EU catch is estimated 
to	be	worth	100-110	million	euro	at	first	sale	in	2007/8.	Interestingly	the	league	
table	of	the	value	of	fish	catches	is	topped	by	the	Netherlands,	Germany	and	
France with Finland in fourth place and Romania in tenth. This discrepancy is 
due	to	commercial	fishers	targeting	the	more	lucrative	species	so	lower	volumes	
result in high values in western Europe while in eastern countries, less valua-
ble species are targeted and caught in greater volumes to supply the domestic 
markets (Newman 2014). 

In order to relate this trade and activity to forests, it is notable that the top 
producers	of	freshwater	fish	are	countries	with	high	forest	cover	where	fish-
eries are more closely integrated with forest land use and administration (e.g. 
Finland,	Romania,	Germany	and	France).	What	proportion	of	these	fish	are	
sufficiently	associated	with	forests	to	merit	being	called	NWFP	is	unknowable.	
Dill	(1993)	summed	up	his	review	of	European	inland	fisheries	with	the	ob-

servation	that	commercial	fisheries	based	on	wild	species	are	in	decline.	This	
is	a	consequence	of	shifts	from	fish	as	a	source	of	subsistence	or	livelihoods	
to a recreational and social activity and also of increasing use of aquaculture. 
Newman (2014) some 20 years later suggests these processes continue to 
erode	commercial	fishing	and	that	this	is	exacerbated	by	poor	representation	
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of		commercial	fishing	interests	with	only	two	countries	(Finland	and	France)	
having	national	representative	bodies	for	inland	fishermen.	

9.11 Beekeeping in the forest

Although	bees	are	not	confined	to	forests	they	are	strongly	associated	with	
trees and forests. This is because hives are often located on forest land even 
if they are not under the trees and the bees often depend on trees for forage 
especially in the spring (e.g. sycamore) or trees are the source of nectar for 
speciality honeys such as lime (Tilia), acacia and pine (via honeydew collected 
by Marchalina hellenica aphids) honey. Internationally honey is considered an 
important NWFP (Bradbear 2009) and is recognised as an important NWFP in 
Europe, particularly in Mediterranean countries, e.g. Turkey. 

9.11.1	 Legislation

Beekeeping in several countries was reported in the Common survey as be-
ing	governed	by	specific	law	on	apiculture	(e.g.	Morocco,	Italy	and	Bulgaria).	
In most other European countries, beekeeping provisions are contained with 
agricultural legislation though in some countries such as Slovenia beekeeping 
is included in Forest law. Within the EU there are various pieces of legislation 
related to beekeeping such as Regulation (EU) No 1308/2013 of the European 
Parliament and of the Council establishing a common organisation of the mar-
kets in agricultural products. This particular regulation is mostly concerned 
with providing a basis for EU support for national apiculture programmes un-
der the Rural Development Programme. The national apiculture programmes 
mainly deal with technical assistance to beekeepers, containment of Varroa 
(Varroa destructor, a parasitic mite which attacks, weakens and can infect bees 
with dangerous diseases), rationalisation of the seasonal movement of hives, 
analysis of honey, restock of hives and provisions for applied research. None of 
this relates to the legal status of bees as wild animals, ownership of wild bees 
or indeed measures to protect the genetic integrity of the indigenous bees of 
Europe (see Case 9-6).  Past EU legislation (EU Regulation 1804/99) did en-
courage the use of local races of bees but this has not been carried through in 
a consistent manner in later legislation (De la Rúa et al 2009). 

9.11.2 Beekeeping

Of the 600 bee species in Europe, only one: Apis mellifera has been domesti-
cated and is reared and kept to produce products principally honey, beeswax, 
pollen, propolis, royal jelly etc. and to provide pollination services for a wide 
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range	of	orchard	and	field	crops.	There	are	two	aspects	to	the	production	of	
honey; the management of the bees themselves and the placement of hives to 
take advantage of different nectar sources. 

Beekeeping is highly skilled and remains a largely traditional, hands-on activ-
ity with high numbers of participants across Europe. Across Europe Chauzat et 
al. (2013) estimated there were about 620 000 beekeepers in 2010 who between 
them manage some 13.8 million bee colonies (hives). The majority (76.4 %) were 
hobbyists with small numbers of hives (<50), 15.1 % were part-time beekeepers 
with	50-150	hives	and	only	9.3%	identified	as	professional	beekeepers	though	
only	2%	had	more	than	300	hives.	There	is	significant	variation	in	the	profile	of	
beekeepers from country to country with the UK having the largest number of 
hobbyists	with	an	average	of	five	hives	each	with	the	largest	apiaries	in	Greece,	
Italy and Romania. Across Europe the average productivity per 100 colonies is 
1.6 tonnes and per 100 km² is 4.8 tonnes. However, production is highly vari-
able  ranging from 0.5 to 4 tonnes per 100 colonies and 0.4 to 19.8 tonnes per 
100 km² between counties both as a function of climate (it is lower in northern 
countries), history and current beekeeping culture.

There is some innovation in breeding controls and technology such as scan-
ners and GPS systems to track bee activity but these are not yet in widespread 
use. The main concern of beekeepers is the control of pests (e.g. Varroa) and 
diseases (e.g. foulbrood and colony collapse disorder) resulting in a general de-
crease in the number of colonies. However, this may only partially be attributed 
to disease as climate will also have an impact on bee mortality while declining 
rural populations also have an impact on the numbers of beekeepers.

The other aspect of beekeeping is the siting of hives in areas with plentiful 
bee fodder. In many areas bees are moved seasonally to provide pollination 
services for orchards and crops such as oil seed rape. Hives may also be moved 
to	higher	altitude	wild	flower	meadows	in	the	spring,	into	the	forest	when	the	
chestnut	trees	are	flowering,	onto	the	moors	for	heather	and	into	conifer	forests	
for	pine	honey.	Mono-floral	honey	commands	the	highest	prices	and	some,	such	
as Manuka honey from New Zealand is used medicinally. Recent work in the UK 
(Hawkins 2015) found similar levels of antibacterial activity in honey derived 
from woodruff (Galium odoratum), bluebell (Hyacinthoides non-scripta) and 
dandelion (Taraxacum officinale). This is perhaps not such a surprise as honey 
has been used medicinally for thousands of years but it does enable the more 
formal use of honey in modern medicinal practice. Within Europe the most 
formal inclusion of beekeeping in forest management is in Turkey as illustrated 
in Case 9.9.
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CASE	9.9:	Honey	forests	in	Turkey

Beekeeping is a traditional activity in all parts of Turkey and the country 
is	the	second	largest	global	exporter	of	honey	(after	China).	Production	in	
2012 was 89,162 tonnes estimated to be worth US$ 300 million. Beekeeping 
is a rural activity with around 150,000 households involved in honey pro-
duction with 10% of these being full time beekeepers, 30% having honey 
as	a	significant	part	of	their	income	and	the	remainder	‘hobby’	producers.		
Honey production is strongly associated with forests with 85% of hives are 
sited in or near open areas within forest. 

Forest honey production in Turkey is from: nec-
tar	and	pollen	from	flowering	trees	(e.g.	lime	
(Tilia	spp),	chestnut	(Castanea sativa)	and	Rob-
inia),	forest	understorey	shrubs	(e.g.	heather	
(Erica arborea),	thyme	(Thymus	spp)	and	rock	
rose	 (Cistus	 spp))	 and	honeydew	exuded	by	
the sap-sucking aphid Marchalina hellenica 
on	 Pines	 (Pinus	 spp.).	 Pine	 honey	 accounts	
for 25% of honey production in Turkey and is 
of particular interest as this represents 92% 
of global pine honey exports and commands 
a premium price. The Pinus brutia forests of 
Mugla Province accounts for 80% of Turkish 
pine	honey	production.	Specific	actions	to	pro-
tect this production included the 2006 listing 
of M. hellenica on the European and Mediter-
ranean Plant Protection alert list and the res-
ervation of 13,204.5 ha of P. brutia forest for 
honey production. 

The	significance	of	honey	as	a	useful	source	of	income	for	rural	commu-
nities was formally recognised in 2010 with the introduction of a suite of 
measures designed to facilitate honey production. These measures in-
cluded a waiver on charges for siting beehives in the forest on condition 
of	a	commitment	to	not	harm	the	forest	and	the	establishment	of	‘Honey	
forests’	where	forest	management	would	favour	honey	production	and	
programmes of education for beekeepers in bee improvement and honey 
production processes. 

Average annual production in Turkey is 16-17 kg per hive which is somewhat 
lower than the global average of 20-22 kg per hive which suggests that there 

Figure 9.12: Honey Action Plan for 
Turkey formalises measures for 

beekeeping
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is scope to improve production. Bee improvement is part of this but is often 
equated with introduction of commercial bees but in order to protect the 
high diversity of wild bees in Turkey bee farmers are encouraged to breed 
bee species native to their region rather than commercial bees. 

For the period 2013 to 2017 these actions were collected together into the 
Honey	Action	Plan	(Figure	9.12)	which	formalises	actions	and	sets	targets.	
Among these actions are:

• Listing of 50+ species of bee fodder plants 
• Inclusion of bee species in afforestation programmes
• Education programmes for beekeepers
• Designation of Honey forests 

    

9.11.3	 Trade	in	honey	and	bee	products

Honey and bee products (pollen, propolis, royal jelly and beeswax) are treated 
at EU level as agricultural products (https://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/honey_
en).	Statistics	are	quoted	for	all	apiculture	and	it	is	difficult	to	disentangle	the	
component	which	could	be	termed	‘forest’	or	‘wild’	honey.	However,	in	many	of	
the countries with high honey production (RO, ES, HU, DE, IT, GR, FR and PL 
Figure 9.13) the bees are the native strains and forest cover is high so much of 
the	honey	can	be	assumed	to	be	‘wild	forest’	honey.	

Figure 9.13: EU honey production  (Source https://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/honey_en and 
Member States’ national apiculture programmes)
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As	a	block	the	EU	is	both	the	world’s	second	largest	honey	producer	and	a	net	
importer of honey mainly from China (50% of imports) but also from Ukraine and 
Latin America as domestic production only covers around 60% of consumption. 
Supply chains for honey are complex and an intimate mix of home use of small 
quantities	by	“hobby”	beekeepers,	small	scale	income	diversification	through	
local sales through markets and shops by those with a few hives (up to 20 hives) 
to part-time commercial enterprises (20-300 hives) large scale production by 
specialist beekeepers with more than 300 and up to 1000s of hives. This diversity 
was	reflected	in	the	Common	survey	responses	as	shown	in	Table	9.4.

Table	9.4: Markets for national production of honey in some European countries

Country Mass Market Small Scale 
 Enterprise

Personal  
consumption

Austria
Bulgaria
Czech Republic
Germany
Hungary
Iceland
Italy
Lithuania
Morocco
Netherlands
Switzerland
United Kingdom

Honey is a highly differentiated product and there are specialities based on 
location and also the sources of nectar e.g. chestnut honey, pine honey, borage 
honey etc. Demand for local, speciality honey is high and attracts a considerable 
premium	with	a	wide	range	in	prices.	EU	(2016)	report	prices	for	multi-floral	
honey across the EU ranging from € 2.54 per kg in Poland sold in bulk to whole-
salers to € 15.18 per kg for honey sold at the site of production in the United 
Kingdom.	Even	within	the	UK	there	is	significant	price	differentiation	with	a	
2014 survey revealing prices for local speciality honey ranging from € 12.30 
per kg to € 36.70 per kg. This means that a beekeeper who can package honey 
to food quality standards can make a good return on sales into local markets. 
However, as production increases local markets can become saturated, packing 
by	hand	may	no	longer	be	efficient,	branding	is	required	etc.	all	of	which	can	
be barriers to scaling up incomes. 

In the UK the Honey First co-operative was started in 1995 when British 
honey prices were so low that it was barely worth producing. Nestlé through its 
ownership of Gales Honey a UK packer sponsored the co-operative and bought, 
packaged	and	sold	the	co-operatives’	honey	branded	as	“Honey	First”.	Among	
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other customers Honey First used to supply the National Trust shops but when 
the honey market started to improve, the National Trust started to source its 
honey from local suppliers. Increases in prices for British honey also meant that 
the beekeepers found they could jar and sell their honey at a reasonable price 
to local markets without the need for the co-operative. With reduced volumes 
going through the co-operative and the loss of the supportive relationship with 
Gales honey when it was sold by Nestlé to Premier Foods resulted in the closure 
of the co-operative in 2014. 

Wholesale prices are so much lower than local market prices that produc-
tion for mass market needs to be on a very large scale involving hundreds of 
hives	to	generate	sufficient	income	to	make	the	venture	profitable.	This	results	
in two rather distinct supply chains, small, local and socially orientated ver-
sus	regional,	large	and	financially	orientated	with	relatively	few	links	between	
them. The smaller enterprises also add value by offering artisanal honey-based 
products such as soap, candles, honey sweets etc., sale of bee equipment and 
offering training courses. 

9.12 Understanding animal NWFP

Animals	are	an	integral	part	of	forests.	Historically	hunting,	fishing	and	bee-
keeping all provided essential provisions for local people; meat, other foodstuffs, 
furs, medicines, wax, glue etc.. In the modern world these all provide oppor-
tunities	for	NWFP	as	‘gourmet’	food	products,	traditional	foods	and	crafts	and	
as the basis for tourism and experiences.

As has been shown in this chapter, in many jurisdictions wild animals have a 
distinct legal status and belong to no-one or the state which puts them at risk 
of	the	‘tragedy	of	the	commons’.	These	risks	are	mitigated	through	overlapping	
regulations derived from both EU conservation regulations and local and na-
tional hunting regulations. 

Wild animals are considered as one of the dominant drivers affecting forest 
health in Europe (Forest Europe 2015), imposing threats to forest reproduction 
processes and affecting species´ composition of forest ecosystems. However, 
it can be argued that this is a consequence of the removal of large predators 
which would naturally keep herbivore numbers in check and the need for culling 
to	replace	lost	predators	is	not	the	‘fault’	of	the	game	or	nature	but	created	by	
imbalances created by man. Nevertheless, in the absence of large predators, 
the main control on the population levels of wild animals is hunting which is 
naturally	done	to	satisfy	the	hunters’	demand	for	game	meat,	pelts,	trophies	and	
increasingly, recreation. In many cases, hunting levels naturally arising from 
market	demands	for	these	products	is	insufficient	to	keep	populations	levels	
low enough to limit wildlife damage to levels considered acceptable by other 
land users. There are also incidents where the operations of other land users 
can damage the interests of the hunters (e.g. forestry felling). 
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Current	 national	 official	 hunting	 statistics	 on	 hunting	 season,	 hunting	

grounds, hunters and hunting bags are not comparable across Europe and ef-
forts	to	harmonize	this	information	should	be	taken.	First,	a	unified	list	of	all	
the species effectively hunted in Europe every year is needed. Then consen-
suses	of	reference	definitions	of	the	main	variables	have	to	be	reached.	Also	a	
common protocol to collect new data should be available. Finally, in order to 
keep a consistent, large data series in every country a bottom-up approach 
using existing method designs is recommended for harmonizing international 
reporting. Different methods and functions to transform every country variable 
to	the	reference	definitions	and	methods	should	be	fitted.	With	some	effort	and	
with every country taking care of their own statistics, there is a potential to 
develop harmonized hunting sector estimations in the future.

Management plans for game therefore result from an explicit or implicit trade-
off	between	the	needs	of	conservation	to	maintain	protected	species,	hunters’	
desire for strong populations and high quality trophies as well as needing to 
balance timber and agricultural production with game populations which are 
antagonistic. Balancing the diverse land-use interests of an array of stake-
holders is a challenging task especially concerning wild animals which roam 
freely across ownership boundaries. In order to meet multiple objectives across 
sectors and interest groups there are only a few concepts available that are 
applied in most European countries in line with contemporary national and 
international policies:

• Voluntary co-operation between multiple owners
• State control (wildlife or conservation departments)
• Arrangements whereby responsibility for game is transferred to hunters via a 

requirement for hunters to compensate farmers/foresters for damage caused 
by populations allowed to get larger than agreed population levels 

How far these provisions for animal conservation and hunting are integrated into 
forest management depends to a large extent on the extent to which responsi-
bility for conservation, forestry and wildlife are separated. In some countries, 
all three aspects are governed by a single agency (e.g. Romsilva in Romania) and 
integration is good. In others, responsibility is divided between agencies and 
integration may only be at the level of honouring statutory obligations. It is rare 
that authorities will be antagonistic but it is often the case that civil society in 
the	form	of	NGOs,	forest	owners’	and	hunters’	associations	will	seek	to	influ-
ence management plans to favour their point of view or oppose actions which 
they consider damaging to their interests be this conservation of an endan-
gered species, re-introduction of a predator or increased culls for browsing ani-
mals. Negotiation between these divergent interests is a feature of animal-forest 
planning in many countries and trade-offs are often required. Sometimes these 
trade-offs are managed by national regulation e.g. requirements that damage 
does not exceed an agreed threshold and for others it is a matter of local debate 
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and accommodation at site level. Unsurprisingly, stakeholders often come into 
conflict	regarding	the	management	and	use	of	game.	These	conflicts	are	often	
multidimensional in nature and mix of social, cultural elements in addition to the 
optimization of co-production of timber and game. Sometimes the question is 
about the competing land-use alternative, however in all the cases examined in 
this chapter a co-existence between apparently competing production interests 
can be reached in ecological terms. However, the social, cultural and psycholog-
ical	aspects	of	the	conflict	are	much	more	difficult	to	solve.
Very	often	the	results	of	conflict	resolution	fall	short	of	a	considered	approach	

to co-production which is perhaps best expressed by owners of forest who are 
also hunters as is often the case in larger private hunting estates where game 
production is integrated into landscape scale habitat management which usu-
ally includes at least some commercial forestry. Full integration of game into 
forest management is also the norm in multi-functional forests and agroforestry 
systems (e.g. wild boar under cork oak in Portugal and Spain).

Timber production is often seen by foresters as the primary product from a 
woodland but there are several examples where production of animal NWFP is 
of higher priority. Notable cases of this are the honey forests of Turkey and the 
woodlands turned over to pheasant rearing in England. However, such cases 
are relatively rare.
Wild	meat	is	inherently	expensive	compared	to	domestic	stock	as	it	is	difficult	

to reduce costs of hunting and preparing carcasses in remote forests. Never-
theless, there are problems in securing markets for wild meat which derive 
from	both	the	difficulties	of	meeting	EU	food	hygiene	regulations,	the	informal	
nature of game markets and the cultural perception of hunting as a subsistence 
activity.  
Entry	into	official	markets	starts	with	carcass	processing	from	shooting	to	

the butchering facility. There are guidelines and some supply chain innovation 
to implement “proper practices” in carcass dressing and butchering such as 
establishment of special facilities including mobile butchery units. From an EU 
perspective,	the	origin	of	the	product	is	the	first	requirement	of	information	
to	assess	traceability,	and	consequently	safety	of	food	products.	In	the	specific	
case of game meat, the geographic origin is an indicator of possible uptake 
of contaminants (from polluted areas), and the likelihood of risk of infectious 
and/or parasitic diseases. Regional variation in the occurrence of animal, or 
zoonotic diseases requires continuous monitoring of the health status of wild 
and domestic animals to reduce the risk of expansion of these disease.  
As	for	European	consumers’	attitude	toward	game	meat,	a	wide	range	of	dif-

ferent behaviours appears: in some cases game meat is a “special meal“ per-
ceived	to	be	elegant	and	refined	and	offered	in	the	menus	of	restaurants	often	
specialised in such kind of preparations. Others consumer groups have pref-
erence for a food that comes from natural areas and not from the intensive 
animal breeding; these consumers associate game meat to an idea of “natural 
and, accordingly, safe” making the equation:  natural equates to safe. 
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Evidences	of	a	non-structured	chain	(beside	official	markets)	appear	in	several	

countries, even in those that have a long tradition in wild boar hunting and eat-
ing; those unstructured chains are often characterised by market asymmetries 
and free rider behaviour.
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10.1 Conditions for NWFP management

Non-wood forest products (NWFP) are important goods provided by forests. 
NWFP	comprise	a	group	of	products	derived	from	mushrooms	and	truffles,	
understory plants to tree products in many forms, but also including animals 
and animal products that are sourced from the forest. These diverse products 
in turn require a distinct set of ecological conditions for successful growth, 
conditions	that	can	be	modified	by	natural	and	man-made	processes.	Many	
of these products are naturally occurring and wild harvested, many can be 
encouraged	and	some	are	artificially	cultivated	within	the	forest	utilising	tar-
geted silvicultural treatments for their promotion. They are used on a personal 
level	to	enrich	a	person’s	diet,	their	collection	is	frequently	utilised	as	a	form	of	
recreation and social interaction or as an opportunity to generate income. The 
trend within forest policy is increasingly moving towards multi-purpose forest 
management in Europe, which further encourage the production, collection and 
use of NWFP. The common right to collect and use NWPF from the forests plays 
an import role here. The possibility to collect mushrooms, chestnuts or other 
products	can	influence	the	recreational	value	of	a	forest.	Therefore,	tree	species	
with a non-timber use, planted along forest paths and roads could provide an 
additional service for forest visitors.

The ecological requirements for the management of NWFP are as broad as 
the variety found between species. Some demand special ecological require-
ments for the growth, while others have a more generalist survival strategy. 
The	conditions	can	be	influenced	by	tree	species	mixture	and	density,	stand	
age,	site	aspect,	slope,	soil	composition	and	external	influences	such	as	applied	
management (or lack of) or disturbance events. The application of a silvicultural 
treatment	will	alter	forest	floor	conditions	in	terms	of	light,	temperature	and	
moisture, these variables are affected by the degree of canopy cover, harvest 
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intensity, slash disposal approach and timber extraction method and can be 
influenced	by	the	rate	of		consequent	understory	growth.	The	ecological	condi-
tions required for NWFP derived from an animal origin are somewhat different 
as animals are mobile and will have differing requirements either on an annual 
or seasonal basis. 
The	identification	of	NWFP	involves	the	assessment	of	particular	products,	

but within Europe there are several differences in regulations and demands. 
NWFP are predominantly sourced from natural and semi-natural forests but 
also from forest plantations and alternative production systems aiming for com-
bined production goals such as agroforestry. NWFP might be due to under- 
or over-exploitation, depending on the availability of alternative technologies 
and various regulations. Therefore the habitat or production system can be 
threatened resulting in the loss of jobs or habitat or alternatively resulting in a 
legislation to protect the resource from further damage. 

The range of required site conditions and natural and non-natural distur-
bances are as wide as the products themselves, with large disparities between 
direct (i.e. tree borne) NWFP and indirect derived products, further separated 
between plant and fungal kingdoms, that are somewhat static and reliant on 
consistent optimal conditions and the animal domain where a temporal dimen-
sion is required when considering ecological suitability. In conclusion there 
are vast differences in ecological requirements of NWFP, attributed to the life 
strategy of the derivative species. We have explored the differences between 
product groups and the critical differences between them. Ultimately for the 
successful growth and culture of desired NWFP an appropriate set of conditions 
must be present for individual species; this may hang on wider location or more 
specific	microsite	conditions,	but	may	also	be	modifiable	through	management	
activities targeting the forest canopy or understory. 

For the combined production of NWFP with other products and services sev-
eral	options	can	be	identified.	The	exploitation	of	tree	products	in	general	can	
be compatible, complementary or competitive with regard to timber produc-
tion as main management goal. The co-production of timber and tree prod-
ucts therefore may require adaptions in stand composition, structure, rotation 
length, or thinning regimes. It is a challenge to increase total value production 
by additional efforts to increase production of NWFP without major losses in 
other forest products. For example the commercial net value of mushrooms 
and	truffles	can	be	much	higher	than	the	economic	profit	obtained	from	wood	
assortments in low productive forests.

10.2 Importance of NWFP

The importance of NWFP as commercial resources is documented by the coun-
try data on NWFP production published in the State of European Forests 2010. 
With an overall market value of € 785 million the ornamental plants are the 
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most important category of NWFP, second most important category are food 
plants worth € 490 million and other plant products valued at 346 million Euro. 
The data illustrate that commercial NWFP are primarily ornamental products 
and forest foods rather than industrial products. This indicates that NWFP 
in Europe are increasingly valued for their experiential value rather than the 
commodity value. However, these data should be considered as indicative as 
they	reflect	differences	between	the	countries	in	officially	registering	NWFP	
production in their statistics. Additionally the importance of non-wood tree 
products is strongly related to the regional context. Christmas trees, chestnuts, 
resin, pine nuts, birch products, acorns and cork can be listed as the most rele-
vant products in Europe. Christmas trees are of particular relevance in central 
Europe, chestnut production is mainly enforced in Mediterranean countries 
(e.g. Italy, Greece, Portugal, Spain, Turkey) similar to the resin production. Birch 
products are important for northern Europe while pine nuts and cork are typ-
ical Mediterranean products again.

Approximately 12,500 fungal species of macrofungi grow in Europe, which 
means that fungal species richness is higher than in the case of animals or 
plants. Fungal fruit bodies have been traditionally used by man all over the 
world, whereas more than 1,100 fungal species are consumed as food or med-
icine.	Wild	edible	mushrooms	represent	a	significant	growing	dietary	supple-
ment for many European populations and an important marketable product 
for	rural	economies	in	many	countries.	Black	truffle	(Tuber melanosporum) is 
of high interest due to its economic value and there is a progressive shift of its 
production from natural forests to cultivated agroforestry systems. The edible 
commercial fungal species most studied from a silvicultural perspective have 
been the Boletus edulis group and Lactarius delicious group. They represent 
the most valuable and traded mushroom species worldwide.

A wide range of products and goods can be derived from understory plant 
species. Examples of NWFP from the understory include products that are used 
as food and food additives (herbs, spices and condiments, aromatic plants), 
fibres	(used	in	construction,	furniture,	clothing	or	utensils),	and	for	medicinal,	
cosmetic or cultural purposes. Forest berries (Vaccinium myrtillus L. (Bilber-
ries), Vaccinium vitis-idaea L. (Cowberries/Foxberries), Rubus sp. (Blackberries) 
and Fragaria vesca L. (Wild strawberry)) are the most popular category among 
the edible plant species in Northern and Southern Europe. The majority of the 
NWFP of the understory are wild harvest from the forests and only few of them 
are cultivated. The importance of these products is highly related to socioeco-
nomic factors. In less economically developed rural areas they can be a source 
of income, while in economically favourable regions they can be a recreational 
activity for stress-reducing.

Products derived from forest animals are game meat and honey but also in-
cludes non-food items such as trophies, hides, bones, silk or musk. Historically 
hunting,	fishing	and	beekeeping	provided	essential	provisions	for	local	people.	
Nowadays game meat accounts for 96% of the traded wild animal products 
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in Europe. Special products are bristles (boar) and hair (squirrel) in brushes, 
manufacture of hides and leather as well as resources for medical purposes like 
marmot fat and deer musk. There are several examples where the production 
of animal NWFP is of similar or even higher priority compared to other forest 
ecosystem services. Notable cases are the honey forests of Turkey, or the wild 
boar in agroforestry systems under cork oak in Portugal and Spain. 

So the importance of NWFP differs between countries in Europe, and a com-
prehensive	review	is	difficult	to	obtain.	Relevant	NWFP	in	Boreal	and	Temperate	
forests are Christmas trees, berries, mushrooms and game. In Mediterranean 
forests cork, pine nuts and mushrooms are of high relevance. These products 
represent also the majority of the total value of marketed NWFP in Europe, 
which is steadily increasing over the last years according to national and Eu-
ropean statistics. The recent international policy developments fostering a 
European bio-economy is gradually increasing the forest owners awareness 
of the potential of non-wood goods. Even though the traditional NWFP such 
as tannin, resin and cork have partly been substituted by chemical products, 
there is a growing interest in natural products as ingredients for cosmetic, 
pharmaceutical and food products. Additionally there is a growing public inter-
est in collecting and using NWFP as part of recreational activities. Innovation 
is evident where new products can be brought to market that utilise by-prod-
ucts or substitute a synthetic material or where species are regulated due to 
a protected status.

10.3 Supporting the management of NWFP

Most forest management approaches developed by forest owners in Europe 
have not considered NWFP explicitly in designing management strategies. In 
case that forest owners focus on income generation, the classical silvicultural 
concepts are mainly oriented towards timber production, because timber often 
provides higher income than other forest products. However, in many cases the 
production of NWFP can be increased without causing major losses in timber 
production. Modern silviculture takes into account many aspects of multipur-
pose	forestry	(e.g.	risk	reduction,	diversification	of	wood	products,	consid-
ering various ecosystem services, adaptation to climate change, maintaining 
biodiversity) which would allow to incorporate NWFP more explicitly in forest 
management goals and strategies. 

While resource assessment and modelling for timber and biomass production 
has deserved much attention in the last decades, little is known about how to 
increase the production of NWFP. This is in contrasts with the wide economic 
and/or social importance of some products (e.g. game, mushrooms, berries, 
cork and pine nuts). Topics such as monitoring, data collection and modelling 
focusing on NWFP need to be emphasized. The main part of the information 
on NWFP is collected and processed at national scale like National/Regional 
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Forest Statistics and NFIs. Only for selected products long term monitoring 
data are available. There exists a severe lack of harmonization among countries 
in relation with data collection techniques, frequency of collection, data pro-
cessing and homogenization of units, even for the same product. In addition, 
the assessment of NWFP at forest management unit scale should be fostered. 

Different techniques and tools are used by forest managers to support forest 
management planning. Besides monitoring systems, forest management plans 
and guidelines are mostly used. More sophisticated growth and yield models 
or decision support systems are rarely used to support managers although 
research has developed a number of tools to address the demands of alter-
native management approaches in Europe. However, the existing models do 
not always take the relative importance of the products into account, as there 
are knowledge gaps for chestnut or resin production. In spite of the growing 
interest	in	mushrooms	and	truffles	in	Europe,	little	is	also	known	about	fungal	
productivity	and	the	factors	influencing	the	presence	of	the	fungal	fruit	bodies	
in different forest ecosystems. The application of NWFP models is generally 
difficult	beyond	their	region	of	origin,	which	prevents	harmonized	predictions	
at the European level. However, knowledge and empirical data on the effect 
of forest management on physiological processes related to NWFP is heavily 
required. Besides models based on long-term monitoring, expert-based models 
could be therefore interesting alternative approaches. 

Non-wood forest products should be seen as an integral part of forest man-
agement concepts in Europe as multi-purpose management is becoming a key 
in the provision of multiple ecosystem services. Developing decision support 
tools that help forest managers to select the best management approaches for 
combining a variety of ecosystem services and products is recommended. A 
better understanding about the synergies and trade-offs in considering the 
co-production of NWFP and other services will be needed to support the ongo-
ing efforts towards forest bio-economy. It can be expected that NWFP positively 
contribute to a more renewable resource-based society that is able to mobilize 
and use its natural capital in a more holistic way. In this context the different 
spatial	levels	(stand –	forest	holding –	regional –	national)	and	temporal	aspects	
(taking into account different rotation periods and management approaches) 
must be considered.
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11 Appendix

11.1	 Glossary

Aromatic plants Plants that produce and exude aromatic substances mainly volatile 
compounds known as essential oils that broadly used in food inductry, cosmetics, 
animal breeding, agriculture.

Ascomycete Fungi that, together with the Basidiomycete, form the subkingdom Dikarya 
of the kingdom Fungi. Ascomycete are the largest phylum of Fungi with over 64,000 
species,	including	species	of	commercial	interest	such	as	morels	or	truffles.

Basal area Is the area of a given section of land that is occupied by the cross-section 
of tree trunks and stems at the base.

Basidiomycete Fungi that, together with the Ascomycete, from the subkingdom Dikarya 
of the kingdom Fungi. Basidiomycete includes valued species such as chantarelles 
or boletes.

Bioavailible The availability of chemical or compound for absorption by plant or animal 
tissue	in	a	defined	form	or	state.

Brand unique design, sign, symbol, words, or a combination of these, employed in cre-
ating	an	image	that	identifies	a	product	and	differentiates	it	from	its	competitors.	
Over time, this image becomes associated with a level of credibility, quality, and 
satisfaction	in	the	consumer‘s	mind	(Source:	http://www.businessdictionary.com).

Decision support  system (DSS) A tool that provides support to solve decision problems 
by integrating user interface, simulator, expert rules, stakeholder preferences, data-
base management and optimization algorithms. 

Certification (from ISO) the	provision	by	an	independent	body	of	written	assurance	(a	
certificate)	that	the	product,	service	or	system	in	question	meets	specific	require-
ments	(standard).

Ectomycorrhiza Form of symbiotic relationship that occurs between a fungal symbiont 
and the roots of various plant species that acts as a host

Ectomycorrhizal The symbiotic relationship between a fungus and the tissues of various 
plant species.

Empirical model A model that is developed using statistical techniques and calibrated 
with	an	empirical	data	set	measured	in	the	field.	

Epigeous fungi The fruit body of the fungi grows on or close to the ground.
Expert-based model A model that is developed using a data set of quantitative expert 

judgements when empirical data are not available or cannot be measured. 
Explanatory variable In	a	modelling	framework,	each	of	the	factors –	continuous	or	

categorical –	that	influences	and	causes	changes	over	the	response	variable,	which	is	
the focus of the research. When the model is expressed as a mathematical equation, 
the explanatory variables are those whose value is given as an input of the model. 
Also known as independent variable or predictor. 
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Forest inventory Collection, summarization and processing of the information related 

with the stock, availability, potential use and spatial distribution of a given biological 
resource located in the forest

Forest model A dynamic representation of the forest and its behaviour, at whatever level 
of	complexity,	based	on	a	set	of	(sub-)models	or	modules	that	together	determine	
the	behaviour	of	the	forest	as	defined	by	the	values	of	a	set	of	state	variables	as	well	
as the forest responses to changes in the driving variables 

Forest Ownership Refers to the legal right to freely and exclusively use, control, transfer, 
or	otherwise	benefit	from	a	forest	(trees	growing	on	land	classified	as	forest).	Own-
ership can be acquired through transfers such as sales, donations, and inheritance. 

Forest Statistics A compilation of statistics at national or regional level providing in-
formation on production, harvesting and trade statistics for forest products. Apart, 
general information on such topics as woodland area, annual planting activity, forest 
ownership,	employment,	finance	&	prices…	is	also	provided

Future-proof food (NWFP and wild forest products) following	the	definition	given	by	
the EC in the European Research & Innovation for Food & Nutrition Security report 
(EC,	2016)	future-proof	food	are	more	sustainable,	resilient,	responsible,	diverse,	
competitive, and inclusive food products: 

• Sustainable: with respect to natural resource scarcity and in respect of planetary 
boundaries; 

• Resilient: with respect to adapting to climate and global change, including extreme 
events and migration; 

• Responsible: with respect to being ethical, transparent and accountable; 
• Diverse: with respect to being open to a wide range of technologies, practices, 

approaches, cultures and business models; 
• Competitive: with respect to providing jobs and growth; 
• Inclusive: with respect to engaging all food system actors, including civil society, 

fighting	food	poverty,	and	providing	healthy	food	for	all.
Grazing intensity The	proportion	of	the	current	season’s	forage	production	that	is	con-

sumed or trampled
Growing Stock Volume over bark of all living trees with a certain minimum diameter at 

breast height. Includes the stem from ground level up to a top, excluding branches 
(but	considering	a	limit	diameter;	branches	>	7cm	count),	twigs,	foliage,	flowers,	seeds,	
and roots.

Growth and yield model A set of models that predicts the structure and development 
(regeneration,	increment	and	mortality)	of	a	forest	stand.	

Hypogeous fungi The fruit body of the fungi grows below-ground.
Ideotype The	description	of	the	idealised	appearance	of	a	plant	variety	(see	Donald	1968).
Informal economy system of trade or economic exchange used outside state controlled 

or	money	based	transactions.	Practiced	by	most	of	the	world‘s	population,	it	includes	
barter of goods and services, mutual self-help, odd jobs, street trading, and other 
such direct sale activities. Income generated by the informal economy is usually not 
recorded for taxation purposes and is often unavailable for inclusion in gross do-
mestic	product	computations.	(Source:	http://www.businessdictionary.com).
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Livestock grazing The grazing of domestic animals that are raised on a farm. In some 

cases,	the	term	is	referred	only	to	the	ruminants	(cattle,	sheep	and	goats).
Management Plan Supports the planning of management activities on a forest area 

that has a long-term management goals, which is periodically revised. The plan may 
refer	to	forest	management	unit	level	or	smaller	units	(stands	or	compartments)	and	
describes activities planned for individual operational units but may also provide 
general strategies planned to reach management goals.

Medicinal plants Plants that are used by humans for therapeutic, tonic, purgative, or 
any	other	health-promoting	purposes.	It	could	be	used	any	part	of	the	plants	(leaves,	
roots,	seeds,	bark).	

Model A	mathematical	description	of	the	real	world	in	a	simplified	way.	
Multi-purpose management Forest area designated primarily for more than one purpose 

and where none of these alone is considered as the predominant designated pur-
pose. Forest management might focus on provisioning services in the form of wood, 
but	also	at	the	co-production	of	other	products	(like	non-wood	forest	products),	
livestock grazing, recreational or watershed services including the conservation of 
ecosystems and biodiversity.

Mycelium Vegetative part of a fungus consisting of a mass of branching, thread-like 
hyphae. Fungal colonies composed of mycelium are found in and on soil and many 
other substrates

Mycosilviculture Array of silvicultural treatments and operations aiming at enhancing 
the	provision	of	mushrooms	and	truffles	in	order	to	integrate	these	products	into	
multifunctional forest management planning.

National Forest Inventory The systematic collection of data and forest information 
such as, situation, property and protection regime, nature, legal status, probable 
evolution, production capacity, etc., of all types of forest goods at a countrywide 
level for making high-level policy decisions and broad-scale resource monitoring.  

Non-timber forest products (NTFP) NTFP is often used as a similar term for non-wood 
forest	products	(NWFP).	The	main	difference	between	NTFPs	and	NWFP	is,	that	NWFP	
exclude all wood products and NTFPs do not exclude wood products such as fu-
el-wood, artisanal use of wood or charcoal.

Non-wood forest products (NWFP) All	tangible	goods	of	biological	origin	(with	the	ex-
ception	of	wood	products)	that	are	derived	from	forests	and	wooded	land,	and	also	
from	trees	outside	the	forest	(see	FAO	1999	and	Belcher	2003).	

“Direct	NWFP”	are	often	considered	as	products	that	are	directly	derived	from	a	par-
ticular tree species i.e. cherries or walnuts from Prunus avium or Juglans regia re-
spectively.	“Indirect	NWFP”	are	often	considered	as	species	that	co-exist	with	trees	
when provided with certain site conditions that the overstory bestow for example 
mushrooms	and	truffles,	e.g.	Boletus edulis.

Nutraceutical A standardised nutrient of pharmaceutical-grade.
Permanent plot Plot installed with the main aim of continuous research on the evolu-

tion, dynamics and continuous resource assessment of the forests. They are com-
monly established and measured at the start of an investigation and subsequently 
remeasured	at	fixed	intervals	over	a	period	of	a	few	to	many	years.	For	the	period	
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of observation, permanent plots provide points in a real growth and yield series, as 
opposed	to	artificial	growth	and	yield	series	constructed	from	single	measurements	
of stands subjectively selected to represent successive stages in development. 

Plantation Forest predominantly composed of trees established through planting and/
or deliberate seeding. Includes rubberwood, cork oak and Christmas tree plantations.

Process-based model A model that describes and simulates the behavior of a system 
derived from a set of functional components and their interactions with each other 
and the system environment, through physical and mechanistic processes occurring 
over time. 

Production Forest Forest	area	designated	primarily	for	the	production	of	wood,	fibre,	
bio-energy and/or non-wood forest products.

Raw materials The basic plant material from which a product is made.
Resource assessment  The interpretation and evaluation of data obtained from inven-

tory against some objective or standard, aiming to attain the optimal utilization of 
the resource under the constraints given in the framework of the forest management 
planning. 

Sampling inventory A sample-based survey of the forest resource. The main aim is to 
quantify	the	abundance	of	a	given	biological	resource	(timber,	biomass,	NWFP…)	in	the	
forest using sound statistically based procedures and optimal sampling techniques. 

Saproxylic Organisms that feed on dead wood.
Silviculture The	combination	of	different	forest	measures	(e.g.	planting,	tending,	thin-

ning)	to	ensure	continuous	and	sustained	production	of	a	defined	production	goal	
including	benefits	that	can	be	directly	or	indirectly	derived	from	trees,	plants,	water	
and wildlife within forested areas.

Simulator A tool that uses mathematical models for calculation and presentation of 
outcomes of a set of stand management scenarios. 

Stand basal area The	sum	of	the	cross-sectional	areas	at	breast	height	(1.30	meters	
aboveground)	of	trees	growing	within	a	forest	stand,	using	square	meters	per	hectare	
as the typical measurement unit.

Stocking rate  The relationship between the number of animals and the total area of 
the	land	that	is	utilized	over	a	specified	time

Traceability in supply chain traceability is the ability to identify, track and trace ele-
ments	of	a	product	as	it	moves	along	the	supply	chain	from	raw	goods	to	finished	
products. 

Transect Sampling technique based on making observations of the subject resource 
walking along a prepared trail of known length. It is widely used for monitoring wild 
animals,	or	plant	species	which	form	dense	contiguous	cover,	e.g.	ground	flora

Understory plants All the plant species below the canopy. In some cases, the term 
“understory”	used	only	for	species	of	shrub	size	or	smaller.

Value chain the set of activities for producing and marketing a product or service in-
volving	the	acquisition	and	consumption	of	resources –	money,	labour,	materials,	
equipment, buildings, land, administration and management.

Wild products Plant resources that are grown in natural ecosystems and are collected 
by humans for food, dietary supplements or medicinal proposes.
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11.2	 Common	Survey	Questions:	NWFP	identification

1. Please specify resource name (name that the resource is known by in Eng-
lish) (Text Response)

2. Please specify resource name separated by commas (the name(s) that the 
resource is known by in your local language(s). (Text Response)

3. What species does this resource come from? 
	 (Text	Response –	Latin	Binomial)

4. Why is this NWFP important in your country? 
(Choice Response) 1- Economic importance, 2- Recreation and Diet, 3- Pro-

duction is threatened, 4- Research Interest, 5- Cultural heritage, 6- Other 
(specify)

5. What is the resource used for? 
(Choice Response) 1- Food, 2- Beverage, 3- Medicinal product, 4- Craft and 

construc  tion, 5- Reproductive materials, 6- Decorative products, 7- Fodder, 
8- Other (specify)

6. How would you classify the type of product?
 (Choice Response) 1- Tree fruits, 2- Forest Berries, 3- Carob, 4- Tree nuts, 

5-	Wild	mushrooms,	6-	Truffles,	7-	Game	birds,	8-	Game	meat,	9-	Honey,	
10- Tree sap, 11- Flowers, 12- Culinary herbs, 13- Wild greens, 14- Medic-
inal herbs, 15- Medicinal mushrooms, 16- Nutraceuticals, 17- Pharma-
ceuticals, 18- Colourants and dyes, 19- Fibre, 20- Resins, 21- Waxes, 22- 
Cork, 23- Bark, 24- Moss, 25- Seeds, 26- Bulbs, 27- Wildlings, 28- Floral 
greens, 29- Christmas trees, 30- Grass, 31- Shrubs, 32- Other (Specify). 

7. How would you classify the use of this product in your country?  
(Choice Response) 1- Mass Market Product, 2- Small Scale Enterprise, 3- 
Personal Collection

8. Please specify if resource is produced through 1- Wild Production (har-
vested from a population where there is no intervention to increase num-
bers or growth of species), 2- Wild Managed (where a wild population is 
managed in some way to control production) or 3- Cultivated Produc-
tion (where regeneration and growth are controlled), 4- Both or 5- Other. 
(Choice Response)

9. Please suggest system from which this resource is harvested:  
(Free Text Response, for example: natural forest, forest plantation, semi- 
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natural forest, cultivated in forest, agriculture, agroforestry, horticulture, 
polytunnel,	fenced	enclosure,	don’t	know)

10. Which is the most favourable Forest Composition for this resource?  
(Choice	Response)	1 –	Mixed	species	forest,	2 –	Single	species,	3 –	Both,	4 –	
Other,	5 –	Don’t	Know

11. Please identify the most relevant group of tree species associated with the 
occurrence the resource species. 

 (Choice Response) 1- Broadleaves, 2- Conifer, or consists of several cover 
types  3- Mixed Forest. If the tree species cover is not important for this 
product choose 4- Not Applicable. If non of these choose 5- Other and pro-
vide detail.

12. COST should also look towards the future: Is this product new/ emerging, 
and or innovative? Or is the product well established but with new techno-
logy and applications (Choice Response: Yes/No/Both)
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11.3	 List	of	species	by	NWFP	category	type

Mushrooms	and	Truffles Tree Products Understory Plants Animal Origin
Agaricus spp. Abies alba Allium ursinum Alces alces
Albatrellus pes-caprae Abies fraseri Arbutus unedo Alectoris barbara
Amanita caesarea Abies koreana Arctostaphylos uva-ursi Alectoris chukar
Armillaria mellea Abies lasiocarpa Arnica montana Alectoris graeca
Boletus	(Xerocomus)	badius Abies nobilis Asparagus acutifolius Alectoris rufa
Boletus aereus Abies nordmanniana Cistus ladanifer Anas platyrhynchos

Boletus aureus Aesculus hippocastanum Clematis vitalba Apis mellifera 
(inc.	subsp	mellifere)

Boletus edulis Argania Spinosa Convallaria maialis Capra aegagrus
Boletus mamorensis Betula pendula Dactylis glomerata Capra ibex
Boletus reticulatus Betula pubescens Sphagnum spp. Capreolus capreolus
Cantharellus cibarius Carpinus betulus Polytrichum spp. Castor	fiber
Cantharellus lutescens Castanea sativa Pleurozium schreberi Cervus elaphus

Chlorophyllum rhacodes Ceratonia siliqua Pseudoscleropodium 
purum Columba palumbus

Chlorophyllum  olivieri Cornus mas Empetrum nigrum Cornu aspersa
Chlorophyllum brunneum Corylus avellana Filipendula ulmaria Coturnix coturnix
Craterellus cornucopioides Fagus sylvatica Fragaria vesca Dama dama
Craterellus lutescens Frangula alnus Frangula alnus De-domesticated cattle
Ganoderma lucidum Ilex aquifolium Galium odoratum Lepus capensis
Gyromitra esculenta Inonotus obliquus Gentiana lutea Lepus europaeus
Lactarius deliciosus 
(group	deliciosus) Juglans	regia Geranium sylvaticum Lyrurus tetrix

Lactarius deterrimus Juniperus	communis Hippophae rhamnoides Marten marten

Lactarius rufus Larix decidua Hyacinthoides non-
scripta Odocoileus virginianus

Lactarius trivialis Malus sylvestris Hypericum perforatum Oryctolagus cuniculus
Leccinum albostipitatum Picea abies Juniperus	communis Ovis musimon
Leccinum aurantiacum Picea glauca Lycopodium clavatum Pacifastacus leniusculus
Leccinum scabrum Picea omorica Myrtus communis Phasianus colchicus
Lentinula edodes Picea parryana Origanum compactum Rangifer tarandus
Marasmius oreades Picea pungens Origanum vulgare Rupicapra rupicapra
Mattirolomyces terfezi-
doides Pinus cembra Ribes spicatum Salmo	trutta	(inc.	subsp.	

Fario)
Morchella conica Pinus contorta Rosa canina Sus scrofa
Morchella elata Pinus halepensis Rosmarinus	officinalis (inc.	subsp.	Barbarous)
Morchella esculenta Pinus nigra Rubus chamaemorus Tetrao urogallus
Morchella vulgaris Pinus pinaster Rubus fruticosus
Pleurotus ostreatus Pinus pinea Rubus hirtus
Russula cyanoxantha Pinus strobus Rubus idaeus
Suillus grevillei Pinus sylvestris Sideritis spp.

Suillus luteus Pistachia lentiscus
	(inc.	var.	Chia) Thymus satureioides

Terfezia arenaria Populus spp. Thymus vulgaris
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Tirmania spp. Prunus amygdalus Thymus zygis
Tricholoma caligatum Prunus avium Thymus mastichina
Tricholoma equestre Pseudotsuga menziesii Urtica dioica
Tuber aestivum Quercus robur Vaccinium myrtillus
Tuber magnatum Quercus petraea Vaccinium oxycoccos
Tuber melanosporum Quercus suber Vaccinium vitis-idaea

Quercus ilex Valeriana celtica
Robinia pseudoacacia
Salix viminalis
Sambucus nigra
Sorbus aucuparia
Sorbus torminalis
Tilia cordata
Tilia platyphyllos
Tilia rubra
Tilia tomentosa
Tilia argentea






